:
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Extraordinary and equitable remedies and pleadings; joinder of legal and equitable causes.

THIRD TITLE.
Extraordinary and Equitable Remedies and Pleadings.

CHAPTER

1.

joinder of legal and equitable causes.
§4833. Equitable or legal rights, remedies applied.

on the

of this State,

trial of

any

The superior courts

civil case, shall give effect to all

A.ctiU887,

^f^

'

5843,

the rights of the parties, legal or equitable, or both, and apply on

such

remedies or

trial

relief, legal

or equitable, or both, in favor of

either party, such as the nature of the case
Section cited

:

91 Ga. 484

;

87/269

;

92/355

;

90/818

may
;

allow or require.

84/576

85/750; 88/166.
Distinction between law and equity not abolished

;

92/126, 157

81/129

;

;

90 Ga. 597.
ask for equitable, but not for extraordinary relief without lien 88 Ga.
144 81/129 83/453 83/229.
May sue trust estate under this law 92 Ga. 157.
Chancellor's power unaffected 90 Ga. 597.
See general note after section 3945, and notes to section 4960.
Equitable relief granted in common law, proceedings commenced twenty
days before court 77 Ga. 227.
Optional with suitor in this State to resort to court of law or equity to enforce equitable cause of action 74 Ga. 279.
Distinction between law and equity has been nearly, if not quite, abolished
74 Ga. 291.
Parties may insist upon equitable rights in courts of law: 73 Ga. 210; see
also 81 Ga. 134.
Distinction between equitable and legal powers is very slight 73 Ga. 390.
Act of October 16th, 1885, simply gives effect to equitable jurisdiction of
courts of law does not authorize amendment to compel conveyance by defendant resident in other county 80 Ga. 553.
:

May

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Any person

Acts

1884-5,

f or §|^
that purpose, or in connection with a suit claiming only such rem-

7 3947 »

§4834. Equitable relief from the court.

desiring to obtain

equitable relief in the superior court, may, in a separate suit

edy or

relief as

is

administered in courts of

common

>

law, claim

equitable relief by appropriate and sufficient pleadings, and obtain
the equitable relief proper in the case.
Cited: 80 Ga. 551; 81/134; 85/750; 90/606.
See notes to section 4833.

amendments.
Any person claiming $!|£6 4003
equitable relief may make all necessary parties to secure equitable Acts 1884-5,
relief, either at the beginning of his suit, or afterwards by amendment; and may make amendments in matter of form or substance.
§4835. Making parties and

Cited

:

83 Ga. 228

;

91/484.

'

:
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7

^4967 4972

'

Acts

1884-5
p. 36.

§4836. Extraordinary remedies.

^e^

^ie

Any

person claiming equitable re-

may, at anytime, in aid of his suit, apply
f or anc[ obtain, by proper pleading and proof, any of the extraordi°^

8U P er i° r court,

nary remedies known in courts of equity, or such as are or may be
granted by the judge of the superior court exercising chancery jurisdiction, upon the same terms and conditions as are now granted in
equitable proceedings.

Must have
Acts'i884-5
p 36
-

-

lien,

when

:

88 Ga. 144.

A defendant to any suit or
§4837. Equitable relief for defendants.
claim in the superior court, whether such suit be for legal or equitable relief, may claim legal or equitable relief, or both, by framing
proper pleadings for that purpose, and sustaining them by sufficient
evidence.

A ct

1884 " 5 '

p f6
§§4967, 5099.

§4838.
fendaiit

New parties and extraordinary remedies for defendant. Any demay also, if it is necessary to obtain complete relief, make

necessary parties; and

may

also

by proper pleadings and

sufficient

evidence obtain the benefit of extraordinary remedies allowed in
equitable proceedings by the superior court, or by the judge thereof,

and on such terms
as such remedies are granted by said court, or by said judge exercisexercising chancery jurisdiction, at such times

ing chancery jurisdiction.

•

New
Act

1887 '

R4

394i.

parties by

amendment

:

91 Ga. 484.

§4839. Extraordinary equitable remedies in aid of suit, or defense.
relief or remedy as known in courts

Whenever any extraordinary
of equity

is

claimed in aid of any action or defense, the same

may

be claimed from the superior courts, or judges thereof, either in the

and answer, or by amendment thereto by

original petition

petition
Act

1884 " 5 '
36
w496o, 5067,

and pleading

special

for that purpose.

§4840. Pleadings and notice. The superior court, and the judge of
the superior court exercising chancery jurisdiction, are authorized

determined by rules
applicable in equitable proceedings, in any claim or defense presented, and to require sufficient notice of the pleadings provided for.
to require proper

and

sufficient pleadings, to be

CHAPTER
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PARTIES IN EQUITABLE PROCEEDINGS.
2,

^4939 4oo3

9'

§4841. (4178.)

Who may sue. Any person who cannot sue at law
and every person who is remediless else-

may complain
where may claim the protection and assistance of a court of equity
to enforce any right recognized by the law.
in equity,

;:
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Where
511-516.

the court,of law or equity

first

taking jurisdiction retains

it

:

47 Ga.

Where common-law remedy not as complete as in equity 61 Ga. 125
49/81, 82. Where common-law remedy not sufficient, equity will inter:

;

55/546
fere: 44 Ga. 152; 55/546; 56/191.
;

Equitable relief granted where minority congregation wrongfully seize
church property, etc., and depose officers, etc. 66 Ga. 198.
Applied to case where parties had judgment quando acciderint and brought
bill against administrator et al., to bring in and subject assets never in his
hands 67 Ga. 50.
Where one applied for homestead, and, pending same, lands were sold by
sheriff, applicant died, and wife and children filed bill against purchaser, etc.
:

:

68 Ga. 281.

Mere apprehension

of injury, not require equitable relief: 68 Ga. 735.

relief, in addition to specific prayers, warrants only repertinent to case made: 65 Ga. 638.
Equity takes no part in enforcement of penal statutes: 69 Ga. 472.
No resort to equity for damages from obstructing private way, in absence
of allegation of insolvency: 69 Ga. 757.
Will grant relief even after judgment, if full relief could not have been had
by defense to suit at law, new party being necessary 69 Ga. 754; see also 56
Ga. 222.
No equity in bill here, by administrator against coadministrator, and certain distributees settled with, for contribution to payment of judgment obtained by distributee: 69 Ga. 768, 769.

Prayer for general

lief

:

Land subjected, in equity, to debt, where maker of bond for titles assigned
purchase-money note, but made no proper assignment of security 69 Ga. 793,
Equity will not relieve where party had means to protect himself against
imposition of another, but abandoned them and relied on others' statements:
:

69 Ga. 783

;

see also 20 Ga. 242.

Judgment

creditor of grantor under section 2771,. no equitable relief, unless
has tendered secured debt or is unable from poverty 92 Ga. 796 see also 69
Ga. 552, 614 77/231 62/623.
:

;

;

;

§4842. Representatives of a class

may

represent

numerous class may be represented by a few
tion which affects the interest of all.

all.

Members

:

-

,

of the class in litiga-

Numerous parties having common interest, a few may sue for all
to some citizens of town suing for all 85 Ga. 1 see also

As

of a$ 484 6

;

:

66 Ga. 198.

72 Ga. 371

75/40.

§4843. (4179.) Persons under disabilities. Persons not sui juris may $4866.
appear, either by guardian or next friend, or guardian ad litem ap-

pointed by the court.
In the latter two cases the court may require such bond as shall protect the interest of the person under
disability.
Infant may sue by guardian 11 Ga. 658. No decree against infant without
appointing guardian ad litem: 13 Ga. 24. Only necessary for feme covert to sue
by prochein ami to secure costs 33 Ga. 138. Where infant may sue guardian
by her next friend 41 Ga. 596. Where guardian ad litem for, not needed to
give court jurisdiction 53 Ga. 527.
Where bill by one for self and minors, cross-bill filed, decree against minors'
estate binding, although no guardian ad litem. Especially where decree for
money borrowed to pay estate's taxes, etc. 69 Ga. 672.
:

:

:

:

:
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Admin istrator

represents minor distributees 72 Ga. 725.
Administratrix appointed guardian ad litem, need not have order making
minors parties 72 Ga. 726.
Infant may maintain bill in equity, by next friend, against guardian, for
misappropriation of funds 76 Ga. 422.
Though guardian ad litem did not formally accept appointment until after
order for sale granted, cured by his other acts here: 81 Ga. 370.
Lunatic having no guardian, may sue by next friend 89 Ga. 645.
:

:

:

:

A
3
Cobb 468
9 9
9
49 8 4oo3

Generally all persons interested in the
litigation should be parties to proceedings for equitable relief, but
legatees, distributees, and wards suing executors, administrators,
and guardians need not join others interested in such, estate as
parties plaintiff or defendant, unless some special adverse claim is
set up as against such codistributees or legatees.
§4844. (4180.) Parties.

'

Notes from Code of 1882

:

Not parties where inStated: 32 Ga. 341; 14/683; 38/444; 49/261; 56/101.
When the attorneys ought
terest not apparent 29 Ga. 628 16/119 20/233.
not to be made parties: 2 Ga. 325. Bill properly demurred to for want of
privity of parties 3 Ga. 575. Non-joinder of party whose absence works no
prejudice, no ground for dismissal of bill 6 Ga. 458. Bill dismissed when parGenerally not
ties could not be made and no decree without them
8 Ga. 487.
dismissed, but amendable for want of parties 8 Ga. 506; 41/454. Exception
to rule of all persons in interest being made parties, is where they are too numerous, or out of court's jurisdiction: 11 Ga. 645. Where the other distributees
proper parties defendant to bill against administrator for distribution of
shares: 42 Ga. 208. When not: 19 Ga. 78. Where party interested may be
called out of his county and made defendant: 10 Ga. 547.
When trustees need
not be parties: 33 Ga. 138. Where cestuis que trust need not be parties to bill
filed by executor: 5 Ga. 301.
See when must: 17 Ga. 223; 58/324. Where
nominal coadministrator not necessary party to bill by distributee against
representative of one of the administrators 11 Ga. 658. No one a party defendant unless described and named as such and against whom subpoena prayed
Parties properly refused: 43 Ga. 554; 18/127.
5 Ga. 251.
Where properly
made: 27 Ga. 22. Amendment to make representative of deceased person a
party 21 Ga. 6. Where sureties should have been parties to bill by principal
to open a settlement of account by notes 22 Ga. 4. Misjoinder of party obviated by amendment 27 Ga. 413. Where no proper charge of misjoinder of parties complainant and defendant 27 Ga. 92.
When a creditor cannot be
compelled to make other creditors parties to his bill: 27 Ga. 193. Residuary
legatees not interested, not necessary parties to bill 24 Ga. 84. Where widow
of intestate need not be party to bill by temporary administrator to preserve
When one joint maker proper party defendant to bill by
assets 24 Ga. 131
the other to set aside a note
25 Ga. 560.
Where heirs at law may make
administrator party defendant: 25 Ga. 252. Want of proper parties not considered on demurrer to bill for want of equity 34 Ga. 576. When to bill by
femes covert their husbands need not be parties plaintiff or defendant: 51 Ga.
When representative of an executor made a party: 30 Ga. 934.
246; 33/138.
Where holder of railroad-stock was necessary party 40 Ga. 408. Where a citi:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

.

:

:

:

zen of the State need not be joined in bill by the State of Georgia 40 Ga. 582.
Assignee of order on partner by one partner may maintain bill against drawee
without making drawer party: 33 Ga. Sup. 184. When error to dismiss par:

:
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Ga. 644. If defendant sells land pending bill for injunction,
a party 48 Ga. 343. New party by amendment 61 Ga.
partner sues 57 Ga. 260 51/313. As to telegraph
where
parties
As to
520.
company to bill for right of way 46 Ga. 43. When wife and children need not
be parties, to make income of trust estate subject to husband's debts 56 Ga.
As to parties to bill by building and loan association 54 Ga. 99. Parties
183.
ties to a bill: 45

may make purchaser

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Where corporation necessary party to
And when stockholders are not 57 Ga. 340;

to bill to reform decree: 58 Ga. 403.
bill

by stockholder: 53 Ga.

58/189-317.

When

628.

:

When State should not be party to bill
43 Ga. 605. When administrator's securities not
Ga. 598. When children not necessary parties to

are: 58 Ga. 474.

involving lease of a railroad
^parties to bill by heirs: 43
Coming in and answering a waiver of defect of parties: 54
bill: 51 Ga. 147.
Ga. 318.
Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
:

Bill to defeat sale by trustee to non-residents, of stock in hands of latter's
Georgia attorney, proceeds to decree although non-resident dies, etc.: 65
Ga. 196.
City and contractor necessary parties to suit by subcontractors, seeking to
set aside for fraud award by engineer under contract with city 66 Ga. 251.
Governor not proper party defendant to suit to enjoin enforcement of execution against State treasurer and sureties sheriff as defendant 66 Ga. 408.
Numerous parties having common interest, a few may sue for all 66 Ga. 198.
All persons interested in event of suit, proper parties to bill in equity to
prevent multiplicity of suits 68 Ga. 56.
Administrator necessary, and substantial, party to bill to set aside his deed
to others, etc., as fraudulent bill filed in his residence county 67 Ga. 134.
Case where administrator bringing bill to marshal assets was also administrator of one of heirs both complainant and defendant and decree held valid
:

:

;

:

:

—

:

—

—

68 Ga. 598.

Defendant praying cross-relief need not make parties whose interest and

come in are disclosed to plaintiff: 70 Ga. 475.
charging fraud or collusion between trustee and his successor, both
are necessary defendants 71 Ga. 80, 85.
Trustee dead, and creditor suing life-tenant, who is sui juris, for receiver of
income, bill not defective in parties 71 Ga. 793.
When there is misjoinder, and when not: 71 Ga. 797.
Where two defendants prayed injunction against complainant, and one
died, error to grant it without making representative a party: 72 Ga. 20.
Want of parties is ground for special demurrer, and is not reached by general demurrer 72 Ga. 173.
Bondholders necessary parties to bill to enjoin city from paying interest or
principal on its bonds 72 Ga. 246.
Defendants selected by complainants to represent numerous classes, and
coming in, are not outside parties, and can file cross-bills in behalf of each class
they represent: 72 Ga. 371.
Administrator represents distributees, whether minors or not 72 Ga. 725.
Creditors preferred by assignment attacked, are proper, if not necessary parties: 74 Ga. 201.
New parties made in equity to recover fund paid out under void assignment,
or to contest for fund in court 74 Ga. 803.
willingness to

To

bill

:

:

:

:

:

:

Bill against directors of corporation for

misappropriation of assets, properly

brought by stockholders for themselves and others similarly situated
Ga.

40.

:

75

::
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Minor children

of wife, proper parties to bill to set aside

marriage contract

77 Ga. 340.

Where it was sought to restrain a judgment, attorneys who procured
who had lien for fees were necessary parties: 78 Ga. 81.

it

and

When

executor's personal creditors are codefendants with estate creditors
not necessary parties to former's bill of exceptions.
Leave to add coplaintiffs in error: 78 Ga. 359.
All parties to bill for direction and marshaling assets, whose claims were
allowed, were interested in upholding decree, and therefore necessary parties
in his bill for direction, latter

78 Ga. 742.

In wife's suit to set up her equity in property coming from her father's es-^
with her consent may make provision for her children not parties:
80 Ga. 178.
Husband not party, his marital rights not affected his creditors however,
being parties, bound 80 Ga. 178.
Infant judgment creditor, not a party, not bound although his guardian a
party individually 80 Ga. 178.
Trustee should be party to bill by beneficiaries to recover land 80 Ga. 178.
Husband and other parties added by amendment, after injunction granted,
to bill by wife 80 Ga. 208.
Plaintiff in fi. fa. could make defendant's administrator a party by scire facias, so as to reach assets inaccessible by levy: 83 Ga. 716.
Wife and son who joined in father's petition as trustee asking authority to
encumber trust estate, were proper though not necessary parties to foreclosure
proceedings: 83 Ga. 727.
Citizens of a town, recognized in railroad charter as interested in some of its
provisions, can complain of violation, and State not necessary party: 85 Ga. 1.
Some citizens of a town, as representative of a class, may sue in behalf of
all
85 Ga. 1.
Bill by administratrix against heirs, seeking settlement of claims held by her
individually against estate, maintainable: 85 Ga. 323.
New parties may be introduced in equity, when not in law: 85 Ga. 587.
Petition not multifarious and no misjoinder of parties in this case 86 Ga.
tate, court

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

223.

To

establish priority of lien, as between himself and another, mortgagee
not reform mortgage without making mortgagor party 86 Ga. 457.
Garnishment seeking adjudication that insurance policy held by person to
whom issued, really belongs to defendant, not sustainable against company,
holder being necessary party to any such adjudication 87 Ga. 94.
Court administering receivership fund can make all claimants thereto par90 Ga. 404.
ties, no matter where they reside
No misjoinder where several creditors of insolvent join in petition to set
aside fraudulent purchases of their goods and mortgages thereon 92 Ga. 199.
Bill to cancel deed as fraudulent, etc., and recover lands from children of
deceased grantee, non-resident child proper but not necessary party 95 Ga. 44.

may

:

:

:

:

:

Action for lands, and to set aside deed, properly brought against heirs of
deceased grantee instead of his administrator 95 Ga. 44.
:

One holding bond

from owner, having easement in street,
may maintain proceedings against original vendor to remove, etc., obstruction

:

for titles to lot

95 Ga. 97.

Suit by creditors, etc., against stockholders of insolvent corporation, stockholders deceased or unrepresented, or without jurisdiction, omitted: 95 Ga.
505.

v
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its

Petition to set aside deed for fraud, etc., error here to make defendant's
vendee codefendant, over plaintiff's objection 95 Ga. 655.
:

While the funds raised under a ^i1 2718
proceeding in the nature of a creditors' bill remain in the custody || £*• |*®.
§4845. Parties

1

to creditors'

bills.

'

of the court, creditors having claims thereon

and

may

be

made

'

parties

assert their right thereto.

Where there
§4846. Multiplicity ground for consolidation, when.
one common right to be established by or against several, and one
many,

asserting the right against

or

many

is

is

^If'^lf'
87Ga 316
-

-

against one, equity will

determine the whole matter in one action.
See section 4943 and notes.

CHAPTER

3.

TRIAL AND ITS INCIDENTS.

At any stage in the $$|^j4 5 43 23
progress of a cause for equitable relief, if any portion of the same is
ready for or requires a decree, the court may hear and determine such
matters, and pass such interlocutory decree or order as may advance
the cause and expedite a final hearing. If no issue of fact is involved,
§4847. (4201.) Interlocutory decrees and orders.

the verdict of a jury

When minor

is

'

'

,

unnecessary.

legatees under a will, not children of testator so as to take

money for support: 38 Ga. 241.
Section referred to and construed 54 Ga. 99-102. Discretion of chancellor in
granting injunctions and appointing receivers not controlled: 56 Ga. 284;
51/553. Chancellor same power here as to interlocutory orders, etc., until case
benefit of interlocutory order setting apart
:

set for trial on merits

:

10 Ga. 273.

Interlocutory decrees generally under control of chancellor until final hearing: 75 Ga. 325.

§4848. (4205.)

The trial term for all causes for equi- ^lih^m
term after service has been perfected Acts^ 7

Trial term.

table relief shall be the second

.

all the parties.
But parties to proceedings for equitable relief ^72'
may, by consent, dispose of all equity causes at the first term, if serv- ^ 4975

on

ice

p

11 '

'

I
>

5077

-

has been properly perfected.

When

term, and continuances allowed as at common law 12 Ga. 539,
Where no extension of time to new party by amendment for
the purpose of filing an answer: 14 Ga. 574. Answers to amendments: 16 Ga. 1.
Section referred to and construed 54 Ga. 166.

546-553

;

is

trial

:

23/619.

:

when necessary. When any question of Act 876
fact is involved, the same shall be decided by a jury.
If there is no ^oi 7 58766
such question, or the auditor's report, unexcepted to, covers all
such questions, the judge may render a decree without the verdict of
a jury.
And in the trial of any proceedings for equitable relief in
this State, upon the request of either party to said cause, made after
§4849. (4206.) Jury

81

trial,

^

'

'

;
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and before the beginning

for trial,

of the introduc-

when chargand require them to find a special verdict of
said cause, and shall inform the jury what issues of

tion of evidence in the same, the presiding judge' shall,

ing the jury, instruct

the facts only in
fact are

made by

the pleadings in said cause.

Upon

the special ver-

make

dict of facts so rendered, the presiding judge shall

a written

judgment and decree in said cause under the law applicable to the
same.
The judge and the jury constitute the chancellor in Georgia: 3 Ga. 168, 169.
As to province of court and jury in equity cases 8 Ga. 34; 7/110, 397. Facts
:

submitted to special jury: 11 Ga. 180; 22/574. When jury not requisite to
dissolving order on terms 23 Ga. 175. Jury to determine whether the answer
Where on trial under bill and
is contradictory and irreconcilable: 24 Ga. 506.
answer instructions by the court to sign a decree according to legal and equitable rights of the parties 29 Ga. 733. Verdict should be accompanied with bill,
answer and record as evidence: 40 Ga. 11. Jury to determine what credit to
be given to answer 39 Ga. 479. Section referred to and construed 48 Ga. 454.
When chancellor may submit the case as a whole, or carve it into several questions of fact which it involves 55 Ga. 667 57/459. As to submission of questions to the jury under Act of 1876: 58 Ga, 141; 59/486; 61/101; 51/23, 322.
Where court may render verdict without intervention of jury 62 Ga. 229
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

61/437.

Auditor, where

all issues

have been submitted to auditor, report made, examend pleadings and carry case to

ceptions filed and overruled, party cannot

jury

:

68 Ga. 292

;

see also 59 Ga. 48.

Decree here was in accordance with finding of jury 65 Ga. 482.
As to decree and how it should be framed 66 Ga. 621.
Dismissal, where evidence conflicts, must be left to jury judge cannot
:

:

;

dis-

miss or nonsuit: 72 Ga. 338.
Bill to foreclose usurious deed as equitable mortgage, properly dismissed
without verdict, where evidence of usury clear: 80 Ga. 423.
Issues of fact in equity, objections to questions propounded must be specified

:

65 Ga. 724.

Where

issues substantially submitted, counsel desiring further submission
should have requested 67 Ga. 43 68/182.
Court having requested counsel to prepare written statement of issues, on
failing to do so cannot complain that issues not all submitted 69 Ga. 401.
Only such questions put to jury as will enable them to find facts in issue not
admitted by pleadings: 69 Ga. 401.
Judge need not state the issues to jury before argument 70 Ga. 418.
Special verdict provided for by Act of 1876 70 Ga. 418.
Immaterial what quantum of proof necessary for relief; facts must be submitted to jury 72 Ga. 338.
Court need not submit particular questions requested by counsel, where
questions already submitted would draw same answers: 75 Ga. 61.
Question propounded by court exactly covered case here, and request to propound question of law properly refused 75 Ga, 97.
Jury should pass upon facts in question of fraud, under proper instructions:
75 Ga. 393.
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

Question submitted here, and answer, covered issue defendant requested
submitted, so far us necessary to proper decree: 75 Ga. 653.
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Judge need propound only broad questions and put main issues: 75 Ga.
Court should only submit issues which, together with admitted facts,

761.

will

enable him to render full decree 76 Ga. 36.
Court should not submit question of law to jury, in equity case, with specific questions of fact
86 Ga. 562.
New trial not granted here because judge submitted some inappropriate
questions 92 Ga. 338.
Jury in chancery case not a constitutional right 77 Ga. 118.
Verdict sufficient and legal if it decides issues so that decree may be
moulded thereon 65-Ga. 406.
Question as to whether defendant had made improvements on land in question, answered "Yes, of a character needed," construed
68 Ga. 330.
Verdict not set aside where, without objection, issues of fact submitted
upon request made after trial begun 69 Ga. 401.
Verdict of jury upon question specially propounded, uncertain, grant of
new trial affirmed 86 Ga. 234.
Verdict upon only material issue made, decree moulded to afford all appropriate relief called for by petition and answer, proper: 86 Ga. 485.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Special verdicts and

§4850. (4210.)

costs.

Special verdicts

may

be $$5885, 5829.

found by the jury, and they may recommend to the court the assess-

ment

upon the respective parties. It is the province
upon whom the costs shall fall.

of costs

of the

judge, however, to determine

Costs within the discretion of the chancellor: 64 Ga.
Error, on motion to dissolve injunction, for the chancellor, on refusing it, to tax the defendant with all the costs 30 Ga. 506.
At law, costs and expenses of litigation follow result of suit: 95 Ga. 103.
As to allowance of attorney's fees in nature of costs out of fund 95 Ga. 148.
General Note. Bill not dismissed for want of proper parties: 27 Ga. 92,
413. And on motion to dismiss for want of equity, the question of parties does
not arise 8 Ga. 487.
And statements of bill must be sufficiently clear to
render a decree on 22 Ga. 4. Where under Act of 1843 verdict for defendant
did not work a dissolution of the injunction 2 Ga. 265. Allegations not essentially varying, the case may be inserted by way of amendment to bill
15
Ga. 213. Objections to bill that adequate remedy at law, too late at the hearing 27 Ga. 352 32/257-259.
When adequate remedy at law, dismissed on
motion 32 Ga. 669. Complainant may give in evidence in diminution of defendant's proof, without an allegation to that effect 29 Ga. 67-74. One part of
a bill being read in evidence, the other part may be read also to illustrate the
same issue 29 Ga. 49. Want of proper parties should be shown by special
demurrer 8 Ga. 510.
No such thing as nonsuit in equity case may be dismissed for want of evidence. If dismissal proper, judgment not reversed because called nonsuit:
68 Ga. 482; see also 62 Ga. 718, 725 67/53.
Stated: 49 Ga. 622.

758; 3/226; 53/410-416.

:

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

CHAPTER

4.

DECREES.
§4851. (4212.) What is a decree.
A decree is the judgment of $$5333, 6839.
the judge in equitable proceedings upon the facts ascertained, and
should be signed by him and entered on the minutes of the court.
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Stated: 31 Ga. 140. Need not recite proof and pleadings in the cause: 3
Ga. 121. How informal decree may be perfected 18 Ga. 437. No decree on a
bill that has been dismissed
36 Ga. 653. Decree against partnership, good
although names of partners transposed in firm name 31 Ga. 140. Should be
signed by the chancellor: 56 Ga. 216; 54/486-489; 42/238. Failure to enter
decree remedied by order nunc pro tunc: 43 Ga. 564. Cannot set aside a decree by motion, but remedy by bill of review: 55 Ga. 189; 56/216.
Where
fraud charged without finding by jury as to, no decree rendered: 55 Ga. 667.
Where on trial in equity by special verdict on written questions, chancellor
may decree a perpetual injunction: 59 Ga. 486. Section cited, where decree
by court of equity of sale of land held valid 64 Ga. 674. Consent decree,
when binding: 56 Ga. 161. When not, on infant: 26 Ga. 537.
If verdict right, errors in decree not necessitate new trial errors should be
excepted to and corrected 67 Ga. 43.
Errors in decree no ground for new trial before jury 75 Ga. 61.
Decree here was in accordance with finding of jury: 65 Ga. 482.
Motion in arrest of judgment unknown to courts of equity 72 Ga. 173.
Bill to recover land, decree of recovery construed reformed original deed,
making mother and children tenants in common, instead of life-tenant and
remainder-men 95 Ga. 267, 270.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

A

cVf

3

A decree for specific
§4852. (4209.) Decree for specific performance
performance shall operate as a deed to convey land or other property
.

46<)

$$4784, 4036.

without any conveyance being executed by the vendor. Such decree,
certified by the clerk, shall be recorded in the registry of deeds in the
county where the land lies, and shall stand in the place of a deed.
Section cited

:

36 Ga, 325.

Law stated and applied 69 Ga. 330.
A decree directing defendants to make
:

deeds to

plaintiff, gives latter per-

under which he can maintain ejectment: 85 Ga. 585.
Consent decree held to convey title of lands from husband to wife
and remainder to children as purchasers 93 Ga. 419.
fect equity,

for life

:

$$5383,4046,

§4853. (4213.) Decrees and remedies.

A

superior court has full

power to mould its decrees so as to meet the exigencies of each case;
and shall have full power to enforce its decrees when rendered.
Stated: 24 Ga. 590-603. Order to enforce deci*ee in chancery, transcending
the decree, void: 13 Ga. 24. When the issues and the verdict did not authorize the decree made 49 Ga. 260. Section referred to and construed, as to
power of chancellor to enforce decrees 54 Ga. 257, 258.
See Code, §3925. In cases of trust: Code, §3199.
Stated: 65 Ga. 461.
Distinction between equitable and legal powers is very slight, under our
Code 73 Ga. 390.
Where court of equity could not amend decree so as to charge non-resident
defendants on bond to which resident defendants were strangers and which
was not before jury as issue in the case: 80 Ga. 32.
Verdict upon only material issue made, decree moulded to afford all appropriate relief called for by petition and answer, proper: 86 Ga. 485.
:

:

:

Superior court of county of mortgagor company's residence may decree
foreclosure sale of railroad continuing into another State, directing receiver,
mortgagee, and mortgagor to execute deed to whole property 94 Ga. 307.
:

;
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§§ 4854, 4855
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*

Jury finding for defendants, judgment for costs not amended to give defendant affirmative relief not prayed for nor covered by verdict 95 Ga. 40.
:

§4854. Extraterritorial

effect

of decree.

join the defendaot as to transactions

and may decree

A

court of equity

beyond the limits of

may

en-

40

Ga

-

21 °-

this State,

in cases of fraud, of trust, or of contract,

property not within the jurisdiction

may

although

be affected by the decree.

See 94 Ga. 307, where sale of railroad running into Florida was decreed.

When, for any reason already Acts 1865-6,
becomes impossible
to carry out any last will 1882-8, p.ro.
L
§§-2538,2546,
o
and in all matters of contract, the 3286, 4866,
and testament, in whole or id part,
l
4321(5),
judges of the superior courts shall have power to render at chambers 4323.
during vacation any decree that may be necessary and legal Provided,
all parties in interest consent thereto in writing, and there is no issue
as to the facts, or, if there is such an issue, there is a like consent in
writing that the judge presiding may hear and determine such facts,
In
subject to a revision by the Supreme Court, as in other cases.
interested
the
consent
of
all cases where minors are
the guardian at
law, or the guardian ad litem, shall be obtained before such decree is
§4855. (4214.) Decree in vacation.

existing
& or to exist,

it

.

.

'

:

.

rendered.
Decree to sell lands for support of minors, it being impossible to carry out
the will, was valid, all parties consenting: 71 Ga. 654.
Sale decreed at chambers, on petition of executor, the legatees being parties,

the executor also petitioning for the minors as guardian ad litem: 71 Ga.

654.

Fact that the petition was considered in term time and jury called did not
render decree, ineffectual it was in effect a decree at chambers: 71 Ga. 663.
The judges are to determine impossibility of carrying out will and reasons
;

for action

:

71 Ga. 654.

Proceeds of sale received by guardian of minors estops them,

etc.

:

71 Ga.

654.

Where facts not in dispute, or consent that judge may try them 72 Ga. 343.
Misdescription of executrix as trustee, not void proceedings, allegation
showing impossibility of carrying out will, and all parties properly in court:
84 Ga. 392.
:

Sale proper where impossible to carry out will, even though will directs
that no sale occur till youngest child grown
90 Ga. 237 citing 70 Ga. 806
:

;

71/654.

Testamentary guardian may bring bill against executors 90 Ga. 237.
Consent decree may be taken in term as well as vacation recital of consent in decree proves consent absence of process does not vitiate consent pro:

;

;

ceeding: 90 Ga. 237.

Though otherwise valid, fraud and collusion between plaintiff guardian,
and defendant executors, would invalidate decree of sale as to minors: 90 Ga.
237.

Where guardian

is plaintiff,

ward

is,

and no service on ward necessary: 90

Ga. 237.

Impossible \o carry out will, keeping lands together until youngest child of
age, etc., temporary partition ordered: 95 Ga. 766; see also 81 Ga. 106.
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TOGa.3i2.
ei Ga. 268.

§4856. Confirmation of sale under decree.
Sales under decrees in
always subject to confirmation by the chancellor, who

e qU ity are

has a large discretion vested in him in reference thereto.
are never consummated until confirmed by him.
As

to confirmation of receiver's sales, see also 65 Ga. 461.

Such

sales

See notes to sec-

tion 4912.
5413

*8ao!'

'

§4857. (4215. ) Execution of money decrees. A decree in favor of any
party for a specific sum of money, or for regular installments of

money, shall be enforced by execution against property.

The plain-

tiff in such execution shall be the person actually entitled, without
regard to his relative position in the cause. The defendant in such
execution shall be entitled to all the privileges and defenses allowed
to executions from a judgment at law.

How decree for specific sum enforced 3 Ga. 121. Section referred to and
construed 57 Ga. 73.
Decree in personam has same force as judgment, when contesting for money
with other heirs payment of interest 65 Ga. 189.
Where execution for amount found due followed decree 65 Ga. 542.
Illegality lies to execution from chancery decree: 73 Ga. 796.
Decree being for certain parties for the use of their attorneys who were
also parties, fi. fa. in favor of attorneys sustained 75 Ga. 819.
:

:

:

;

:

:

Sf'2690?'

Every decree or order
be enforced by atcontempt, and if a decree be partly

Attachments for contempt.

§4858. (4216.)

of a superior court in equitable proceedings

may

tachment against the person for
money and partly for the performance of a duty, the former may
be enforced by execution, and the latter by attachment or other
for

process.
Stated: 36 Ga. 346. Service of attachment: 41 Ga. 466. Section cited: 57
Ga. 73. And as to attachment for violation of restraining order of chancellor:
53 Ga. 203 54/257, 258. Notice of order, although not official, by defendant to
bill, sufficient to attach him for failing to obey it: 61 Ga. 164.
See notes to section 4046.
Chancellor's discretion, in matter of attachment for violation of injunction,
not reversed unless grossly abused 67 Ga. 758.
Where defendant's attorney held to have violated injunction, and required
to restore status quo or be imprisoned 68 Ga. 188.
Refusal to punish contempt, for failure to obey mandamus, not reviewed:
77 Ga. 671.
Upon mere money verdict against defendant it was error to add to the decree awarding execution an alternative contempt nisi: 79 Ga. 451.
President of corporation may be attached for contempt, for refusing to surrender assets of the company to receiver, though not individually party to suit:
85 Ga. 171.
Imprisonment thus effected is not imprisonment for debt: 88 Ga. 361 distinguishing 79 Ga. 451.
;

:

:

;

$5374.

§4859.

Transfer of

(4217.)

lien.

A

decree

is

transferable like other

judgments, and when for money, shall have a like lien."
Section cited 64 Ga. 674.
Lien as to money 57 Ga. 73.
:

:

;
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In junctions, ne exeat, pro- ^^'Jjjf*'

§4860. (4218.) Enforcing injunctions.

and other extraordinary remedies may be enforced

hibition,

by

also

269 °-

attachment.

may

Injunction

be enforced by attachment

54 Ga. 257, 258

:

;

56/98

53/203

;

51/214.

Chancellor's discretion, in matter of
not reversed unless grossly abused: 67
Where defendant's attorney held to
to restore status quo or be imprisoned
:

attachment for violation of injunction,
Ga. 758.

have violated injunction, and required
68 Ga. 188.

Decrees for the payment ^

§4861. (4219.) Dormant decrees, revival.

3761

'

money

of

shall become dormant like other judgments when not enand may be revived upon petition and notice, without suit

forced,

by petition or writ of

scire facias.

Stated 8 Ga. 32. Not decree for performance of a duty merely 33 Ga. 148.
does not apply to decree for property 62 Ga. 725. Section cited 64 Ga.
:

:

When

:

:

674.

§4862. (4220.) Limitation on
shall

bills

of review.

Petitions of review Act|

be brought within three years from the date of the decree § 3770

rendered, or from the time of the removal of the disability of infancy, coverture, imprisonment, or insanity, from the person complaining.

Where
the

too late after three years

Supreme Court, and

review sustained

bill of

56 Ga. 216.

:

:

Where decree had been before
lie
4 Ga. 558. Where bill of

44 Ga. 142.

review would not

As

to parties to

:

6 Ga. 210.

:

When

bill of

review

would not lie 7 Ga. 110 30/826 39/678. Not to correct errors of award 31
Ga. 3. Demurrer to bill of review 10 Ga. 9 12/14. Where entertained if
brought in twenty years from time of first judgment: 11 Ga. 9. Reference to
decree in bill of, not sufficient it must be set forth in the bill or attached as
:

;

:

;

:

;

;

Where

review should be brought 58 Ga. 405. Statute of limitations suspended as to bills of review from 1860 to 1868 49 Ga. 332.
Cited 72 Ga. 739.
Not lie to decree which has been before Supreme Court and writ of error dismissed 66 Ga. 545.
Consent decree not subject of bill of review 68 Ga. 105.
Where decree in equity affirmed by Supreme Court, bill of review not lie for
errors apparent on face of record 69 Ga. 671.
Bill of review not lie to reverse decree affirmed by Supreme Court: 72
Ga. 79.
Necessary for bill of review to allege facts discovered since trial, showing
decree improperly rendered, etc. 75 Ga. 10.
Court originally having no jurisdiction of defendant, bill of review by defendant gave jurisdiction 75 Ga. 819.
Where bill of exceptions dismissed for not pointing out wherein decree
erroneous, bill of review not lie for errors in decree 76 Ga. 337.
General Note. Where no decree against codefendant examined as a witness: 5 Ga. 71. How far a decree is evidence: 8 Ga. 354. Estoppel by decree:
32 Ga. 557 21/584. Where appeal from a general decree took up entire litigation and all the parties 21 Ga. 359. Where equity cause reheard by petition
before decree enrolled 26 Ga. 368. Equitable lien by decree for expenditures,
exhibit

13 Ga. 24.

:

bill of

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

;

:

:

851 " 2 '

4^
-

;
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Decree against one dead and before filing of the bill, vacated
Not bound by an order to which not parties, without
notice, and not represented as to: 30 Ga. 696. Demanding a decree to be modified
30 Ga. 879. Verdict to be evidence should be accompanied by all the
record of the case: 40 Ga. 15. As to money decree: 46 Ga. 469-471. Decree
as to money impounded in sheriff's hands: 47 Ga. 507. When decree is not
amendable: 43 Ga. 316,317. Consent decrees: 61 Ga. 141; 51/131; 56/161;
58/403 52/248. Decree should conform to the verdict 57 Ga. 267, 466 61/287
etc.

29 Ga. 730.

:

him

as to

:

30 Ga. 764.

:

;

:

55/243; 46/361.

And

to the pleadings: 56 Ga. 119.

;

Res judicata

:

58 Ga. 293,

457.

Decree cannot be set aside on motion 65 Ga. 252.
Construction of verdict and decree, and as to whether contempt committed
:

by violating decree, is for court: 69 Ga. 219.
Consent decree at first term, valid, although minors interested and have
just been made parties plaintiff by next friend 93 Ga. 419.
Held to convey title of lands from husband to wife for life, and remainder
:

to children as purchasers

:

93 Ga. 419.

CHAPTER

5.

PROCEEDINGS AT CHAMBERS.
§4863. (4221.) Proceedings by petition.

§^164,3172,

All proceedings ex parte, or

n the execution of the protective powers of chancery over trust estates, or the estates of the wards of chancery, may be presented to
the court by petition only, and such other proceedings be had therein
as the necessity of each cause shall demand.

4823.

i

Section referred to and construed 55 Ga. 347. As to what may be done
59 Ga. 729. Chancellor can at chambers (under this section) order
part of trust estate to be sold to pay a debt 65 Ga. 724.
When a petition is presented showing that the land of minors is involved,
they at once become the "wards of chancery" 71 Ga. 654.
Petition by executor under section 4855 relates to trust: 71 Ga. 654.
Section prescribes no time for filing; filing on day acted on, sufficient: 82
:

by petition

:

:

:

Ga. 524.
Petition disclosing to chancellor that lands of infants involved, case was

concerning "estates of the wards of chancery" 82 Ga. 524.
Lowndes superior court could order partition between resident minor and
cotenant, or sale upon latter's application, former being duly served: 78 Ga.
:

607.

Court of equity is always open its powers, including attachment for contempt for failure to pay over money, may be invoked in vacation to protect
;

cestui que trust: 79

Under answer
of cestui que trust,

by imprisonment:

A ct

Ga. 384.

of trustee to rule for failure to pay over
it

was not error

to

make

money

for support

the rule absolute and to enforce

it

79 Ga. 384.

A court of equity is
§4864. (4222. ) What may be done at chambers.
vacation
always
open,
judge
and
and
hence
in
the
at chambers may
7^ 4 jj.i^'
4321(5).
receive and act upon such petitions, always transmitting the entire
>

1853 " 4 '

6o

2

'

::
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proceedings to the clerk to be entered on the minutes or other records of the court.
Court always open 39 Ga. 48.
Chancellor at chambers cannot authorize trustee to mortgage trust estate
:

68 Ga. 790

;

Mortgage

see also 69 Ga. 575 73/733.
of trust estate may be authorized at
;

chambers

:

70 Ga. 746

re-

;

versing 68 Ga. 790.

Power

chambers discussed, in case where impossible to carry out a
Submitting such case to jury in term, though no regular service
and return, does not void the proceeding: 71 Ga. 654.
According to the law in 1838, judge had no power at chambers to bestow
trust: 77 Ga. 525, and cases cited.
Summary hearing before chancellor in vacation may, in his discretion, be
reopened for more evidence 80 Ga. 124.
Appointment of trustee can be made at chambers 92 Ga. 344.
to act at

last will.

:

:

§4865. (4223.) Notice, when necessary.

In

applications ^g^4,3172,
for the removal of trustees, or the sale of trust property, or the inall cases of

vestment of trust funds, or similar cases where any person is interested besides the applicant, notice to such persons must be shown, or
its absence accounted for, before the court shall proceed in the cause.
Trustee should be party to proceeding to remove him and appoint another
Notice necessary 48 Ga. 454.
Trustees to support the contingent remainder, represent unascertained contingent remainder-men 70 Ga. 64.
Holder of first estate and intermediate remainder-men should be parties:
70 Ga. 64.
Contingent remainder-men need not be notified: 70 Ga. 64; see also 64 Ga.

56 Ga. 599.

:

:

670.

The

interests to be represented must be certain and vested 70 Ga. 83.
Prior to Code, discretionary with chancellor as to who necessary parties
in proceeding to appoint new trustee in lieu of one removed or resigned
94
Ga. 382.
:

:

84866.
(4224.)
v
'
°

$§2538, 3286,
To minors. If minors are interested, and they
J have
4855,2546,
litem must be appointed and notified be- 4843.
'

•

.

no guardians, guardians ad
fore the cause proceeds.

Stated 48 Ga. 454.
See notes to sections in margin.
Where bill by one for self and minors, cross-bill filed, decree against minors'
estate binding, although no guardian ad litem. Especially where decree for
money borrowed to pay estate's taxes, etc. 69 Ga. 672.
Executor may act as guardian ad litem, though he also petitions as executor
71 Ga. 654.
Practice, before and since Act of 1876, as to service of minors and appointment of guardian ad litem: 75 Ga. 792. See notes to section 4987.
Administrator represents minor distributees 72 Ga. 725.
Order making minors parties unnecessary where administrator appointed
guardian ad litem: 72 Ga. 726.
Where guardian applies for leave to invest ward's money in land, guardian
ad litem unnecessary but where order for investment also attacked for fraud
and collusion, bill not demurrable: 79 Ga. 753.
:

:

:

;
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Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

Minors must be parties: 81 Ga.360.
Where widow applies, for herself and children, for sale of homestead, etc.,
service of minors not necessary guardian ad litem appointed here: 81 Ga. 380;

—

see also 78 Ga. 209.

Though guardian ad litem did not formally accept appointment until after
order for sale granted, cured here by other acts 81 Ga. 370.
Where father of minors was practically treated by the court as if he had
been formally appointed their guardian ad litem: 94 Ga. 370.
Prior to Code, discretionary with chancellor as to who necessary parties in
proceeding to appoint new trustee in lieu of one removed or resigned 94
Ga. 382.
General Note. As to appointment of receiver without notice and before
answer: 11 Ga. 595; 20/271. Requiring security: 23 Ga. 31.
Where order
granted at chambers, not binding on a party without notice: 29 Ga. 29. As to
hearing demurrer in vacation by order in term time 37 Ga. 251. Notice to receiver of removal 37 Ga. 348. Error to dismiss bill in vacation except on
demurrer by defendant 42 Ga. 429.
May order part of trust estate sold to pay incumbrance on whole, at chambers 65 Ga. 724, 725.
Applied to case where, in vacation, chancellor ordered sale of trust property,
and child afterwards born having remainder interest: 68 Ga. 406.
Judge passing lawful orders at chambers, etc., touching trust estates, acts
as court of equity 93 Ga. 361.
:

:

—

:

:

:

:

:

CHAPTER

6.

OF EXTRAORDINARY REMEDIES.

ARTICLE

1.

MANDAMUS, QUO WARRANTO, AND PROHIBITION.

S

6 ' 4321

'

§ 4867

-

(3198.)

Mandamus

to

enforce official duty.

All official du-

and whenever, from any cause, a
defect of legal justice would ensue from a failure or improper fulfillment, the writ of mandamus may issue to compel a due performance, if there be no other specific legal remedy for the legal rights.
ties

should be faithfully

fulfilled,

When gran table: 1 Ga. 271. Awarded to compel performance of specific
duty: 5 Ga. 522. Mandamus against the county treasurer: 9 Ga. 367; 8/560;
33/Sup. 93. When cannot be resisted 9 Ga. 334. As to the discretion of the
court as to mandamus: 4 Ga. 115, 26. As to bill of exceptions: 36 Ga. 258;
Where
40/467. As against a judge of the superior court: 11 Ga. 305; 12/138.
a clear, specific legal right, and no legal remedy to enforce it: 12 Ga. 170.
Should be demand and refusal before mandamus issues 15 Ga. 473. Against
the inferior court: 19 Ga. 97; 20/328; 28/121; 36/398; 23/212. Ordinary refusing appeal, mandamus the remedy: 17 Ga. 263. Against city marshal to
compel him to perform his official duty: 37 Ga. 581. In favor of a corporator
who has a clear legal right: 38 Ga. 608. Not granted against county treasurer
to compel payment of younger order: 39 Ga. 56. When the judiciary will not
:

:

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER
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§4868

1.

Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

compel State treasurer by mandamus: 56 Ga.

674.

against a sheriff as to his advertisements 61 Ga. 15.
pel county treasurer to pay attorney fees 61 Ga. 284.
:

Where it would not lie
No mandamus to com-

:

Mandamus

to require judge to certify second bill of exceptions, on refusal

of extraordinary

As

to

motion for new

payment

dered paid
92 Ga. 695

;

trial,

refused

:

65 Ga. 57.

of ex-county-solicitor's insolvent costs

court abolished and

new one

established

;

— judge

having or-

treasurer mandamused:

et seq.

Supreme Court cannot mandamus judge

of superior court to approve brief
Ga. 83; 93/254,255.
Not proper remedy to determine unliquidated demand against county here:
65 Ga. 741.
Will lie to compel county commissioners to audit claim of school-teacher

of evidence to

for pay

:

motion

for

new

trial: 91

67 Ga. 477.

Commissioners of county to lay off and sell town lots, required to perform
duty by mandamus: 68 Ga. 128. See also 5 Ga. 522 12/170 26/676.
County authorities not mandamused for failure to audit, or order paid, sten;

;

ographer's bill in criminal cases: 91 Ga. 621.
Does not lie to compel officer of bank to transfer stock, except under judicial
sale 66 Ga. 696.
Not lie to compel city marshal to transfer t&xfi.fa. already transferred to
:

another: 67 Ga. 337.
State treasurer not compelled to pay State bonds, until appropriation made,
and executive warrant issued and countersigned by comptroller-general 68
Ga. 711.
Improper refusal of magistrate to render default judgment against garnishee corrected by certiorari, not by mandamus: 73 Ga. 144.
Mandamus to ordinary not granted, when application relating to county
business was not in writing 71 Ga. 205.
Mandamus compelling ordinary to levy tax to pay county debt for jail,
properly refused here 74 Ga. 845.
Granted against ordinary refusing to comply with law to define county lines
75 Ga. 369.
Not lie to compel ordinary to hear contest of election under local-option
law 76 Ga. 263.
Ordinary compelled by mandamus to declare result of election: 77 Ga. 668.
Ordinary not compelled to declare any particular result of election 77
Ga. 671.
Mandamus will not lie to force county-court judge to sign order for solicitor's costs, matter being within jurisdiction of superior court: 76 Ga. 494.
Mandamus is common-law writ, and equitable petition in vacation properly
dismissed 76 Ga. 725 see also 59 Ga. 804, 805.
Property exempted from tax illegally, mandamus remedy 84 Ga. 213.
Canal company here required by mandamus to keep canal navigable 91
Ga. 400.
Grant of mandamus largely discretionary with presiding judge: 91 Ga. 402;
see also 15 Ga. 554.
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

§4868.

(3199.) Lies not as private remedy.

as a private

remedy between individuals

nor to a public
unless there

is

officer

who has an

Mandamus does not

to enforce private rights,

absolute discretion to act or not,

a gross abuse of such discretion; but

to the enforcement of

lie

mere ministerial

duties.

it is

not confined

$4592.
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1292

1.

Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

Does not

lie

against private persons: 14 Ga. 388.

Not against arbitrators:

27 Ga. 371.

Mandamus proper remedy
fusal to grant liquor license

:

against county commissioners for arbitrary re65 Ga. 437.

Mandamus granted to compel county treasurer to pay bills approved by ordinary, pursuant to special statute relative to building county court-house:
78 Ga. 760.
Does not
cial sale
9i

Ga.

4oi.

:

lie to

compel

officer of

bank

to transfer stock, except

under judi-

See note to section 5430.

66 Ga. 696.

Mandamus by private person. A private person may by
mandamus enforce the performance by a corporation of a public
§4869.

duty as to matters in which he has a special

interest.

When not granted. Mandamus will not be granted
manifest that the writ would, for any cause, be nugatory
or fruitless; nor will it be granted on a mere suspicion or fear,
before a refusal to act or a wrongful act done.
§4870. (3200.)

when

it is

Mandamus

to ordinary to count fence-election returns, refused,

would not be changed

No

:

error in refusing

when

result

71 Ga. 205.

mandamus absolute here

:

85 Ga. 856.

Issued requiring corporation to comply with charter, although unprofitable, or unable from poverty to do so: 91 Ga. 400.
A.cte 1882-8,

$§4876, 4592.

Heard in vacation, when. Upon the presentation of an appH oa tion for mandamus, if the mandamus nisi is granted, the judge
shall cause the same to be returned for trial, not less than ten nor
longer than thirty days from said date; the defendant to be served
at least five days before the time fixed for such hearing; if the answer
to said mandamus nisi involves no issue of fact, the same shall be
heard and determined in vacation, unless court then be in session,
§4871.

when

it

may

be determined in the superior court.

See notes to section next following.
Acts

1882-3,

§4872. Facts in

issue,

involved in said cause,

day

of the next

how and when
it

shall be in

an issue of fact is
order for trial upon the first
tried.

If

term of the superior court as other jury causes are

If the superior court be in session, or taking a recess at the
time fixed for trial in the mandamus nisi, the same shall stand for
trial at the then present term.
tried.

Cited and applied 83 Ga. 520.
Granted in vacation or in term time: 1 Ga. 271. But returned and acted
Mandamus a common-law writ, and the word
on in term time: 58 Ga. 169.
Judge could not hear
"other" in Act of 1851-2, surplusage: 59 Ga. 804, 805.
demurrer to mandamus nisi in vacation: 55 Ga. 258. Mandamus absolute not
granted in vacation, and when county treasurer not liable to: 56 Ga. 672.
Mandamus determined by the court where no issue of fact: 60 Ga. 458, 459.
Application for mandamus properly refused in vacation, if grounds not
good 76 Ga. 725.
:

:

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1293

6,

ARTICLE

1.

§§4873-4878

Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

is^^882

If an issue of fact
§4873. Issue of fact, when heard in vacation.
involved, it may be heard by the judge in vacation upon the consent

"

3

-

of all parties.

Upon refusal to grant the mandamus nisi,
§4874. Bill of exceptions.
petitioner may have his bill of exceptions to the Supreme Court as

Acts^i882-3,

^54

°-

and refusing injunctions, and either party
with the judgment on the hearing of the answer to the

in cases of the granting
dissatisfied

mandamus nisi may likewise file his bill of exceptions.
§4875. Mandamus cases in Supreme Court. Mandamus cases shall ^^If 82 3
be heard in the Supreme Court under the same laws and rules as ^554 °now apply to injunction cases.
et
§4876. (3201.) Gravted in vacation. The writs of quo warranto ^ |4 i851 2
21 COi
and prohibition, may be granted at any time, on proper showing
made, but any issues of fact made thereon must be tried as other
"

'

"

'

,

^

equity causes.
Prohibition granted in vacation, but returnable to next term of superior
court: 54 Ga. 595. See notes under section 4872. Word "other" surplusage
as applied, in Act, to mandamus, which is a common-law writ: 59 Ga. 804, 805.

Neither of these writs will lie to the Apct4V 871 2
duly inaugurated Governor of the State, but they do lie to all other $$ 4883 5809
executive or military officers.
§4877. (3202.)

"

Governor.

'

A

it was held the court had no jurisdiction to award mandamus
Governor: 8 Ga. 361.
Governor not proper party defendant to suit to enjoin enforcement of execution against State treasurer and sureties sheriff as defendant 66 Ga. 408.

case where

nisi against the

—

§4878. (3203.)

:

Quo warranto. The writ of quo warranto may issue
any person to any public office, the duties
fact discharging, but must be granted at the suit

to inquire into the right of
of

which he

of

some person

is

in

either claiming the office or interested therein.

Uniform procedure Act

of 1887 does not apply to quo warranto cases

:

90

Ga. 818.

The remedy against a person in office under
Where ousted by writ and afterwards elected

color of right:
to

same

office:

7

Ga. 473.

8 Ga. 230.

When not adequate remedy to try title to office 22 Ga. 507. Not by stockholder of railroad where participating in its fraudulent organization 29 Ga.
434. Against trustees of incorporated academy
22 Ga. 507. Right of persons of color to 39 Ga. 232. To test the right to the office of tax-collector,
ouster 40 Ga. 164. Also of the office of sheriff 46 Ga. 636. Equity will not
enjoin de facto officer from receiving fees, quo warranto pending: 42 Ga. 601.
Against an appointee of General Terry, where should make out a prima facie
case to be filed 44 Ga. 495. Must be granted at instance of some one claiming the office or interested in it generally 63 Ga. 592, 207.
Legality of creation of new militia district from old, tested by quo warranto
by old justice of the peace against new, but not legality of latter's election
67 Ga. 254.
Pilots not public or civil officers so as to be subject to writs of quo warranto:
66 Ga. 503.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

^

846 432 i
»

'

-

§§4879-4881

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

6,

ARTICLE

1294

1.

Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

Writ

of quo warranto issues to inquire into right of private parties to charge
on bridge over which public road passes: 76 Ga. 644.Title to office not tried at instance of claimant after term expired: 68 Ga.
681 see also 19 Ga. 559.
State is party to information in nature of quo warranto, etc., by solicitorgeneral, and necessary party to bill of exceptions from judgment of dismissal:
68 Ga. 681.
Every citizen of town has interest in its offices which will support quo warranto proceedings: 68 Ga. 681.
Defeated candidates in town election claiming office under later election,
estopped to question legality of first election 72 Ga. 460.
Any citizen and taxpayer, or the defeated candidate, has "interest" in
office of alderman, entitling him to quo warranto: 90 Ga. 817.
Injunction rightly denied, quo warranto being the remedy 90 Ga. 817.
To action of ordinary as to "fence" election, neither common law nor statutory quo warranto will lie 73 Ga. 377 citing 72 Ga. 812.
Quo warranto will not lie against officer holding under Governor's commission 77 Ga. 544.
toll

;

:

:

:

;

:

A Ct

868

p i3o

'

1871-2, p. 4i.

The writ of
§4879. (3204.) Quo warranto heard in vacation, when.
UQ
warran
may
be
returned,
heard
t
and
determined
by
the
judge of
q
the superior court within ten days from
in all cases

A Ct
p

86
i3o

^fi

'

1871 " 2 '

Aet
io4
$5540.

875,

where there

is

its

service on the defendant,

no fact in dispute.

how tried, notice to parties, continuance.
In cases of a denial of facts, which denial the defendant or defendants shall make on oath, the judge shall forthwith, in the usual
manner, draw a jury of twelve men, to try the issue of facts, and
the judge shall have the power to fix a day for the trial of said issue
of facts, with an order that the sheriff shall notify the parties of the
time and place of trial: Provided, that the day fixed for such trial
shall not be less than ten, nor longer than thirty days.
The judge
shall have the discretion to continue the hearing from day to day,
as provided for other cases.
§4880.

(3205.) Issue of fact,

§4881. (3206.) Proceedings in cases of qvo ivarranto. In all applications for writs of quo warranto, or of informations in the nature of

a wr it of quo warranto, or of proceedings by such writs (which are
hereby extended to all civil officers of the State of Georgia, and are

hereby granted to test the right of any civil officer to his office, except that of Governor), to determine the right to hold office, where
the case presented by the applicant or petitioner involves only ques-

same may, as other equitable proceedings, be determined by the judge of the superior court, before whom such case
is begun, in vacation, and such judge shall, whether such writ,
information or proceeding is prayed for, sued out, or begun in
vacation or term time, so order all the proceedings connected
with, and usual in such cases, that the final determination shall
be had by him in ten days from the commencement of such suit,
application or proceeding; and if either party to such applitions of law, the

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1295

6,

ARTICLE

§§4882-4885

1.

Of extraordinary remedies; mandamus, quo warranto, and prohibition.

except to the decision of the
if the Supreme Court
of the State be in session, within ten days after such decision,
carry the same to said Supreme Court by bill of exceptions, which
shall be tendered and signed as is prescribed in section 5540 of this
Code, in cases of applications for and decisions granting or refusing
injunctions; said bill of exceptions to be served upon the opposite
proceeding desires to

cation or

said judge of the superior court, he shall,

party in such suit as

and regulations

rules

is

prescribed in said section 5540, and all the

in said section 5540 as to service,

and duty

of

the clerk of the superior court, shall apply to this class of cases.
Imperative, bill of exceptions should be tendered and signed within ten
days 66 Ga. 244 see also 85 Ga. 708.
Pilots not public or civil officers so as to be subject to writs of qtio warranto :
66 Ga. 503.
No appearance or trial terms in quo warranto cases application is for hearing as cause at the trial term practice as to carrying such cases to Supreme
Court 69 Ga. 524.
Supersedeas must be obtained under the general law (sections 5552 and 5553,
not 4925) 88 Ga. 364, 365.
Petition for quo warranto properly denied, petitioners being defeated candi:

;

;

;

:

:

dates

:

72 Ga. 460.

The foregoing provision extended to other cases. All
the provisions of the two preceding sections are hereby extended to
proceedings quo warranto, or writs of that nature involving issues of
fact to be tried by a jury, when the same can be applied; but nothing in said two preceding sections shall be. construed to affect any
rights or remedies in this class of cases, not touched by the provi§4882.

(3208.)

sions of said

two

question,
§4884.

and 4882

"Who

is

(3209.)

Whenever the

42

sections.

§4883. (3208a.) Shall not
tions 4881

ct s 1871 " 2,

4>

of the

lie

Nothing in

against Governor.

sec- Acts 1875,

Code shall ever be applied to try the «S*»,«77.

the lawful Governor of this State?"

The judgment

right to

any

shall

office is

and papers Actsi87i-2,
decided, the judgment fixing
dispose of books

.

such right shall further provide for the delivery to the person decided to be entitled to such office, of all the books and papers of
every sort belonging to the office; which judgment shall be enforced
as other decrees in equity are enforced.
The writ of prohibition may be W32i, 5846.
§4885. (3209a.) Prohibition.
granted in vacation. It is the counterpart of mandamus, to arrest
illegal proceedings by any court officer where no other legal remedy
or relief is given; and the granting or refusal thereof is governed

by the same principles of right, necessity, and justice. The return
must be in term, and issues of fact must be tried as in other cases.
Does not lie against a tax-collector collecting illegal tax 45 Ga.
not interfere by, when justices can abate a nuisance 61 Ga, 156.
:

;

85.

Should

;:::

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

4886

Ne exeat and quia

6,

ARTICLE

1296

2.

timet.

Application to Supreme Court for writ of prohibition against superior-court
judge's trying quo warranto proceeding to forfeit railroad charter: 69 Ga. 525.
Does not lie against town authorities not following law in abating nuisance
certiorari is proper: 70 Ga. 191.
Writ of prohibition will not lie to prevent city authorities from proceeding
under charter to try question whether mill-pond a nuisance 74 Ga. 377.
Not granted against city to restrain enforcement of unauthorized ordinance
:

involving trial before police court: 78 Ga. 684.
After decision by Supreme Court adverse to validity of grant of liquor license, presumption being that such decision will be respected, writ of prohibition not lie to prevent authorities from granting license 83 Ga. 89.
Prohibition not lie against ordinary on question of fence election certainly
:

;

not before wrongful decision or act: 75 Ga. 112.
Prohibition proper remedy to prevent ordinary proceeding further, pending
appeal from his decision 85 Ga. 413.
As remedy against illegal exaction of costs in peace-warrant case 75 Ga.
:

:

726.

Designed to prevent unauthorized
quences of such act: 95 Ga. 791.

official act,

not to relieve against conse-

—Mandamus to compel performance of statutory duty laches
Where not barred 43 Ga. 259. When mandamus discretionary, and
when imperative on the court: 4 Ga. 115. Demand and refusal in case of mandamus: 15 Ga. 473. Mandamus to compel building of bridge across a canal
intersecting a road 26 Ga. 665-676. Mandamus against Georgia Medical SoGeneral Note.

;

4 Ga. 26.

:

:

Against a railroad to compel transfer of stock on its books
Superior court's judgment on mandamus was not brought up
38 Ga. 259.
summarily to Supreme Court under section 5540 of Code 53 Ga. 495. Mandamus against judge of superior court, as to bill of exceptions 54 Ga. 456 60/448.
Mandamus by physicians to compel payment of accounts for attending coroner's inquest, refused: 57 Ga. 347. Mandamus may be issued in vacation, but
returned and acted on in term time: 58 Ga. 169. Application for quo warranto
must show title to the office: 63 Ga. 207. Where quo warranto the remedy in
contest between two sets of trustees of camp-meeting ground 64 Ga. 121.
When mandamus will not lie to compel officers of a bank to transfer stock from
vendor to purchaser 66 Ga. 696.
Double remedy of injunction and mandamus not appropriate for same case:
92 Ga. 574.
ciety

:

38 Ga. 608.

:

:

;

:

:

Information need not follow closely application for quo warranto, but
enlarge thereon

:

may

76 Ga. 645.

Quo warranto practice where to test title to office, prosecutor must verify
which his title rests may verify on belief as to usurpation
;

positively facts on

;

66 Ga. 123.

ARTICLE

2.

NE EXEAT AND QUIA TIMET.
W4321.6M6.

§4886. (8226.)

Ne

exeat.

The writ

of ne exeat issues to restrain a

person from leaving the jurisdiction of the State, and
in the following cases:

may

be granted

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1297

Ne exeat and quia

6,

ARTICLE

2.

§§4887, 4888

timet.

In favor of an obligor or promisor or partner, against his coobligor or joint promisor or copartner, equally or partly responsi1.

him for any duty to be performed.
Against persons illegally removing the property of a decedent, ^c*^ 1
or of an orphan, or married woman, at the instance of any person
interested therein, or of a next friend of such orphan or married
ble with
2.

^

woman.
Where attorney collected money for estate, failing to pay
about to remove out of State 67 Ga. 329, 333.

it

over, and

was

:

3.

At the instance

of a

remainder-man or reversioner, against any $3096.

one attempting to remove the property in which such remainder or
reversion exists, or may contingently exist.
4. At the instance of a mortgagee against a person holding the
equity of redemption.
5. At the instance of any person interested legally or equitably in
property about to be removed, where no adequate remedy is afforded
at law.

When

can issue: 17 Ga. 77. When surety had no necessity to resort
29 Ga. 261.

against his principal

to, as

:

Granted to restrain one from leaving the State and carrying property
which another is interested 70 Ga. 558.

in

:

§4887. (3227.) Complainant's showing. In every case of application
for the writ of ne exeat, the party
is

S3941 -

must show that no adequate remedy

afforded at law, and that the defendant

is

either removing, or

about to remove, himself or his property, or the specific property to
which the complainant claims title or an interest.
Kemedy at law adequate, ne exeat denied 74 Ga. 201.
:

As to showing by complainant and defendants' answer: 67 Ga.
§4888. (3228.) Defendant's bond.

The defendant may,

329.

in all cases, A

relieve himself or his property, or the specific property,

restraint imposed,

by giving bond

^^°

from the

in double the value of plaintiff's

claim, with good security, to the officer serving the process, for the

forthcoming of each or either (according to the tenor of the writ),

by the order and decree
The judge granting the writ may, in his discretion,
require a larger bond.
The officer receiving insufficient security,
shall be held surety himself, and the sureties on his bond may be

to answer to complainant's claim, or abide
of the court.

held responsible therefor.
As to discharge on bond 8 Ga. 299. When security on ne exeat bond cannot object to the sufficiency of the affidavit on which the bill was sanctioned
28 Ga. 566.
Judge may require a larger bond, but cannot impose other and variant conditions, such as to also turn over the property to a receiver: 70 Ga. 558.
Order granted on application for injunction and ne exeat, refusing latter writ
provided defendant should give bond to answer any judgment in complainant's
favor, error: 74 Ga. 201.
:

82

'

5 27 .

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§4889-4892

Ne exeat and quia

ARTICLE

If the

to replevy the property, the court may, in

disposition of

it

as shall appear

1298

2.

timet.

Court's discretion.

§4889. (3229.)

6,

defendant

fails or refuses

its discretion,

most advantageous

make such

to all parties.

Court cannot require bond and also order property to be turned over to a
receiver: 70 Ga. 564.
Act

856 " 6,

|1J
1857, p. loo. {j

§4890. (3230.) Affidavit and bond of complainant. In every applicaon f or a wr jt f ne e xeat, the allegations of the bill must be verified

and the judge may, in his discomplainant to give bond and security for the
payment of any damages which the defendant may recover of him
for suing out the writ, before granting an order for the issuing of the
same, and may require a verification by all or any of the complain-

by one or more

of the complainants;

cretion, require the

ants.
Creditor should swear positively as to defendant's intention to remove, and
amount of his claim 25 Ga. 629; 23/142. An agent should swear positively 36 Ga. 571. Affidavit to best of knowledge and belief, not sufficient 23
Ga. 480 25/71. When security on ne exeat bond cannot object to sufficiency of
affidavit 28 Ga. 566.
Affidavit in support of answer to ne exeat: 38 Ga. 113.
Wife's affidavit for ne exeat against her husband pending divorce suit: 8 Ga.
295.
Court may require party himself to verify his application for ne exeat: 36
Ga. 571.
There is no law for an order to show cause the suit issues ex parte: 70 Ga.
to the

:

:

:

;

:

;

558.

Verification to best of affiant's knowledge and belief, insufficient: 74 Ga.
202.
$$4967,4836.

•

§4891. (3231.)

When

issued without sanction.

In cases of emer-

gency, upon the affidavit of the complainant that he cannot obtain
the sanction of the judge in time to remedy the mischief, the writ of
ne exeat

may

issue at once, to continue until the first

court to which

it is

term of the

returnable, unless earlier heard by order of the

judge.
Cited

is

70 Ga. 563, 565.

:

§4892. (3232.) Proceeding quia timet. The proceeding quia timet
sustained in equity for the purpose of causing to be delivered up

and canceled any instrument which has answered the object of its
creation, or any forged or other iniquitous deed or other writing,
which, though not enforced at the time, either casts a cloud over
complainant's title or otherwise subjects him to future liability or
present annoyance, and the cancellation of which is necessary to his
perfect protection.

When equity will direct cancellation of deeds or other instruments where
payment, etc. 2 Ga. 414. But will not do so where anything received until
repayment 5 Ga. 341. After eviction 7 Ga. 228. Bond to compel delivery to
remainder-man 8 Ga. 374. When deed will be ordered to be delivered up and
:

:

:

:

canceled 8 Ga. 457.
Where apprehension of sale of property did not make
out a case for bill quia timet: 17 Ga. 77. What bill should require and set forth
in addition to bond and security
When equity will not rescind
18 Ga. 492.
:

:

—
THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1299

Ne exeat and quia

6,

ARTICLE

§4893

2.

timet.

the contract and cancel the deed at the vendor's instance 34 Ga. 227. Can be
no cancellation of deed at law 22 Ga. 637. For protection of future rights in
property, less stringency of statement and verification required: 23 Ga. 603.
When on motion of plaintiff defendant will be required to produce original
Can compel canceldeed attempted to be set aside and canceled 25 Ga. 369.
lation of deed procured without consideration and by undue influence 27 Ga.
Void deed may be such a cloud over title as bill will lie for delivery up
336.
and cancellation: 28 Ga. 442. Also where deed illegal: 35 Ga. 208. FrauduFraudulent deeds: 41 Ga. 617.
lent grants canceled in this case: 41 Ga. 377.
Where in absence of charge of fraud, etc., a bill for cancellation of a deed
would be demurrable 44 Ga. 259.
Bill to cancel sheriff's deed as cloud on title because court rendering judgment without jurisdiction, not without equity 68 Ga. 354.
Title here not clouded with a trust 71 Ga. 637.
Cross-bill claiming interest in land, not a cloud here 71 Ga. 771.
Wife's deed to husband without order of court, set aside in equity 77 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

455.
If deed attacked as cloud on title be valid even as to an undivided half of
premises conveyed, though plaintiff rightful owner of other half, cancellation
denied: 88 Ga. 505.
As to what constitutes cloud upon title to lands authorizing petition to remove cloud 91 Ga. 538.
As to cancellation of deed, as cloud on title, for breach of condition subsequent to pay annuity 93 Ga. 497.
General Note. Ne exeat by wife against husband pending suit for partial
divorce and alimony 8 Ga. 295. No ne exeat when bail was adequate remedy:
17 Ga. 77; 29/261.
Requisites in bill for account, etc., praying for ne exeat: 24
Ga. 406.
Heirs may have ne exeat against administrator without charging
securities on his bond as insolvent 26 Ga. 117. Ne exeat will be dissolved where
other more appropriate relief: 30 Ga. 965. Where bill by factor should not be
discharged on answer not denying equities of bill except on information and
belief: 38 Ga. 113.
Defendant arrested here under bill, in aid of libel for divorce, for purpose
of securing alimony 75 Ga. 549.
:

:

—

:

:

:

An instrument

which, by itself or 91Ga
in connection with proof of possession by a former occupant, or
other extrinsic facts, gives the claimant thereunder an apparent right
in or to the property, may constitute a cloud on the title of the true
owner, and the latter may proceed to have the same removed upon
proof
§4893. Removing cloud on

title

.

That he cannot immediately or effectually maintain or protect
by any other course of proceeding open to him.
2. That the instrument sought to be canceled is such as would
operate to throw a cloud or suspicion upon his title, and might be
1.

his rights

vexatiously or injuriously used against him.

That he either suffers some present injury by reason of the hosclaim of right, or, though such claim be not asserted adversely
or aggressively, he has reason to apprehend that the evidence upon
which he relies to impeach or invalidate the same as a claim upon
3.

tile

his title

may

be lost or impaired by lapse of time.

-

538

-

—

§§4894-4896

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER
Bills of peace

1300

3.

and interpleader.

ARTICLE
BILLS OF PEACE
$.3922.

ARTICLE

6,

3.

AND INTERPLEADER.

It being the interest of this State
§4894. (3233.) Bill of peace.
that there should be an end of litigation, equity will entertain a bill

of peace
1

.

To confirm some right which has been previously satisfactorily
more than one legal trial, and is likely to be again

established by
litigated.
2.

To avoid a multiplicity of

of or against several persons,

suits,

by establishing a right,

which

is

in favor

likely to be the subject of

legal controversy, or in other similar cases.

When

suppress litigation and to prevent multiplicity of
Section referred to and construed 44 Ga. 555.
Cited, as to injunction to prevent multiplicity of suits and to quiet title: 71
Ga. 300.
Injunction and receiver had in equity to avoid expense of numerous suits
and settle rights of claimants 75 Ga. 83.
Where right to sue at stated times for continuing damage would entail multiplicity of suits, and equity would interfere: 78 Ga. 271.
Claimant choosing claim for remedy to resist levy, not assisted until after
one trial on direct right involved, though originally bill of peace might have
lain 79 Ga. 295.
Claimant may bring several fi. fas. into equity, and determine in one suit
their contention that his purchase from defendant in fi. fa. was fraudulent 87
Ga. 303 citing 75 Ga. 83, 453.
bill of

suits, etc.

:

peace

lies to

10 Ga. 395, 396.

:

:

:

:

;

$4923,

§4895. (3234.) Perpetual injunction.

As ancillary

to this jurisdic-

tion, equity will grant perpetual injunctions.

Whenever a person is possessed of
§4896. (3235.) Interpleader.
property or funds, or owes a debt or duty to which more than one
person lays claim, and the claims are of such a character as to render
it doubtful or dangerous for the holder to act, he may apply to
equity to compel the claimants to interplead.

When authorized 11 Ga. 103. One asking for, must claim no interest in the
fund or property to be interpleaded about 19 Ga. 513. What allegations are
sufficient to maintain a bill for: 32 Ga. 53. Where a warehouseman was not
entitled to file a bill of interpleader as to two claimants to cotton 37 Ga. 574.
Where the bill could not be maintained as a bill of interpleader 40 Ga. 270.
Where it should have been a bill of interpleader: 33 Ga. Sup. 10, 11. When
complainant to bill of interpleader may appeal 24 Ga. 474. When protection
to a mere stakeholder filing bill of interpleader: 40 Ga. 227. Bill should be
filed before judgment rendered against stakeholder in favor of one of the
claimants: 56 Ga. 534; 59/761. After decree that defendants interplead, complainant seeking no other relief in bill not entitled to be heard in the argument at all 63 Ga. 263.
Where executor filed bill of, interpleader against tax-collectors of two adjoining counties, to which both answered, it was error to dissolve injunction
as to one, and continue it as to other: 79 Ga. 721.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

THIRD TITLE.—CHAPTER

1301

6,

ARTICLE

4.

$

§§4897-4900

Keceivers.

On money

answer

nature of interpleader, all claimants
69 Ga. 170.
Interpleader erroneously refused 90 Ga. 404.
Where defendant, sued separately by two plaintiffs, compelled interpleader,
loser charged with costs thereof, also of his own action, but not of action he
was not party to 94 Ga. 353.
Where a lady caused her creditor and his creditors to interplead for money
owing by her to him on which they claimed a lien, her creditor was a necessary party 94 Ga. 643.

bound

rule, sheriff filing

in

to take notice of all that subsequently transpires

:

:

:

:

§4897. Affidavit

to

Every petition for in- 37 <|a! 577.
and should show that the petitioner is

petition for interpleader.

terpleader should be verified,

not in collusion with either party claiming the property.
§4898.

(3236.)

Collateral interpleading.

If,

in the progress of

any

4948

-

proceeding in equity, the court perceives the necessity for parties to
interplead, it may order such interpleader as collateral and ancillary
to the main case.
3944
§4899. (3237.) Remedies, how enforced. All extraordinary remedies ^
of equity

may

'

480 °-

be enforced by attachments.

See 56 Ga. 98. Knowledge of appointment of receiver and refusal to turn
over goods to him, places one in contempt of the order of the court 61 Ga. 164.
:

Chancellor's discretion, in matter of attachment for violation of injunction,

not reversed unless grossly abused

Where

:

67 Ga. 758.

defendant's attorney held to have violated injunction, and required
68 Ga. 188.

to restore status quo or imprisoned

:

ARTICLE

4.

RECEIVERS.

/

§4900. (274.) Receiver, when an

officer

When any fund ^ | ]f 55 6
"

t

of the court.

1

may

^

8
be in litigation, and the rights of either or both par- ^Ig9^1
cannot otherwise be fully protected, or when there may be a 2715' 4565'

or property
ties

fund or property having no one to manage it, a receiver of the
same may be appointed (on a proper case made) by the judge of the
superior court having jurisdiction thereof, either in term time or
vacation, and such receiver is an officer of said court.

May

sue, by decree or order of the court: 8 Ga. 354-358 48/41. And be so
57 Ga. 22, 23. Attaching and imprisoning any party refusing obedience
to, and enforcing delivery of property or fund to receiver appointed in vaca-

sued

;

:

form of attachment for contempt 34 Ga. 162. Is an officer of the court,
not subject to garnishment: 11 Ga. 413. Eeceiver of railroad, when not
subject to suit for negligence by one employee to another while in his service
55 Ga. 481. May rule receiver after bill is dismissed, and compel him to surrender the fund: 61 Ga. 437.
Receiver appointed, but injunction refused
where no insolvency alleged 53 Ga. 440. Where a receiver to supersede an
assignee in a bank case was refused: 59 Ga. 271. Former wife having a retion

;

and

is

:

:

ceiver appointed over husband's property

:

55 Ga. 590.

'

'

§§4901, 4902

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

6,

ARTICLE

1302

4.

Receivers.

See note to cognate sections, for general authorities.
Receiver cannot ordinarily command jury to pass on accounts, but, if referred to auditor, can require jury on exceptions: 66 Ga. 302.
Assignment void for want of schedule, receiver appointed 70 Ga. 293.
Assignees for creditors violating trust, receiver appointed 70 Ga. 313.
Receiver properly appointed where assignee for creditors resigns trust 70
Ga. 660.
Receiver not proper where fund can be reached by attachment 71 Ga. 787.
Receiver of homestead not appointed on petition of minors, when 72 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

.

668.

Injunction and receiver had in equity to avoid expense of numerous suits
settle rights of claimants 75 Ga. 83.
Section applied 75 Ga. 391.
Receiver appointed to manage property here, two persons claiming exclusive right to control, etc. 75 Ga. 878.
Order should direct receiver to collect and hold assets pending hearing; not
to turn same over to complainants: 80 Ga. 205.
Order of restraint on bill to which receiver is defendant, implies court's permission to bring the suit 80 Ga. 345.
As to appointment of receiver for portion of railroad in Georgia, main
portion lying in another State, and in hands of receiver there: .93 Ga. 63.

and

:

:

:

:

ISSf'S'
2855.

Courts of equity shall have authority to
appoint receivers to take possession of and protect trust or joint
property and funds, whenever the danger of destruction and loss

P901. (3098.)

Receivers.

shall require such interference.
Section referred to, as to revocation of order appointing receiver may on
notice be acted on by judge in vacation 53 Ga. 440, 442 39/44-48. When
receiver of railroad was not liable to one employee for injury by another em:

;

ployee: 55 Ga. 481. When receiver not appointed to take property from purchasers not alleged to be insolvent: 55 Ga. 639. Where receiver should be
appointed to take charge of property sold to insolvent vendee 56 Ga. 139.
Permission must be obtained from court, before can sue receiver: 57 Ga. 22.
Discretion of judge as to when he will appoint a receiver 58 Ga. 287, 30. Notice
:

:

appointment of receiver is sufficient to place one in contempt for refusing to obey 61 Ga. 164. When State courts appoint receiver over assets of
national bank: 63 Ga. 549.
Assignment for creditors void, receiver appointed 70 Ga. 293.
Assignees for creditors violating trust, removed, and receiver appointed:
of

:

:

70 Ga. 313.

Receiver of homestead not granted to minors, unless a very strong case:
72 Ga. 669.
If beneficiary cannot be otherwise amply protected, equity may take charge
through receiver: 75 Ga. 391.
When one partner may maintain petition for injunction and receiver against
another, though interest in partnership equitable only 86 Ga. 154.
:

Pending ejectment, receiver not appointed for premises, defendant, though
insolvent, having been in possession for seven years, under color: 86 Ga. 506.
77

Ga. 820.

§4902. Power of appointment to be cautiously exercised. The power
of appointing receivers and ordering injunctions should be prudently

and cautiously exercised, and except
not be resorted

to.

in clear

and urgent cases should

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1303

::

6,

ARTICLE

4.

§§4903, 4904

Receivers.

Where property has 9 g ^ a

§4903. Intervention in equitable proceedings.

*

297,

1

been placed in the hands of a receiver, all persons properly seeking to assert equitable remedies against these assets should become
parlies to the cause by intervention and prosecute their remedies
therein.

A

court of equity may $$4588, 4321
appoint a receiver to take possession of, and hold subject to the di- 2855, 2716.
rection of the court, any assets charged with the payment of debts,
where there is manifest danger of loss, or destruction, or material
injury to those interested.
Under extraordinary circumstances, a
§4904. (3149.) Receivers, when appointed.

receiver

may

receiver

is

be appointed before and without notice to the trustee
or other person having charge of the assets.
The terms on which a

appointed shall be in the discretion of the chancellor.
Notes from Code of 1882

Accounts

may be proved by

unless called for

:

Administrator,

receiver,

and vouchers need not be produced

56 Ga. 264.
bill

by, to get possession of property in hands of receiver:

41 Ga. 549.
Affidavits, as to hearing of,

on

bill for

injunction and appointment of re-

ceiver: 21 Ga. 74.

Appointment

of temporary receiver before answer, sustained 10 Ga. 281;
Chancellor should not of his own motion appoint receiver, etc.
60 Ga. 344. Prayer of bill being for appointment of a particular person, presumed chancellor appointed him on his own judgment: 23 Ga. 31.

11/595

;

:

23/31.

Contempt, defendant may purge himself of, by sworn denial of notice, etc.
Actual notice sufficient: 61 Ga. 164. Attachment against respondent in suit by ward against guardian, asked by receiver, refused: 33 Ga. 271.
Judge may enforce order by attachment for: 34 Ga. 162. When defendant in
bill for injunction and receiver was held to be in contempt: 39 Ga. 191.
19 Ga. 527.

Corporation, only in a strong case will court of equity interfere, at instance
minority of stockholders, and appoint a receive^: 41 Ga. 454.
Creditors, bill by, not demurrable that charges that debtor, who is insolvent, transferred his goods, etc., and prays appointment of areceiver 42 Ga. 46.
Crop, receiver appointed to take charge of, when claimed by mortgagee and
wife of mortgagor 38 Ga. 180.
Discretion of chancellor, exercise of, in refusing to appoint a receiver, will
not be controlled except where abused: 38 Ga. 24; 32/470. Likewise as to
appointment 56 Ga. 284, 316 58/286. Where controlled 60' Ga. 396.
Divorce, appointment of receiver on prayer of wife, pending action of, and
injunction against receiver, on bill by creditors: 43 Ga. 554.
Employee of railroad company could not bring action against the receiver
for personal injury while road in hands of receiver: 55 Ga. 481 56/376.
Estate, where court of chancery has obtained jurisdiction of, and administrator removed from office, receiver may be appointed, etc. 14 Ga. 323. Court
of chancery will appoint a receiver to take charge of assets of, for good cause
of a

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

shown by judgment creditor:
ceiver to take charge of bonds

When appointment of rehands of administrator, was held error 37

10 Ga. 121; 42/408.
in

:

Ga. 655.

Exemption, when receiver was not a trespasser for
apart as

:

43 Ga. 589.

selling property set

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER
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G,

ARTICLE

1804

4.

Receivers.

Garnishment, receiver being an

officer of court, is

not subject to: 11 Ga.

413.

Indemnity, where legal title to a fund is in a party for his indemnity, it
ought not to be ordered out of his hands into hands of a receiver, etc. 22
:

Ga. 613.
Landlord, on bill by, against tenant, receiver appointed, etc.: 40 Ga. 375.
When such appointment was held error: 37 Ga. 37.
Notice, appointment of receiver revoked on bill by legatees against executor, for want of: 20 Ga. 271.
When a receiver may be appointed without: 23
Ga. 31. Receiver entitled to, in writing, of motion for removal: 37 Ga. 348.
Officer of court, receiver is, and his amenability to court continues after he
is dismissed
11 Ga. 413, 418 see also 60 Ga. 680.
Receiver may be compelled
to surrender fund after bill is dismissed 61 Ga. 437.
Partnership, on disagreement between partners, after dissolution, court
may appoint a receiver to collect and apply effects 18 Ga. 664. Receiver appointed to wind up affairs of farming partnership 38 Ga. 179. When one
partner mismanaged and was insolvent, the other entitled to dissolution and
appointment of receiver: 21 Ga. 74.
Practice, receiver called on by the court to account for funds in his hands,
he cannot demand a jury but when an auditor is appointed in the case he may
66 Ga. 302.
Public office, court of chancery has no jurisdiction to appoint a receiver to
take and hold, during controversy under a quo warranto: 42 Ga. 601.
Purchase by receiver, at his own sale, as agent for another, voidable, etc.
46 Ga. 477.
Purchase-money, when vendee was insolvent, etc., receiver appointed to
take charge of the property 56 Ga. 316, 666.
Rescission of order appointing receiver, "without prejudice," etc., no defense, when 52 Ga. 417.
Revocation of an order appointing receiver may be heard and acted on in
vacation on usual notice 39 Ga. 44.
Sale of property by receiver, as to order authorizing, to pay taxes, etc., as
to 26 Ga. 149. Chancellor has no power to order, of property before final
hearing, etc. 56 Ga. 284.
As to, by commissioner, receiver or master in
chancery: 61 Ga. 267; 65/461. Must be a strong case to authorize court to
hold receiver had no power to sell, etc. 57 Ga. 501. Caveat emptor, as to, at
sale by receiver: 57 Ga. 501.
Security, receiver ought generally be required to give, but there are cases
that might be exceptions 23 Ga. 31.
Suit, court of chancery has power to appoint a receiver to bring, in his own
name, for the recovery of property belonging to suitors: 8 Ga. 354. Receiver
must have authority to bring, and must show order so as to recover 48 Ga. 41.
To bring suit against receiver, leave of court must not be obtained 57 Ga. 22.
And when such permission granted improvidently, it will be revoked: 55 Ga.
;

:

:

:

:

,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

481.

Tenant

in

common, court

of chancery will appoint a receiver to rent prop-

erty held by, etc. 14 Ga. 522; 11/595.
Trustee, bill by creditors for appointment of receiver, where trustee had
Pending pi*oceedings for removal of
failed to execute the trust: 11 Ga. 570.
testimony, a strong case must be made before court will appoint a receiver:
:

16 Ga. 406.

Trust fund, when in danger of being wasted or misapplied, court will appoint receiver on application by creditor, or grant relief in some other mode:
10 Ga. 274.

:;

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

ARTICLE

6,

§4904

4.

Receivers.

Trust estate, receiver appointed to manage and divide rents between a cerand the trustee 60 Ga. 152 see also 60 Ga. 566.

tain creditor

:

;

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Attachment, receiver not appointed for property of late merchant,

can be reached by

:

when

it

71 Ga. 787.

Assignment for creditors void, receiver appointed 70 Ga. 293.
Receiver properly appointed where assignee for creditors resigns the trust:
Assignees for creditors violating trust, removed, and receiver
70 Ga. 661.
Without special statutory authority, voluntary asappointed: 70 Ga. 313.
signee, or receiver appointed in his stead, can sue for benefit of creditors
only when assignor could. Supreme Court recommend to legislature grant
of such authority: 74 Ga. 251. Schedule of assets being grossly incomplete,
error for court to refuse to set aside assignment and appoint receiver: 76
Ga. 111.
Bond, tendered by defendants after hearing and before decision, not properly part of case for defendants, nor adequate substitute for injunction and
receiver: 78 Ga. 716.
Chattel-mortgagee, though not party to proceeding appointing receiver,
purchasing property at receiver's sale for cash, must assert lien on proceeds,
before receiver's discharge 90 Ga. 301.
Cotenants disagreeing as to rents, etc., error to appoint receiver under facts
here, defendant being solvent: 75 Ga. 202.
Creditors, who are not parties to the bill, may sue defendant at law after
Creditors, without judgments or
receiver has been appointed 70 Ga. 411.
other liens, cannot, under general law, enjoin debtor from selling property
86 Ga. 99. Rule as to distributing insolvent's assets among creditors, some
holding invalid mortgages, some judgments, and some bonds as collateral: 91
Ga. 625. Where contested fund paid out on judgment afterwards reversed,
court of equity will compel restoration 94 Ga. 210.
Discretion, evidence conflicting, chancellor's discretion in granting injunction and appointing receiver, not interfered with: 86 Ga. 163, 581.
Federal court, interlocutory appointment of receiver is merely to preserve
status quo, and is not a "trial" preventing removal to Federal court under Act
of Congress, March 3d, 1875: 78 Ga. 446.
Fraud, in absence of, mismanagement of corporation not ground for equitable interference at instance of creditors without liens 69 Ga. 665. Generally, receiver not appointed at instance of creditors who have no lien, etc.
even judgment creditor must show special circumstance authorizing relief
69 Ga. 665 see also 42 Ga. 134 56/145 65/559.
Homestead estate, receiver not appointed at instance of creditor to manage 76 Ga. 795.
Insolvency is a vital allegation 94 Ga. 88.
Receiver for rents pending
claim was proper, mortgagor and claimant both being insolvent, and corpus
inadequate for debt: 89 Ga. 87.
Lien ordinarily required to give creditor status in equity 75 Ga. 294.
Method of selling sawmill, etc., under creditor's bill, there being liens on
sawmill as personalty, under sections 2808 and 2809: 91 Ga. 644. Lien of debt
not due, not defeated by putting property in hands of receiver: 91 Ga. 646.
Lien, title, or trust must be in plaintiff before receiver appointed: 42 Ga. 124;
42/134; 47/538; 50/370; 52/378, 332, 429. Same since uniform procedure Act
of 1887 88 Ga. 100 86/100 83/229 and even if there be a lien there must also
be some special reason for his appointment 69 Ga. 665 65/559 71/787 75/296.
See notes to section 3942.
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

.

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

4905-4907
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ARTICLE

6,

4.

1306

Receivers.

Mortgage creditor also having collateral security, not authorize receiver for
mortgaged property, at instance of others 90 Ga. 509. Not appointed for realty
mortgaged to its value, where mortgages not attacked: 68 Ga. 530. Eeceiver
for assets heavily mortgaged was properly denied excess, if any, turned over
to receiver: 89 Ga. 297. Court here could allow mortgage fi. fa. to proceed
against mortgaged property, though in receiver's hands 75 Ga. 326.
:

;

:

Multiplicity of suits, injunction and receiver had in equity to avoid expense
of numerous suits and settle rights of claimants 75 Ga. 83.
:

Practice, where party claims property seized by receiver, and upon giving
bond, court orders property delivered to him, whereupon another claims it
95 Ga. 512. Ordinary equity practice governs mode of trial, including submission of facts t'd master (see Acts of 1885, p. 98) instead of to jury: 94
Ga. 736.
Eeceiver appointed to manage property here, two persons claiming exclusive right to control, etc. 75 Ga. 878.
As to receiver's compensation 71
Ga. 736. Refusal to grant injunction and appoint receiver, error under facts
of this case: 76 Ga. 135. Injunction properly used to protect from interference property in hands of receiver: 76 Ga. 289. Judgment appointing receiver
and granting injunction, not interfered with here: 77 Ga. 500. Receiver personally liable when he deposited fund in bank without order, and bank failed
78 Ga. 610; see also 27 Ga. 228.
Order appointing receiver should direct him
to collect and hold assets subject to decree not to pay same to complainant and credi tors 80 Ga. 205.
The order appointing receiver was sufficiently
specific and put defendant on ample notice 88 Ga. 79. Receiver should not discharge field-hands because defendant objected to them: 88 Ga. 314. As to
appointment of receiver for portion of railroad in Georgia, the principal portion of .the road lying in another State and being in hands of receiver there:
93 Ga. 63.
Terms, temporary injunction and receiver granted or refused on, as giving bond by respondent, etc. 67 Ga. 627.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

When fund may be invested. The presiding judge, in
under the law, may order any funds in the hands of a
receiver, or any other officer of court, awaiting the determination of
§4905. (275.)

his discretion

a protracted litigation, to be invested in State bonds, as executors

and administrators are authorized

to do.

The receivers so appointed must
§4906. (276.) Duties of receivers.
discharge their trust according to the order or decree of the courts
appointing them, and are at all times subject to their orders, and
may be brought to account and removed at their pleasure.

Power

of, as

to existing contracts: 53 Ga. 168.

Existing suits not affected

by the rescission of the appointment of a receiver: 52 Ga.

417.

Cited, that injunction to restrain sale by receiver properly refused, no per-

mission to sue having been asked

:

70 Ga. 726.

The judges of
§4907. (277.) Receivers may be required to give bond.
the superior courts may, in their discretion, require such receivers
to give bonds conditioned for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed,

and

if

they require them, they must

sufficiency of the security,

and

fix

the

amount and the

also regulate their compensation.

$
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ARTICLE

6,

4.

§§4908-4912

Receivers.

Whether the security required of a receiver is sufficient, is a matter of discretion with the court 11 Ga. 587. They should generally be required to give
security, yet there are exceptions: 23 Ga. 31.
Bond required of assignee made receiver 70 Ga. 313.
:

:

New bond
Ga.

given by receiver, obediently to order, merely cumulative

:

87

97.

Verdict fixing compensation not disturbed where
and he died meantime 71 Ga. 736.

his character involved

:

Supreme Court
tion

:

will defer to court appointing, as to

amount

of

compensa-

71 Ga. 736.

The

an officer
and servant of the court appointing him, is responsible to no other
tribunal than a court of equity, and must in all things obey its
§4908. (3150.) Must account

to the court.

receiver

is

1973 -

direction.

Judge may in vacation force delivery of fund or property to receiver 3-4
Ga. 162.
Receiver cannot ordinarily command jury to pass on accounts, but, if referred to auditor, can require jury on exceptions: 66 Ga. 302.
:

Where money is
§4909. Receiver liable for money in bank, when.
in the hands of a receiver for preservation to await final disposition
by order or decree, and the same
himself, the receiver

is

78

Ga

-

610

-

deposited in a bank selected by

is

personally liable therefor in the event of the

failure of the bank.

See also 27 Ga.

§4910.

228.

(3553.) Receivers not subject

to

garnishment.

A

receiver ap-

$$ 2324 2037
>

-

pointed by a court of equity shall not be subject to the process of
garnishment.

As

garnishment at instance
the defendant in fi. fa. being garnished did
not prevent sheriff from paying over money collected on fi. fa.: 51 Ga. 606.
Where court could make the plaintiff in garnishment proceeding, appointed receiver, account for the fund 61 Ga. 437.
Stated: 11 Ga. 413.

of plaintiff: 50 Ga. 108.

to sheriff being subject to

Where

:

§4911. Liens divested by receiver's

Persons holding liens on ^24, 1973,

sale.

property in the hands of a receiver may be made parties to the cause <|a. 690.
at any time.
Unless otherwise provided in the order, liens upon the 90Ua 301
property, held by any parties to the record, are divested by the rej*i

-

ceiver's sale

and transferred

-

to the funds.

Returns of receivers, how made. Receivers of banks ^I 1, 2324
or other corporations hereafter appointed by any power, are amenable to, and must make their returns to, the superior court of .the
§4912.

(278.)

county where they reside at the time of the appointment.
by the receiver should be confirmed by the chancellor, generally 61
Purchases by i*eceivers at their own sales are voidable 46 Ga. 477.
As to their power to sell where they do so by decree in equity: 57 Ga. 501.
Sales

Ga.

:

267.

When their

:

sales should require confirmation

:

65 Ga. 461.

See section 4856.

»

THIRD TITLE.—CHAPTER

4913

Injunctions;

when

ARTICLE

7,

1.

1808

granted.

—

General Note. Receiver appointed after dissolution of corporation may
recover lands, although receiver previously appointed not discharged, etc. 91
Ga. 238.
:

Receiver of extinct corporation not estopped by acts, etc., of stockholder and
by third person 91 Ga. 238.

ex-officer, as to sale of assets

:

CHAPTER

7.

INJUNCTIONS.

ARTICLE

1.

WHEN GRANTED.
$$432i(2),
3868JS94iJ
3922, 3999.

Equity, by a writ of in§4913. (3210.) For what purpose granted.
may restrain proceedings in another or the same court, or

junction,

a threatened or existing tort, or any other act of a private individis illegal or contrary to equity and good

ual or corporation which
conscience,

and

for

which no adequate remedy

is

provided at law.

See general note hereafter.
Notes from Code of 1882

:

Where

injunction not granted to stop a satisfied judgment lien, adequate
remedy at law 1 Ga. 12. As to examination in equity where not exclusively
But not so where ample remedy at law
cognizable at law 16 Ga. 399.
26
Ga. 167; 30/170; 40/133, 145; 57/523; 59/790. When the remedy required is
injunction, no remedy at law: 28 Ga. 165, 305; 36/263.
Injunction refused
where general charges of waste and fraud 36 Ga. 515. Restraining a transfer
of goods to defeat foreign creditors 36 Ga. 534. To prevent violation of a charDiscretion of court as to holding up
ter of a corporation 9 Ga. 476 40/616.
injunctions, and argument of dissolution out of county of defendant's residence 19 Ga. 471. Where injunction to stay waste 33 Ga. 508. Will restrain
a public nuisance: 30 Ga. 506. When injunction not dissolved in case of trespass: 30 Ga. 47. Costs: 30 Ga. 506. Bill by stockholders to restrain sale of
road 37 Ga. 644. At the instance of minority of stockholders of a corporation
41 Ga. 454 48/446. Against obstruction in a street: 44 Ga. 529. As to right of
way in a street: 45 Ga. 613. No State court injunction can affect a judgment
:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

30 Ga. 578 40/357, 408. Section referred to and construed: 39 Ga. 179. No injunction to prevent publishing untruths as to wares
where no infringement of property: 49 Ga. 70. Will not aid as to set-off and
recoupment when adequate remedy at law: 53 Ga. 649. Injunction against
waste: 56 Ga. 139.
Injunction and receiver where vendee insolvent: 56 Ga.
316.
Creditors without lien or judgment, no injunction against assignment of
debtor's property 56 Ga. 144. Where not allowed against assignment to favored creditors 56 Ga. 427. At the instance of legatees, against sale of land
58 Ga. 557. When not against naked trespass 57 Ga. 473. Against execution
in favor of executor, at instance of legatees 57 Ga. 606, 14.
Against an execution 54 Ga. 143.
of a United States court

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

1309

Injunctions;

when

7,

ARTICLE

§4913

1.

granted.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Abuse of discretion, none in denying injunction, where lis 'pendens secures
corpus, and solvency of defendant the income: 86 Ga. 359. No error in refusing to enjoin sale of property under execution, where bill and answer conflicting, and neither showed title 76 Ga. 656.
Adequate remedy at law 70 Ga. 164. Adequate remedy at law for tenant being dispossessed by warrant under section 4813 70 Ga. 284. This question not
raised by general demurrer filed after first term 70 Ga. 357. Where adequate
remedy by attaching property fraudulently transferred, injunction and receiver not lie: 71 Ga. 787. Solvent landowner failing to furnish plow-stock
under agreement with cropper, cropper's legal remedy complete, and injunction refused 76 Ga. 24. Equity will not enjoin execution from court of ordinary because void for want of jurisdiction, illegality being complete legal
remedy 76 Ga. 733. Injunction and receiver, where there are sufficient remedies at law, by suit, garnishment and levy, improper: 77 Ga. 315. Not granted
against sheriff to prevent sale under levy, court having no jurisdiction of parties, and defendant in fi. fa. having remedy by illegality: 93 Ga. 579.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Administrator's sale, will not enjoin

when

regularly authorized, for reason

which could have been urged against grant of leave to sell 68 Ga. 735. Administrator's sale authorized by ordinary, not enjoined, when: 71 Ga. 771.
Creditors of an estate cannot enjoin insolvent executrix from selling, no intended waste being alleged 72 Ga. 162. Bare fear of waste, and sale going to
occur before expiration of twelve months exemption from suit, and denial of
demands of complainant, no ground 72 Ga. 162. Deceased trustee's administrator restrained from administering trust property, as assets of intestate's estate: 75 Ga. 387.
Petition for injunction and damages maintained to prevent
one's appropriating timber on wild lands sold by administrator with notice
that timber previously sold another 91 Ga. 810.
Administrator not enjoined
from collecting execution, on ground that two distributees judgment debtors
:

:

:

:

of defendant in

fi.

fa.: 92 Ga. 801.

Apprehension of injury not require equitable relief: 68 Ga. 735. Enforcement of unconstitutional law not enjoined until same attempted 76 Ga. 270.
Equity not authorized to restrain erection of jail, on ground of apprehended
injury to neighbors 77 Ga. 336. Validity of stock-law election cannot be attacked by petition to enjoin threatened putting the law in force 92 Ga. 441.
Bonds, equity will not enjoin sale of, for unconstitutionality, where complaining party not injured 80 Ga. 755.
City, granted to restrain encroaching on cemetery for street; refused as to
removing wall and erecting another court cannot decide title 69 Ga. 749.
Not granted against city grading street, but plaintiff may have damages: 70
:

:

:

:

;

:

Ga. 611.

Claim in forma pauperis defeated, second claimant to whom first conveyed
lite enjoined, and receiver appointed for rents and profits until claim

pendente

adjudicated

:

89 Ga. 87.

Commissioners of pilotage not enjoined from licensing pilot, at instance of
others who have contract that none will be licensed above certain number 69
:

Ga. 247.

Completion of bridge cannot be enjoined after completion, nor can chancelchambers order it remodeled or removed 75 Ga. 828.
County seeking to restrain street-railroad laying track over bridge in city,

lor at

:

injunction denied, here: 77 Ga. 614, 615.
Creditors, without judgments or other liens, cannot, under general law, enjoin debtor from selling property 86 Ga. 99. If no right to enjoin debtor, no
right to enjoin a creditor thereof 86 Ga. 99.
:

:

THIRD TITLE.— CHAPTER

§4913

Injunctions;

when

7,

ARTICLE

1310

1.

granted.

Criminal proceeding, not granted to restrain

:

61 Ga. 386

;

68/64.

tion not granted to criminal prosecution, unless private property

rights are thereby invaded

Injunc-

and

civil

71 Ga. 107, 126.

See section 4914.
Governor, not proper party defendant to suit to enjoin enforcement of execution against State treasurer and sureties; sheriff as defendant: 66 Ga. 408.
Granted only to protect some right or interest which would otherwise be
seriously injured 68 Ga. 823.
Harmless sale not enjoined 89 Ga. 196.
Homestead, head of family not enjoined from applying for leave to sell, on
allegations here: 72 Ga. 668. Purchaser at judicial sale, with notice of homestead application, enjoined from taking possession until final hearing: 75 Ga.
:

:

:

813.

Ignorance of law or inadvertence do not commend a complainant seeking
injunction: 70 Ga. 611.
Injunction, issues only as matter of necessity and same properly refused
here: 80 Ga. 327. Not granted here, on affidavit verifying petition alone : 91
Ga. 84 see also 90 Ga. 435.
Insolvent, no case for injunction, defendants not being, the property not
changing hands, and answer swearing off equity of bill 72 Ga. 183.
Libel, courts of equity have power to enjoin publication of, though legality
of patent collaterally involved 65 Ga. 452.
Minority stockholders, strong case must be made by, to enjoin policy of
majority regarding management of corporation's affairs 76 Ga. 640.
Mortgage, equity will enjoin levy and sale under foreclosure of, when made
by one tenant in common covering whole estate, until partition is had 71 Ga.
14.
Mortgage fi fa. proceeding against goods not embraced in the mortgage,
enjoined 72 Ga. 145.
Multiplicity of suits, may be granted to prevent, where facts are ripe for
suit as to part of cause of action but not as to whole, though defendants in bill
are solvent 80 Ga. 207.
Ne exeat, injunction not to lie to restrain one from leaving State and
carrying property in which another is interested ne exeat the remedy 70 Ga.
;

:

:

:

:

.

:

;

:

:

;

558.

Not granted against suit proceeding without service nor suit on notes executed by agent without authority, holder having notice nor on notes discharged by new notes 68 Ga. 823.
Nuisance, equity may restrain the raising of a mill-dam, if dangerous to
health 72 Ga. 208. Injunction not granted here against judgment of recorder's court to remove nuisance, for want of jurisdiction in recorder's court: 91
Ga. 62. Temporary injunction granted against city's continuing nuisance: 91
Ga. 210. Erection of electric-railway power-house in city, under facts here,
not enjoined in advance of construction 92 Ga. 210.
Parties refused, where necessary parties not before the court: 72 Ga. 20, 246.
Quo warranto the remedy, injunction denied 90 Ga. 817.
;

;

:

:

:

:

Special damage, evidence showing, injunction properly granted: 84 Ga. 372.
Soliciting, one who sold interest in insurance agency, covenanting to continue soliciting for such agency, not enjoined from soliciting for others: 91

Ga.

701.

remedy here against purchaser of, sold pending assessway 65 Ga. 614. Equity would interfere to prevent construction of railroad through city cemetery where municipal or private
rights would be violated 68 Ga. 540, 545. Where writ refused because appliRailroad, proper

ment

of

damages

for right of

:

:

cation delayed until construction of railroad had progressed considerably, at

:
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1.

granted.

heavy cost: 68 Ga. 541. To restrain building of railroad across lands, pending
proceedings to assess damages for right of way 69 Ga. 320. Landowner permitting railroad to build through his land, cannot enjoin the road until his
damages are assessed and paid: 70 Ga. 164. Granted to stop fi. fa. against railroad for county taxes illegally imposed and being illegally collected 71 Ga. 25.
Operation of street-railroad for private purposes, perpetually enjoined: 75 Ga.
763; see also 73 Ga. 428.
Injunction against construction of railway sidetrack granted, at instance of real-estate owner affected thereby: 86 Ga. 94.
:

:

Receiver, injunction properly used to protect from interference property in
of: 76 Ga. 289.
Suit, equity can enjoin suitors in another case pending in same court 80
Ga. 345.
Taxes, will restrain enforcement of tax executions not founded on any valid

hands

:

to be made in January or as soon thereafter
August, not enjoined tax not enjoined unless plainly
excessive: 72 Ga. 546.
Erroneous administrative acts of school board, not
ground to enjoin collection of school tax: 86 Ga. 605. City tax execution not
enjoined because city owes defendant and holds funds not legally applicable
otherwise than to such debt, city refusing payment until tax paid 89 Ga. 689.
Tenant, injunction not lie to proceeding against, except in cases of fraud
and irreparable injury 71 Ga. 555. Remedy at law to evict tenant holding
over is complete 72 Ga. 197.
Trespasser, perfect title not essential to relief against, by injunction: 67

law

Tax assessments

68 Ga. 311.

:

made

as practicable,

in

;

:

:

:

Ga. 134.
Trover, plaintiff

pending

suit,

in,

though

enjoined from interfering with defendant's possession
suit itself not enjoined (see Acts of 1885, p 36): 90

Ga. 600.

Wife, separating from husband, he in possession of home, though

title

in

her, judicial interference with its use by injunction, unwise: 86 Ga. 773.

A

§4914. Administration of criminal laws, no interference by equity.**JS?* 865,
court of equity will take no part in the administration of the

criminal law.

It will neither aid criminal courts in the exercise of

their jurisdiction, nor will it restrain or obstruct them.

Will not restrain criminal proceedings

:

68 Ga. 64

61/386

;

;

53/675

Criminal prosecution not enjoined unless private property and
invaded 71 Ga. 126.

;

71/107.

civil right

:

Equity will not enjoin Acts 1878-9,
§4915. (3218.) Enjoining a court of law.
the proceedings and processes of a court of law, unless there is some wj$|p, 3999,
intervening equity, or other proper defense, of which the party, with- ^|' 3988
out fault on his part, cannot avail himself at law. Writs of injunc-

may

be issued by judges of the superior court to enjoin sales
by sheriffs, at any time before the sale takes place, in any proper case
made by the bill or application for injunction.
tion

Notes from Code of 1882

:

common law, injunction to restrain, ought not to be granted,, unapplication is made thirty days before trial term, or good reason given for

Action at
less

delay 30 Ga. 806. Equity will interfere either before or after judgment, etc.
16 Ga. 399. Injunction to stay, refused 26 Ga. 167. On notes, enjoined because
of matter of equitable cognizance between the parties 39 Ga. 533.
:

:

:

'

:
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1.

granted.

Admirfistrator, suit by, against legatee, enjoined
Bill by sureties of, to enjoin suits at law

settlement of estate:
for settlement 22 Ga.
Suit by, against party holding property for forty years, enjoined 18 Ga.
559.
520.
See to same effect 20 Ga. 514. Execution in favor of, against distribuCourt of equity will enjoin from recovering land
tees, enjoined: 20 Ga. 96.
when testator has been dead seven years and heir of age at his death, etc. 30
Ga. 74. Enjoined from enforcing judgment against heirs whose share in the
estate was larger than the judgment 57 Ga. 606. Contingent liability of, no
ground to enjoin judgment 56 Ga. 534.
till

and

13 Ga. 140.

:

:

:

:

:

:

Attachment
unless, etc.

:

suit will not

be enjoined at instance of one not a party thereto,

56 Ga. 663.

Circuity of action, bill by one having equitable title will be retained to
prevent, and suits by those having legal title enjoined 29 Ga. 733.
Claim, equity will interfere to restrain withdrawal of, when 30 Ga. 79.
Creditor will not be restrained from putting his debt into judgment, al:

:

though he may have goods of defendant in his hands to pay it, when 29 Ga.
Who has obtained judgment against executor has no right to enjoin
351.
:

others, etc.

Decree

:

59 Ga. 378.

in equity, injunction to stay

proceedings under, refused, etc.

43 Ga.

:

176.

Defense, legal, must be set up at law, unless prevented by fraud, etc. 54
Ga. 361.
Ejectment against assignee of bridge company, enjoined: 3 Ga. 31. By administrator against tenant in possession holding adversely for more than
twenty years, enjoined: 7 Ga. 589; 16/31. Enjoined when administrator brings
suit at instance of parties without title: 23 Ga. 374. Proceedings in, enjoined:
25 Ga. 93. Where injunction refused: 43 Ga. 161.
Fi.fa., injunction not granted to stay, on ground that judgment is satisfied,
as defendant has remedy at law, but otherwise on ground of fraudulent combination, etc.: 1 Ga. 12.
Injunction granted: 16 Ga. 481-484.
Refused: 23
Bill to restrain, because of compromise and settlement prior to
Ga. 353.
judgment: 21 Ga. 251. Against legatees, enjoined: 57 Ga. 14. Based upon
judgment against trustee, when it will be enjoined 48 Ga. 365. Issuing from
United States District Court, injunction refused: 48 Ga. 83. Injunction
granted restraining sale of land under: 49 Ga. 9.
Garnishment, injunction against, at instance of agent and attorney 37 Ga.
319.
Where not granted 44 Ga. 376. When equity will enjoin judgment on
49 Ga. 381 52/472.
Homestead, as to injunction to allow party to apply for: 54 Ga.502; 50/216.
Sale of, enjoined 47 Ga. 474 55/691 61/214. Not enjoined 47 Ga. 388 45/583.
Illegality, injunction when sheriff refused affidavit of: 47 Ga. 400.
When
equity will refuse injunction for refusal of sheriff to receive second affidavit
of: 53 Ga. 388. Affidavit of, showing judgment void, equity will enjoin: 61 Ga.
:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

520.

Judgment, when equity will grant relief against, because unconscientious:
Confessed by one not attorney of defendant, etc., chancery will
enjoin 22 Ga. 127. For too much, enjoined temporarily, etc. 23 Ga. 352. By
confession, injunction refused, etc.: 29 Ga. 335. In trover by one not having
2 Ga. 275.

:

:

true title: 31 Ga. 267. Injunction granted conditionally as to a part of 32 Ga.
Will be enjoined when 31 Ga. 26. When defendant allows judgment
under misapprehension, equity will relieve against: 26 Ga. 485 53/620. Also
where defendant was ignorant of defense 51 Ga. 632. Also for uncertainty of
verdict: 51 Ga. 358. Also when defendant was induced to withdraw plea on
promise, etc. 57 Ga. 43. Obtained by mistake, etc., enjoined: 44 Ga. 71. In:

302.

:

;

:

:
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junction against, refused 51 Ga. 275. Injunction refused when one creditor
attempted to enjoin judgment of another of a common debtor because of
usury: 48 Ga. 55. When equity will enjoin collection of, until dormant judgment could be revived as set-off 42 Ga. 161 41/260. Against a city, when not
enjoined 60 Ga. 458. To enjoin, for defense discovered since trial, what must
be done, and shown: 42 Ga. 414; 51/628; 52/56. Against married woman, not
enjoined where she had counsel who withdrew her plea 60 Ga. 189. Void for
want of jurisdiction, need not be enjoined: 56 Ga. 286. Foreign, equity will
:

:

;

:

:

restrain wrongful enforcement of, in this State

Jurisdiction,

when

:

40 Ga. 206.

parties live in different counties,

may be good

for in-

junction but not for relief: 29 Ga. 34.
New trial and injunction of fi. fa. in law court granted: 15 Ga. 550.
Pleadings, what bill to restrain judgment at common law until account
taken, should charge: 15 Ga. 533.
Quo warranto, officer de facto not enjoined from receiving fee pending: 42

Ga. 601.
Sale by marshal, injunction to prevent purchaser at, from entering on land
held by purchase by parol, etc. 57 Ga. 473.
Removal of case to the United States Court dissolves injunction 45 Ga. 105.
Sureties on note, bill for injunction by, refused: 37 Ga. 364. May enjoin
judgment, when 47 Ga. 289.
Tax fi. fas. from comptroller-general, when will not be enjoined 46 Ga. 325,
:

:

:

:

350.

United States Court, judgment in, no State court can enjoin: 30 Ga.
Nor order dismissal or stay of pi*oceedings in suit brought in 40 Ga. 356,
:

Verdict inadvertently rendered, restrained,
etc., judgment on, enjoined: 51 Ga. 358.

etc.

:

26 Ga. 352.

578.
405.

Uncertain,

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
See notes to section 4913.
Administrator's sale, will not enjoin when regularly authorized, for reason
which could have been urged against grant of leave to sell: 68 Ga. 735. Enjoined on bill for distribution, etc., the estate being ripe for distribution 72
Ga. 150.
Apprehension of injury, not require equitable relief 68 Ga. 735.
Bar, judgment at law here does not bar bill involving new issues and parties
65 Ga. 673.
Bona fide purchaser of purchase-money note, not enjoined from levying
execution therefor because vendor had not made proper deed 75 Ga. 840.
Decree in equity, under agreement, which provides for complainant's demand, not enjoined: 65 Ga. 531.
Ejectment, restrained where valuable improvements allowed to be made on
trust property illegally sold too late after evidence closed to move joinder
of ejectment with injunction 65 Ga. 724.
Fi. fa., equity cautiously interferes to arrest final process by injunction:
75 Ga. 233.
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Execution not enjoined because defendant was unable, before trial, to obbooks in possession of insolvent plaintiff showing his indebtedness to defendant: 76 Ga. 9.
No error in refusing to enjoin sale of property under
execution, where bill and answer conflicting and neither showed title: 76 Ga.
Execution sale, which would pass no title and would further complicate
656.
the relations of parties, enjoined 92 Ga. 683.
tain

:

Grounds
Ga. 601.
83

for,

when

as readily set

up as defense, injunction not granted

:

65

::
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granted.

Judgment, equity hesitates to interfere with, by injunction 66 Ga. 649. Judgif obtained by imposition or fraud, and party has a good defense:
70 Ga. 57. Bill showing judgment rendered by complainant's negligence, no
:

ment enjoined,

Judgment at law, strong case required to enjoin: 75 Ga.
Ga. 209.
Petition in equity and injunction not remedy against enforcement of

relief: 72
890.

of justice court 86 Ga. 264. Judgment not
enjoined here because of defendant's attorney's advice and assurances which
induced defendant to stay from court: 91 Ga. 84.

judgment not entered on docket

:

Jurisdiction, action at law, both parties to which are content with jurisdicwithout imperative reasons: 78

tion, not enjoined at instance of third person

Ga. 654. Collusion not imperative reason, since judgment would be void
defendant administrator would be liable on his bond 78 Ga. 660.
Levy on property as defendant's defendant owning only life-estate enjoined only as to sale of remainder: 68 Ga. 175. See 59 Ga. 414.
Local-option law, conferring no sort of judicial authority save on road commissioners, and none other* existing by common law, courts powerless to interfere 73 Ga. 604 citing 73 Ga. 377.
Married woman could not enjoin issuing of mortgage fi. fa., unless she
showed good defense of which she was ignorant, etc. 76 Ga. 835.
Mortgage, after foreclosure of, and verdict against affidavit of illegality, injunction of execution improper: 72 Ga. 209. Equity will enjoin mortgage sale
pending bill attacking sale of property for fraud with notice to mortgagor: 80
Ga. 353.
Mortgagee not enjoined from foreclosure, at instance of third person, to
await determination of rights between such person and mortgagor: 86 Ga. 786.
Principal and surety, judgment against surety restrained until termination
of suit against principal here 75 Ga. 358.
Eeceiver, injunction properly used to protect from interference property in
hands of 76 Ga. 289.
Sale not enjoined here, but sheriff ordered to retain sufficient money to secure complainant's rights: 65 Ga. 405. Sale under second ys. fa. levied, not
enjoined here at instance of holder of first fi. fa. levied, to which claim filed
66 Ga. 292.
Sale, under levy, of whole tract covered by .security-deed, not
enjoined to prevent sacrifice, that land may be divided and sold in parcels: 95
Ga. 402.
Same court, equity can enjoin suitors in another case pending in same court
;

:

—

—

:

;

:

:

:

80 Ga. 345.
Sheriff's sale, what should appear to enjoin, on ground that complainants
tendered claim and sheriff refused it: 68 Ga. 176. Sheriff enjoined by a purchaser of land from putting one in possession who bought at sale under void
fi. fa., especially when trust is set up, and fraud in obtaining judgment: 70
Ga. 542.
Temporary injunction to protect property levied on, not improper where
perpetual injunction proper on final decree 65 Ga. 577.
Unconstitutional law, enforcement of, not enjoined until same attempted
76 Ga. 270.
:

A

4

cobb
$3863,

528

To restrain a trespass. Equity will not interfere to
restrain a trespass, unless the injury is irreparable in damages, or
the trespasser is insolvent, or there exist other circumstances which,
in the discretion of court, render the interposition of this writ nec§4916. (3219.)

essary and proper, among; whiQh sh&U be the avoidance of circuity
&ud multiplicity of action^,

:
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Injunction against trespass when common-law remedy is not adequate 1 Ga.
Not granted unless the matter irreparable in damages: 5
Ga. 577; 7/49; 45/201; 49/624; 56/627; 57/474; 60/596. And the facts must be
Will not enset forth to show it is irreparable in damages 7 Ga. 49 10/576.
Such as
join a mere trespass without other circumstances: 11 Ga. 246, 294.
some irremediable mischief 12 Ga. 464. When not against a trespass in opening
a road: 22 Ga. 369. Bill to enjoin, and the answer showing an older lease, injunction dissolved: 6 Ga. 423. A proper case for equity to interfere under
this section: 40 Ga. 296. To stay waste in cutting down and selling valuable
timber from a lot 30 Ga. 300. When injunction against a trespass will not
be dissolved: 30 Ga. 47. Where a bill was filed against a sheriff: 37 Ga. 639.
Granted as against a widow who was insolvent, seeking dower in land contrary
to agreement: 38 Ga. 641. Against obstructing a canal: 38 Ga. 152. To prevent
erection of flouring-mill on the right of way of a railroad 27 Ga. 499. Section
referred to and construed: 50 Ga. 38, 39; 51/522, 523. Discretion of court not
controlled where defendants could respond in damages: 56 Ga. 527. Where
defendant is insolvent, cutting timber off of land, and will not pay rent 54 Ga.
145 56/316, 139. No injunction against putting purchaser in possession where
a mere trespass: 57 Ga. 474-477. Will not interfere, generally, where defendant solvent: 62 Ga. 170, 171.
:

7; 8/118; 32/241.

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Bond, each of two parties bona fide claiming turpentine farm, injunction
granted to preserve status quo; one put wnder bond, other should be also: 83

Ga. 281.
Cited and applied 72 Ga. 830.
Denied, where tenants encouraged by landlord to construe lease so as to
authorize acts complained of: 72 Ga. 197. Where, under facts, injunction to
restrain interference with right of way over land was properly denied 79 Ga.
:

:

627.

Equity, this

bill full of,

and injunction properly granted: 72 Ga.

Filth and garbage, putting on one's premises continually,

may be

179.

enjoined:

71 Ga. 563.

Insolvency, in absence of, or other special reasons, no equitable relief against
67 Ga. 278. Insolvency of defendant, and irreparable in damages
Error to grant injunction where complainant's title not clear, and
71 Ga. 296.
defendant not shown insolvent: 71 Ga. 374. Denied where defendants solvent,
damages being adequate remedy 72 Ga. 197. Right of possession doubtful and
defendant insolvent, injunction granted until trial, plaintiff giving bond for
condemnation-money 76 Ga. 106. To turn one out of possession by false affiinsolvent affiant enjoined 78 Ga. 197.
davit, under section 4813, is trespass
Facts here show trespass and insolvency of defendants, and injunction properly
granted 80 Ga. 80.
trespass

:

:

:

;

:

:

Multiplicity of suits, injunction and receiver had in equity to avoid expense of, and settle rights of claimants 75 Ga. 83. Where facts are ripe for
:

suit as

to part of cause of action, but not as to whole, injunction

granted to prevent multiplicity of suits, though defendants
vent 80 Ga. 207.

may be

in bill are sol-

:

Public nuisance causing special damage to individuals
prevent multiplicity of suits 72 Ga. 172.

may be

enjoined to

:

Sheriff, enjoined by a purchaser of land from putting one in possession who
bought at sale under void fi.fa.; especially when trust is set up, and fraud in

obtaining judgment

;

70 Ga. 542.

;
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1.

granted.

granted against one

in possession

under adverse

title:

71 Ga. 374.

Timber, action to restrain cutting
Ga. 439.

Head

homestead land

of,

of family not enjoined

where testimony was indefinite 88
by minors from cutting timber on
:

72 Ga. 668.
Trespass properly enjoined under facts in this case 76 Ga. 50.
Waste, equity can interfere to prevent destructive trespass or waste, such
as cutting shade-trees, etc. 70 Ga. 357. Trespass destructive of the substance
of the estate, enjoined: 71 Ga. 296.
Water, diverting from artificial ditch used in mining, restrained, plaintiff
owning the water: 70 Ga. 86. Injunction to diversion of water needed for
agricultural and mining purposes 71 Ga. 296.
:

:

:

:

!§309o'8863

§4917.
interfere

not clear.

Waste not enjoined when

in dispute.

title

Equity

will not

by injunction to restrain waste when petitioner's title is
Such relief is granted only when the title is free from

dispute.

a,m

®?r£
^45oo.

§4918.
Creditors without
o

Creditors without lien cannot, as a

lien.

general rule, enjoin their debtors from disposing of property, nor

obtain injunction or other extraordinary relief in equity.
See also 42 Ga.
703

Isnl*'

'

124, 134

§4919. Injunction

to

;

56/145

;

65/559

;

69/665, 491

;

74/762.

restrain breach of contract for personal services.

Generally an injunction will not issue to restrain the breach of a
contract for personal services, unless they are of a peculiar merit or
character, and cannot be performed by others.
$4902.

§4920. (3220.) In sound discretion of judge. The granting aud
continuing of injunctions must always rest in the sound discretion
of the judge, according to the circumstances of each case.

May

refuse to dissolve injunction although answer swears off equities of bill,
9 Ga. 552 35/216, 352
13/141 29/490
21/6; 43/214,226; 15/554; 18/728; 19/471. So where fraud charged 12 Ga, 5.
Answer admitting equity of bill, and alleging other matter not responsive,
court's discretion in retaining injunction not controlled: 27 Ga. 233; 30/906;
43/214 30/20, 979 12/8 40/535 36/76, 589 34/53. Court's discretion in dissolving injunction on coming in of answer, not controlled where defendant
denies the equities, and is solvent: 35 Ga. 47; 37/684; 36/659; 39/134; 32/470;
37/358; 40/553; 42/639; 43/226; 38/144; 35/213; 31/111. When discretion in
granting injunction not interfered with: 53 Ga, 186; 54/268, 501; 43/356;
44/631; 47/565; 55/33; 51/22, 539, 553; 62/158; 58/50, 317, 605; 60/261,344,
596; 61/159,320; 42/386-389; 56/284; 57/607; 56/526, 316. Temporary injunction: 46 Ga. 607, 626. Discretion in refusing to grant, not disturbed: 58 Ga.
606; 42/334, 124; 54/258-260; 56/504; 43/176, 390; 63/341; 60/355,596; 47/530;
58/184,606; 59/830; 62/747; 44/635; 48/343; 49/202, 624; 51/257, 563; 52/56;
54/239,497,500; 55/558.
Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Bond, injunction granted conditioned on complainant's giving, to pay defendant $65.00, and to be dissolved on defendant's giving bond, etc.: 68 Ga.

and judge's discretion not controlled

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

294, 295.

43.

Discretion not controlled, in enjoining erection of blacksmith-shop: 65 Ga.
Evidence conflicting, chancellor's discretion in granting or refusing in-
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junction or receivership, not controlled: 65 Ga. 116; 77/492; 76/640; 66/45;
72/197; 84/196, 217, 528, 550, 536; 84/546, 233, 298; 85/840; 86/94, 220, 581, 26,
574 92/563, 570, 571, 572 65/452 85/850, 853, 863, 871, and others. Discretion
in refusing, not controlled, where long delay in applying: 65 Ga. 614. Refusal
of injunction not reversed where allegations confused 65 Ga. 673. Discretion
in refusing, not controlled, when sought to enjoin judgment on ground that
counsel entertained juror 66 Ga. 649. Decision on facts not interfered with
unless discretion abused: 92 Ga. 171, 210; 67/36; 68/541. Decision reversed
on errors of law, although right on facts: 67 Ga. 36. Chancellor's discretion,
enjoining several damage suits until trial of equity cause to settle all rights,
not abused: 67 Ga. 215. Discretion controlled by Supreme Court, how far:
72 Ga. 30. No abuse in dissolving here: 75 Ga. 326. Discretion not abused,
;

;

;

:

:

direct conflict in testimony on almost every material issue

:

75 Ga. 878.

Judg-

ment appointing receiver and granting injunction, not interfered with here:
Discretion in refusing injunction pending suit, not controlled
where affidavits contradictory: 80 Ga. 25. Discretion in granting injunction
not abused here 80 Ga. 71. Discretion not abused in this case in granting the
injunction upon terms set out in the order: 80 Ga. 264. Proper for court to
refuse injunction restraining railroad from building city street bridge across
tracks, where affidavits conflicting as to damage to complainant: 80 Ga. 658.
Chancellor may look to general countenance of case, and preserve in statu quo
if justice so requires.
Discretion seldom controlled, especially where bond re77 Ga. 500.

:

quired of complainants 81 Ga. 64. Where refusal of injunction against proceeding with work on right of way was not abuse of discretion 83 Ga. 258. Enjoining
teacher at instance of town of Butler from occupying school building, on behalf of certain citizens, was no abuse of discretion: 83 Ga. 606. Injunction
granted upon terms, under facts, discretion not abused: 84 Ga. 552. No abuse
of discretion in denying injunction, where lis pendens secures corpus and solvency of defendant the income 86 Ga. 359. Where debtor sold out for cash
shortly before bill filed, yet discretion in refusing receiver was not abused:
89 Ga. 130. No abuse of discretion in refusing to enjoin execution, etc., setting
up matters which might have been pleaded before judgment: 91 Ga. 190. As to
discretion in granting injunction and receiver, in case of assignment for creditors, assignee appointed receiver: 92 Ga. 180.
Interlocutory injunction not
matter of right but discretion 92 Ga. 442. Discretion intrusted to judge of
superior court, not Supreme Court 92 Ga. 442. Evidence conflicting and questions of law difficult, grant of injunction and receiver approved: 92 Ga. 569.
Discretion not properly exercised, where refused to enjoin insolvent occupant of land and to appoint receiver for rents and profits 73 Ga. 136; citing
56 Ga. 139.
Where grant of injunction was error: 83 Ga. 391. Injunction
not warranted by evidence, modified: 84 Ga. 300. Under circumstances here,
the continuance of an interlocutory injunction should be conditioned upon
giving bond: 85 Ga. 1. Wife separating from husband, he in possession of
home, though title in her, judicial interference with its use by injunction, unwise: 86 Ga. 773. Unconditional grant of receiver was error: 88 Ga. 100.
Exercised cautiously, and not used except in clear and urgent cases: 77
Ga. 315.
Interpleader, where executor filed bill of, against tax-collectors of two adjoining counties, to which both answered, it was error to dissolve injunction
as to one and continue it as to other 79 Ga. 721.
Taxation, sparing use of ad interim injunctions on questions of, sound policy
82 Ga. 138 see also 56 Ga. 448 '63/527.
Title of land and defendant's solvency in issue, injunction granted against
use of trees for turpentine, to be dissolved on giving bond 68 Ga. 291.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:;
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Procedure in injunction cases.

Trade, ad interim injunctions in restraint of, sparingly granted: 82 Ga. 272.
See 77 Ga. 216, as to granting injunction against use of medicine-label so
similar to another as to be likely to deceive public and proprietors of latter
medicine in trade.

A

42

(jobb 528
$4902.

A second in§4921. (8223.) Second injunction may be granted.
junction may be granted in the discretion of the judge.
See 17 Ga.
41 Ga. 544

$4902.

§4922.

;

May

249.

ask for another in same case where

first

one refused

50/514-520.

(3224.) Injunction cannot compel.

An

injunction can only

cannot compel a party to perform an

restrain, it

act.

It

may re-

strain until performance.

When

will not

compel a party

Not decreed without prayer
that

>5L~u
1811,

Cobb,524.

Act

1842,

Acts

1855-6,

1870, p. 405.

4902.

perform an act

:

20 Ga. 126, 358.

§4923. (3225.) Perpetual injunction. A perpetual injunction can
be granted only after hearing and upon a final decree.

$4895.

Act

to

be granted

it

<*--• '#-

therefor,

if

no finding of jury

in express

ARTICLE

*PROCEDURE

2.

IN INJUNCTION CASES.

84924.
Injunctions, in what manner qranted.
(3211.)
s
y
.

i

.

words

69 Ga. 401.

:

.

of applications for injunctions, the judge to

whom

In

all cases

presented shall,

before granting an order for the same, cause sufficient notice of the

application to be given to the party sought to be enjoined, and of

the time and place when he will hear the motion, and no order for
such injunction shall be granted until such party can be heard, unless it is manifest to such judge from the sworn allegations in the
bill, or the affidavit of a competent person, that the injury apprehended will be done if an immediate remedy is not afforded, when
he may grant instanter an order restraining the party complained of
until the hearing or the further order of the court, which restraining order shall have all the force of an injunction until rescinded or
modified by the court.
Notes from Code of 1882 :
Granted on such terms as the judge's discretion may require, under Act of
1842: 11 Ga. 9. May be ordered at chambers out of county of defendant's residence: 21 Ga. 6. When a good "ground to refuse, where the party proposes to
do all court or a decree could require: 21 Ga. 208. Where there is equity in
the bill for which no adequate remedy at law: 33 Ga. 138. Discretion of judge in
granting or refusing injunction not interfered with 34 Ga. 125 58/607 59/879
57/607 54/500 47/565 44/631 43/356. Affidavit of one of complainants verifying bill, suilicient: 3 Ga. 443. Or of some one acquainted with facts: 33 Ga.
138 54/322, 165 49/81 59/730. In case of a corporation, their answer should
be sworn to by their agent or one of the corporators: 3 Ga. 444. One injunc:

;

;

;

;

;'

;

;

;

;

:
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tion refused,

may

ask for another: 41 Ga. 545; 50/514.

Section referred to

and construed, and as to cross-bill: 49 Ga. 163. When no provision to review
action under demurrer: 44 Ga. 634. When should not enjoin executions: 49
Ga. 133. Where bill clearly without equity, may refuse it without order to
show cause 54 Ga. 579. Restraining order has all the force of an injunction un53 Ga. 200. Amendment by prayer for
til rescinded or modified by the judge
injunction: 55 Ga. 639. Granting without notice is in violation of this sec:

:

tion

:

56 Ga. 525.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
though incompetent, may be considered, if no objection: 84 Ga.
528.
Not filed in time required by order, rejected 70 Ga. 284.
Bond, under circumstances here, the continuance of an interlocutory injunction should be conditioned upon giving: 85 Ga. 1.
Cited, as to order to show cause 70 Ga. 564.
Interlocutory order appointing receiver under control of chancellor, who
may modify it according to right 75 Ga. 878.
Affidavit,

:

:

:

No

error in refusing injunction in this case: 85 Ga. 850, 853, 863, 871.
Order, holding subject-matter in dispute in statu quo until final hearing,

proper here

:

76 Ga. 524.

where two defendants prayed injunction against complainant, and
one died, error to grant it without making representative a party 72 Ga. 20,
Parties,

:

Practice in applications for injunction stated: 70 Ga. 551.
Receiver, etc., improperly granted where no proof, and petition verified
largely upon belief: 93 Ga. 218.

Restraining order refused, where facts involved and damage not irrepara77 Ga. 216.
Temporary injunction and receiver granted or refused on terms, as giving
of bond by respondent, etc. 67 Ga. 627. Temporary injunction, error to grant
and on the hearing to make it permanent 70 Ga. 542. Temporary or permanent injunction not recognized by law it recognizes a temporary restraining
order, and consequent thereon, an injunction 70 Ga. 551.

ble

:

:

:

;

:

by counsel, of bill for injunction, etc., that what he knew of
his own knowledge was true, and what he had heard he believed true, insufficient: 73 Ga. 176. Verification by next friend who swears to nothing material
of his own knowledge, insufficient to authorize injunction: 73 Ga. 191. Where
counsel in verifying bill did not swear positively, affidavit not sufficient to
warrant grant of injunction, but defect cured by affidavits at hearing: 80 Ga.
345.
Complainant's verification on information and belief did not authorize
injunction 90 Ga. 435. Verification of petition insufficient, made good by
Verification,

:

affidavits at

hearing

:

92 Ga. 514.

The hearing, writ of error, judge's order. When any Acts 41J70
hearing shall take place in conformity to the rules of law now exist- *^
5552
ing for granting and dissolving injunctions, the judge before whom 5553
said hearing takes place may grant or refuse said injunction on the
terms the law now requires; and either party may have writ of error
to the Supreme Court from such decision, upon complying with the
law appertaining to the same; but no such writ of error, or other proceeding for the obtainment of the same, shall have the effect to establish or deny any injunction independently of the order of such
judge, who shall, on rendering the decision, or in granting the writ
of error, make such order and require such bond as may be necessary
§4925. (3212.)

'

(

-

:
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and protect the rights of the parties until the judgment
the Supreme Court can be had thereon, and which he shall do as

to preserve
of

well in cases of refusal as of granting.

Bond under Act

what

"eventual condemnation-money" 1 Ga. 72.
Bond not a Supersedeas in this case 38
Ga. 644. Where bill of exceptions to decision dissolving did not operate as a
supersedeas: 40 Ga. 309. Refusal of dissolution of injunction on order to show
cause, not reviewable under this section: 53 Ga. 551 55/350. Section referred
to and construed 53 Ga. 45. Evidence on hearing application for injunction
should be embodied in bill of exceptions: 59 Ga. 624. So should the affidavits:
43 Ga. 67. Or identified by the judge 51 Ga. 215 60/595.
Sole question is grant or refusal of writ judgment overruling demurrer
could not then be granted 68 Ga. 463, 466.
Under section 4924 et seq., no supersedeas results from filing bill of exceptions
and pauper affidavit, sections 5552 and 5553 being inapplicable pendency of
case in Supreme Court, not check interlocutory matter below: 88 Ga. 361 see
also 82 Ga. 766.
Where no supersedeas, defendant in error may proceed at pleasure, taking
chances of reversal 88 Ga. 366.
Error to grant "temporary injunction" and on hearing to make it permanent 70 Ga. 542.
Only use of plea of res judicata was for evidence to deny injunction. Judge
cannot dispose of such plea in vacation: 72 Ga. 183.
of 1811,

term under that Act

Trial

:

is

:

3 Ga. 117.

:

;

:

;

:

—

:

;

;

:

:

Writ

of error will not lie, for rescinding

temporary restraining order: 84

Ga. 590.
After purpose to deny injunction announced, plaintiff may dismiss bill but
reducing judgment to writing and making it part of case is discretionary with
judge: 87 Ga. 451.
;

2
6
$
506i 5i56
4321,4902.

'

§ 4926

The defendant may move

(3217.) Dissolution at chambers.

-

the dissolution of an injunction, or the revoking of any other extraordinary writ, in vacation, on ten days notice to the opposite party
or his solicitor,

and the judge

upon the same
The complainant, by disclaiming

shall decide thereon

principles as if presiding in term.

discovery, cannot deprive the defendant of the benefit of his answer

on a motion to dissolve the injunction; upon such a motion
may be adduced by either party.

affida-

vits of witnesses

See 2 Ga. 267. Where affidavits without notice to other side, and oral evidence, considered in application for injunction 21 Ga. 74-78. When too late
to move to dissolve an injunction: 21 Ga. 359. As to service of rule nisi on
complainant's solicitor, to dissolve injunction 1 Ga. 7. Answer of corporation verified, on motion to dissolve injunction, by one of corporators or their
agent: 3 Ga. 435. Where injunction will not restrain an alleged trespass: 6
Ga. 423. Refusal to dissolve, unless all equity of bill denied: 25 Ga. 46. Dissolved where answer denies the facts charged 60 Ga. 220 31/342, 111 14/715
but see 34 Ga. 53. Partial 18 Ga. 374 30/931. Except where fraud charged
12 Ga. 5. New immaterial matter not responsive to bill, not considered on
motion to dissolve injunction: 31 Ga. 304. Denial on information and belief
will not do to dissolve injunction 22 Ga. 275; 30/931.
As to costs on motion
to dissolve injunction: 30 Ga. 506.
Discretion in dissolving injunction not
disturbed 37 Ga. 684, 358 24/175. Party moving for dissolution of injunction
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

:
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opens and concludes argument 35 Ga. 47. Answer waived, may be dissolution
on one of the answers coming in 19 Ga. 471 37/684. Dissolved out of county
where suit pending 25 Ga. 46. Answers taken as true on motion to dissolve
Where not responsive,
injunction: 20 Ga. 242. So far as responsive: 1 Ga. 7.
:

:

;

:

not considered 13 Ga. 141 9/95 31/304 24/481 27/233, 216. Where the answer denies the equities of the bill, and considered 31 Ga. Ill, 342. Answer
on opinion or belief does not swear off equities of the bill so as to entitle
to dissolve injunction: 19 Ga. 277; 37/644. Where, unless answer swears off
equities of bill, injunction not dissolved 30 Ga. 47.
Where chancellor refused to dissolve restraining order, carried up by "fast
bill" 67 Ga. 484.
Evidence touching judge's own intention, etc., properly refused here: 75
Ga. 326.
Movant not confined to matters arising subsequently to order granting injunction 75 Ga. 329.
:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

In all applications "^^og890 1,
to enjoin the cutting of timber for sawmill purposes, and railroad- i^'p'iss
ties, and bridge-timbers for railroad purposes, or to enjoin the cut-l^^gggting of timber or boxing or otherwise working the same for turpen- ^c L
r
tine purposes, it shall not be necessary to aver or prove insolvency,
or that the damages will be irreparable: Provided, the petitioner
has perfect title to the land upon which the timber is situated, and
shall attach an abstract of his title, stating name of grantor and
§4927. In application

grantee, date, consideration,
witnesses,

"

enjoin cutting timber.

to

when and where

and description

of property,

names

of

recorded, to his petition, and produce

And provided, that the judge
granting said temporary restraining order shall require the petitioner
to give such bond as in his discretion he may deem proper, to be
approved by the clerk of the superior court, to answer the damages,
if any, which may be sustained by the defendant by reason of the
granting of said injunction, and if, on the final hearing of the cause,
the original titles before the judge:

damages against the petitioner are proven, judgment
against the sureties on said bond as in appeal cases.
Cited

:

shall be entered

83 Ga. 281.

§4928. Defendant

to

have same privileges as petitioner.

The respond- Acts 1884-5,

ent or defendant shall have the same privileges as are given petitioners in the preceding section.

General Note on Injunctions.
Notes from Code of 1882
Administrator enjoined, at instance of creditor of insolvent distributee,
from settling with him 21 Ga. 356. Will not be interfered with by injunction
unless danger imminent, etc. 49 Ga. 523 54/496.
Affidavit, as to, to bill for injunction: 3 Ga. 435; 33/138. Made in foreign
State, must be authenticated 21 Ga. 208. In support of equity of bill 24 Ga.
205.
On belief, not sufficient 59 Ga. 731. Ought to be positive 60 Ga. 355.
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

Amendment

to bill, defendant entitled to notice: 55 Ga. 639.

Answer, corporation may file, under seal: 3 Ga. 435. Made and sworn to
before death of defendant, may be read 8 Ga. 197. One cannot charge him:

^- p- !jL
1890
io9

^

/?

:
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self by,

and then by new matter discharge himself: 31 Ga.

sive or argumentative, grant of injunction affirmed

Arbitrator,

award by,

bill to set aside,

:

304.

Answer

eva-

52 Ga. 329.

and for injunction,

Ga. 192.
Assignee of bank, as to injunction against, by creditors, and

etc.,

refused: 43

vice versa: 59

Ga.

290.

Attachment, when injunction better than 55 Ga. 546.
Bankrupt Act, benefit of, State court will not enjoin party from applying
:

for

:

49 Ga. 384.

when prosecution of, not enjoined 54 Ga. 123.
Bridge, building of, not enjoined at instance of others claiming exclusive
privileges: 48 Ga. 367.
Charges should be positive, to enjoin one from selling property to which he
has apparent title 49 Ga. 523.
Claim, bill by vendor of land, under bond fo^* title, to restrain vendee from
procuring filing of, etc. 56 Ga. 578.
Judgment creditor asking injunction
against under pauper affidavit, refused 56 Ga. 611.
Common-law court, as to jurisdiction of, to decree injunctions: 56 Ga. 627.
Contempt, sale of property by levying officer in presence of plaintiff in attachment, who was enjoined, held violation of injunction: 21 Ga. 127. When
party consents to violation of injunction granted at his instance, cannot subsequently have other party punished : 36 Ga. 346. Discretion of court below
not controlled 39 Ga. 191. State court may punish its own suitors for disobeying injunction by bringing suit in United States Court: 40 Ga. 356. Restraining order, same effect as injunction 53 Ga. 200. And judge punishing
for, not controlled
56 Ga. 98.
Corporation, bill by stockholder in bridge company to enjoin making it free
58 Ga. 4*74.
County-site, injunction as to location of: 44 Ga. 163.
Creditor, allowed injunction against his insolvent debtor to prevent payment of usury by him to another: 36 Ga. 541. No right, before judgment, to
enjoin mortgage given by debtor: 42 Ga. 131.
As to sale of property by
debtor: 52 Ga. 376. Injunction refused, to restrain debtor from disposing of
property: 52 Ga. 231 42/46. Bill for injunction by, to enforce lien for supplies furnished iron company 57 Ga. 247.
After judgment against executor,
cannot enjoin others: 59 Ga. 378. Will not interfere at instance of general
creditor to set aside alleged fraudulent sale by debtor 47 Ga. 530.
Criminal law, courts of equity have no right to interfere with, by injunction
or otherwise: 53 Ga. 675; 61/386.
Deed to secure debt, enjoining holder from selling, etc. 46 Ga. 202.
Bill in equity,

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

Dissolution of injunction,

when statements

own knowledge and not supported by

Not dissolved when
Nor when any
27 Ga. 216. Nor unless answer fully
the bill 30 Ga. 47. Defendant not enti-

affidavit: 49 Ga. 81.

answer displaces only part of the equity
material allegations remain unanswered
swears

off

of bill were not on complainant's

or denies all the equities of

of the bill: 25 Ga. 93.

:

:

when answer is founded on belief, etc. 19 Ga. 277; 8/444; 22/275, 559;
24/636; 30/931. Nor where answer is indefinite and unsatisfactory: 24 Ga.
481.
Where not dissolved though the equity of the bill might be sworn off: 8
Ga. 444; 12/5; 34/282. Ought not to be dissolved unless answer denies the

tled to,

:

22/637 25/46, 93. Will be dissolved on
the defendants have answered: 8 Ga. 197; 37/684.
Injunction dissolved on answer: 1 Ga. 7; 3/435; 6/220; 8/466,562; 13/140;
14/715; 10/19; 20/242, 623; 21/187, 327; 23/352; 24/205; 25/148; 27/185; 28/503;
29/335,503; 30/841,915,979; 31/111; 32/470; 35/261; 37/392; 40/259; 42/429.

equity of the

bill

:

16 Ga. 432; 20/514

answer of one, before

all of

;

;
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Dower, widow needs no injunction against

sale of land to

which she

is

en-

64 Ga. 543.
Ejectment, injunction to restrain writ of possession in, after affirmance in

titled as

:

Supreme Court properly dismissed

38 Ga. 195.
Election, managers of, injunction against, refused: 58 Ga. 419.
Equity of bill, not lost by denial of injunction ad interim: 62 Ga. 747.
Ex parte showing of applicant, injunction granted on terms on : 19 Ga. 471.
:

Ft. fa. in favor of administrator restrained for account between defendant
and the legatees: 16 Ga. 481. Failure to enter credit on, will not warrant injunction to arrest levy and sale: 56 Ga. 534. Injunction refused to stay, when
defendant failed to make defense 61 Ga. 303.
Firing the woods, injunction refused to restrain landowner from 56 Ga. 508.
Fraud, general allegation of, insufficient to obtain injunction: 38 Ga. 644.
:

:

Guardian, injunction at instance

of,

against administrator: 27 Ga. 585.
in, by wife, refused: 59

Homestead, injunction restraining proceedings
Ga. 397.

Illegality, where sheriff refuses to receive, etc., injunction may issue: 61
Ga. 520.
Indorser, judgment against, enjoined, when suit against principal was dismissed 47 Ga. 289.
Injunction, which is a harsh remedy, should not be granted, till a clear
prima facie case is made by the bill 39 Ga. 138. Refused 5 Ga. 315 37/37
43/176 48/578 54/502 56/430 59/830 60/559.
Insolvency, as affecting application for injunction: 44 Ga. 466; 51/602;
53/440; 55/639; 56/139,316,427,666; 58/400.
Judgment at law, courts of equity will be extremely cautious in granting
relief against: 3 Ga. 226.
Prayer for perpetual injunction, of 6 Ga. 392.
Confessed by party not authorized, enjoined: 22 Ga. 127. Allowed by defendant, under a misapprehension, enjoined, when 26 Ga. 485.
Void for want of
jurisdiction, need not be enjoined 56 Ga. 286.
Judge of city court, injunction granted by, in vacation, a nullity 64 Ga. 556.
Jurisdiction, defendants may be called out of their county to argue motion
for injunction 19 Ga. 471. When defendants not allowed to withdraw suit
from law to equity side of court by injunction 37 Ga. 364.
Justices of inferior court, injunction against, refused: 18 Ga. 473.
Landlord, tenants enjoined from removing crops at instance of: 40 Ga. 187.
Letters, publication of, between parties, enjoined: 29 Ga. 161.
Libel, equity will not restrain publication of: 49 Ga. 70.
Married woman, injunction against, as a free dealer: 36 Ga. 534.
Mill-dam, injunction against erection of, refused: 53 Ga. 380.
Mayor of city, bill against, when he entered into contract with counsel for
work, etc. 60 Ga. 221.
Mortgage ./L fa., injunction refused to defendant in: 47 Ga. 646.
Motion to dissolve, may be heard when amended, before bill as amended, is
answered 19 Ga. 471.
Held error to hear, before principal defendant had
answered 39 Ga. 335.
Municipal corporation, equity will not restrain, at instance of taxpayer,
when, etc.: 43 Ga. 67.
Negligence, party not entitled to injunction when he has been negligent,
etc.
28 Ga. 117. To same effect: 20 Ga. 242.
:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Necessity, where no necessity for, not granted

New
equity

trial, bill for,
:

38 Ga. 174.

:

62 Ga. 639

;

64/543.

and to restrain judgment at law not favored by courts of

,

:
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Notes, bill to enjoin suit on, and open settlement: 22 Ga. 4, 123.
Notice, injunction should not be dissolved without, to complainant 47 Ga.
400.
Not granted without notice, etc. 56 Ga. 525.
Nuisance, livery-stable would be, etc. 9 Ga. 425. As to obstructing public
street 50 Ga. 541.
Partners, when one partner enjoined from carrying on same business as
firm 33 Ga. 500. Bill for injunction by one against another, after dissolution
35 Ga. 113.
Payment by maker, no cause for injunction by indorser: 56 Ga. 663.
Proceedings, bill to stay, till distribution of money in hands of sheriff: 60
:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 159.

Purchase-money of land,
of arbitrators

43 Ga. 193.

:

bill to restrain collection of,

By purchaser:

31 Ga. 54.

and

award
pending

set aside

Bill to restrain

action at law on purchase-money notes 60 Ga. 147.
Purchaser of land, in possession, bill by, for ir junction and relief refused 10
Ga. 127. Will not be restrained at instance of another, when 31 Ga. 54. Bill
:

:

,

:

for injunction by, against vendor: 54 Ga. 145.

Railroad, injunction to restrain sale of and prevent multiplicity of suits:
43 Ga. 466. Bill by stockholders to restrain lease of one by another, refused
43 Ga. 605. Injunction refused, to prevent running of cars till "gaps" were
erected: 46 Ga. 620. To restrain, from constructing road in city limits, refused 52 Ga. 244. Bill by stockholders to enjoin payment of indorsed bonds
of another road 54 Ga. 379. To prevent, from continuing to run through
lands of complainant: 54 Ga. 597.
Refusal of injunction does not estop party from asking for another in same
case 41 Ga. 546.
,

:

:

:

Removal of mortgaged property, injunction to restrain
which judgment lien has attached: 35 Ga. 202.

:

11

Ga. 669.

To

Sale under execution, equity will not enjoin because of prior, by another
56 Ga. 549.

execution

:

School-teacher, injunction to restrain from teaching because of agreement,
etc.: 45 Ga. 319.

Separate estate, injunction to prevent purchase
Ga. 304.

of,

from husband,

etc.: 31

Service of injunction, prima facie good by leaving copy at residence of defendant: 19 Ga. 527.

judgment at law, and take cognizance
enjoined to enable defendant to plead set-off:

Set-off equitable, equity will restrain
of: 31 Ga. 26.

When judgment

41 Ga. 260.
Specific performance, bill for an injunction granted on terms: 32 Ga. 306.
Injunction to enforce, and quia timet: 42 Ga. 41. Cannot be decreed in vacation,
and when injunction amounts to: 60 Ga. 233.

rules and practice, judgment on demurrer not within Act
44 Ga. 634. Injunction, bill dismissed, when 53 Ga. 499. Refusal of motion to dissolve injunction is not subject to review: 53 Ga. 551.
Writ of error on denial of motion to dissolve injunction, not heard in speedy
manner 55 Ga. 350. The evidence presented to the chancellor should be embodied in the bill of exceptions or otherwise identified by him: 59 Ga. 624;
As to bills of exceptions: 60 Ga. 315. As to affidavits: 60 Ga. 595.
51/215.
When application was heard on day previous to time set: 61 Ga. 633. Decree
at chambers dismissing bill on demurrer cannot be reversed by "fast" writ of

Supreme Court,

of October, 1870

:

:

:

error

:

63 Ga. 437

;

65/107.
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Surety, injunction granted, to restrain judgment: 42 Ga. 491. An admingranted to restrain judgment against administra-

istrator's bond, injunction

tor: 41 Ga. 307.

Tax, municipal, injunction to restrain collection
dealer, refused: 42 Ga. 596.

of,

from

against

Bill for injunction

ft.

retail liquor-

fa.: 54 Ga. 317.

Injunction to restrain from collection of, refused: 60 Ga. 597. Eestraining
ordinary from collecting, illegal: 42 Ga. 229. Eestraining collection of, on naNot against comptroller's ft. fa. against defaulting
tional bank: 59 Ga. 648.
tax-collector 46 Ga. 325, 350.
:

Tenants in common, injunction to protect equities of: 25 Ga.

93.

when equity will enjoin 11 Ga. 246 45/201 56/527.
Trust estate, when execution against, will be enjoined: 48 Ga.

Trespass,

:

;

;

Usury, in a judgment: 3 Ga. 162; 48/55.

365.

As between mortgagors: 49 Ga.

45; 61/177.

Voluntary conveyances to defraud creditors, when equity will not interfere,
42 Ga. 124 52/376 but see 57 Ga. 248.
Waste by tenant in dower, injunction a remedy for: 12 Ga. 235; 30/300;
36/97. To grant injunction to stay, is almost a matter of course: 19 Ga. 89;
Remainder-men, bill by, to stay 18 Ga. 545. Bill by heir against ad33/508.
ministrator, injunction refused 26 Ga. 575. Against vendee under bond for
etc.

:

;

;

:

:

title

:

56 Ga. 139.

Widow,

bill

by, against mortgagee, for dower and year's support: 61 Ga. 314.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Cautiously granted, especially to arrest common-law cause, and transfer
venue 66 Ga. 682.
City, governing body of, not interfered with, while exercising bona fide discretion in management of its property 75 Ga. 429. City not enjoined from
paying for water consumed under invalid contract validity as to future supplies not determined at hearing for interlocutory injunction
95 Ga. 565.
When enjoined, at suit of private person, from changing use of public property 95 Ga. 646 see also 68 Ga. 539, 540.
Conveying land, defendant not enjoined from, pendency of suit to set aside
deed being notice to the world 95 Ga. 455.
Corporate name of proposed dental college involved, injunction denied: 92
Ga. 564-569.
Criminal law, chancery takes no part in administration of, either to restrain
or obstruct 74 Ga. 365 citing 53 Ga. 675 61/386 71/106.
See section 4914
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

;

;

and notes.
Double remedy of injunction and mandamus not appropriate

for

same case:

92 Ga. 574.

Equity sworn

off by answer unrebutted, injunction refused: 67 Ga. 767.
Facts conflicting, injunction granted until jury could pass on issues: 66
Ga. 712-715.
Fi. fa., for cost of paving street, not enjoined under facts, here 76 Ga. 656.
Harmless grant of injunction not reversed 95 Ga. 455.
Imprisonment, in default of payment, proper where defendant disobeys injunction by diverting funds from receiver's custody: 76 Ga. 830.
Insolvency of trust estate not alleged, trustee not enjoined here from dispossessing purchaser of lands, to decree payment for improvements 65 Ga. 61.
Malicious suing out of injunction without probable cause, gives right of action 75 Ga. 399.
:

:

:

:

Mining, purchaser from grantee in deed reserving mining privileges, not en75 Ga. 447.

joined from using water on land

:

§4928

:
;
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Nuisance, railroad enjoined from obstructing navigable stream by bridge
Private nuisance gives right of action for every day it continues
hence, intervention of equity to avoid multiplicity of suits is proper 74 Ga.
570 distinguishing 59 Ga. 790.
Refused, where sought to arrest sale which could be stopped by illegality:
Not granted unless ordinary course of legal proceedings would
66 Ga. 682.
not give full relief: 66 Ga. 754. Not granted unless irreparable loss on failure
to grant: 77 Ga. 496.
Tax, injunction not granted to restrain collection of, where tax-collector
not made party 75 Ga. 7.
Traders' Act, not proceeding under, creditor without lien not alleging
fraud in purchase of his goods, injunction and receiver refused 74 Ga. 762
distinguishing 36 Ga. 536; citing 42 Ga. 124, 134; 56/145; 65/559; 69/665, 491;
see also section 4918. See notes to section 2716 et scq.
73 Ga. 306.

;

:

;

:

:
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FOURTH TITLE.
Of Actions.

CHAPTER

1.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.
For every $$3076, 8072;
remedy,
and
jurisdiction
of
right there shall be a
every court having
the one may, if necessary, frame the other.
§4929.

(3250.) For every right there shall be a remedy.

This section declared 4 Ga. 254. Section referred to and construed 45
Ga. 551, 552 56/330.
Where one applied for homestead, pending same lands sold by sheriff, applicant died,, and wife and children filed bill against purchaser to enforce
homestead, etc. 68 Ga. 284.
Cited 71 Ga. 686.
Illegal ejection of passenger entitled by contract to transportation, actionable perse; measure for jury 73 Ga. 252.
Section cited and applied 74 Ga. 289.
Where, pending action by corporation, charter expired and receiver appointed, latter may be made party and suit proceed in his name: 85 Ga. 130.
Action against county for damage to property in building bridge, maintainable 85 Ga. 420.
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

§4930. (3251.)

An

An

action.

action

is

merely the judicial means $$3076,6380,

of enforcing a right.
Stated and applied: 68 Ga. 647.

Section referred to: 49 Ga. 449.

§4931.

and

Bills in equity $$3739, 3944,
personal and mixed, are
be against the person, or against prop-

Distinctions of actions abolished.

(3252.)

all distinctions of actions into real,

An

abolished.

action

may

Generally, a proceeding against the person binds the
property also, and a proceeding against property, without service on
erty, or both.

the person, binds only the particular property.
Section referred to

§4932. (3253. )

on private

:

49 Ga. 449.

A civil action

Section cited
defined.

rights, arising either

Stated and applied

:

A

:

74 Ga. 289.

civil

action

from contract or

is

one founded $So?t^' aW2

tort.

68 Ga. 647.

§4933. (3254.) A penal action defined, and parties provided.
A pe- $$4761
nal action is one allowed in pursuance of public justice under par- *ioo!
ticular laws.

If

no special

officer is

authorized to be the plaintiff

therein, the State, or the Governor, or the attorney-general or solic-

itor-general

On
tion

;

may

be the plaintiff.

this section: 36 Ga. 51.

12 Ga. 475

;

'

30/602

;

Informer has no vested interest

26/47,

in a penal ac-

»

8740 >

;:
:
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Act of February 28th, 1876, not having provided for any person suing for the
penalty to sue for use of the informer, Governor may be plaintiff: 79 Ga. 58.
A statutory penalty is not an obligation arising ex contractu, and justice court
has no jurisdiction over: 84 Ga. 408.
Under suit for penalty under Act of October 22d, 1887, against telegraph
companies, conditions on telegram-blanks do not apply 86 Ga. 104 see also 90
Ga. 254 94/338, 339.
:

;

;

For exhaustive note on telegraph penalty Act of 1887, see general note on
Telegraph Companies.
Suits under telegraph penalty Act of 1887 are qui tarn actions

see also 86 Ga. 503

;

:

92 Ga. 620

95/808, 809.

Privity of contract with defendant not necessary to maintain action against
telegraph company for penalty under Act of 1887 92 Ga. 620.
:

Repeal of said penalty Act abated pending suits: 95 Ga.
Acts^i86o,

In

§4934. (3400.) Actions heretofore commenced.

808, 809.

all actions

which

have been heretofore, or may be hereafter, commenced
prescribed by this Code, the evidence admissible and the form of the
in the forms

$4929.

verdict shall be the

same

as though said actions had been

commenced

and prosecuted under the forms existing and in use by the common
law.
$$3862,4771,

No demand necessary. No demand is necessary
commencement of an action, except in such cases as the law

§4935.

the

(3255.)

to
or

the contract prescribes.

The statute

of 24

George

II.,. chapter 44,

section

1,

requiring thirty days no-

tice before suits against justices of the peace, is still in force: 67 Ga. 716; see

also 1 Ga. 604. Where no demand necessary in case of trover 2 Ga. 116. When
need not prove personal demand of property in action on forthcoming bond
6 Ga. 260. When not necessary to aver and prove request to abate nuisance
:

j

'

Where request condition precedent to liability, how averred in
8 Ga. 178. Where no time fixed for delivery of property, demand
and refusal must be proven 10 Ga. 560. Where stockholder was liable to pay
interest from demand of payment made by bill-holder: 10 Ga. 162. Where demand for stock subscription before suit not necessary: 11 Ga. 438; 33/466.
Where, after demand and refusal, damages recoverable: 11 Ga. 154; 20/257.
When in action on bond for title, must aver demand and prove it or excuse
for not so doing 12 Ga. 150. When not 49 Ga. 270 39/197 40/32. Where
the suit itself sufficient demand 38 Ga. 517 29/275; 13/287; 40/219. Where
demand before suit on guardian's bond 14 Ga. 594. In cases of mandamus 15
Ga. 473. Where no suit against Southern Bank of Georgia under its charter
until demand 27 Ga. 252.
Must show demand of drawer and notice of failure to pay to acceptor, to bind him 28 Ga. 529. Unless demand required by
stipulations or peculiar nature of the contract: 32 Ga. 245.
Where a demand and refusal to pay for cotton was sufficient: 45 Ga. 22; 42/148. Where
request for a deposit necessary: 8 Ga. 178.
No time fixed for delivery under
the contract, must be demand 10 Ga. 560. Where demand dispensed with
29 Ga. 294. Suit only barred four years from demand 49 Ga. 354. When not
necessary in case of distress for rent: 55 Ga. 655; 57/31. What demand necessary in case of election: 42 Ga. 148. As to demand in foreclosure of liens:
56 Ga. 41 47/287; 45/159; 58/186; 46/585; 56/148.
When receipt for money
on demand: 52 Ga. 438. When demand from filing of suit: 42 Ga. 184. In

2 Ga. 297.
declaration

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

,

:

:

:

;

;

;

;
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cases of trover: 44 Ga. 174; 46/227. Where unnecessary in suit for damages
against railroad 49 Ga. 373 51/244.
Before consignor can sue for value of consigned goods, demand necessary:
65 Ga. 593.
Suit for breach of contract to put plaintiff in possession of land "on or before" certain date, demurrable because demand before such date 67 Ga. 602.
:

;

:

necessary to begin suit against attorney for money collected,
except to recover twenty per cent, damages 71 Ga. 458.
Cited, as to cross-bill to recover out of surplus of a mutual insurance company, which the bill was brought to distribute 72 Ga. 406.
In suit for money deposited with "bucket-shop" to cover "margins," demand necessary 82 Ga. 243.
No demand necessary, before beginning action for recovery of land, for noncompliance with conditions of grant 86 Ga. 585.

No demand

:

:

:

:

§4936. Implied obligations

to

pay.

Ordinarily,

when one renders w. <*a. |^

services or transfers property valuable to another,

which the

latter

3155 -

is implied to pay the reasonable value thereof,
but this presumption does not usually arise in cases between very
near relatives.

accepts, a promise

See 87 Ga. 678

;

92/521, 522, as to services rendered

by near relatives.

Where

persons, without request, render services in saving a vessel, implied
promises to pay for same on part of owners 94 Ga. 543.
No implied promise by son-in-law to pay doctors who attended his dying
:

mother-in-law, because he was present when they attended her: 66 Ga. 50.
Implied promise to agents' drafts for cotton purchased, raised here by acceptance of cotton consignments, etc. 73 Ga. 636.
:

In suits, in the supe- Act | 1887
§4937. Joinder of legal and equitable actions.
founded on a legal or equitable cause of action, for a legal $f^4 3945
>

rior court,

>

>

or equitable remedy, or both, the petition shall be addressed to the

court and shall set forth the cause of action, legal or equitable or
both,

and the claim for legal or equitable
and distinctly.

relief or

remedy

or both,

plainly, fully

Bills in equity abolished

;

all relief is

by

petition

:

81 Ga. 129.

Right of amendment preserved 83 Ga. 228 84/278.
No more right to equity than former courts of equity afforded 83 Ga.
Verdicts and decrees may be moulded 85 Ga. 750.
See general note after section 3945, and notes to sections 4960 and 4833.
:

;

:

452.

:

§4938.

and separate S^ 6
persons, cannot be joined in the same

(3256.) Against different j^rsons.

claims of or against different

Distinct

action.

No judgment against one defendant without the other, on joint contract: 18
Ga. 610. Where one dead 3 Ga. 104. Where one not served 45 Ga. 97. Not
trover with trespass 10 Ga. 344. Not damages and use and occupation 54
Ga. 296. Tort and contract cannot be joined in same action
23 Ga. 593
53/109, 112. Where joint suit by several insurance companies could not be
maintained 55 Ga. 674. Where joint action could be maintained against four
insurance companies: 53 Ga. 442.
Mortgage on stock of goods to secure two creditors severally, foreclosed in
favor of both creditors at same time 68 Ga. 346.
84
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

^

4

-
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All kindred causes may be embraced and pai'ties joined (by amendment if
necessary) in equity cause, that are necessary to adjudicate questions at issue
:

68 Ga. 507.

in

Partnership notes and individual notes of one
same action here 75 Ga. 358.

member

thereof, not joined

:

Legal

title in

husband and equitable

jointly, not maintainable

:

title in wife, action of trespass

by both

85 Ga. 668.

Petition not multifarious and no misjoinder of parties in this case 86
Ga. 223.
Creditors with distinct claims, properly joined in equitable suit against
debtor corporation and corporators, to recover assets misappropriated by latter 95 Ga. 445 see also 83 Ga. 471.
Suit by creditors with distinct claims, against stockholders of insolvent
bank, upheld 95 Ga. 505.
:

:

;

:

S

4

5467^'

3682°2822.

As a general rule,
§4939. (3257.) Parties to action on contracts.
^he action on a contract, whether express or implied, or whether by
parol or under seal, or of record,

party in

whom

must be brought

in the

the legal interest in such contract

against the party

who made

it in person or

is

name

of the

vested,

and

by agent.

Exception in case of negotiable security: 1 Ga. 306; 47/622. "Where suit
should have been brought against the principal and not the agent 39 Ga. 35
61/161. Survivors of obligees of bond for title bringing action for its breach
49 Ga. 268. Where waiver of non-joinder of parties after verdict, no plea in
abatement or objection for variance between and allegations 56 Ga. 294.
Must be privity of contract between plaintiff and defendant 10 Ga. 329.
In suit for commissions, agent need not join one whom he has employed to
aid him in conduct of agency 68 Ga. 707.
One may sue for the use of as many persons as are interested he who sues
is real party
68 Ga. 148 see also 31 Ga. 393.
If defendant's rights not affected, plaintiff's adding usees is none of his business 43 Ga. 354 61/671 40/217 52/130.
See notes to section 5105.
Judgment in favor of B., administrator of E., "admininistrator of E." descriptive only 69 Ga. 290.
Where guardian loaned ward's money, taking note payable to himself "as
guardian," etc., legal title in guardian, and words "as guardian" descriptive
merely 69 Ga. 631. So as to note payable to one as administrator: 5 Ga. 56
or executor 51 Ga. 482 or commissioner of a lunatic 52 Ga. 27 see also 33
Ga. 379 64/485.
Assignee of negotiable paper can sue in his own name. Not affected by
equities between original parties, although suing in name of payee for his use,
when 69 Ga. 627.
Holder of note with reservation of title, under blank indorsement, can sue
in his own name 69 Ga. 773.
As to notes negotiable and non-negotiable by indorsement, so as to enable
assignee to sue in his own name, see 1 Ga. 237.
Assignee, by writing, of non-negotiable promissory note, may sue maker
in his own name 93 Ga. 443.
Payee of bill of exchange can recover for use of the drawer against acceptor:
71 Ga. 33.
Note payable to order unindorsed, suit by payee for use of holder 95 Ga. 69.
:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:
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Indorsee of note for collection for payee's account could sue such note in
name: 79 Ga. 137.
On bill of lading to shipper's order not indorsed by him, consignee could not
maintain action 81 Ga. 792.
Bond payable to one as agent, principal could sue thereon in equity in his
own name, and at law in payee's name for his use 74 Ga. 720.
Contract between defendant and Hall's Safe and Lock Co., sued on by one
as manager of said company, nonsuited 69 Ga. 746.
Action on note payable to one as agent for corporation, maintained by
either 77 Ga. 252.
Son cannot sue on contract between mother and third person to clothe and
educate son 72 Ga. 205.
Suit against "Albany Lodge," etc., without alleging defendant to be either
a corporation or a firm, was suit against nobody, was demurrable and not
amendable 73 Ga. 474.
Life-insurance policy assigned to secure debt and debt paid, holder holds as
trustee for assignor payment executes trust and title revests in assignor by
operation of law: 74 Ga. 51.
Note payable to S. P. S. & Co., sued on by S. P. S., without indorsement,
where he did business in firm name 74 Ga. 324.
No privity here, between payee of note of one member, indorsed by the
other, and purchaser of partnership business: 75 Ga. 513.
Right of action on contract in firm, not in individual, though completed by
member suing 84 Ga. 5.
Legal title to mortgage being in one, who forecloses for another's use, upon
death of former his representative must be made party 75 Ga. 630.
Foreclosure by transferee of mortgage where transfer not in writing, should
be in mortgagee's name for transferee's use: 90 Ga. 517.
Suit by administratrix on written contract of intestate after receiver appointed for the estate, not necessarily nonsuited 79 Ga. 167.
One who wins at cards money not belonging to the loser, liable to owner by
common law independent of statute (Code, §3671) unnecessary for owner to
sue in name of loser 89 Ga. 838.
Where three co-operate in service not expressly requested, but accepted,
whereby contract to pay implied, understanding among them as to division of
compensation does not make joint contract each may recover separately
value of his services 94 Ga. 543.
his (the indorsee's)

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

§4940.

(3258.)

Parlies to actions for

torts.

An

action for a

tort$3873.

must, in general, be brought in the name of the person whose legal
right has been affected, and who was legally interested in the property at the time the injury thereto was committed, and against the
party committing the injury, either by himself, his servant or agent
in his

employment.

Where husband made

lease in his

own name, and took out warrant

possess as agent for his wife, husband and wife
eviction : 72 Ga. 281.

Legal

title in

husband and equitable

were properly sued

title in wife,

to dis-

jointly for

action of trespass by both

jointly, not maintainable: 85 Ga. 668.

Suit improperly brought against county commissioners, not amended to suit
against county or commissioners individually 75 Ga. 782, 785.
:

Ordinarily, employer cannot sue for use of employee for personal injury to
latter 87 Ga. 386.
:
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Defense to injunction that defendant did acts complained of as agent, not
dismissed because principal not a party 87 Ga. 450.
All accomplices in a fraud are joint tort-feasors, liable jointly and severally
and plaintiff could, at option, sue all the conspirators, or one only: 88 Ga. 634.
One of several owners of ferry, liable for tort of ferryman, unless pleads
non-joinder of other owners 91 Ga. 423.
:

;

:

$$&55,389o.

A tenant in common may sue alone. A tenant in
not join his cotenant, but may sue separately for his
interest, and the judgment in such case affects only himself.
§4941. (3259.)

common need

As a general rule trover cannot be brought by tenant in common against cotenant 4 Ga. 428 6/84 29/228. As to one of several tenants in common suing
separately in trover: 6 Ga. 84; 2/330; 28/469. Where tenants in common in
lands incorporated, action for trespass should be brought in name of corporation 11 Ga. 556. One tenant in common can only recover his own interest
in suit in ejectment: 60 Ga. 129; 58/259-261.
Joint demise, not prevent several verdicts for plaintiffs for part of land,
based on rights of some 66 Ga. 480.
:

;

;

:

:

A

4

Cobb

492.

8
67 Ga.688.

65Ga.257.

Dates
§4942. (3260.) Dates and amounts and initials, how set out.
and amounts in pleading may be set out in figures (or Arabic numerals); and when a party signs a contract with the initials of his
Christian name only, he may be sued in the same way.
Suits between the same parties,
§4943. Consolidation of cases.
arising under the same contract, involving the same pleas and upon

which the same verdict
aggregate

may

be rendered,

may

be consolidated

amount does not exceed the jurisdiction

if

the

of the court.

To require consolidation of three actions on three notes, defendant must
show either that he has no defense, or that defense same to all and in latter
case aver what defense is, so court may judge 64 Ga. 304.
Suits between same parties, arising under same contract, involving same
pleas, and upon which same verdict must be rendered, properly consolidated
;

:

:

64 Ga. 684.

Consolidation on appeal in superior court when arising under same consame pleas and where same verdict must be rendered, proper:
67 Ga. 667.
Court cannot, over objection of either party, order common law and equity
case tried together 64 Ga. 564.
Verdict right, sustained, notwithstanding error in ordering consolidation:
64 Ga. 564.
Whex-e plaintiff brings two actions on account against same defendant to
same term of justice court, defense same in each, or none filed, consolidated
on motion, if aggregate amount not exceed jurisdiction 65 Ga. 257.
Debtor has right to have several suits in justice court consolidated, if so
doing does not oust court of jurisdiction 76 Ga. 634.
Where order of consolidation would oust court of jurisdiction, refused 35
Ga. 82 64/305 13/201 45/124, 96.
When city-court jurisdiction was limited to .$2,000, was not error to refuse
consolidation of two cases, by which court would have been ousted of juristract, involving

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

diction: 79 Ga. 718.

Judge cannot order two cases consolidated, where different parties
rights involved, although evidence same in each: 67 Ga. 339.

and
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brought ten actions on notes against same defendants in
to each was same, consolidation at instance of either
party discretionary with court. Moving plaintiff should pay accrued costs in
79 Ga. 542.
all cases save one
Where administrator of husband was administrator of wife also, consolidation was proper at litigated settlement of the two estates 79 Ga. 617.

Where

plaintiff

same court, and defense
:

...
:

84944.
s

claims
Different
(3261.)
JJ
'
\

may

between the same parties

ex contractu

and all claims arising ex delicto
The defendant may also set up, as a
tion,

plaintiff of a similar nature

Where

be joined.

All claims arising $$3747, 8759,
5000,3077,

may be joined in the same a.c*~io&i, 4969.
may in like manner be jomecl.

defense, all claims against the
with the plaintiff's demand.

same land joined 23
Section referred to and construed: 54 Ga. 366; 53/112; 49/492, 505;
55/80, 81 59/610-613 56/354. Demand for damages not to be joined with count
for use and occupation 54 Ga. 293-296. Where note property of two and sued
by one only, neither tort nor contract of the other set off against it: 55 Ga.
To action of trespass, tort in conversion of personal property set off: 63
356.
Ga. 682. Where no amendment of count ex delicto and if it was it. was too late
trespass and count for profits and proceeds of

:

Ga. 590.

;

;

:

to object

:

60 Ga. 421

Judgments

;

47/596.

set off although one based on action ex delicto

and one on action

ex contractu: 68 Ga. 406.

Action for breach of contract by railroad company to ship hogs, not amended
by alleging fraudulent representations, not in contract, whereby damages
ensued 68 Ga. 644.
:

Damages

for tort in administering overdose of ipecac not set off against

insolvent physician's bill

73 Ga. 657.
breach of trust in management of defendant's business, pleadable
in suit for services: 75 Ga. 115.
Damages from tort not set off against suit on contract 81 Ga. 210.
:

Plaintiff's

:

As

to equitable

insolvency of plaintiff: 71

set-off, especially in cases of

Ga. 784.

As

to set-off of claim ex contractu against tort in equity 63 Ga. 682.
See notes to section 3745 et seq., and section 5084 et seq.
Where association sued ex-treasurer and her attorney for money due it,
treasurer cannot set off damages for malicious prosecution nor can attorney
set off his claim for fees for defending either said prosecution or the action
for money, there being no allegation that association is insolvent: 87 Ga. 203.
Damages for excessive levy not considered in an accounting ex contractu: 90
Ga. 591.
Existing tort (damage by overflow of mill-race) not a set-off against threatened tort (diversion of race from its course) 90 Ga. 775.
Action ex delicto amendable by setting up matter describing tort more
specifically 69 Ga. 827.
Claim of one member of a firm not a set-off against suit by another partner
against firm 71 Ga. 682.
Suit on account must include all items due at time 84 Ga. 5.
Sheriff, obligee in two forthcoming bonds, same principal and same surety,
may join breach of both bonds in one action 87 Ga. 566.
Damages for ruining credit cannot be joined with claim for money had and
received 89 Ga. 155.
Breach of warranty cannot be joined with ex delicto action for fraud and
deceit as to quantity of land sold 94 Ga. 183.
:

;

,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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Declaration upheld for tort though in part appropriate to action on con89 Ga. 161.

tract

^IH

7,3738 '

82 Ga. 655.

:

§4945. Concurrent suits.

A

plaintiff

may

pursue any number of

consistent concurrent remedies against different persons until he

obtains satisfaction from some of them.
Suit by plaintiff for personal injuries does not prevent suit for
action against another defendant 68 Ga. 228.

same cause

of

:

Plaintiff cannot sue for fraud and breach of warranty in the same action,
but must elect 94 Ga. 183.
Cannot pursue inconsistent remedies 82 Ga. 655.
:

:

$

9

48i?mS

'

When parties must

Courts will not,
in. one suit, take cognizance of distinct and separate claims of different persons, but where the damage as well as the interest is several, each party injured must in that case sue separately.
§4946. (3262.)

sue separately

.

Where damages and

When

Ga. 189.
Ga. 674.

One may sue
real party

interest several, must sue separately, demurrer: 12
a joint suit by insurance companies could be maintained 55
:

for use of as

68 Ga. 148

many

persons as are interested, he

who

sues

is

see also 31 Ga. 393.
Legal title in husband and equitable title in wife, action of trespass by
:

;

both jointly, not maintainable: 85 Ga.

"Community

668.

of interest" authorizes joinder in equity

87 Ga. 316.
misjoinder where several creditors of insolvent join in petition to set
aside fraudulent purchases of their goods and mortgages thereon 92 Ga. 199.
In suit on guaranty, non-joinder of person primarily liable could not be
taken advantage of by request to charge in lieu of plea of non-joinder: 94 Ga.
:

No

:

468.

Creditors with distinct claims, properly joined in equitable suit against
debtor, corporation and corporators, to recover assets misappropriated by
latter: 95 Ga. 445; see also 83 Ga. 471.
Suit by creditors, with distinct claims, against stockholders of insolvent

bank, upheld
5

^S'

'

5681
'

§4947.

:

95 Ga. 505.

A

Suits by an infant not void.

(3263.)

suit

commenced

and prosecuted by an infant alone is not void, and although the
suit is defective in wanting a guardian or next friend, the defect
is amendable before verdict and cured by verdict.
Stated 14 Ga. 539 5/475. May amend by substituting ward's name who
becomes of age, as plaintiff in lieu of the guardian 25 Ga. 58. Should appear
by guardian where defendants or plaintiffs: 28 Ga. 522. If infant does not
choose one, court will appoint at plaintiff's instance: 29 Ga. 219. See Rule 50
(section 5681) of superior court, and Rule 5 (section 5696) of equity rules.
Infant married woman may maintain action for divorce 49 Ga. 378. As to
difference between guardian ad litem and prochein ami: 59 Ga. 729. Suit by
:

;

:

:

is not void
61 Ga. 487, 488. Section referred to 63 Ga. 630, 631.
See 80 Ga. 345.
Irregular or void appointment of guardian ad litem, not avoid minor's suit:
67 Ga. 546.
Minor may recover on proof of title in him, though suit by guardian and his
letters not produced. If guardian necessary, court should appoint: 72 Ga. 189.

infant

:

:
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Infant may maintain bill in equity, by next friend, against guardian, for
misappropriation of funds 76 Ga. 422.
At majority of minor, next friend may be stricken and cause proceed.
More regular for minor to sue by next friend, but if next friend sue as next
friend of minor, same in substance 78 Ga. 61.
Infant bound by judgment in suit prosecuted by him 79 Ga. 322.
Minor attaining majority, next friend stricken, real plaintiff still the same:
83 Ga. 566.
:

:

:

how

Collateral issues,

§4948. (3612.)

All collateral issues

tried.

in^

the superior court, unless otherwise directed bylaw, shall be tried by

J^yTraverse of answer of defendant in garnishment not collateral issue, and
appealed from: 4 Ga. 393. A main issue in the trial not collateral: 24
Ga. 211. When appeal from collateral issue allowed from the county court:
46 Ga. 245 39/714.

may be

;

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882 :
Assumpsit lies concurrently with debt: 1 Ga. 261. Brief history of the action of: 1 Ga. 261. Lies for money paid on illegal contracts, without fraud:
22 Ga. 129.
Bonds, action on 1 Ga. 72 4/572 26/220 29/139 30/515 36/562. On
United States collector's bond, will not lie for private injuries 60 Ga. 156.
Consideration of action 13 Ga. 201 24/438 35/82 45/96, 124.
Counts, joinder of: 1 Ga. 261; 10/384; 12/189; 13/97; 42/270.
Debt lies concurrently with assumpsit: 1 Ga. 261.
Form of action, no obstacle to recovery: 21 Ga. 256; 39/84.
Goods sold and delivered, action for: 18 Ga. 364; 28/196.
Indebitatus assumpsit will lie for money to be paid, when 18 Ga. 364.
Mistake, money paid by, recoverable: 7 Ga. 64; 23/477; 28/242; 49/455.
Money paid on illegal contract cannot be recovered back, the contract being executed and both parties being in pari delicto: 30 Ga. 547. Paid to the
use of another, recoverable: 27 Ga. 174. Not paid over to third party by
debtor at request of creditor, recoverable 40 Ga. 217.
Money had and received, action of, defined and discussed: 1 Ga. 140; 61/662;
7/19-60, 64.
Specification necessary in declaration 3 Ga. 79.
27/517 37/424
When it did not lie at suit of administrator for proceeds of intestate's land
sold illegally: 7 Ga. 60. For money paid by mistake: 7 Ga. 64; 3/9; 49/455;
Tort may be waived and suit brought for money 7 Ga.
62/541 28/242.
191.
Actual receipt of money, or equivalent, must be shown, to authorize
assumpsit for 12 Ga. 422. Will not lie unless property has been converted into money: 27 Ga. 517. Placed as a pledge, assumpsit will lie for: 42 Ga. 531.
When cannot recover money back 55 Ga. 235 46/560.
Parties, when and on what terms plaintiff may use name of another as a
party 6 Ga. 207. One may be a party, both as executor of maker of note and
individually as indorser 29 Ga. 455. Non-joinder of 23 Ga. 600 35/66 40/127
41/117. Misjoinder of: 3 Ga. 575; 12/189; 18/610; 27/92. Nominal parties,
suits by 23 Ga. 309.
Quantum meruit, action on 8 Ga. 71 12/45; 22/541 25/675; 39/81.
Quantum valebat, action on 16 Ga. 154.
Statutes, actions under: 1 Ga. 514, 524; 10/162; 12/104; 17/625; 18/52.
Use of another, actions for 7 Ga. 60 21/576 25/400 26/395 27/58 35/267
;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

:

:

38/350; 40/217.

;

;

;

;

;

;

8 ' 5329 '

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

4949

Actions, where

and how brought;

2,

ARTICLE

1336

1.

of the venue.

Work done, actions for 1 Ga. 261 17/588 20/359 25/24, 675 28/247. Failure to perform contract for work 30 Ga. 1. Failure to pay for work done 42
Ga. 463.
:

;

;

;

;

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882:
Assumpsit, where plaintiff has performed his part of contract, assumpsit lies
to recover money due thereunder 75 Ga. 450. No recovery for laying conduit
and repairing hydrant, under instructions to cut off hydrant 75 Ga. 833.
Money had and received, action for, lies for proceeds of crop from which
debt is to be paid, after lapse of sufficient time for it to have been sold sale
then presumed 89 Ga. 799. In suit for money had and received for plaintiff's
use, proof that it was his money, vital 90 Ga. 698. Money placed by debtor
:

:

;

:

:

with creditor's attorney to be applied on debts and not so applied, may be
recovered by former: 84 Ga. 476. Furniture sold with reservation of title,
purchaser transferring to another, upon dealer rescinding, second purchaser
cannot recover money paid by first without allowing for hire, etc. 89 Ga. 251.
Next friend, one suing as, for another, bad form but not material error: 78
Ga. 61 89/706 93/55.
Parties, misjoinder of defendants is matter of plea in abatement which
must be filed at first term: 75 Ga. 665; 70/578, 585. See section 5046 et seq.,
and notes. Bill to cancel deed as fraudulent, etc., and recover lands from
children of deceased grantee, non-resident child proper but not necessary
:

;

;

party

:

95 Ga. 44.

Quantum
will

:

upon express promise
where insanity supervened and prevented
No recovery on quantum meruit where suit is for a reward

meruit, son nursing infirm father until death,

of devise of

home

87 Ga. 678.

place, entitled to,

:

79 Ga. 658.

CHAPTER
ACTIONS,

2.

WHERE AND HOW BROUGHT.

ARTICLE

1.

OF THE VENUE.

S
5079

3'

4

4955
-

All civil cases in law (except
§4949. (3402.) Civil cases at law.
as hereinafter provided) shall be tried in the county wherein the

defendant resides.
Trespass quare clausum fregit should be brought in county where defendant
34 Ga. 509.
When defendant cannot be deprived of this right by
fraud: 34 Ga. 523. Cannot waive this jurisdiction of suit in county of residence so as to affect third persons: 11 Ga. 453. Bill to require defendant to
execute title to land must be brought in county of his residence: 37 Ga. 346.
Application for homestead must be made in county where the party lives: 41
Ga. 128. Issue made under factor's or steamboat lien law to be made in county
of defendant's residence: 49 Ga. 600. Residence for purpose of service of suit
is where the husband selects
56 Ga. 51. Dismissal on motion of levy on judgment in claim case where no jurisdiction to render the judgment: 63 Ga. 548.
Possessory warrant not such civil case as must be brought where defendant
resides: 67 Ga. 616.
resides:

:

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1837

Actions,

where and how brought;

ARTICLE

2,

§4950

I.

of the venue.

Where

landlord foreclosed mortgage in superior court of tenant's county,
72 Ga. 874.
it had jurisdiction of bill filed by tenant by way of defense
Plaintiff in ejectment living in another county, court nevertheless has jurisdiction of equitable defense asking recovery against plaintiff 75 Ga. 684.
Where act incorporating defendant did not locate it in any particular county,
electing officers,
venue was in county where it established office "for
:

:

.

and

.

.

conducting its financial operations" 83 Ga. 550.
Generally, domestic corporation resides where its principal office is situated 91 Ga. 223.
Superior court of county of mortgagor company's residence may decree
foreclosure sale of railroad continuing into another State, directing receiver,
mortgagor and mortgagee to execute deed to whole property 94 Ga. 307.
Debtor by account cannot be sued jointly with guarantor, in county of latter's residence: 91 Ga. 302.
Declaration failing to allege that defendant resided in county, demurrable
but amendable 93 Ga. 724.
.

.

:

.

:

:

:

§4950. (4183.) Equitable proceedings, venue. All petitions for equitable relief shall be filed in the county of the residence of one of the de-

fendants against

whom a

substantial relief

of injunctions to stay pending proceedings,
filed in

relief is

is

prayed, except in cases

when the

petition

may

be

the county where the proceedings are pending: Provided, no

prayed as to matters not included in such litigation.

General Note.

Notes from Code of 1882

Administrator, as to jurisdiction on bill against, for injunction and account 21 Ga. 245.
Agent, linking principal with, on general allegations of fraud, does not give
jurisdiction when principal lives in another county 44 Ga. 9 58/11.
Amendment to bill not permitted where it would compel attendance of defendant out of his county 16 Ga. 446.
Award of arbitrators returned to court does not give equity jurisdiction of
party residing in another county 41 Ga. 23, 24.
Claim interposed to sale of land gives equity jurisdiction of plaintiff in fi.
fa. residing in another county 3 Ga. 112 23/597.
Combination, fraudulent, in case of defendant liable to suit in county of
:

:

;

:

:

:

,

residence of either

Common-law
20 Ga. 379

;

;

14 Ga. 342 20/645 21/454.
action in county where suit pending, equity has jurisdiction
:

;

;

:

23/415.

Conveyance, bona fides of, may be inquired into, in county in which land does
not lie: 26 Ga. 368.
Cross-bill, court in which original is pending has jurisdiction of: 27 Ga. 178.
Discovery, court of equity has jurisdiction of a person for, out of county of
15 Ga. 76.

his residence

:

Equity case not "civil case" in meaning of Constitution of 1798: 3 Ga. 575;
12/77. Defendant to bill in equity may be called out of county to answer injunction 19 Ga. 471. Injunction may be ordered at chambers out of
county of defendant's residence 21 Ga. 6. Bill may be good for injunction

4/571

;

:

:

but not for relief, when 29 Ga. 34 38/403 39/533 42/626. Proceedings in
equity must be begun in some one county where court has jurisdiction on account of defendant's residence, or some other account: 4 Ga. 571,572; 12/77;
19/501.
There are cases in which a person may be sued out of his county 18
Ga. 668. Court of county where defendant resides has jurisdiction of bill to
:

;

;

;

:

^g

1 ' 4915,

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§4950

Actions, where

and how "brought;

2,

ARTICLE

1338

1.

of the venue.

correct deed to land for fraud 34 Ga. 53; 40/288-290. Also, of bill to require
defendant to execute title 37 Ga. 346.
Interpleader, as to jurisdiction of bill of, when defendants live in several
:

:

counties

:

40 Ga. 225.

Levy on personal property

in one county does not give court jurisdiction of
the person of a party in another 7 Ga. 238.
Partners, suits against, may be tried in the county of either 54 Ga. 486 but
see 55 Ga. 329.
Receiver, as to authority of court to compel defendant to attend out of his
county on bill for appointment of: 15 Ga. 458.
Relief, court of equity has no jurisdiction for, against a person out of county
of his residence: 15 Ga. 76 22/190. Substantial, prayed against all of several
defendants, suit may be brought in county of any 35 Ga. 208 61/125 58/403
53/185; 51/291, 298; 50/572. Substantial, prayed against some, and object of
bill to set aside sale of stock in manufacturing company: 61 Ga. 120.
Bill in
county of defendant against whom substantial relief is not prayed, demurrable 57 Ga. 75.
Return of sheriff, "not to be found," as to defendant, no ground of demurrer for want of jurisdiction 58 Ga. 199.
:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Administrator, necessary and substantial party to bill to set aside his deed to
others, etc., as fraudulent, bill filed in his residence county 67 Ga. 134.
Alimony, where non-resident abandoned his wife in Savannah, Chatham
:

superior court has jurisdiction of bill by wife for: 67 Ga. 423.
Applied, when heirs and creditors sue instead of administrator, wr ho was in
collusion with defendant: 70 Ga. 328.
Bills, in equity, except cases of injunction to stay pending proceedings, must
be filed in county of defendant's residence 70 Ga. 328. Bill to enjoin trespass
to realty must be brought in county of defendant's residence: 70 Ga. 357.
County of residence as fixing venue of bill in equity 72 Ga. 30. Bill for accounting and specific performance respecting house and lot, not suit respecting title venue, county where substantial defendant resided 74 Ga. 387. Bill
not demurrable because land in another county involved 77 Ga. 455. Bill to
set aside sheriff's deed, must be brought in county of grantee's residence 77
Ga. 504. Equitable amendment to declaration in ejectment, demurrable unless
it alleges that defendant against whom relief is prayed, is resident of county,
or non-resident of State: 80 Ga. 551.
Collusive sale, attacked by creditor's bill in county of debtor's residence,
court had jurisdiction of vendee : 83 Ga. 223.
Jurisdiction, not given by residence of party against whom no substantial
relief prayed 65 Ga. 395.
Pending proceedings, court in w hich instituted has jurisdiction of plaintiff,
although not county of his residence 77 Ga. 504. Bill filed to enjoin pending
proceedings in county where pending, proper, though defendant resides in another county: 72 Ga. 874. Levy of execution, etc., not pending proceedings
within meaning of this section 93 Ga. 579.
Railroad, superior court of mortgagor company's residence may decree
foreclosure sale of railroad continuing into another State directing receiver,
mortgagee and mortgagor to execute deed to whole property : 94 Ga. 307.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

r

:

:

Sale of stock, bill to defeat, by trustee to non-residents, brought in company's county, although attorney of non-residents lived in another: 65 Ga. 196.

y

Sheriff levying

ernor's

fi.

is

substantial party in suit to enjoin enforcement of Govand sureties: 66 Ga. 408.

fa. vs. treasurer

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1339

Actions, where

and how brought;

2,

ARTICLE

§§4951, 4952

1.

of the venue.

Substantial parties, shown on face to reside out of county, suit dismissed on
69 Ga. 770.

demurrer

:

Tax execution against railroad company levied in Bibb county, where principal office located, superior court of such county has jurisdiction to enjoin
fi.fa., etc.: 68 Ga. 312.

§4951. (3403.) Suits respecting

titles to

land.

AH

suits respecting ^743,^631,

the title to lands shall be tried in the superior court of the county

wherein the land

lies.

Equity cases not embraced in term "civil cases" under Constitution of 1798:
4/571 3/575. Not required where title incidentally involved 21
Ga. 162. Nor where bill to set aside sale of land and cancel deed on ground of
fraud 34 Ga. 53. Ejectment should be brought in county where land lies 57
Ga. 550. In county where some of defendants reside, where bill to set aside
sale of stock called realty: 61 Ga. 120; see Article 6, section 16, paragraph 2,
12 Ga. 77

;

;

:

:

:

Constitution of 1877.
Bill to cancel

deeds to land does not

fall

under

this section

67 Ga. 135

:

see

;

also 37 Ga. 346.
Bill for

accounting and specific performance respecting house and
74 Ga. 387.

suit respecting title

Bill to enjoin trespass to realty is

brought

in

lot,

not

:

county where land

lies

:

not such suit respecting

title as

must be

70 Ga. 357.

Suit against trust estate averring ownership of certain land is not one respecting title 70 Ga. 642.
As to Federal jurisdiction over ejectment arising under proceedings in bankruptcy 75 Ga. 300.
:

:

84952.
°

(3404.)' Joint contractors, *partners,

etc.

Joint, or joint
'

3873,
and $§5872,
3853.

\
several obligors or promisors, or joint contractors, or copartners, re'

**

may

be sued as such in the same action
in either county in which one or more of the defendants reside.
siding in different counties,

Cases of joint obligors tried in county of either obligor: 51 Ga. 468.
Suits against copartners may be tried in county of residence of either: 54
Ga. 486. When joint bond sued on by sheriff, process directed to him, and
served by him may be objected to 58 Ga. 417. Drawer and indorser sued together without joining the acceptor 59 Ga. 840. Indorser sued in same action
and county with the maker 63 Ga. 421, 422.
Allegations of bill set up joint contract and court had jurisdiction of both,
though one resident of another county 80 Ga. 604.
Bill dismissed where it appears that resident defendant had sold interest to
non-resident defendant: 80 Ga. 729.
Debtors by account cannot be sued jointly with guarantor in writing residence of latter gives no jurisdiction of former to courts of the county 91
Ga. 302.
Sheriff who levied execution here not being guilty of trespass, suit in his
county against him and plaintiff in fi.fa. not maintainable 93 Ga. 579.
Non-resident subcontractor not a party to construction company's contract
to pay bills approved by him, cannot be sued in county of latter's residence
94 Ga. 153.
Purchaser of mortgage contracting with mortgagor to pay mortgage debt,
mortgagee not being party, is not joint obligor with mortgagor 91 Ga. 88.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§4953-4956

2,

ARTICLE

1340

2.

Change of venue.

^5873

2 ' 8691 '

§4958. (3405.)

Maker and

When

indorser.

a

maker and indorser

of a promissory note reside in different counties; they may all be
sued in the same action in the county where the maker resides.
Principal and surety could be sued together in county of surety's residence
As to suing drawer and indorser together without joining acceptor

35 Ga. 269.
in

Where

county of drawer: 59 Ga. 840-844.

indorser of warranty not sued in

same county with maker: 59 Ga. 591. When one writing his name across face
of note, with word "indorser," sued in same action with the maker: 61 Ga. 112.
Suit against makers barred by former recovery; their residence in county
gave no jurisdiction against sureties: 65 Ga. 575.

S?'

7 ' 22 '

A citizen of another
sued
in any county thereof
be
happen to be at the time when sued.

§^954. (3416.) Citizens of another State.
State, passing through this State,
in

which he

may

may

Stated: 18 Ga. 690. May also be proceeded against if he has property in
30 Ga. 440. When service on president of foreign corporation residing in this State, sufficient 55 Ga. 36. Foreign executors or administrators
coming in this State, liable to be sued here 60 Ga. 658 56/326.
this State

:

:

:

;

See section 5997 for annotations on removal of causes to United States
courts.

Applied to case where non-resident abandoned his wife in Savannah and she
brought bill in Chatham superior court for alimony 67 Ga. 423.
:

Applicable to foreign corporation

:

90 Ga. 522.

Question of suability and jurisdiction

is

not one so

much

of citizenship as of

finding: 90 Ga. 522.

ARTICLE
Si^JU

W-X^

f-^C-u-^f

Act

1884 " 5 '
35
$§5874, 4949.

2.

CHANGE OF VENUE.

§4955. Change of venue.

Whenever, by an examination voir

dire of

the persons whose names are on the jury-list and who are compellable to serve on the jury, the presiding judge shall be satisfied that
an impartial jury cannot be obtained in the county where any civil

cause

is

pending,

ferred to

it

shall be lawful for such civil cause to be trans-

any county that may be agreed upon by the parties or

their

counsel.
A Ct
p

884 " 5
35!

'

-§4956.

County, how

selected.

In the event the parties

*or

their

counsel fail or refuse to agree upon any county in which to try the
cause then pending, the judge is authorized to select the county in
which the same shall be tried, and have the cause transferred accord-

and it shall be lawful for the judge of the superior court,
when any civil cause has been once transferred, to again change the
venue from the county to which the transfer was first made to any
other county, in the same manner as the venue was first changed
from the county in which said civil cause was originally commenced.
ingly;

:

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.

1341

how commenced

Suits,

ART.

2,

:

3,

SEC.

§§4957-4900

1.

the petition.

;

§4957. Transcript of order and record. The clerk of the superior
court of the county from which the cause has been transferred shall

send a true transcript of the order for the change of venue together
with a certified copy of the record in such cause, including depositions and orders and all pleadings, to the superior court of the
county to which the case has been transferred.
After said cause is transferred, all
§4958. Further proceedings.
further proceedings shall be conducted as if said cause was originally
commenced in the court to which the same was transferred.
§4959. Costs. All costs which accrued up to the time of the trans- $5393
fer of such cause shall, at the termination of said cause, be paid by
the party or parties against whom the same may be assessed, to the
proper officers of the county from which said cause was transferred.

ARTICLE

-

3.

HOW COMMENCED.

SUITS,

SECTION

1.

THE PETITION.
84960. (3332, 4175.) Suits, how commenced.

All suits in the su- Act

'

•

.

.

.

.

perior courts for legal or equitable relief, or both, shall be by petition

by the

to the court, signed

plaintiff or his counsel, plainly, fully,

and distinctly setting forth his charge, ground of complaint and demand, and the names of the persons against whom process is prayed.
Notes from Code of 1882

under general issue 1 Ga. 68. A substantial
Facts must be plainly and distinctly set forth 2 Ga.
258; 13/192; 18/496. Conciseness of pleading recommended, and certainty to
common intent in pleas 35 Ga. 320. Imperfect signing of declaration curable
31 Ga. 337. Demurrer properly refused to declaration setting forth cause of
action 41 Ga. 46, 109. An amendable defect in declaration curable by verdict: 3 Ga. 79. Where demurrer too late after case gone to the jury: 43 Ga.
280.
Section referred to and construed 49 Ga. 466, 449 50/257 63/197. Special demurrer or objection to testimony, and not new suit, remedy for insufficient clearness in declaration
57 Ga. 144. Must be a cause of action at time
suit brought: 55 Ga. 329. Corporation suing need not set forth how incorporated or aver itself a corporation 55 Ga. 672. No valid judgment unless parties so set forth as to ascertain who are defendants 55 Ga. 132. See 59 Ga. 729.
Illegality of consideration not

compliance

:

:

2 Ga. 124.

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Administrator's sale not enjoined, although certiorari pending from ordinary's order authorizing sale, certiorari improperly pleaded 92 Ga. 528. Declaration here set forth cause of action, being suit against administrator for
money collected by intestate as trustee for plaintiff 93 Ga. 723.
:

:

1799,

Cobb, 470.
Acts 1887,

$$4838,4840,
4984.'

:

4960

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
Suits,

how commenced;

2,

ART.

3,

SEC.

1342

1.

the petition.

name of officer of city giving
permission to climb pole where injured 92 Ga. 706. Declaration uncertain and indefinite, properly dismissed on demurrer: 77 Ga. 427. Refusal
of injunction not reversed where allegations confused 65 Ga. 673.
Servant's
declaration against master charging, but not plainly and distinctly making,
case of criminal negligence, demurrable 82 Ga. 76 see also 83 Ga. 709. Allegations vague and uncertain as to claim for services rendered and expenses
incurred 69 Ga. 126. Where contract sued upon referred to another contract
for terms, latter not set out, the action cannot be maintained 91 Ga. 113. In
damage suit cannot recover for acts of negligence not alleged in declaration
93 Ga. 515 see also 86 Ga. 627. In action for breach of contract to deliver
goods, the other being bound to pay on delivery, plaintiff must allege what:
93 Ga. 773.
Allegations, sufficient here without stating

plaintiff

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

;

Allegations and proof, plaintiff cannot recover upon cause of action, shown
by evidence unobjected to, distinct from cause alleged in declaration: 95 Ga.
407.
Allegations in physical-injury case held sufficient to admit evidence of
plaintiff's age and capacity to labor, and then incapacity to labor: 66 Ga. 259.
Declaration alleging passenger ejected from train, run over and killed, sufficient basis for recovery under proof that firs.t train disabled him and second
train killed him: 68 Ga. 573. See notes to section 4995.
Amendable defect, not taken advantage of by demurrer, cannot be afterwards urged 75 Ga. 450.
Amount of account fixed by note, suit on note need not set out account 74
:

:

Ga. 361.

Cause of action, set forth in suit for homicide against railroad company 93
Ga. 816. None set out here 77 Ga. 307. Suit on promissory note not yet due,
94 Ga. 498.
Declaration here set forth good
sets out no cause of action
cause of action 77 Ga. 393. Amended declaration set forth cause of action
here, and error to sustain demurrer: 80 Ga. 578. Declaration here crudely
drawn, but under Code not insufficient: 79 Ga. 747. Cause of action set out
where sister sued brother for value of interest in lands conveyed by father to
defendant to defeat debts 92 Ga. 280.
Copy, letter of credit under which drafts were drawn being substantially set
forth, unnecessary to attach: 73 Ga. 636; citing 65 Ga. 717.
Demurrer, not specially made in writing, not error to refuse to strike irrelevant matter upon motion made at trial: 92 Ga. 132. Demurrer sustained,
declaration showing not entitled to recover 80 Ga. 727. Declaration did not
set forth cause of action, and demurrer properly sustained 80 Ga. 732. Declaration defective, not setting forth any particular act of omission constituting
negligence, not dismissed upon general demurrer: 92 Ga. 161. Declaration
good in substance, although vague in allegations, not dismissed on general
demurrer: 91 Ga. 531. Under pleadings, petition demurrable specially, but
not generally 84 Ga. 56. Declaration on construction company's promise to
pay bills when approved by subcontractor, failing to allege such approval, demurrable 94 Ga. 153.
Description, here sufficient, of timber and logs sued for: 89 Ga. 363.
Foreign statute, plaintiff relying on, for right of action, must plead: 83
Ga. 660.
Guarantor, requisite allegations and exhibits of declaration against guarantor in writing of payment for goods, etc. 91 Ga. 302.
Insurance policy, in suit against insurance company on policy, the policy
should be set out or described 94 Ga. 498.
Judgment confessed for more than declaration on note asked for, not good
67 Ga. 770.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:;

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.

1343

Suits,

how commenced;

ART.

2,

SEC.

3,

1.

§4961

the petition.

Lease not set out, but allegations sufficient to charge defendant as lessee
91 Ga. 222.

Material allegations not mere "suggestions of counsel," but imputable to
as his declarations: 90 Ga. 377. 32 Ga. 757, and 62 Ga. 42, distinguished.
Name, immaterial by what, suit called, or whether given any name: 77
Ga. 719.
Pleadings are taken most strongly against pleader: 79 Ga. 315; 69/825.
Declaration for damages properly dismissed on demurrer 79 Ga. 315.
Principal suing on contract made with agent whose agency was undisclosed,
cannot ignore agency in declaration, but must distinctly set it forth: 81 Ga.
602 citing 30 Ga. 158.
"Short" form, merely cumulative; declaration for breach of bond substantially setting forth its contents, attaching copy not essential: 90 Ga. 756.
Uniform procedure Act of 1887, action in form of bill in equity, amendable
so as to be in harmony with said Act
84 Ga. 277
83/223 94/780 see also
sections 4833 and 4937, and notes. Old rule that equity not aid one having
common-law remedy, until after judgment, execution and nulla bona return,
by setting aside fraudulent conveyances, etc., abolished by Act of 1887: 83 Ga.
223.
Where old court of equity would not have had jurisdiction, superior
court, since Act of 1887, has none: 83 Ga. 451. This Act does not give court
more power than both equity and law courts previously had 83 Ga 452, 453.
Doubtful whether strict equity rule for attaching exhibits is longer of force:
86 Ga. 492. Refusal to hear proof in support of petition for injunction, etc.,
until petition verified, not error: 87 Ga. 25. The Act of 1887 does not make
extraordinary remedies available where they were not so before 88 Ga. 100
distinguishing 83 Ga. 223. Does not change the law requiring liens before
creditor can obtain receiver: 88 Ga. 144; 81/129. Plaintiff may recover on
equitable, just as on a legal title, since Act of 1887 90 Ga. 333. Uniform procedure Act does not abolish distinction between legal and equitable remedies,
and mode of trial unchanged: 90 Ga. 597. Chancellor's powers unaffected:
90 Ga. 597. Equitable plea changed the case into an equitable proceeding,
and not entitled to trial by jury on master's report: 90 Ga. 596. This Act
cited: 91 Ga. 484; 87/269; 84/576; 92/126; 92/157; 81/129; 85/750; 88/166;
90/818 92/355. New parties added by amendment 91 Ga. 484. Filing amendment, commencement of action as to new parties 92 Ga. 123. Petition at law
against trust estate allowable: 92 Ga. 157. Equitable relief, since Act of 1887,
confined to petition addressed to superior courts, as mode of obtaining it: 81
Ga. 134.
Petition filed in July, 1891, governed by law of pleading, etc., as
shaped by legislation up to that time if petition good, either as legal or equitable action, upheld: 92 Ga. 282. Demurrer to bill in equity for breach of
contract, before uniform procedure Act, too late after first term 85 Ga. 607.
plaintiff

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

§4961. Petition

to be

paragraphed.

All such petitions shall set forth ^SjJJ
5188distinct paragraphs, numbered^

and
and any averment distinctly and plainly made
therein, which is not denied by the defendant's answer, shall be
taken as prima facie true, unless the defendant states in his answer
that he can neither admit nor deny such averment because of the
want of sufficient information.
Where defendant duly served and no defense filed, verdict directed for
the cause of action in orderly
consecutively;

plaintiff

:

94 Ga. 792.

898 '

.
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Suits,

2,

how commenced;

ART.

3,

SEC.

1344

1.

the petition.

As

to paragraphing declaration on note, etc. 95 Ga. 1.
Defendant properly denied privilege of filing plea at second term: 95 Ga.806.
Plea to suit on unconditional contract in writing, filed at first term but not
sworn to, objection at subsequent term too late 95 Ga. 805.
No defense filed, all essential averments of petition taken as true; verdict
:

:

vs. telegraph company for penalty: 95 Ga. 806.
reason of recent legislation the sections of the Code of 1882 (section 3389
et seq.), prescribing particular forms of actions, were left out of the Code of
1895 it was thought proper, however, to retain here the annotations of decisions relating to such sections.

directed

By
;

Annotations relating to form for recovery of real estate.
form of pleading in ejectment held sufficient, and consent rule
considered filed: 7 Ga. 172. Verdict under these forms should comprehend
the whole issue submitted 17 Ga. 361. Where cannot be two actions for same
land 19 Ga. 124. When cannot be amended 20 Ga. 659 18/399. May amend
by striking out two of three defendants and proceeding against the third 26
Ga. 238. When, on death of codefendant, can proceed against survivor: 13 Ga.
282.
When under this form plaintiff must by abstract and evidence show title
in^himself 52 Ga. 537. Precise nature of plaintiff's claim may be set forth in
abstract of title : 54 Ga. 195. Plea of usury attacking conveyance in action of
ejectment: 54 Ga. 554. What must be shown to recover under bond for title
with all purchase-money paid: 55 Ga. 81. Rule of court requiring defendant
in ejectment to admit possession of the land, does not apply to suit under
these forms 60 Ga. 582. When cannot make question by demurrer for nonjoinder or improper joinder of defendants : 61 Ga. 559.

The

fictitious

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Relating

to

form for recovery of personal property

Old form may be used 6 Ga. 213. When under statutory form: 20 Ga. 426428.
Conversion prior to suit, nonsuit will not be allowed 56 Ga. 45.
A valid declaration in trover, alleging conversion of property by administrator to own use after death of intestate 57 Ga. 149.
Verdict for value of property, and interest, sustained, although amount of
profits claimed not set out in declaration, etc. 67 Ga. 672.
Declaration in trover here, against county, insufficient: 77 Ga. 535.
Declaration here for recovery of specific money, held too vague and indef:

:

:

:

inite as to description

:

95 Ga. 670.

Only damage alleged being refusal to deliver or pay profits, recovery greater
than alleged value of property, unauthorized 88 Ga. 67.
:

Relating

to

form for recovery of money on

And

note, etc.

new promises

18 Ga. 379one affixing his name on back of note comes within "written promise": 13 Ga. 311. Sufficient to set forth in the language of the statute, and
amendable: 22 Ga. 586. Must set forth a complete cause of action, under this
form (rf pleading 8 Ga. 51 46/462-464. Note payable in specifics can be sued
on under this form 55 Ga. 29. Suit by corporation under this form need not
aver itself a corporation or how incorporated 55 Ga. 672. Accommodation acceptor of draft suing drawer under this form 54 Ga. 104. Declaration against
administrator of A., without stating he is sued as administrator: 54 Ga. 537.
Amendment of suit on draft against drawer, stating refusal to pay, dishonor
and notice 60 Ga. 359. Copy of draft and indorsement as part of declaration as
aid to defective allegations: 56 Ga. 86. Suit properly brought on a receipt: 60
Ga. 499. Same on county bond, and suit amendable: 54 Ga. 59.
Copy of note attached to declaration, authorized admission of paper to jury:
65 Ga. 749.

Applies to written promises

383.

:

12 Ga. 615.

When

:

;

:

:

:

:

to

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.

1345

Suits,

how commenced

ART.

2,

:

SEC.

§4961

1.

the petition.

;

Copy may be added by amendment, when substance
set out

3,

of the note has

been

70 Ga. 578.

Draft payable to drawer's order, unaccepted and delivered to drawee, could
be sued on as a note 70 Ga. 715.
Drawee's statutory action on draft against drawer, amendable by count for
money had and received, etc. 73 Ga. 564.
See notes to law of amendments.
"Where J. draws a draft payable to himself or order, on C, who accepts it, a
statutory action thereon by T. against C. lies, though draft not indorsed in any
:

:

manner by J. 79 Ga. 379.
Suit was well brought in short form here
:

81 Ga. 454.
Statutory complaint on note, omitting date of note and copy thereof, not
fatally defective amendable 83 Ga. 203.
"Short" form, merely cumulative; declaration for breach of bond substantially setting forth its contents, attaching copy not essential: 90 Ga. 756.
Relating to form of action on policies of insurance insurance policy admitted without application here, the declaration not setting out application,
though containing warranties therein referred to in policy 85 Ga. 758.
Better to allege loss by fire and compliance with conditions precedent to recovery, or waiver by insurer, defects amendable 67 Ga. 11.
Relating to form for recovery of money on open account.
For rent, and held here and how far amendable 10 Ga. 368. Proof of special contract for rent where bill of particulars sets forth fully the contract 32
Ga. 542. Where bill of particulars sets forth the terms, there may be in action
on account a recovery on special contract: 51 Ga. 289, 290; 56/530; 52/485;
55/171. Amended by count for money paid on parol contract 52 Ga. 576.
What requisite in bill of particulars attached to suit on 52 Ga. 93-96. Quantum meruit for services may be joined with count on contract, and recover
for services if Contract not proved 59 Ga. 588.
Recovery on open account
although special contract in writing to pay all or part 62 Ga. 321 93/599, 721.
Where indebitatus assumpsit will lie to recover money, and contract used as
evidence of the debt 75 Ga. 450 see also 18 Ga. 364 79/444.
Suit on account must include all items due at time 84 Ga. 5.
Relating to form for breach of warranty in a deed.
Can be no parol warranty of title of land 55 Ga. 289. Suit under this section, and as to proof under suit for breach of warranty in a deed 54 Ga. 82, 83.
See notes to sections 3612, 3617 and 3804.
:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

Relating to form of action for words.
Suit under this form may be accompanied by allegations and innuendoes
serving to state cause distinctly 18 Ga. 52. Under this form everything necessary to maintain suit may be supplied by the proof: 19 Ga. 588. Amend:

ment should have been allowed

;

office of

innuendo explained

:

55 Ga. 219,220;

see also 51 Ga. 510.

Where not such
Ga.

variance between proof and allegations as to be fatal

:

53

632.

As

to suit for slander: 68 Ga. 118..

Generally.

Where no time

must be demand and refusal
proven 10 Ga. 560. Actions under these forms amendable 14 Ga. 384. When
not amendable by inserting other plaintiffs: 18 Ga. 399. Or by adding count
in name of another: 20 Ga. 659.
When suit in ejectment by executor under
these forms should be as executor: 16 Ga. 190. Applicable to cases for and
against administrators 17 Ga, 90. Usury pleaded as against recovery in ejectfixed for delivery, of property,

:

:

:

85

§§4962-4965

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
Exhibits.

Verification

ment under short form:

2,

ART.

and sanction

3,

SECS.

1346

2, 3.

of petitions.

A valid

59 Ga. 617.

declaration setting forth a cause
word "as'.' left out: 54 Ga. 537.
AVhere it did not appear action was barred in suit under short form by administrator: 63 Ga. 212. Statutory complaints amendable like common-law dec-

of action against an administrator, although

larations
6
6
^lo6i 3949
5056.

'

:

83 Ga. 207

;

see also 54 Ga. 59.

In equitable proceedings, if discovery is
§4962. (4176.) Discovery.
sought of one or more defendants, it shall be specially prayed, and interrogatories regularly numbered shall be embodied in the petition
as to every point on which discovery is sought, and the names of the
defendants from whom answers under oath or affirmation are required.
If discovery is waived, the answer is not evidence for the
defendant on the final trial.
But omission
of

to waive discovery does not deprive defendant of the benefit
answer responsive to bill 51 Ga. 347.
:

See 93 Ga. 622, 629, and also sections 3946 and 3949.

SECTION

2.

EXHIBITS.
Acts

1887,

$$5642, 5G94.

Copies of contracts, obligations to
§4963. Copies, exhibits, etc.
pay, or other writings should be incorporated in or attached to the
petition in all cases in which they constitute the cause of action, or
the relief prayed for must be based thereon.

money on an insurance

policy

it

In suits to recover

shall not be necessary to attach a

may be written or printed upon the policy, except what
appears upon the face or in the body of the policy. In suits on account a bill of particulars should be attached. In actions for the
copy of what

recovery of land the plaintiff must attach an abstract of his

title.

Stipulations, warranties, etc., in application for insurance, not necessarily
copied and attached to suit on policy 85 Ga. 758 67/11.
:

;

Declaration for breach of bond substantially setting forth
taching copy not essential: 90 Ga. 756.

SECTION

its

contents, at-

3.

VERIFICATION AND SANCTION OF PETITIONS.

^

1887
64

t

'

§4964.

Verification.

Amended
1890 '
V. "'.'n

No

petition need be verified unless

extraordinary equitable relief or remedy, in which case

$4978.

§4965.
all

it

it

seeks

must

be.

at hearing: 88 Ga. 78.

Verification by plaintiff requires verification by defendant.

cases where the plaintiff"

files

In

a petition with an affidavit that the

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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2,

ART.

3,

SEC.

§§4966-4969

4.

Cross-petitions.

facts stated are true to the best of his

knowledge and

the de-

belief,

fendant shall likewise verify any plea or answer.
§4966.

How

Petitions for a restraining order, injunction,

verified.

receiver, or other extraordinary equitable relief should be verified

positively

by the

supported by other satisfactory

petitioner, or

proofs.
See 93 Ga. 218

;

91/84

;

92/514

;

90/435.

Bill imperfectly verified at date of restraining order,

at interlocutory hearing before appointing

may be duly

permanent receiver

:

verified

94 Ga. 414.

Proper verification should precede action on petition, but if defective, may
be supplied by affidavit at hearing, in judge's discretion: 88 Ga. 78; 76/86;
80/345.

If an extraordi§4967. (4186.) Sanction of judge to extra writs.
nary process or remedy is prayed, the sanction of the judge of the

court, or of
first

some judge

of the superior courts of this State,

obtained before such process

The application may be

ex parte,

cases of manifest necessity.

In

^^oS

5'

must be

is issued, or such remedy granted.
and granted without a hearing in

all

other cases the judge should be

careful to allow a hearing before passing the order.

In

all cases,

ten days previous notice and the filing of defendant's answer, a

on

mo-

may be made at chambers to set aside or dissolve the order
granting the sanction of the court.
tion

Bill properly filed

ceiver

:

without sanction where no prayer for injunction or re-

75 Ga. 40.
*

Movant not confined

to matters arising subsequent to order granting injunc-

tion, in the matter of modifying order.
General rule is that interlocutory
decree is under control of chancellor until final hearing 75 Ga. 329 see also
70 Ga. 542.
:

Order for defendants to show cause
tion

:

is

;

sufficient sanction of bill for injunc-

80 Ga. 345.

When such extraordinary $4985.
§4968. (4187.) Service of such writs.
is granted, the clerk shall annex the same, together with the

process

and also a copy thereof to the copy
Such petition and process can be served only by a sheriff,
or his deputy, or a coroner, and must be personal.
process, to the original petition,

petition.

SECTION

4.

CROSS-PETITIONS.
§4969. (4181.) Cross-bills.

need not be

A

filed in this State.

petition in the nature of a cross-bill

The defendant

in every case

may

up in his answer any matter which, under the English practice,
should be the subject of a cross-bill, and may require therein any

set

^f^f-

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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ART.

2,

3,

SEC.

1348

4.

Cross-petitions.

discovery from the petitioner he

may

If

new

pe-

All such matter shall be allowed

tition need be filed in this State.

by way of amendment.
any matter thus set up

No supplemental

desire.

by reason of
amendment, the

parties are necessary,

by way

in the answer, or

of

court shall give such direction to the cause, to secure a hearing to
such parties, as if a petition in the nature of a cross-bill or supple-

mental

An

had been

bill

filed.

Where

by cross-bill: 44 Ga. 65;
44/546 55/189. When bill of
review will not lie: 7 Ga. 110; 4/558; 44/142; 39/678, 706; 52/350, 351. What
is a cross-bill
14 Ga. 674. When cross-bill may introduce new matter 13 Ga.
original bill: 3 Ga. 239.

When

3/423.

bill of

review will

lie

:

relief only

56 Ga. 216

;

;

:

Answer not

:

nature of cross-bill 14 Ga. 167. As to supplemental bill
bringing new parties into court 10 Ga. 298 63/518. As to sanctioning of 15 Ga.
458 17/598. An amended bill an original bill 11 Ga. 540. When no amendment so as to add new party 64 Ga. 519. When an amendment should have
been allowed: 16 Ga. 481. Parties by amendment: 11 Ga. 571; 21/6; 18/437;
When no amendment introducing new matter: 66 Ga. 568. When
14/255.
defendant has full relief by answer, not entitled to cross-bill 20 Ga. 472. One
of joint complainants can amend bill, striking his name and making himself
one of defendants 29 Ga. 374. Construction of Act of 1857 as to practice in
equity pleading: 31 Ga. 225-229. Right, children had, to supplemental bill: 31
Ga. 62. New parties to original bill by amendment in nature of supplemental
bill
36 Ga. 330. When bill not multifarious 41 Ga. 454. County where original bill pending has jurisdiction of cross-bill 27 Ga. 178. Where on amendment to bill by prayer for injunction defendant entitled to notice: 55 Ga. 639.
Section referred to and construed 56 Ga. 224 64/360 63/518 62/750. Bill in
the nature of a bill of review and brought in county where first decree rendered 58 Ga. 403. Limitations as to bills of review from time and acquiescence 41 Ga. 142 49/332. When parties not brought in by cross-bill 55 Ga.
138; 59/427.
When dismissal of bill carries out answer also: 59 Ga. 427;
58/355. AVhen dismissal of bill did not carry cross-bill 61 Ga. 329 42/391393.
Where purchaser at sheriff's sale might file a cross-bill 61 Ga. 329. As
to amendment of cross-bill 42 Ga. 39. Where matter in cross-bill set up before in claim case 60 Ga. 159. No injunction against complainant, cross-bill
having no prayer for: 49 Ga. 332. Cannot claim damages from an injunction
by cx'oss-bill against complainants out of the county 49 Ga. 160. When crossbill not dismissed: 49 Ga. 160.
Where bill might be removed to Federal
court, although defendants set up equities by cross-bill 60 Ga. 373. See 41
Ga. 243.
Complainant in equity may strike name of one or more defendants: 66 Ga.
478.

in

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

382.

Amendment, introducing new defendant, attacking as fraudulent conveyances in original defendant's chain of title, barred here as against new defendant 92 Ga. 123.
Prayer for relief in the answer, properly treated as a cross-bill 70 Ga. 475.
:

:.

fund of an insurance company, and cross-bills
setting up claims in the fund, held germane such cross-bill may be filed when
the bill discloses rights in the defendant unknown before: 72 Ga. 371.
Bill filed to distribute reserve

;

Under wife's bill against husband to trace her funds which he invested in
own name, cross-allegations seeking to obtain custody of child, to enforce

his

wife's return

Ga. 276.

home, and to enjoin her alimony proceedings, not germane: 73

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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2,

ART.

8,

SEC.

5.

§4970

Dismissal of petitions.

Cross-bill to recover

deed

deed wrongfully taken, germane

to bill to cancel the

74 Ga. 598.

:

Dismissal of bill in equity on demurrer carries defendant's cross-bill out of
court also 74 Ga. 402.
:

Where so-called cross-bills were answers 78 Ga. 408.
Amendment seeking accounting by president for assets,
:

properly supple-

mental to bill against bank to reach equitable assets: 65 Ga. 603.
Matter which is proper material for supplemental bill, may be brought in
by amendment 86 Ga. 485.
Supplemental bill, in aid of decree for land, specific as to some parcels and
general as to others upheld, and prayer to enjoin interference with any, ger:

mane

:

95 Ga. 440

SECTION

5.

DISMISSAL OF PETITIONS.

A petitioner may dismiss his §$3754,
§4970. (4190.) Dismissal of petition.
petition at any time, either in term or vacation, so that he does not
thereby prejudice any right of the defendant. If claims by way of
set-off or otherwise have been set up by the answer, the dismissal
of the petition shall not interfere with the defendant's right to a
hearing and trial on such claims in that proceeding.
Stated: 61 Ga. 330, 329; 59/427-430; 37/365; 58/356. Where trustee could
not dismiss bill without married woman's consent: 18 Ga. 374. Complainant
dismissing his case with costs any time before decree 24 Ga. 331. When plaintiff allowed by court to dismiss may move to reinstate
25 Ga. 369. Reinstated
where bill dismissed by complainant without defendant's consent: 29 Ga. 29.
Bill not dismissed for want of proper parties, but may be amended 8 Ga. 506.
When complainant in cross-bill could dismiss his bill 20 Ga. 29-34. When
married woman could dismiss her bill as to separate estate, against wish of her
next friend 30 Ga. 334. Reinstating a case after it was dismissed daring the
war: 35 Ga. 45. No decree on a dismissed bill 36 Ga. 653. Where refused to
reinstate a bill for injunction dismissed by complainant in open court without
defendant's objection: 34 Ga. 306-308. Dismissal of a bill did not carry with
it the action of trover for same subject-matter
37 Ga. 566. Complainant could
not amend his bill by dismissing so as to avoid the discovery by defendant's
answer favorable to him: 57 Ga. 567.
Complainant having moved dismissal, court cannot submit to jury issues
defensive of bill, made by answer 69 Ga. 100.
Complainant may dismiss at any time, provided rights of defendant not
prejudiced thereby: 69 Ga. 100.
May dismiss after purpose to deny injunction announced but reducing
judgment to writing and making it part of case is discretionary with judge:
87 Ga. 451.
Does not thereby prejudice rights of defendant by carrying out so much of
answer as in nature of cross-bill praying affirmative relief: 69 Ga. 100.
Bill charging fraud or collusion between trustee and his successor, dismissed
by court as to one defendant, and by complainant as to other the case was
out of court and complainant could not appeal 71 Ga. 80, 85.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

3787,
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2,

ART.

3,

SEC.

1350

6.

Certain forms of action preserved.

After defendant

files

plea of set-off, plaintiff cannot dismiss without leave:

74 Ga. 667.
§$4994,4(6).

§4971. (4177.) Informality not require dismissal.
or omission of a formality shall vitiate or delay

Chapter

this

is

No want of form
any proceedings, if

substantially complied with.

When amendment allowed after demurrer to the bill: 4 Ga. 52. When
amendment to sworn answers allowed 5 Ga. 390. Amendments in discretion
of the court, and as to surprise as cause for: 8 Ga. 522. When too late to amend
answer after pleadings made up and cause set down for hearing 9 Ga. 592.
Same rule as to bill except for special cause, and not then, if its effect is to
introduce a new cause of action: 9 Ga. 137; 14/320; 56/119; 50/53; 59/311.
Where continuance in appeal trials for amendment was not permitted 7 Ga.
457 8/313. What proper service of amendment so as not to excuse defendant from 7 Ga. 93, 94. Where motion to strike amendment was made too
late 16 Ga. 119. Leave to amend bill, and reinstatement, if so done 18 Ga.
551-554. Where amendment was matter of substance, and should have been
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

allowed

:

Eefused where inconsistent with the

25 Ga. 74-76.

Where defendant amends answer

bill

:

56 Ga. 286.

to bill alleging insolvency of the guardian

bringing bill, and requiring bond from him: 27 Ga. 178. A second amendment
to a bill allowed, when 32 Ga. 181. Section cited, referred to and construed
56 Ga. 195 59/431. No amendment of bill before master 56 Ga. 119. As to
:

:

;

:

adding new parties by amendment 59 Ga. 311 54/163-165 61/520, 521. When
affidavit for order to amend 51 Ga. 340, 341.
When no amendment of, statute of limitations: 49 Ga. 602. Where amendment to prayer of bill should
have been allowed 50 Ga. 577.
Discovery waived by amendment before answer filed 65 Ga. 604.
Sworn bill not amended by striking allegations, nor inserting new cause of
action 66 Ga. 568, 572.
Bill amended by striking certain defendants, equally but not jointly liable
with defendants retained 68 Ga. 57.
Demurrer may be withdrawn when court intimates that it will be over;

;

:

no

:

:

:

:

:

ruled

:

70 Ga. 552.

Irregularities in stating part of prayer, not rendered void as to rights ac-

quired bona fide under decree: 72 Ga. 725.
Where creditor's bill is not sufficiently verified by affidavit thereto, court
may allow same to be verified at hearing: 76 Ga. 86. See notes to section
4966.

Where amendment to exceptions to auditor's report did not set
distinct cause of action : 76 Ga. 422.

Amendment
adding new

to prayer of sworn bill need not be sworn to

;

so

up new and

amendment

plaintiff: 82 Ga. 281.

SECTION

G.

CERTAIN FORMS OF ACTION PRESERVED.
p.64.

'

etc.
Nothing in this Chapter
any special statutory proceedings,
such as the foreclosure of liens and mortgages, proceedings to eject
tenants and intruders, claims and illegalities, mandamus, quo war-

§4972. Special statutory proceedings,

shall repeal or affect the

mode

of

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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;

ART.

2,

SEC.

3,

§4972

6.

Certain forms of action preserved.

ranto, prohibition, habeas corpus, establishment of lost papers, peti-

tions to the judge of the superior court at chambers, or other special
proceedings of like nature, nor the fictitious forms of pleading in

ejectment.
Notes from Code of 1882
General Note.
Under special and general prayer, can have such

:

relief under latter as conwith case under bill and special prayer: 35 Ga. 114; 14/521; 2/414.
Exhibits should
Requisites of a bill: 6 Ga. 589; 16/164; 15/160, 445; 22/4.
contain complete copy of proceeding referred to 8 Ga. 43 39/574 43/84
After case given to jury, may amend by addition of
18/492; 12/417; 13/24.

sistent

;

:

16 Ga. 67-72;

copies of exhibits:

rules of superior court.

Bond

;

see also Rule 3 (section 5694) of equity
must be attached to bill,

for title as exhibit

12 Ga. 417 53/689 43/79. As to exhibits 62 Ga.
Necessary allegations in a bill as to tender, same as pleading it at
law: 10 Ga. 127; 34/555. Not made by one who is not a party 14 Ga. 674. When
12
bill not dismissed for want of prosecution, and when notice of, requisite
Ga. 534-546. When application to dismiss because of service by complainant
came too late after appearing, etc. 26 Ga. 153. Not dismissed for want of
prosecution at second term, when all defendants not served, and demurrer
pending: 27 Ga. 92. When the reading of part of an answer gave the right to
read the other part: 29 Ga. 49.
Copy of verdict in equity case without bill,
answer and other parts of the record, not evidence: 40 Ga. 11. Bill for injunction sworn to by one of complainants, and form of oath 33 Ga. 138 3/443.
Where solicitor might swear to a bill 54 Ga. 163.
Averments as to time in declaration, and as to promise: 2 Ga. 92. Declaring on new promise 9 Ga. 418. When case and when trespass the action to
be brought for injury by regular or irregular process: 13 Ga. 260. As to
amount of recovery against defaulting officer official attestation of genuineness of execution 17 Ga. 625. All exceptions to declaration to be made at
once Rule 44 of superior court. No consent to dispense with pleadings
allowed: See Rule 21. Attaching bill of particulars to declaration: Rule 11.
See 3 Ga. 79. Leave to amend bill of particulars 13 Ga. 497. When need not
attach bill of particulars: 30 Ga. 237. Proof of special contract of rent under
short form of pleadings with bill of particulars 32 Ga. 542.

and not merely referred to

:

;

;

:

678, 679.

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Charge good law, but erroneous here because not confined

to case made by
pleadings: 95 Ga. 292.
As to facts set out in one count being taken in aid of another 95 Ga. 272.
Relief not sought under special prayers of bill in equity may be granted
under final prayer for general relief: 74 Ga. 274.
Declaration alleging carrier's agreement to deliver goods in certain time,
without amendment, evidence of what was reasonable time inadmissible 91
Ga. 382.
:

:

Defendant may use allegations of plaintiff's petition beneficial to himself
without offering declaration in evidence 92 Ga. 188.
:

permitted to testify that where she was ejected from defendant's
was no police protection for ladies, although not alleged in
93 Ga. 457.

Plaintiff

street-car, there

petition

:
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§§4978, 4974

Filing, process,

and

FILING, PROCESS,

A

3

CoDb! 474.

ARTICLE

1352

4.

service.

ARTICLE

$$4964, 4967.

2,

4.

AND SERVICE.

Upon every pe§4973. (4184,3333.) Time of fling to be indorsed.
tition the clerk shall indorse the date of its filing in office, which
shall be considered the time of the

commencement

of the suit.

No

petition shall require the sanction of the judge before its filing, un-

pray some extraordinary remedy.

less it

When commencement

of

new

suit dated after dismissal of first suit: 22 Ga.

commencement of the suit: 37 Ga.
"Where, after commencement of ejectment suit, it dates from time third
person made party: 47 Ga. 540. Section referred to and construed: 63 Ga. 240;
49/466 51/204. Filing, and service on defendant 50 Ga. 416 51/609. A suit
in a court with no jurisdiction is no suit at all 50 Ga. 263.
Service acknowledged with waiver of process and time of filing: 51 Ga. 210. Analogizing the
case of a certiorari to the law of this section 60 Ga. 633.
359.

Filing of declaration in clerk's office,

32.

:

;

;

:

:

Cited

:

Mere

filing in office, unless

of suit

:

79 Ga. 535

;

69/50.

followed by proper service, not

commencement

65 Ga. 633.

Too late, after acknowledgment of service and confession of judgment, to
object that no entry of filing on declaration judgment binds third parties 68
Ga. 826.
:

;

Equitable relief granted in common-law proceeding commenced twenty
days before court 77 Ga. 227.
:

Demise added by amendment

any time to ejectment

at

in

"John Doe"

form, but every such is separate and distinct cause of action, dating from
amendment, not from filing of original declaration. Hence statute of limitations barred recovery here: 81 Ga. 294.
An amendment which introduces no new cause of action is not barred, if the
action itself is not, but relates back to filing of suit: 94 Ga. 435; 89/349;
see also 69 Ga. 50.

A

9
To every petition the clerk
§4974. (3334.) Process to be annexed.
Cobb 47i
A
4
8na ^ annex a process (unless the same be waived), signed by the
cobb 363
Act 851 2 clerk or his deputy, and bearing test in the name of a judge of the
"

'

f3 5

^^

4 ' 4983>

court,

and directed

to the sheriff or his deputy, requiring the ap-

pearance of the defendant at the return term of the court.

What next best

evidence, after docket of justice of peace, as evidence of servSufficient if process signed by deputy-clerk of
superior court: 11 Ga. 178. Order establishing copy declaration does not extend to process and service, waiver: 13 Ga. 218. Whole proceeding defective
if no process annexed or waived
17 Ga. 67 20/225. Where no service of process, judgment void: 26 Ga. 140.
As to want of service in a judgment against
an infant: 27 Ga. 555. Valid judgment on a garnishment must be issued by
magistrate who could issue an attachment: 30 Ga. 159. Waiver of process:
16 Ga. 194. Process directed to and served by coroner, de facto valid 20 Ga.
336. Failure to annex process: 22 Ga. 362; 31/503. Process should be annexed
and a copy of, with petition, delivered to defendant: 31 Ga. 503. Signature of
clerk necessary to validity of process 33 Ga. 190. Judgment establishing copy
deed binding only on those with notice: 34 Ga. 167. Attachment served by
ice of

summons:

12 Ga. 425.

:

;

:

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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Filing, process

and

2,

ARTICLE

§4975

4.

service.

special bailiff of county court, legal 36 Ga. 95. Attachment nisi for contempt
without process attached to original bill or copy served, sufficient: 41 Ga. 466.
Where no process or waiver of attached, judgment void: 52 Ga. 22. Process
attached to second original, though not to original itself, judgment rendered
valid after lapse of time: 53 Ga. 291-293. After appearance, appeal, and two
verdicts, too late to Object that process not signed by clerk 58 Ga. 304. When
:

:

too late to object to description of levy 59 Ga. 715. Sufficient direction of
first and second original process
63 Ga. 417-419. Sheriff may perform his official functions through his deputy 62 Ga. 267.
:

:

:

Summons

here requiring agent of railroad company, the defendant, to be
and appear, etc., held good suit against railroad company: 66 Ga. 86.

Judgment good, although defendant's name erroneously stated at head of
process, being properly stated in declaration, and process requiring defendant
to appear, etc: 68 Ga. 828.

No

process attached, no service effected, no waiver, proceeding void and
78 Ga. 790 citing 74 Ga. 94.
suit in city court, process requiring defendant's appearance at impossi-

not amendable

On

:

;

ble term of superior court, void 83 Ga. 504.
Authority to acknowledge service does not give authority to waive proc:

85 Ga. 229.
Clerk has no power to issue second process on same suit, after appearance
term, without order of court 86 Ga. 314.
Process need not be attached to declaration in attachment 86 Ga. 652.
Where no copy process accompanied copy declaration served on defendant,
dismissal denied, original returned to next term and copy ordered served 87
Ga. 731 distinguishing 86 Ga. 314 78/790 31/503 20/225 17/67.
Suit filed, etc., to January term, process returnable to March term, judgment in December set aside because case assigned for trial ahead of regular
order 95 Ga. 519.
ess

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

(4185.) Service on non-residents.

84975.

defendant in equi- $$1902,5693,

If the

table proceeding does not reside in the Statef service of the petition

or

any order

may

is

,

be made by publication. If the nonrepresented in court by an attorney at law or

of the court

resident defendant

.

And

in fact, service on such attorney shall be sufficient.

cases not

in all

embraced within the foregoing provisions, the judge may

prescribe for extraordinary service according to the exigencies of

each case.
Publication under the Act of 1838 5 Ga. 507 3/23. None are defendants to
but those described and named, and against whom subpoena prayed 5 Ga.
251.
Where court may proceed, although formal parties out of court's jurisdiction not served 7 Ga. 94. Where bill not dismissed for want of service of
parties, etc.
12 Ga. 534. Service of bill by copy left at defendant's residence,
and where out of State by service oh his attorney 19 Ga. 527-532. Statements
Practice as to service: 12 Ga. 553.
of counsel as to service, etc.
21 Ga. 359.
Where demurrer heard before portion of parties served 21 Ga. 358. Premature motion to dismiss bill before all parties served : 27 Ga. 92. Service of a
56 Ga. 192.
bill may be made by a private person
:

;

bill

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Foreign minors, served by publication, when parties to

bill: 77

Act of 1885 (p. 56) amending section 4185, unconstitutional
ter different from what is expressed in its title 87 Ga. 85.
:

;

it

Ga. 340.

contains mat-

2082 4788
5030!
I808,

Act

Oobb,468.

—
FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§4976-4978

Filing, process,

ARTICLE

i854

4.

service.

Where any non-resident or
§4976. Service by publication, when.
unknown claims or owns title to, or an interest, present or

Actsi895
p- 42 -

and

2,

person

contingent, in any real or personal property in this State, service on

such non-resident or

unknown owner

or claimant

may

be

made by

publication in cases affecting such property where proceedings are
.

brought
1.

2.

To remove a cloud therefrom or quiet title thereto.
To cancel or set aside deeds, mortgages, liens, or incumbrances

thereon.
$4036.

3.

To

establish, enforce, or foreclose liens thereon.

4

t

enforce,

by decree

for specific performance,

any contract

in

reference thereto.
$4788.

5^
6.
is

To order the partition thereof by division or sale.
To make any decree or order in which the subject

of the action

real or personal property in this State, in which a non-resident or

unknown person has

or

may have

contingent, and in which the relief

part in excluding
7.

may

Where

him from an

or claims

an

demanded

interest, actual or

consists wholly or in

interest therein.

a non-resident or person

unknown has

or

claim present, future, or contingent interests' in

may

have or
any property

in this State.
$3172.

^nd j n a u

may

have or claim any
interest in any trust estate in this State, and it becomes necessary or
proper or advantageous to order a sale of the whole or any part of
such property, service upon such non-resident or unknown person
g

may

cases i n which such person

be perfected by publication.

Jurisdiction in personam not acquired of foreign corporation by publication

:

93 Ga. 629.
$$5382,2743,

The provisions

84977. Foregoing supplemental.

5030, 5548.

section are supplemental to the other provisions

of the foregoing

m this Code provid-

ing for service by publication.
Acts

1889,

18 9
) °iio
$§4788, 2743.

§4978. Service by publication.

In

all cases

other party resides out of this State, and

where the defendant or

it is

necessary to perfect

upon such person by publication, upon the fact being made
to appear to the judge of the court in which suit is pending, either
in term or vacation, said judge may order service to be perfected by
service

publication in the paper in which sheriff's advertisements are printed,
twice a
tain the

month for two months. Said published notice shall conname of the parties plaintiff and defendant, with a caption

setting forth the court

and term and character of the action, and

a notice directed and addressed to the party to be thus served,

commanding him
and

shall

to be

bear test in

clerk of said court.

and appear at the next term of the court,
the name of the judge and be signed by the

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

1355

Filing, process,

and

2,

ARTICLE

4.

§§4979-4981

service.

In all cases where the resi§4979. Copy of publication to be filed.
dence or abiding-place of the absent or non-resident party is known,
the party obtaining the order shall
least thirty days before the

file

890 " 1

^nJ

1889 ' p- 111

in the office of the clerk, at

term next after the order for publication,

a copy of the newspaper in which said notice

is

published, with said

and thereupon it shall be the duty of said
stamp and mail said paper to said
said order, and make an entry of his action on the

notice plainly marked,

clerk at once to inclose, direct,

named

party

in

When publication is ordered,
personal service of a copy of the petition, process, and order of pubpetition or other writ in said case.

lication, out of the State, shall be equivalent to deposit in the post-

when proved

office,

to the satisfaction of the judge,

by

affidavit or

otherwise.

In all cases
§4980. Judge to determine if service properly perfected.
where service by publication is ordered, it shall be the duty of the
judge trying the case, before the trial thereof, to determine whether
such service has been properly perfected, and to write an order to
that effect upon the petition in said case as showing service thereof,
which shall also be entered upon the minutes of the court.
§4981.

(3335.) Appearance and pleading cure defects.

and pleading

Appearance §5oso.

shall be a waiver of all irregularities of the process, or

of the absence of process,

and the

service thereof.

Where wife not being served with process

in suit on tort, waived by appearAppearance and pleading imply service, but cannot render
invalid process operative 13 Ga. 218. Where appearance would be a waiver
of defect, if any, as to process sheriff interested in 21 Ga. 383, 384. Waivers
by bail, and when too late to object: 23 Ga. 14. Cannot object to process
after appearance, judgment and appeal: 25 Ga. 646. Bank appearing waiving
irregularity in service of writ 27 Ga. 252. Appearance and defense when case
on appeal, too late to object to irregularity: 27 Ga. 264. Return on five of
eight defendants on foreign judgment, presumed all appeared: 28 Ga. 226.
Refusing to allow traverse of sheriff's return of service, defendant having ap-

ance:

UGa.

20.

:

:

:

peared

in the litigation: 41

43 Ga. 569.

And waives

Ga. 202.

service

:

Pleading to the merits waives process:

Waives irregularity

56 Ga. 517.

in service

Objection to form of affidavit in attachment waived by appearance and pleading to merits by defendant: 44 Ga. 454. As to waiver of
process 52 Ga. 22, 23 56/195. Waiving ten days notice in case of arbitration,
by appearance 52 Ga. 663. Section cited 58 Ga. 418.
Cited 67 Ga. 526.
Party appearing by counsel, and case continued several terms, fact that
service too late waived 65 Ga. 564.
Confession of judgment waives service 67 Ga. 586.
Appearance at an arbitration waives notice 71 Ga. 860.
After answer filed and money tendered in court, too late for garnishee to
question legality of summons, or sheriff's return 73 Ga. 735.
Railroad company appearing and pleading to merits, estopped to attack
service: 74 Ga. 441.
Plea to merits is no waiver, if want of service be likewise filed at same time
79 Ga. 532.
also: 56 Ga. 51.

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

'

-

:;

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§ 4982, 4983

Filing, process,

and

2,

ARTICLE

1856

4.

service.

Appearance and pleading to proceedings to establish lost note, not waiver of
process to suit on said notes 68 Ga. 825.
Appearance and pleading of guardian, when cited by ward before ordinary,
waived process or order of citation and service 69 Ga. 724.
Absence of process may be waived by appearance and pleading 74 Ga. 752
:

:

:

see also 73 Ga. 123.

Defects in process, not objected to, cured by judgment: 75 Ga. 164.
Process not directed to sheriff of, nor returnable to superior court o£ any
named county, defect waived by pleading to merits: 78 Ga. 215.
Failure to pray process, amendable and cured by appearance and pleading:
86 Ga. 485.
Appearance of wife by her husband as agent is same as appearing herself:
71 Ga. 860.
Administrator's surety who, though not served and not answering, was in
court when counsel agreed for court to try case without jury, and did not object, bound
79 Ga. 675.
Demurring generally to petition is pleading to merits, and is such an appearance and pleading as waives defective service 86 Ga. 485.
After hearing and overruling of demurrer, too late to move to dismiss for
want of process and service 94 Ga. 780.
'

:

:

:

A
cobK53.

If the judge in whose
§4982. (3336.) If the judge be dead, etc.
the process bears test is dead, or otherwise disqualified at the

name

time, the process shall be good

A

4

Oobb
4
'

^508o

868
51 °9
'

and amended on motion.

The defendant
§4983. (3337.) Process and service may be waived.
acknowledge service or waive process, provided the same be in

ma y

writing, signed

by the defendant, or some one authorized by him.

Acknowledgment of service by defendant of suit in county not of his residence: 5 Ga. 527. Void process not waived by appearance: 13 Ga. 218-222.
Parties can waive jurisdiction so far as they themselves are concerned only
14 Ga. 589; 51/210. Eatification of acknowledgment of service by agent: 20
Ga. 693 19/596. One partner acknowledging service for partnership in presence of and by consent of the other: 17 Ga. 348. Judgment entered up by an
attorney without authority: 24 Ga. 415 36/108; 39/394. Acknowledgment of
service at appearance term, binding defendant: 25 Ga. 593. Waiver of second
original and process by indorser 25 Ga. 37. Import of "due and legal service"
in summons 26 Ga. 409.
Waiver of jurisdiction should be in writing 29 Ga.
424.
Where defendant by his action estopped from denying service: 52 Ga.
450.
Judgment set aside where no process or waiver thereof: 52 Ga. 22. Acknowledgment of service and waiver of process intended for original writ 53
Ga. 291-293. One partner not served may at trial term acknowledge service
and waive copy and previous entry of service: 59 Ga. 711. As to confession of
judgment by agent of non-resident citizen: 40 Ga. 302. General judgment to
attaching creditor where attorney acknowledged service for defendant 64 Ga.
;

;

:

:

:

:

:

771,772.

Cited

Rule

:

67 Ga. 586.

nisi to foreclose

Acknowledgment

mortgage may be waived

:

68 Ga. 83.

of service before filing suffices for a judgment,
:

•

though no

further notice and no appearance 70 Ga. 589.
Attorney is authorized to acknowledge, unless contrary appears: 71 Ga. 742.
Words which constituted a sufficient waiver of process: 79 Ga. 747.
Where service and process waived by agent and subsequent letter gave authority to waive service, prior verbal authority inferred SO Ga. 393.
:

:
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2,

ARTICLE

4.

§§4984, 4985

service.

Authority to acknowledge service does not give authority to waive process
85 Ga. 229.

Service of

edgment

amendment

of service

is

not service of original declaration

;

nor

is

acknowl-

89 Ga. 246.

:

When

§4984. (3338.)

The

to be filed.

original petition shall be de- A

<^J

posited in the clerk's office at least twenty days before the term to
which it is returnable; and if delivered within the twenty days, the
clerk shall

make

9'
4 71

.

^91,^4992,

the same returnable to the next term thereafter.

All original process taken out within twenty days before next term should
be returnable to that term: 6 Ga. 51. Service after return term of process:
35 Ga. 104. Where waiving the filing estopped from objecting that writ not
filed twenty days before court 39 Ga. 591.
Equitable relief granted in common-law proceeding commenced twenty days
:

before court: 77 Ga. 227.

The clerk shall de- ^iJ^n,
§4985. (3339.) Service of process, how made.
A
with process annexed, together with a copy cobb?472.

liver the original petition,

of the petition

deputy,

who

and process

for each defendant, to the sheriff or his

Leaving a copy at the defendant's residence shall be

a sufficient service.
Leaving copy of a bill at residence of defendant, sufficient service 19 Ga. 527.
in five days allowed sheriff to serve writs: 23 Ga. 49;
33/146.
Where service of second original thirteen- days before court, invalid
27 Ga. 226. The delivery of copy of petition and process to defendant, essential
to service 31 Ga. 503.
Where mistake of clerk in copying declaration did not
affect 36 Ga. 602.
Sufficient service to have left writ for one of same name at
defendant's residence, although defendant never knew of it: 50 Ga. 101. Suit
may be brought against and perfected by service on majority of county commissioners 54 Ga. 25. Service fourteen days before first day of term, insuffi:

Sunday not counted

:

:

:

:

cient

:

57 Ga. 244.

Service by leaving copy at most notorious place of abode, good, though defendant absent, and wife illiterate, etc. 67 Ga. 356.
Defendant served personally only fourteen days before court, should appear
and demand full time, otherwise judgment not nullity: 67 Ga. 572.
Leaving copy at family residence, good although defendant has been absent
from State for long time, his family still residing in Georgia: 68 Ga. 286.
Personal service not essential to judgment in personam: 70 Ga. 588.
''Served J., B. & Co., in person," sufficient in suit against J. and B., late
partners: 72 Ga. 331.
Process being regular, but copy requiring defendant to appear at wrong
time, judgment not set aside, etc. 75 Ga. 789.
Non-service not ground for demurrer: 82 Ga. 281.
No service, judgment a nullity 26 Ga. 140 67/587 83/12.
Service irregular or defective, judgment voidable only: 26 Ga. 140; 83/12.
Sheriff's return of service is notice to purchaser, in connection with judgment reciting service 83 Ga. 13 distinguishing 38 Ga. 597.
Sheriff cannot serve defendant after appearance term 86 Ga. 314.
:

:

:

:

50 " 6,

copy upon each defendant residing in the ^1899^3505!'

shall serve such

county, at least fifteen days before the first day of the term, and
within five days from the time of receiving the same, and make an
entry of such service upon the original petition, and return the same
to the clerk.

^is^

;

;

;

:

1934,' 4742,'

4968 2743 °
>
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§§4980, 4987

Filing, process,

and

2,

ARTICLE

1358

4.

service.

Continuance of case at appearance term does not import leave to extend
time for service 86 Ga. 314.
Leaving copy at defendant's residence, good service, although he and family
absent from county because of epidemic 95 Ga. 503.
:

:

Act

877 '
io6

§4986. (588a.)

Service of process where sheriff is sick, or a party.

Whenever a sheriff is a party, or named as a defendant in any action, or when he is sick and unable to act, and has no deputy, service of any mesne process, or order, or extraordinary writ, prior to final
judgment, may be made by any constable, or bailiff, of any court.

$4993.

Special bailiff of county court authorized to serve

on

summons of garnishment

sheriff: 92 Ga. 409.

See notes to section 5414.,

A Ct
j

878 " 9,
i4o

P
^2538

3286'

4866,4855.

§4987. (8263 a.) Minors

W1'^ S
f

'

petitions, citations,

to be served,

and other

how.

The mode

this State, on minors, shall be as follows:

the age of fourteen years, service

is

of service of

legal proceedings in the courts

minor is under
by delivering a

If the

to be perfected

copy of said proceedings, of whatever kind or nature it may be, to
said minor personally, and in cases where there is a statutory or
testamentary guardian or trustee representing the interest of the
minor to be affected by a legal proceeding, service as usual on said
guardian or trustee shall be sufficient to bind said minor's interest
in their control to be affected by said proceedings.
If the minor is
over fourteen years of age, service may be made by delivering to
him personally such copy. When the returns of such service are made
to the proper court, and order taken to appoint said minor a guardian ad litem, and such guardian ad litem agrees to serve, all of which
must be shown in the proceedings of the court, then said minor shall
be considered a party to said proceedings.
Acknowledgment

of service

by proper representative

of minors, prior to

Act

of 1876, gave court jurisdiction here: 82 Ga. 168.

Foreign minors, served by publication, when parties to bill 77 Ga. 340.
Guardian ad litem, appointment of, proper, where minor served with bill and
has no guardian: 67 Ga. 247. Acceptance of trust by guardian ad litem, and
proper exercise of discretion in making appointment, presumed 67 Ga. 546.
Practice, before and since Act of 1876, as to service of minors and appointment of guardian ad litem: 75 Ga. 792. Though guardian ad litem did not
formally accept appointment until after order for sale granted, cured here by
other acts: 81 Ga. 370. Prior to the Act of 1876, service on guardian ad litem
was sufficient service on minor: 82 Ga. 176; see also 66 Ga. 647. Eefusing to
act, service on guardian ad litem not binding: 84 Ga. 583.
Homestead property, children not necessary parties to application by parent
for reinvestment of: 81 Ga. 370.
Lunatic, process must be prayed, issued and served, not only as to guai-dian
of, but as to lunatic also: 79 Ga. 492; distinguishing 21 Ga. 451.
Minors, by next friend, made parties plaintiff to bill pending, need not be
served with copy bill: 93 Ga. 419. Where order granted trustee to renew old
drills and make new security-deed, valid although minor not served
66 Ga.
:

:

:

639.

Persona] service of little children,

mere formality:

66 Ga. 639.

;

1359
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and
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§§4988-4990

4.

service.

(3340.) Entry of sheriff may be traversed.
sheriff, or any officer of the court, or his deputy,

The entry

§4988.

may

of

the^go^

be traversed A ct|31866

'

p

by the defendant at the first term after notice of such entry is ^f^bSe?'
had by him, and before pleading to the merits; but this shall not
deprive the defendant of his right of action against the sheriff for a
false return.

For fraud or collusion only 28 Ga. 494, 531. Ordinary returns of sheriff on
process were not traversable: 8 Ga. 317. Judgment nullity where no service:
26 Ga. 140. No traverse where defendant appeared and participated in the litigation 41 Ga. 202.
Entry of sheriff traversed by defendant at first term
after notice of it, before pleading to merits: 47 Ga. 320; 49/231, 232; 53/492;
And sheriff should be made a party to such traverse 55 Ga. 677
59/607.
Section referred to and construed 55 Ga. 398 52/451,452. Presumed
56/52.
officer's return within legal time, where not dated
56 Ga. 282. Sheriff's entry
:

:

:

:

;

:

need not be traversed 59 Ga.
under allegations of traverse of sheriff's return it was properly

of service before date of process

proper time: 59 Ga.

:

553.

Where

filed

and

in

461.

Section applied 74 Ga. 754.
As to setting up want of service by affidavit of illegality, record showing
untraversed return of service, etc. 68 Ga. 215.
Traverse of sheriff's return made at first term may be amended at subsequent term by making sheriff a party 76 Ga. 97.
Party failing to traverse at first term, in laches: 77 Ga. 85.
Where traverse of nulla bona return proper, officer who made it not gener:

:

:

ally necessary party

Sheriff's entry on

sons sued therefor

Remedy
ment

:

:

81 Ga. 162.

:

fa. under
81 Ga. 254.

ft.

which land

for incomplete return

is

sold, not traversable

by third per-

not traverse, but application for amend-

89 Ga. 246.

§4989. (3341

)

Second original

.

if defendants reside out of county.

If

§§50 12 > 4996

any

of the defendants reside out of the county, the clerk shall issue a
second original and copy for such other county or counties, and
forward the same to the sheriff, who shall serve the copy and return
the second original, with his entry thereon, to the clerk of the court

from which the same

issued.

Indorser sued out of his county may waive second original: 25 Ga. 37.
too late to object to any irregularities in such cases 27 Ga. 263. Second original may issue by way of amendment after appearance term: 35 Ga.
269.
When irregularity in second original was not fatal 44 Ga. 178 53/291.
Amendment of defective declaration and second original allowed 61 Ga.

When

:

:

;

:

112, 113.

Service on non-resident partner presumed where firm represented by counand judgment against him acquiesced in fifteen years 75 Ga. 215.

sel

:

A

If any county shall c<5bb%
(3342.) If no sheriff or clerk be elected.
10)
refuse or neglect to elect a sheriff or clerk for sixty days after a va- 4370?

§4990.

^

cancy shall have occurred, suitors may apply to any clerk or sheriff
an adjoining county, and have the requisite duty performed by
them, and their acts shall be as valid as if they were officers of such
of

delinquent county,

'

-

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§4991-4994

Filing, process,
$$4984,4973.

and

2,

ARTICLE

1360

4.

service.

If the process is de§4991. (3343.) If process be delivered too late.
livered to the sheriff, or his deputy, too late for service within the

time specified, he shall return the same, with an entry, stating the
truth of the case; and if the defendant cannot be found, and does
not reside within the county, the sheriff shall make return of the
fact in the same manner.
Section referred to and construed 57 Ga. 246.
Order at second term allowing service to be perfected,
judge 86 Ga. 74.
:

in discretion of

:

884 " 5
'

i^icus

$$4984, 4973.

Whenever process

not
serV ed the lengthy of time required by law before the appearance
term, such service shall be good for the next succeeding term thereafter, which shall be the appearance term.
§4992. Service too

late,

good for next term.

Construed: 90 Ga. 808; 86/317.
Sheriff cannot serve defendant after appearance term

:

is

86 Ga. 314.

A
If tne sheriff is a party
( 8844 )
§ 4993
Cobb%.
tf the sheriff is a P art y> etc
A
t°
the
cause,
the
process
shall
directed
to
the coroner of the
be
cobb!473.
A 8
county, and to the sheriffs of the adjoining counties, and may be
-

Coh

-

-

^473.
496
'

^lllt]'

ser ved

by

either, as convenience

may

suggest.

«

"Sheriffs of adjoining counties" omitted, and defendant waived defect, if
any, by appearing: 21 Ga. 383. Where acknowledgment and waiver cured any
defect where sheriff interested 29 Ga. 197. When suit on joint bond sued by
sheriff, and process directed to and service by him, invalid: 58 Ga. 417.
Section referred to and construed 60 Ga. 228. Where sheriff one of defendants
in execution, cannot levy execution on property of cosurety 60 Ga. 489.
Service of process from justice court on sheriff, by constable, good 66 Ga.
:

:

:

:

150,151.

^obb^gs
9/'

^foglV/e
5109 -

§4994. (3345.) Petition or process not affected by formal objections.
No technical or formal objections shall invalidate any petition or
process, but

if

the same substantially conforms to the requisitions

and the defendant has had notice

of this Code,

of the

pendency

of

the cause, all other objections shall be disregarded: Provided, there
is

a legal cause of action set forth as required by this Code.

Stated 18 Ga. 496 36/602. Where the mere form of action no obstacle to
a verdict: 21 Ga. 526. Acknowledgment and waiver of process: 21 Ga. 420.
Imperfect signing of declaration curable if good cause of action set forth 31
Ga. 337. Where second garnishment allowed 39 Ga. 84. Amendment of process not allowed 50 Ga. 413-417. Section referred to and construed 61 Ga.
;

:

:

:

:

:

113; 45/299; 50/417; 51/203-205; 53/293.

Judgment good, although defendant's name erroneously
process, being properly stated in declaration,
to appear, etc.

stated at head of
and process requiring defendant

68 Ga. 828.
Defects in process not objected to, cured by judgment: 75 Ga. 164.
Petition technically incorrect, but cause of action distinctly set out, demurrer overruled 80 Ga. 302.
Fireman's railway damage suit, when variance between allegata and probata was substantial, verdict for plaintiff was error: 83 Ga. 759.
:

:

:

1361
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service.

Process requiring appearance at next term, but erroneously stating
amendable 86 Ga. 203.

thereof,

§4995

4.

month

:

sw§4995. (3346.) Special pleadings not admitted. No special plead- <jgj»
ings shall be admitted in the superior courts, and every case shall

go to the jury and be tried upon the petition, process, and answer
alone; and no nonsuit shall be awarded, when the cause of action is
substantially set forth in the declaration, for any formal variance

between the allegations and the proof.
Notes from Code of 1882
admit of the testimony 13 Ga. 97 40/231
award nonsuit before plaintiff closed his testimony is error: 54 Ga.

Where no
To

9/160.

sufficient allegation to

:

;

Where no

variance between affidavit in attachment and the declaration
of variance 39 Ga. 708. Where variance not fatal 24 Ga.
75.
Where there was: 2 Ga. 124. Where nonsuit ought to have been
awarded 15 Ga. 491 18/401 56/502 12/429 25/232 32/345 29/269 42/183.
Should bfe where no proof: 15 Ga. 491. Nonsuit not awarded where jury might
have inferred facts from the evidence: 56 Ga. 294; 57/28; 22/348; 27/398, 399;
25/546 25/31 26/617 43/395 55/122 5/172 42/55, 283 32/400 29/58 61/460
35/132; 59/593. No special pleading in ejectment: 6 Ga. 88. Held to the special contract alleged in the declaration
59 Ga. 588; 22/540; 12/45; 8/71. What
not good cause for nonsuit in action on guardian's bond 10 Ga. 65. Must except to nonsuit, to take advantage of it: 60 Ga. 117. Where the bill should
have set forth the written contract: 13 Ga. 196. Nonsuit ought to be granted
if essential allegations in declaration not proved
Nonsuit not to
16 Ga. 154.
be granted where plaintiff makes out a prima facie case: 17 Ga. 574; 20/480,
257 37/26 61/37, 38 60/554. Removal of suit after nonsuit 27 Ga. 377. Proof
allowed to prevent a nonsuit: 22 Ga. 348; 57/469. What no ground for nonsuit in trover: 28 Ga. 469. Amendment to prevent nonsuit on return of remittitur: 28 Ga. 29.
Reopen the nonsuit and prevent it by other proof: 42 Ga.
451-456 54/136 51/529-533 62/455. When special demurrer and not nonsuit
the remedy 57 Ga. 144 62/50.
178.

:

Waiver

14 Ga. 537.

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Direct verdict, court may, where case turns on question of law and legal recovery impossible 86 Ga. 756. Where it was error to direct verdict for defendant, nonsuit was proper: 83 Ga. 441 see general note after section 4338.
Negligence, peculiarly question for jury, and if doubt, should be submitted
to jury 66 Ga. 170.
Nonsuit awarded when one voluntarily left sidewalk and
fell into excavation
66 Ga. 195.
Nonsuit granted, if plaintiff's evidence does not make prima facie case and
shift burden: 67 Ga. 739.
Grant of nonsuit upheld, although reason assigned
wrong: 68 Ga. 155. Nonsuit granted because facts did not show promise by
defendant to pay money, so as to form basis of action 68 Ga. 264. As to when
nonsuit may be granted: 69 Ga. 619.
Nonsuit granted where one railroad
company sued, evidence showing damage by embankment, etc., of another, although company sued be lessee of railroad of other 69 Ga. 763. Nonsuit proper,
where contract not made out, and no basis for quantum meruit: 72 Ga. 140.
Nonsuit granted, plaintiff may, during same term, move to reinstate: 72 Ga.
434.
As case appeared to court, nonsuit proper: 84 Ga. 56. Judgment and execution against administrators individually, action against bondsmen properly
nonsuited: 84 Ga. 147. Condition precedent, performed after suit, too late to
save nonsuit: 84 Ga. 401. Record so confused as to render Supreme Court
unable to determine whether nonsuit proper, judgment affirmed: 85 Ga. 141.
:

;

:

:

:

:

86

::

4995
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service.

Nonsuit granted, motion for new trial not proper practice 85 Ga. 203. Though
new trial granted defendant by trial court, if it appears that evidence demands same, judgment for defendant as in case of nonsuit ordered: 86 Ga.
:

Declaration alleging unconditional contract of sale, evidence not es92 Ga. 97. Dismissal for want of evidence
virtually nonsuit 72 Ga. 338 92/522.
Nonsuit not granted where evidence
Question of fraud for
sufficient to sustain verdict for plaintiff 65 Ga. 309.
jury, and nonsuit here error: 65 Ga. 698.
Court not compelled to grant nonsuit because it would not be satisfied with verdict for plaintiff: 69 Ga. 619.
Land was described in declaration as "in 9th district of originally F., now C.
county ;" proof showed it was in 13th land district of C. county, but was in a
militia distinct called "Old 9th," of F. county; nonsuit refused: 70 Ga. 343.
Nonsuit properly refused, where prima facie case made out: 72 Ga. 218. Nonsuit error where evidence conflicts 72 Ga. 428.
Nonsuit improperly granted
in damage suit for personal injuries, where evidence might justify verdict for
plaintiff, and law uncertain
75 Ga. 47. Though evidence of doubtful sufficiency on several essential points, question is for jury, and nonsuit improper:
75 Ga. 222. Negligence for jury; nonsuit improperly granted in case where
child injured at railroad-turntable 75 Ga. 637. Court cannot grant nonsuit
It appearif there is any evidence whatever to sustain action: 80 Ga. 807.
ing that plaintiff was entitled to partition as against defendant's grantor, nonsuit error: 84 Ga. 111. Nonsuit error in this case 84 Ga. 687. Evidence tending to sustain allegations, nonsuit error, when 84 Ga. 709.
Nonsuit refused
when brakeman killed by being knocked from top of car by railroad-bridge
91 Ga. 676.
Nonsuit not granted where jury could infer negligence, etc., from
the evidence: 92 Ga. 494.
Nonsuit not granted, in railroad homicide case,
where jury might have inferred negligence by railroad 95 Ga. 547. Nonsuit,
technically none in equity, but judgment allowed to stand, when: 66 Ga. 569.
No such thing as nonsuit in equity practice 68 Ga. 482. No abuse of discretion in reinstating nonsuited case, Supreme Court not interfere: 86 Ga. 42.
Proof that lessee used and controlled road, sufficient to maintain action for
damages 77 Ga. 584. Proof that property now sued for by individual was
sworn, in a former case, to be property of his firm, not ground for nonsuit, but
matter for jury 78 Ga. 776. Clerical omission in declaration, not basis of objection to admissibility of evidence 84 Ga. 279. Good plea not stricken because no evidence to support it: 85 Ga. 276. Proof of allegations not of gist of
action, not essential to recovery 90 Ga. 124. New trial denied, where declaration amendable to conform to proof, if evidence admitted without objection
90 Ga. 656; see also 71 Ga. 644,648; 52/15; 74/534; 69/261; 39/708; 86/627.
Court should not strike, on defendant's motion, allegations not supported by
evidence 92 Ga. 84. One alleging himself to be granite, etc., contractor, earning $150 per month, permitted to show that he did manual work in stone worth
$5.00 per day: 93 Ga. 6-8. Proof of contract with individuals as such, not
support contract with them as agents of corporation 94 Ga. 104. Averment
that money loaned to an individual, not supported by proof that it was loaned
Proof that defendant deto a company for which he was acting: 94 Ga. 289.
clined certain goods claimed to be of certain value, but told plaintiff to sell
and render bill for balance, did not support action on account for balance 94
232, 233.

tablishing such contract, nonsuit
:

:

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Ga. 637.
Variance, none where declaration describes land more fully thanuleed 71
Ga. 619. Pleadings must conform to proof as to representative character of
parties, before judgment awarded 65 Ga. 493.
Suit against two as partners,
evidence of several liability, demurrable unless declaration amended: 68 Ga.
:

:

:
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§

service.

Declaration alleging passenger ejected from train, run over and killed, sufrecovery under proof that first train disabled, and second killed
him 68 Ga. 573. Suit for damage to "mill-timber," not supported by showing
When evidence of acts of negligence
trees used for turpentine 70 Ga. 720.
not alleged in declaration, is in without objection, charge need not confine jury
to those alleged: 71 Ga. 644. Plaintiff held to his allegations, though they be
needlessly particular 74 Ga. 442. Bill dismissed where proof makes entirely
different case from petition 75 Ga. 25. Undertaking to carry from Eufaula to
Albany, fatally variant from one to carry from Louisville, via Atlanta, to
Quitman 79 Ga. 128. Contract to deliver to B. for B. did not support allegation to deliver to plaintiff, a corporation, or to B. for it: 81 Ga. 602. Allegata
not sustained by probata here 84 Ga. 84. Evidence entirely at variance with
allegation, inadmissible: 84 Ga. 313. Immaterial variance between proof and
allegations, not ground for new trial 85 Ga. 146. In suit by one partner against
another, allegata and probata should strictly correspond 86 Ga. 46. Plaintiff's
proof varying materially from allegations, and right to recover doubtful, verdict should be set aside: 86 Ga. 623. Where, in suit by two lessors, joint title
alleged, proof of several title in one, fatal: 87 Ga. 577; citing 82 Ga. 713; see
also 32 Ga. 390 78/345 79/417 compare 66 Ga. 480. Inversion of a firm name
not fatal, especially in action in tort: 87 Ga. 734. If facts set out authorize
substantial damage, allegation that entire injury was to peace, happiness and
feelings, will not defeat recovery 87 Ga. 747.
Allegation that hand crushed
by eccentric of engine striking downwards, proof that it struck upwards not
fatal variance: 90 Ga. 571.
Where date not vital element, variance of two
years not fatal to declaration on contract 90 Ga. 582. Nonsuit for variance
between declaration and evidence, held proper here: 92 Ga. 374, 375. Action
by S. Herrman & Bro., not supported by evidence that injured horse belonged
to S. Herrman 92 Ga. 385. Variance, none substantially between allegata and
probata, in suit for injuries from tripping over telephone-wire 95 Ga. 529, 530.
See notes to section 5158, catchword "Allegata."
See also notes to section
4960 et seq.
258.

ficient basis for
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

General Note. — Exceptions to rule that defendant must have notice 5 Ga.
On Act 5th George II., courts here have no extraterritorial jurisdiction:
Ga. 497.
Yet a foreign citizen may waive his rights and become amenable to
:

194.

5

process here

Where agent could not bind

8 Ga. 83.

:

a non-resident

:

40 Ga.

Wife sued with husband for tort may appear and waive, not being served
11 Ga. 20.
When case and when
Cannot waive absolute defect 13 Ga. 218.
trespass the action to be brought for injury by regular or irregular process 13
Ga. 260. As to service of injunction and purchase of plaintiff or assignee of
When jury may infer there was
fi.fa. enjoined, obtained no title: 19 Ga. 527.
no service on defendant: 27 Ga. 545. When court will not withdraw case for
irregularity of entry of service on writ 27 Ga. 556. Service after return term
amendments 35 Ga. 104. Insufficient pleadings and service in county court
on notes
40 Ga. 702.
Service of attachment nisi for contempt 41 Ga.
466.
Pleading to merits waives process, a presumed entry of the sheriff: 43
Ga. 569. Verdict against two joint defendants where only one served, void
as to one not served 44 Ga. 620. When one partner may acknowledge service for the partnership
Process taken out within twenty days
17 Ga. 348.
before next term should be returnable thereto 6 Ga. 44. Process signed by
deputy-cl«rk, valid 11 Ga. 178. When*too late to object to process 25 Ga. 646.
Process indorsed on back of writ, sufficient without stating case or naming defendant 29 Ga. 339. As to when process void or apparently good affecting
sheriff's liability, acting under, for trespass: 37 Ga. 639.
As to disclaimer in
302.

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

4995

4996, 4997
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In ejectment.

ejectment, and service on one to
a party: 60 Ga. 117.

whom

no process directed did not make him

ARTICLE

5.

IN EJECTMENT.
Acts

1853-4,

$$4985, 2743,

Land

In all cases where
whose plantation or land extends
over the line into an adjoining county, and there is no one upon whom
service in an action of ejectment can be legally perfected in the
county where such land may lie, it shall be lawful for the clerk of
the superior court of the county wherein such land may lie, to issue
process in behalf of the plaintiff against the defendant, which process shall be directed to the sheriff of the county wherein such land
may lie, and such sheriff shall serve the same, and such service shall
be good and valid.
§4996. (3355.)

any person

divided by county lines.

resides in one county,

Service on tenant in possession of land, living out of county in which the
land lies 22 Ga. 272.
:

Service by sheriff of county where suit brought, upon defendant residing in
adjoining county, valid 84 Ga. 338.
:

$$5087,8753.
;
'

§4997. (3356.) Mesne

ment may add

ho w recovered.

profits,

evidence to the jury, and recover by
of

money

to

The

plaintiff in eject-

and submit the
damages all such sums

a count in his writ or declaration,

which he

may

way

of

be entitled by

way

of mesne profits, to-

gether with the premises in dispute.
for mesne profits may be in the name of the nominal or real plaintiff
ejectment 15 Ga. 392. Where recovery in ejectment of premises and mesne
profits, and for trespasses, bars action for trespass
19 Ga. 583. Evidence in answer to claim for mesne profits 24 Ga. 384. Where whole of the land and mesne
Apportionment of damages against several deprofits recovered 21 Ga. 577.
fendants according to respective possessions: 26 Ga. 240. Improvements as a
No joint recovery for mesne profits
set-off against mesne profits 9 Ga. 440.
against defendants holding severally: 17 Ga. 303. Plaintiff recovering rent as
mesne profits, not entitled to crop of that year: 39 Ga. 664. As to limitations
of Act of 1869 affecting: 46 Ga. 120. Where there was no evidence to support
finding for mesne profits 41 Ga. 43 58/129. Value of premises in ejectment
only material so far as affects mesne profits 42 Ga. 403. No mesne profits prior
to defendant's entry, and as to improvements and pleading statute of limitations: 57 Ga. 540, 541. When jury may decline to reduce mesne profits by improvements: 60 Ga. 467. Setting off improvements by tenant against action
As to the general rule of adjustment
for mesne profits: 39 Ga. 328; 47/540.
between improvements and mesne profits: 57 Ga. 268, 269 55/519,520; 59/55-59.
When losses by war not setoff against jnesne profits: 43 Ga. 580. Count for
mesne profits in ejectment, a claim for money such as will admit of garnishment for 56 Ga. 35.

Count

in

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

Not recoverable here,

plaintiff being estopped
67 Ga. 546.
Action for mesne profits admits of equitable defense: 67 Ga. 546.
:

;
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§§ 4998, 4999
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Value of premises for rent shown by opinions of witnesses 67 Ga. 578.
Defendant cannot be made to pay enhanced rent because of his own improvements 69 Ga. 805.
Proof of intrinsic value of land not competent here 67 Ga. 578.
One giving bond for titles and renting land as vendee's agent, in ejectment
:

:

:

against vendee, could recover what for mesne profits: 69 Ga. 335.
Value of clearing the land by defendant cannot be set off against mesne
70 Ga. 343.
profits, when
:

Mesne profits abandoned, plea of set-off of improvements and taxes properly
rejected 71 Ga. 810.
Improvements pleaded as set-off, should state their character, as to permanent benefit to land, etc. 71 Ga. 810.
Taxes pleaded as set-off, general allegation insufficient: 71 Ga. 810.
Improvement set off against, by innocent purchaser, here 75 Ga. 556.
:

:

:

Money
its, when

:

paid for homestead illegally sold,
85 Ga. 267.

Mortgagee
Grantee

be set

off

against mesne prof-

in possession liable only for rent actually received

in security-deed

mesne profits

may

:

may

though

:

78 Ga. 597.

maintain ejectment, not entitled to

84 Ga. 338.

No plaintiff in ^owf^
§4998. (3357.) Mesne profits, no separate suit for.
ejectment shall have and maintain a separate action in his behalf $ 5087
for the recovery of mesne profits which may have accrued to him
from the premises in dispute.
-

Section referred to and construed

Mesne profits were not recoverable
so by this statute 74 Ga. 284.

made

47 Ga. 545

:

in

57/550.

;

common

ejectment at

law, nor until

:

§4999. (3358.) Joint owner

may

sue alone

.

Any

joint tenant, ten- Acts 1855-6,

ant in common, or other person having a part interest in lands or $$ 4946
tenements, may have and maintain an action of ejectment or trespass for the recovery of such lands or tenements, or for an injury
thereto, without joining with him any other person as plaintiff; but
the judgment in such case shall not affect the rights of those interested in such lands or tenements who are not parties to the suit.
Trespass for overflowing land by joint tenants 3 Ga. 84. Where tenants in
incorporated, corporation alone could bring an action to enjoin a trespass on land 11 Ga. 556. When ejectment by one joint tenant against the
other tenant: 29 Ga. 273. Also by one tenant in common against the other:
42 Ga. 96. Section referred to and construed tenants in common suing severally in ejectment can recover only his own interest 60 Ga. 129 58/259-261
:

common

:

;

:

;

81/494.

Joint demise not prevent several verdict for plaintiffs for part of land based
on rights of some 66 Ga. 480.
:

Joint demise laid, evidence of joint interest in plaintiff's lessors, essential:
78 Ga. 345.

See general note hereafter, catchwords "Joint Demise."
Title of tenant in
Plaintiff

in

common,

ejectment

greater: 86 Ga. 705.

technically several, not joint: 84 Ga. 392.

may

recover less interest than sued

for,

but not

'

5U38

-

:
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5.
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S4944 -

§5000. (3359.)

When

When

several claimants cannot join.

several

titles, and do
not sustain to each other the relation of landlord and tenant, a joint
action of ejectment cannot be maintained against them, nor can a
joint or several recovery be had in such action, either for the premises or mesne profits.

persons claim several parcels of land under distinct

Section referred to, where action of eject-

Stated: 17 Ga. 303, 304; 26/240.

ment should be enjoined: 50 Ga. 195. Where several claim title to land, suit
against one of them would bind him only 54 Ga. 597-599. May declare against
:

as

many

as plaintiff desires to,

by demurrer: 61 Ga.
$$3616,5096.

§5001. (3360.)

ment may

and improper joinder or non-joinder not raised

559.

True claimant made defendant

.

A plaintiff

in eject-

make the true claimant defendant by serving
a copy of the pending action upon him, and the person so notified
shall be bound by the judgment.
in all cases

Section referred to 57 Ga. 550 47/545. Where the landlord knows of the
action against the tenant in possession, although not a formal party, he is
:

bound by

;

it
53 Ga. 94-96.
Applicable to suit in statutory form; real claimant served, bound, though
plaintiff trustee and original defendant both dead, and action could proceed
for mesne profits as well as for the land 78 Ga. 245.
:

:

A ct

186 °'
p 43
$4963.

§5002. (3401.) Abstract of title. To the declaration for the recovi an(i an d mesne profits, the plaintiff shall annex an abstract

er y Q f

of the title relied on for such recovery.
Declaration in ejectment amendable by adding abstract of plaintiff's title:
61 Ga. 449.

annexed to declaration 72 Ga. 897.
analogized to bill of particulars 73 Ga. 394.
Complaint for land cannot be dismissed on demurrer to the abstract of title
82 Ga. 637.
Plaintiff confined to abstract of title

Abstract of

S5007

:

title

:

may

A

defendant in ejectment
may at the first term come in and disclaim any claim of title, or
right of possession; and after such disclaimer is filed, such defendant shall not be liable for any future cost.
§5003. (3361.) Defendant

-

disclaim

.

Stated: 60 Ga. 116,242; see also 44 Ga. 514; 70/790; 71/626.

Where no
of

disclaimer, but general issue filed, defendant admits possession

whole tract sued for

71 Ga. 626.

:

President of company, sued individually and disclaiming title, cannot set off
damage to company nor except to exclusion of its charter nor move for new
trial, etc.
72 Ga. 888.
;

;

:

Disclaimer of
session

ary
73

Ga

i4o"

when

title

:

commencement of action was solemn denial of posre-entry by plaintiffs unnecessary to perfect reversion-

title at

suit filed

;

74 Ga. 74.

§5004. Plaintiff recovers on his own

must recover on the strength
ness of the defendant's title.

of his

title.

own

A

plaintiff in ejectment

title,

But where both

and not on the weakparlies claim under

;
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§§ 5005-5007
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common grantor,
common grantor.
a

not necessary to show

it is

See also 72 Ga. 897 65/219 30/355 19/236 68/453
covering on strength of his own title and 17 Ga. 303
;

;

;

;

;

54/689; 70/791

;

87/761, as to

common

:

70/78, as to plaintiff re-

;

19/331

;

38/597

;

48/589

;

grantor.

Plaintiff not relying on possession
title, etc.

back of such

title

must recover on strength

of his

own

75 Ga. 889.

Parties holding under common grantor cannot attack his deed: 75 Ga. 134.
Comparative strength of title the ultimate test as to who shall prevail, both

same party 93 Ga. 419.
cannot rely upon estoppel of defendant to dispute

parties claiming under
Plaintiff

:

§5005. (8362.) Judgment conclusive.

title

:

65 Ga. 219.

A judgment in

ejectment shall ^j^*
be conclusive as to the title between the parties thereto, unless the
jury find for the plaintiff less than the fee.

73d

'

Only conclusive as to the parties to the suit: 54 Ga. 597-599. Tenant in
suing in ejectment cannot recover more than his own interest 58 Ga.

common

:

259-261.

Being conclusive, deed going behind judgment inadmissible: 78 Ga. 142.
General recovery, where mesne profits for current year not recovered, etc.,
includes unsevered crops: 68 Ga. 114.
Judgment in ejectment a bar to subsequent complaint for land. Before the
Code, such judgment was not a bar 71 Ga. 735.
Judgment in ejectment not necessarily conclusive of title to fee between
the parties, as jury may find for plaintiff's lessor less than fee 73 Ga. 210.
Where, under rule stated in this section, bill involving question previously
settled in ejectment case was properly dismissed on demurrer: 74 Ga. 379.
For plea of res judicata to avail, declaration, verdict and judgment must be
:

:

evidence; attaching copies insufficient: 84 Ga. 69.
in security-deed recovering land, same not absolutely his, but
holds as security, and accountable for rents: 84 Ga. 338.
in

.

Grantee

§5006. (3364.) Codefendant, who

may

A previous warrantor of $$3616,

be.

5001.

may

be a codefendant in an action
of ejectment, provided he would be answerable in damages in case of
the title to the land in dispute
eviction.
Stated: 10 Ga. 311. Section referred to: 47 Ga. 540-545. Where third person made a party defendant evidence 57 Ga. 281.
Warrantor appearing and defending ejectment against warrantee, bound by
judgment therein 75 Ga. 300.
:

;

:

The consent rule.
The consent rule in ejectment $gf< 5656
shall always be considered as filed, and admits lease, entry and
ouster.
The fictitious forms in pleading in ejectment shall be
§5007. (3365.)

sufficient.

Stated: 6 Ga. 88; 7/172.
As to admitting possession by consent rule: 44
Ga. 514, 525. Rule requiring defendant to admit possession formerly did not
apply to complaint for land in statutory form 60 Ga. 582 70/793.
:

;

Defendant must admit possession 70 Ga. 790 71/626.
Consent rule does not operate to estop defendant from setting up better
title, nor from requiring plaintiff to prove title to premises: 78 Ga. 58.
:

;

<

:
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$$3876,5451.

§5008. (3366.) Plaintiff
plaintiff in ejectment

may

may

recover the premises in dispute upon his

who subsequently

prior possession alone, against one
session of the land

A

recover on his prior possession, when.

acquires pos-

by mere entry, and without any lawful right

whatever.
Notes from Code of 1882

:

Stated 5 Ga. 39 5/261
11/121
30/652 53/454. What sufficient possession by defendant to authorize recovery against him 30 Ga. 553. Where may
recover against tenant abandoning possession animo revertendi : 12 Ga. 469.
Section referred to and construed 53 Ga. 688 54/610 63/538 68/825.
:

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

;

;

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Cestui que trust, entitled to possession of land, may maintain ejectment

against stranger, or even against trustee

:

73 Ga. 210.

Deed, one who merely has, but is not in possession, cannot maintain trespass nor cast burden on adversary 81 Ga. 392.
Equity, principle applicable to bill in 77 Ga. 262.
Good faith of possession, contract with person claiming title, admissible to
show 77 Ga. 263.
Heirs may recover lands in possession of decedent at his death, against one
who shows no right except entry since death of decedent: 67 Ga. 396. Possession of ancestor and of heirs, entitles them to recover against defendant showing no title: 72 Ga. 190. See catchword "Heir," in general note hereafter.
Intestate dying in possession, not necessary for purchaser at administrator's
sale to show other title in deceased, to maintain ejectment: 84 Ga. 69.
Possession of land, under claim of ownership, prima facie evidence of title:
85 Ga. 703. Must be actually in possession, and where proof fails to show what
part of lot in possession of, and what not, no recovery 94 Ga. 330. Appraisement and executor's return could not aid testator's possession where not followed by executor's possession 94 Ga. 330.
Prior possession, under bona fide claim of right, entitles to recovery, unless
:

:

:

:

:

better title shown 86 Ga. 705. Plaintiffs entitled to recover upon ancestor's
prior possession here 85 Ga. 703. Proof that ancestor died seized and possessed, and that the land was assigned as dower to his widow, who had possession and died, makes prima facie case: 70 Ga. 343. No title shown, nor prior
possession with right to same, nor that defendant went in as mere wrong-doer,
no recovery 73 Ga. 140. As to recovery of lands on prior possession under
color of title, actual possession given up with intention to resume it: 91 Ga.
:

:

:

578.

Remainder-man recovered on prior possession of deceased life-tenant, against
one who entered under conveyance from life-tenant and void tax sale 95 Ga.
54.
Remainder-men under will entitled to recover on prior possession of son
of testator who held as her tenant: 95 Ga. 773.
:

Title

presumed

to follow possession

:

95 Ga. 59.

Trespasser, perfect title not essential to relief by injunction against: 67 Ga.
134.

General Note on Ejectment.
Notes from Code of 1882

Action of ejectment described and illustrated 6 Ga. 91. Not strictly action
for tort, but mixed 46 Ga. 120. Barred by former recovery of one lessor 30 Ga.
632.
Fictitious, brought after suit under form prescribed by Act of 1847 19
Ga. 124; 30/632. Amendment of, by adding new parties, not allowed: 18 Ga.
:

:

:

:

::
;
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399 29/659
26 Ga. 238.
;

;

29/320.

Plaintiff

may amend by

striking out part of defendants

Act of 1802, prohibiting withholding from jury any grant, deed, etc., pracunder 25 Ga. 178.
Administrator can maintain action of ejectment 3 Ga. 105.
Admission by defendant authority for jury to find for plaintiff: 22 Ga. 283;

tice

:

:

42/623.

Adverse possession, what constitutes 4 Ga. 308. What portion of premises
included: 4 Ga. 308. Possession under bond for title, when is not: 12 Ga. 450.
Under written evidence of title, good title, etc. 38 Ga. 439.
Amendments, plaintiff may amend, after submission to the jury, according
to discretion of court, etc.
7 Ga. 387.
Award of arbitrators, motion to set aside: 8 Ga. 8.
Bankruptcy of grantor does not affect deed to secure a debt: 57 Ga. 601.
Of defendant, pending action, no cause of suspending proceeding: 60 Ga. 562.
Bill of peace to restrain action of ejectment: 10 Ga. 395.
:

:

:

Bond

for title, with

purchase-money paid, legal

title vests in

vendee under:

Not good against subsequent purchaser for value
12/464; 33/231.
without notice 29 Ga. 485. When right of vendee under, is not affected by
3 Ga. 5;

:

lapse of time

To show

must be proved

24 Ga. 343.
Obligee failing to pay purchase-money, obligor has right of entry or action 39 Ga. 197;
What necessary to prove to recover, when purchase-money paid 55
40/32.
Ga. 81 58/510. Obligor can bring ejectment before all the purchase-money is
due, if part is 60 Ga. 337 53/18.
Certificate or receipt from State as title: 10 Ga. 190; 31/278.

To

24 Ga. 466.

:

color of title,

a stranger no defense for tenant as color of title

:

:

32 Ga. 152.

:

:

;

:

;

defined: 9 Ga. 443; 19/8; 33/239. Of service only in aid of
8.
Defective conveyance, etc., is: 4 Ga. 308. Forged bond
may be 17 Ga. 100-102. As to bond for titles 20 Ga. 312. Imperfect equity
resting in parol is not: 32 Ga. 152. Individual deed of agent as: 52 Ga. 637.

Color of

title

possession: 19 Ga.
:

:

Conveyance

of land adversely held, etc., void: 29 Ga. 320.

Deed defective as color of title 9 Ga. 443 14/70 16/593 22/56 26/638
32/130, 438. Copy established according to law, good 9 Ga. 440. Without grantee's name, etc., inoperative as muniment of title: 14 Ga. 174. May be good
:

;

;

;

;

;

:

to convey color of title, but not title

:

15 Ga. 336.

Unrecorded, as color of

title

must be proved: 38 Ga. 597. Proof of forgery of: 14 Ga. 544. Made in 1822
and recorded May, 1836, takes precedence over deed made and recorded in
December, 1837 25 Ga. 648. When doubtful as to lot conveyed 44 Ga. 248.
Indorsement on back of, by vendee transferring, proof of, etc. 47 Ga. 635.
Recitals in, upon whom binding: 48 Ga. 329; 61/468. On question of forgery
of, last will of grantor, admitted as evidence
57 Ga. 540. Attestation of, imperfect, from Alabama: 59 Ga. 704. Forged, when necessary link, verdict for
defendant 57 Ga. 540. Two deeds by same grantors to different vendees, etc.
63 Ga. 325. Recorded on attestation of justice of peace, with word "delivered"
omitted: 63 Ga. 538. Plaintiff not required to produce, at appearance term:
:

:

:

:

:

47 Ga. 81.

Deed to secure debt, bankruptcy of grantor does not affect: 57 Ga. 601.
Passes title though wife does not sign 59 Ga. 507 61/398. Debt not due, defense 61 Ga. 398. Defenses to action of ejectment brought on 54 Ga. 45, 554
:

;

:

55/383, 412, 650; 57/601

:

;

59/507

;

60/434, 562; 61/398, 458.

Equitable ejectment, bill is notice of: 56 Ga. 679.
Estoppel, doctrine of, discussed 18 Ga. 192. Identical
case, and estoppel in ejectment: 12 Ga. 143.
:

title

decided

in

claim

t

:::
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Evidence, what plaintiff must prove: 12 Ga. 166. Any, of possession by defendant, should go to the jury with instructions, etc. 12 Ga. 166. Declarations
of plaintiff as: 41 Ga. 464.
Parol, admissible, as to ambiguity in deed: 49
:

Ga.
9

99.

Executor may bring ejectment, and will must be produced as part of title
Ga. 55. To recover, must introduce will and letters testamentary 56 Ga. 527.
Grant, void for ambiguity, possession under: 4 Ga. 116. Every presump:

10 Ga. 191. When copy admissible in evidence: 26 Ga. 638.
Heir can maintain ejectment against wrong-doer: 3 Ga. 105.
When entitled to recovery 41 Ga. 42.
When concluded by administrator's sale 56
Ga. 430. For heirs to recover, it must appear they are all, or how many, etc.

tion in favor of

:

:

:

63 Ga. 470.

Improvements, tenant

in possession

bona

entitled to value of

fide,

:

47 Ga.

540.

Injunction refused when vendor's right had been litigated in ejectment: 59
Ga. 760.
Joint demise, plaintiff cannot recover on, without proof of joint interest in
lessors 32 Ga. 390.
Judgment in ejectment, bill to enjoin: 23 Ga. 321. Purchaser under void,
gets no valid title otherwise when only voidable 24 Ga. 445.
Jurisdiction, judgment in ejectment void where land was cut off in new
county pending suit: 43 Ga. 535. When land lay in two counties: 54 Ga. 88.
Lease not covering premises, no defense 61 Ga. 75.
Mistake in deed must havejaeen made at time of execution, to be corrected
48 Ga. 179. Improper to allow jury to consider, when 50 Ga. 474. By being
to wrong person, action under statutory form may be amended 53 Ga. 257.
Mortgage,/?, fa., purchaser under, protected, notwithstanding irregularity
19 Ga. 220.
Muniments of title void, when not admissible in evidence: 60 Ga. 399, 466.
New trial, bill for, by defendant 15 Ga. 103.
Parties, on death of one codefendant, plaintiff may proceed, etc. 13 Ga.
282.
On death of one of joint lessors moiety can be recovered, etc.: 21 Ga.
401.
Identity of party when name spelled differently 23 Ga. 161. Who may
be joined as defendants 26 Ga. 238. When one claiming to be landlord of defendant, not necessary party 36 Ga. 611. One holding a portion of notes given
for purchase-money, as a party 54 Ga. 310. Use of name of another as a party
5 Ga. 6 7/387 17/489, 540 19/594 29/571 36/432.
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

Pleadings, special, none in ejectment: 6 Ga. 88. General issue, effect of:
Complaint not amendable by striking out old plaintiff and substituting another in his place 29 Ga. 320. Defendant may set up equitable defense
by way of plea: 45 Ga. 17. In complaint for land plaintiff must show title,
etc., and how: 52 Ga. 537.
Usury a legal plea to action of ejectment: 54 Ga.
554.
Declaration in, amendable, etc: 61 Ga. 449. Equitable right of defendant to compel exercise of power of sale by equitable plea: 60 Ga. 562. Misno6 Ga. 88.

:

mer

in,

amendable

plaintiff: 66

instanter: 63 Ga. 522.

As

to

amendment on death

of parties

Ga, 273.

Possession,

meaning

of peaceable: 15 Ga. 336.

Is notice,

when

:

19 Ga. 337.

Voluntary abandoning of premises, presumption of law as to: 25 Ga. 193.
Of vendee under bond for title, not possession of vendor, etc.: 30 Ga. 83.
When, of one is possession of another: 33 Ga. 117. On recovery, plaintiff entitled
to: 39 Ga. 664. Lessor ejected, held not to have abandoned, etc. 44 Ga. 607.
Tacking: 49 Ga. 99; 63/360. Extent of, under deed: 54 Ga. 608. When defendant is in, under written contract, etc., breach of, must appear before re:

:
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58 Ga. 129. Actual, of part of city lot for twenty years, good prescrip64 Ga. 370.
Prescription, title by, set up by defendant: 53 Ga. 371. Facts necessary to

covery

:

tive title, etc.

:

defeat administrator and heirs 44 Ga. 515. What not necessary to show 58
Seven
Quitclaim deed, when sufficient as basis of: 58 Ga. 386.
Ga. 427.
years possession to line agreed on, sufficient title to recover in ejectment: 58
Ga. 591. Title by, is good, etc. 59 Ga. 454.
Purchase-money, suit for, and ejectment for land at same time, remedy of
:

:

:

defendant: 43 Ga. 161.
Purchaser at sheriff's sale under mortgage fi. fa. may maintain ejectment
without deed from sheriff, etc. 54 Ga. 192.
Recovery, none had, etc. 20 Ga. 135; 29/45; 30/608.
Registration, recording on minutes of superior court does not dispense
with: 9Ga. 440.
Sheriff's deed, and question of fraudulent sale 42 Ga. 198. T&xfi.fa. offered
When admissible
in support of, and ruled out for informality 53 Ga. 454.
without justice's^, fa.: 56 Ga. 643. Unfinished and completed by successor,
color of title only 19 Ga. 8. Proof of time of lien of judgment under which
sale took place, when necessary 32 Ga. 130.
:

:

:

:

:

:

Specific

performance of parol sale decreed on equitable plea

ejectment

in

45 Ga. 182.

Henry VIII.

Statute of 32

,

chapter

not in force in Georgia

9,

:

23 Ga. 82.

Statute of limitations not only bars right of property but right of entry
Since January 1st, 1863, there has been none in Georgia, as
to suits for real property: 38 Ga. 439. As to, against suit by administrator:
44 Ga. 514.
also: 5 Ga. 264.

Survey, rule

of,

taken out pending action, purpose of: 28 Ga.
what purpose 21 Ga. 113.

surveyor's certificate, evidence for

465.

County

:

Tenant in common, ejectment by one joint-tenant against another: 29 Ga.
Conveyance of whole lot by, and possession under: 46 Ga. 9.

273.

Title, equity in after-acquired title in vendee of one without: 24 Ga. 150.
In defendant, to one-half, prevents eviction 30 Ga. 611. Of different lessors
of plaintiff, different causes of action, etc. 30 Ga. 873. When plaintiff did not
show such, as entitled him to recover: 42 Ga. 265. Of trust property, void because not made in accordance with deed 42 Ga. 352. Of vendee of purchaser
at administrator's sale 50 Ga. 332. By prescription is good 59 Ga. 454. Eject:

:

:

:

:

cannot recover on equitable 57 Ga. 416. Complaint for land cannot be maintained when proof shows title out of plaintiff:
64 Ga. 721; see also 64 Ga. 766. Paramount title, when required of plaintiff:
5 Ga. 40.
Person having paramount, as to estoppel of, by encouraging sale by
another: 16 Ga. 593.
Paramount, outstanding, defendant may show in another to defeat plaintiff: 29 Ga. 589; 33/81, 486; 44/51 48/462; 57/281. Equitable, only distinction between, and legal, consists in payment or non-payment
of the purchase-money: 10 Ga. 191.
A perfect equity is a good title even at
law 29 Ga. 25 30/336. Equitable title, recovery on, in ejectment 43 Ga. 445

ment brought on

legal, plaintiff

:

;

:

:

:

;

54/195; 55/81; 56/679; 57/156,416; 58/510.

Trespassers, not allowed to set off improvements, unless, etc.

Trustee,

debt

:

when may bring ejectment

:

9 Ga. 440.

against grantor in deed to secure a

60 Ga. 434.

Value of premises, except
Verdict

may be

as affecting mesne profits, immaterial: 42 Ga. 403.

for part of the premises claimed

:

14 Ga. 384.

5008

:
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Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Administrator of vendee holding bond for title, can sell only interest paid
for, except when
84 Ga. 270.
Bond for titles, purchaser under fi. fa. against maker of, issuing new bond to
obligee under original bond, not bound 65 Ga. 761. Bond for title fully paid
and possession, is a good title and not merely an equity 72 Ga. 127 see also 3
Ga. 5 12/464; 33/231. Such title prevails over a subsequent deed recorded in
time 72 Ga. 127 see also 29 Ga. 485. Bond for title, ejectment for land sold
under, purchaser could cause sale by equitable plea: 75 Ga. 555. Purchaser at
sale under settlement between vendee and representative of vendor in bond
for titles, gets rights of vendee thereunder, here 75 Ga. 562, 563. Settlement
between vendee and representative of vendor, delivering up bond to latter, for
sale, does not divest remainder-men under vendor's will: 75 Ga. 563.
Part
purchase-money unpaid, equitable plea here to ejectment, praying rescission
and recovery of purchase-money paid, good 75 Ga. 684. Although purchasemoney notes barred, maker may eject holder, etc., when 93 Ga. 110.
Damages to land for overflow from damming stream at point below, case,
not ejectment, is remedy 74 Ga. 520.
Decree, directing defendants to make deeds to plaintiff, gives latter perfect
equity, under which he can maintain ejectment: 85 Ga. 585.
Deed to secure debt, gives grantee right to sue in ejectment: 65 Ga. 406.
Passes title so as to authorize recovery in ejectment: 73 Ga. 389. Defendant
could tender purchase-money and have title decreed to him 73 Ga. 389. Judgment based on security-deed, conclusive as to questions arising under deed
66 Ga. 704. Ejectment lies under, proper defense being payment of debt, action
not barred by judgment on secured debt 67 Ga. 502 see also 67 Ga. 607. See
notes to section 2771, and catchwords "Deed to Secure Debt" in old Code
note above. Ejectment not lie on failure to pay one of yearly notes secured
by ninety-nine years lease, with bond to recovery if paid within four years
68 Ga. 293.
Executor cannot recover without introducing the will 87 Ga. 448 see also
9 Ga. 55 56/527.
Demise, there need not be one laid on each deed before admitted in evidence: 73 Ga. 791.
Description of land, price of which was sued for, sufficient here: 89 Ga. 732.
Issue as to whether deed covered land in dispute, charge that plaintiff could
claim only so much of land as largest description embraced, good: 75 Ga.
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

733, 734.

Estoppel of defendant to dispute title, plaintiff cannot rely upon must
show title in himself: 65 Ga. 219.
Evidence made prima facie case in plaintiff here 95 Ga. 54. Not competent to prove, by his admissions, that lessor of fictitious plaintiff gave consent
to use of his name 67 Ga. 161. Deed coming from proper custody and possession consistent therewith, admissible, though name of grantor therein and
grantee in previous deed vary slightly: 85 Ga. 580.
Grant to John Mills and
deed from John Mills, Jr., question for jury whether same man 85 Ga. 580.
Executor, demise in name of, not available where land was devised to same
;

:

:

:

person as trustee 70 Ga. 64.
Homestead, recovered on demise of beneficiaries, when 65 Ga. 538.
Joint demise, not prevent several verdicts for plaintiffs for. part of land,
based on rights of some: 66 Ga. 480. See section 4999 and notes. Joint demise laid, evidence of joint interest in plaintiff's lessors, essential 78 Ga. 345.
On joint demise, title proved must be joint, else nonsuit results plaintiffs must
establish in each and all of them right of possession in presenti: 79 Ga. 417.
:

:

:

;
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Joint demise declared on, title failing as to one of plaintiffs, verdict for defendant necessary 82 Ga. 713 see also 32 Ga. 390.
Joint plaintiffs, in suit for land, title must be shown in all, or none can recover 91 Ga. 546.
Lessor of plaintiff dead when suit brought, no recovery in ejectment: 79
Ga. 179.
Letters of administration, admissible. in ejectment suit by administrator,
although do not mention realty province of letters 66 Ga. 710.
Nonsuit, proof sufficiently identified land involved in suit as being plain:

;

:

—

:

nonsuit was properly refused 82 Ga. 687 see also 78 Ga. 276.
Ouster, presumed as against parties entitled under paper title, who have not
been heard of for fifty years 83 Ga. 311.
Parties, minor plaintiff dying, demise in name of guardian and administratiff's

:

;

;

:

not added by amendment 61 Ga. 77 66/273. Where plaintiff in suit for
land dies, his widow and sole heir made party, when and how 91 Ga. 546.
Possession of one under whom both plaintiff and defendant claim, available to plaintiff in making out case 93 Ga. 419.
Privies, widow claiming land under dead husband, bound by his knowledge
of facts which would have barred his recovery 93 Ga. 295.
Receiver, appointed after dissolution of corporation, may recover lands,
although receiver previously appointed not discharged, etc. 91 Ga. 238.
Remainder-men cannot sue for lands until death of life-tenant, since right
tor,

:

;

:

:

:

:

of possession

is

not in them

:

and general note after section

93 Ga. 421.

See general note after section 3108,

3598.

Several demises, declared upon, recovery upheld

if

one good: 65 Ga. 538.

To ejectment based on demises severally from two persons, third person's
equitable claim for money, not germane: 83 Ga. 1.
with proof of title in defendant in fi. fa., or of possession in
judgment, will change onus: 68 Ga. 453.
Sheriff's deed here conforms to levy, and admissible as evidence of title 77 Ga. 589. Recovery here,
on demise from sheriff, impossible sheriff gets no title to land by levying on
it and selling it.
If he did, his official deed, pursuant to sale, would pass his
Sheriff's deed,

him

after

:

;

purchaser: 83 Ga. 1.
Smaller interest recovered than sued for, but not greater 86 Ga. 705.
Specific performance being proper remedy, cannot recover at law by ejectment 72 Ga. 178. Specific performance of contract of sale by plaintiff's testator purchase-money being paid decreed on equitable plea: 75 Ga. 606.
Tax title, person chargeable with payment of tax cannot strengthen his titleby purchase under tax fi. fa., improperly issued against former occupant: 86
Ga. 591. Sale of land, under tax fi. fa. issued in personam and specifying no
particular property, not valid, where person had neither possession nor title:
86 Ga. 591.
Tender, plaintiff in ejectment not required to tender back purchase price,
in anticipation of equitable defense
86 Ga. 540.
title to

:

:

—

—

:

shown out

of plaintiff's ancestor, verdict for defendant right: 72 Ga.
ejectment cannot recover as heir at law of her father, where
title passed out of him by deed during his lifetime: 73 Ga. 164.
Plaintiff
having failed to show title, judgment for defendant proper: 75 Ga. 375. No
recovery in ejectment upon title of person from whom no demise laid in declaration
nor upon demise of one who had conveyed his whole title before
action was brought: 83 Ga. 1. Upon a title acquired by an executed parol
agreement of partition, recovery had in ejectment against one who subsequently enters without a better title: 94 Ga. 676.

Title

63.

Plaintiff in

;

§5008

:

5009, 5010
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Trustee, debts to be paid by, and remainder of property to go to child, no
recovery by child if debts outstanding 73 Ga. 164. Purchaser from trustee
for cash, even though sale private, acquired superior equity 73 Ga. 164. Where
ejectment should have been in trustee's name, not in that of remainder-men:
73 Ga. 215.
:

:

ARTICLE

6.

AGAINST JOINT, AND JOINT AND SEVERAL CONTRACTORS.
A

2

cobb

485
8 3691 '
'

^4953

§5009. (3350.) Several joint copartners sued in the same action, etc.
When two or more joint contractors, or joint and several contractors, or copartners, are

sued in the same action, and service shall be

perfected on one or more of said contractors or copartners, and the
officer serving the writ shall
it

shall

return that the rest are not to be found,

and may be lawful for the

plaintiff to proceed to

judgment

and execution against the defendants who are served with process, in
the same manner as if they were the only or sole defendants; and if
either of the defendants die pending such action, his representative

may

be

made

a party, and the case proceed to judgment and execu-

tion as in other cases against the representatives of deceased persons.

Judgment entered against
Stated in

:

12 Ga. 30

;

14/589.

joint defendants

where one dead:

On

36 Ga. 407.

this section

:

When

3 Ga. 104.

action of

debt brought on joint judgment and two served, sheriff returning non est inventus as to rest, it is error to strike name of one of defendants sued and served
35 Ga. 67. Joint executors are "joint contractors" under terms of this section
26 Ga. 553. Joint contractor on joint note, within jurisdiction of court, should
also have been sued and served: 43 Ga. 587. Where in joint suit against several one only served, may dismiss as to one not served, and verdict as to rest:
45 Ga. 97. Action against two survivors of three on joint bond, one dead and
insolvent: 59 Ga. 755. Drawer and indorser sued without joining acceptor:
59 Ga. 840.
Not necessary to sue all partners, and have non est inventus returned as to
those not served, to bind those served and firm assets: 65 Ga. 71.
Draft reduced to judgment against acceptor and one of firm who drew it,
the other being out of the State and not served, could be sued against latter
when he returned 71 Ga. 466.
Bill against partnership, subpoena prayed accordingly, but issued against
and served on individual partners, good: 74 Ga. 291.
Judgment against Hirsch, in suit on note signed "Hirsch & Co.," good,
where no plea of non-joinder: 91 Ga. 555.
Suit dismissed on motion of defendant served, not appearing that other defendant dead or beyond jurisdiction, etc. 95 Ga. 38.
:

:

:

'nV.if^lk
$$2627, 2638.

§5010. (3351.) Judgments bind copartnership property, etc. Judgso obtained shall bind, and execution may be levied on the

men t s

joint copartnership property,

and personal,

and also the individual property,

of the defendant or defendants

who have been

real

served

with a copy of the process, but shall not bind or be levied on the indi-

'
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vidual property of the defendant or defendants

who

are not served

with a process.
Stated: 2 Ga. 130. All property, partnership and individual, of defendant,
bound by judgment against him 20 Ga. 386. As to how to reach partnership
debt by garnishment 24 Ga. 625. Where verdict and judgment void as to one
not served 44 Ga. 620. Only binding on those served 36 Ga. 404 14/589.
When owner of fi. fa. can levy it on property of either partner 53 Ga. 78. An
illegal judgment as to administratrix of deceased partner alone 55 Ga. 175.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

Cited: 68 Ga. 31.
Debt of firm is debt of each member 68 Ga. 592.
Doctrine of this section discussed 71 Ga. 466.
:

:

on individual property of any partner:

Fi. fa. against all authorizes levy
81 Ga. 254.

Service on individual partner not shown, money brought in under individError to subject
fi. fa., error to subordinate to older partnership fi. fa.

ual

individual assets

:

84 Ga. 149.

In all ApV? 23
§5011. (3352.) If several are served, the plea of infancy, etc.
^8
cases against joint obligors or promisors, any one or more of the par- $5039.
ties may plead infancy; if such plea be sustained, the action shall
not abate, but the court shall award judgment, as in cases of nonsuit,
in favor of the party or parties so pleading, and permit the plaintiff
to proceed against the other defendant or defendants to said suit,

without further delay or costs.

When the maker and indorser reside in different conn- $$*69i, *^3
In case a maker and indorser of a promissory note reside in
ties.
different counties, the same may be sued in the county where the
maker resides; and a copy of the petition and process served on the
indorser residing out of the county in which the suit may be commenced, as provided in case of joint obligors and promisors, shall
be deemed sufficient service.
85012. (3353.)

When

»

indorser residing in different county, and sued with maker in county
may be bound by his waiver of second original and process:

of his residence,

Drawer and indorser sued together without joining acceptor 59
Ga. 840. Where one writes his name on face of note with word "indorser," may
be sued with the other makers 61 Ga. 112.

25 Ga. 37.

:

:

Suit against

makers barred by former recovery

gave no jurisdiction against sureties

:

;

their residence in county

65 Ga. 575.

When a person
§5013. (3354.) Suit on attachment bond of plaintiff
who has been a defendant in attachment desires to sue the plaintiff
'.

for damages,

and -the

plaintiff shall not reside in this State, it shall

be sufficient to serve a copy of the petition and process on the security to the bond given by the plaintiff, and said action may proceed
against both principal and security.
Before defendant in attachment can sue on the bond, he must, by previous recovery against the plaintiff, ascertain his damages: 19 Ga. 411. What evidence
is admissible for malicious suing out of an attachment
24 Ga. 265.
Suit for
:

Actsi855-6,

:

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER

§§5014, 5015

ARTICLE

2,

1876

6.

Against joint, and joint and several contractors.

damages
malice

:

for wrongfully suing out an attachment, onus

Where
sufficient

A
'

'

show

non-resident national bank gave bond hereunder, service on security
78 Ga. 449.
is

not in conflict with 14th

Amend-

:

§5014. (3348.)

Cobb!483.
6 5 ° 41
$
3439

plaintiff to

:

Section affords due process of law, and
78 Ga. 449.

ment

on

29 Ga. 64.

Representative of obligor

may

be sued, etc.

Where

an y person shall be in possession (in his own right, or in any other
capacity) of any note, bill, bond, or other obligation in writing, signed
by two or more persons, and one or more of the persons whose names
are so signed as aforesaid shall die before the payment of the money,
or the compliance with the conditions of said bond or obligation in
writing, the person holding such bill, bond, note, or other obligation
in writing shall not be compelled to sue the survivors alone, but may
at his discretion sue the survivor or survivors, or the representatives
of such deceased

person or persons, or survivor or survivors, in

the same action with the representative or representatives of such

deceased person or persons: Provided, nothing herein contained shall
authorize the bringing of an action of any kind whatever against
the representative or representatives of any estate or estates, until

twelve months after the probate of the will, or the granting of letters
of administration on such estate or estates.
Principal in bond dying, suit against survivors 13 Ga. 502. The surviving
partner alone was suable on a partnership debt: 1 Ga. 489. Where not compelled to join representatives of deceased directors in action against survivor
30 Ga. 581.
Where election to sue- survivors could not revive same case
against administrator: 32 Ga. 556. Where some of defendants dying can proceed against survivors 36 Ga. 404. Section referred to and construed 53 Ga.
390.
Legal representative of deceased partner sued in same action with survivors in firm contract: 49 Ga. 434. Does not apply to account against a partnership: 62 Ga. 5-1.
Cited, as to suit on account against partners: 71 Ga. 782.
Action at law against survivor and administrator of deceased partner, on
open account, is without jurisdiction as to the administrator who resides in
another county, unless insolvency alleged, etc. 79 Ga. 425.
As to showing insolvency by nulla bona return 79 Ga. 425.
:

:

:

:

:

Act|i858,
$2627.

§5015. (3349.) Includes copartners

.

embrace debts against copartners,
aud several contractors.

80 construed as to

joint or joint

The preceding section

as well as against

surviving member was alone liable
Was extended to them by Act of 1858,

Act of 1818 did not apply to partners
for partnership debts: 1 Ga. 489-494.

shall be

;

In this Act the word "corporation" was used for "copartners" and this
mistake was amended by Act of 1839, p. 50. Applies to joint and several contractors 2 Ga. 128. Legal representatives of deceased partner may be sued
in same action with survivor on a firm contract: 49 Ga. 434.
Declaration in
short form against administrator, not so defective as to render judgment void
54 Ga. 537.
When one sued as surviving partner may set up pleas denying
partnership and of set-off: 54 Ga. 29. Where suit against surviving partner
p. 86.

:
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§§ 5016, 5017

3.

parties pending action.

and administratrix could not be dismissed as to surviving partner so as to enter

judgment against administratrix: 55 Ga. 174-176.
Barred, when not brought against the survivor within the limitation

:

71

Ga. 782.
Discontinue as to survivor and hold administrator of deceased, not allowed
71 Ga. 782.
General Note. Where liability of directors was joint and not several 18
Ga. 318. Where liability of subscribers was several and not joint 20 Ga. 36.
Judgment against joint defendants when one dead, renders it invalid: 3 Ga.
104.
Where judgment on a joint contract cannot be given against one defendant without the other: 18 Ga. 610. Release of one joint defendant for valuable consideration discharges the others 20 Ga. 415. Where proof and allegation did not agree in an action on a joint judgment: 35 Ga. 71.
Suit against partnership, plea of non assumpsit, verdict against one partner
sustained 75 Ga. 664, 665 see also 68 Ga. 255.
Several defendants may plead different defenses, but the suit remains one:
70 Ga. 487.
:

—

:

:

:

:

;

CHAPTER

3.

MAKING PARTIES PENDING ACTION.

made on motion.

§5016. (3421.) Parties

now

cause

When

a plaintiff in

any Acts ww,

or hereafter pending shall die, the executor or adminis-

trator of such plaintiff
in writing, of

may

be

made party on motion,

to be

§ 4835

-

made

which the defendants or their counsel shall have no-

tice.

See 17 Ga. 185, 186.
Where minor dying pending an ejectment suit, the
action did not abate 61 Ga. 77.
:

Objection that motion not in writing made too late defect cured by subsequent motion and order 66 Ga. 273.
Minor plaintiff in ejectment dying, action not abate, but legal representative made party 66 Ga. 273 see also 61 Ga. 77.
In suit on note for ward's money loaned, payable to one "as guardian," on
death of plaintiff his administrator, not successor, should be made party 69
Ga. 631.
Plaintiff dying, and executor made party without notice to defendant, illegality lay here 75 Ga. 629.
Administrator failing to become party in reasonable time, action dismissed:
89 Ga. 258.
Failure to inform his counsel that he had qualified, no excuse: 90 Ga. 147.
Where plaintiff in suit for land dies, his widow and sole heir made party,
when and how 91 Ga. 546.
;

:

:

;

:

:

:

§5017. (3422.) Party defendant, hoiu and when made.

In case the$5036.
defendant shall die pending a suit, the plaintiff may sue out a scire
facias immediately after the expiration of twelve months from the
probate of the will or granting of letters of administration, requiring such executor or administrator to appear and answer to the said
cause.
87

FOURTH TITLE .—CHAPTER

§§ 5018-5020

Making

parties pending action.

Executor made party to pending action may be ruled to
Ga.

1378

3.

once

trial at

:

60

157.

Where guardian died pending suit against him for ward's
made party 68 Ga. 398.
On money rule, no objection that contestant, who had

tor

movant's claim, had died and no party made: 69 Ga.

Judgment making administrator
facie

board, his execu-

:

good against his sureties

:

filed

no issue to

170.

a party, conclusive as to him, and prima

71 Ga. 211.

The propriety of making trustee a party in place of deceased defendant was
not apparent, it not appearing that trustee was his successor, and a surviving
defendant being proper party to carry on the case 70 Ga. 517.
Where two defendants prayed injunction against complainant, and one died,
error to grant it without making representative a party: 72 Ga. 20.
Appellant dead, plaintiff not accepting continuance to make party, case dismissed on motion of surety 84 Ga. 108.
:

:

Acts

1859,

Upon
§5018. (3423.) Successor of executor etc ., may be made party
the death of any executor, administrator, or guardian, or upon the
.

,

§5036.

revocation of his letters testamentary, of administration, or guardianship, as the case
tor,

may

be,

pending suit by or against such execu-

administrator, or guardian, as such, and such death or removal

being suggested of record, a scire facias may issue to make the successor of such deceased or removed person a party at any time after
his

appointment and qualification, instead of the deceased or

moved

re-

executor, administrator, or guardian.

Successor of executor madea party by scire facias: 46 Ga. 600, 601.
Where guardian died pencu^^^^against him for ward's board, his executor made party 68 Ga. 398.
Administrator de bonis non not made party to illegality, where fi. fa. based
on note payable to one as administrator title of note in administrator personally, and he being dead, his personal representative proper party: 69 Ga. 289.
In suit on note for ward's money loaned, payable to one "as guardian," on
death of plaintiff, his administrator, not successor, should be made party: 69
Ga. 631.
:

;

On death

pending suit by him, in some cases, if there be no
may appoint guardian ad litem: 69 Ga. 631.
Successor of foreign executor not made party to suit by latter: 77 Ga. 149.
of guardian

successor, court of chancery

After verdict against executor, administrator de bonis non could not be made
party as of date prior to verdict, by rule 80 Ga. 652.
:

85019. Parties made in term or vacation.
Where for any cause it
becomes necessary or proper to make parties, the judge shall cause
a rule to be prepared, signed by him, either in term' time or vacation, calling on the person to show cause why he should not be made
a party, the answer to which rule may be heard in term or vacation.
Acts 1895,
In all cases, except those
§5020. Time of trial where parties made.
$$4848, 5126, in which representatives of deceased parties are made, the new party
shall be entitled to the same time within which to prepare for trial
as if he had been one of the original parties to the cause; but in all
cases now or hereafter pending in the courts of this State, any origActs 1895,
p. 47.
§5027.

.

&
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inal or

new party may consent

vided the case

is

ready for

§§5021-5024

3.

parties pending action.

to the trial at the first term, pro-

trial.

§5021. (3424.) Parties how
,

made

in claim cases

In

.

all cases

where A^*^3 |'35

a claim shall be interposed to property levied upon by virtue of a
fieri facias or attachment from any of the courts of this State, in
favor of one or more persons, and pending such claim one of the
plaintiffs shall die, the case shall

and on the death of the

vivor,

name

proceed in the

of the sur-

last or only plaintiff, the executor or

administrator of such deceased may, on motion, be made a party
and said case shall proceed without further delay.

instanter,

Where claimant
No.

dies his representative

made

party

Superior Court Rule

:

14.

One having equitable
§5022. (3424a.)

interest

made party

How made when

to claim case

:

76 Ga. 246.

year's support assigned.

When

a

"

party plaintiff shall die pending a suit on any chose in action in
of the courts of this State, and the chose in action, the foundation
of said suit, be assigned to the widow, or widow and children, or chil-

'

p.i48.

M
any

5

'

$ 4455

-

^

dren only, of decedent, as any part of a twelve-months support, then
the widow for herself, or for the use of herself and children, and in
the event of children only, then a next friend for said children, may
be made a party plaintiff to such action upon the same terms and in
the same manner that administrators are made parties plaintiff to
suits in favor of their intestates in this?y^p$ upon the submission by
such person to the court of a«^r^fl^^opy of assignment, and the
action shall proceed in the
parties so made.

nam^r

§5023. (3425.) Appeal when party dies before

where no appeal

is entered.

shall depart this life

When

pending a

it is

entered ; judgment

either the plaintiff or defendant

trial,

or after a cause has been tried

and before the expiration of the time within which such party, if
living, might enter an appeal, and no appeal shall have been entered,
the legal representatives of such party dying may enter an appeal
within thirty days from the time such executor or administrator shall
have been qualified; and if such appeal is not entered within the
time herein prescribed, judgment may be entered and execution issued as though the deceased party was in life, without making the
representative a party.
See

1

Ga. 475.

§5024. (3426.) Appeal revives the

When an

appeal shall be
entered as provided in the preceding section, it shall not be necessary to revive such suit by scire facias, but it shall be revived by the
party appealing, giving notice to the adverse party within thirty
days from the time of entering such appeal, and when a defendant
shall appeal, said cause shall stand for trial on the appeal-docket at
suit.

U976 4469
<

-
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first
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3.

parties pending action.

term of the court after the expiration of twelve mouths

from the qualification
§5025.

Representatives of garnishees

(3427.)

When any

of such executor or administrator.

person, after being

summoned

may

be

made

parties.

as garnishee, shall die

either before or after answer, the executor or administrator of such

person shall be
A

4

Cobb 474
$$3404, 5014.

§5026.
cage

made

scire facias in

Administrator de bonis non

(3428.)

f tne-

a party by

death or removal from

the usual way.

may

be

made party

.

In

any such executor or ad-

office of

ministrator, pending such proceeding as prescribed in the preceding
sections, an administrator de bonis

non

may

be

made

a party in like

manner.

When administrator de bonis non made a party 30 Ga. 775 46/600.
Administrator de bonis non cannot be made party plaintiff in action by predecessor, appointed in another State: 77 Ga. 149; 94/678..
No statutory provision for making domestic administrator party to suit
brought by a foreign administrator 94 Ga. 678.
;

:

:

§5027.

^obbtw.
9 3439
'

'

^lios

Contents of scire facias.

(3429.)

In writs of

scire facias,

the purpose of making parties to any suit pending in the superior courts of this State, it shall be sufficient to state the names of
f or

the parties, the term of the court to which said cause was
turnable, and the

name

made

re-

of the suit or action, requiring the party to

show cause why he should not be made a party to said cause, without setting forth the substance of the
ceedings thereon.

As

bill or declaration, or

the pro-

judgment upon return

of scire facias : 1 Ga. 367.
not proper party, he should defend before judgment making him party 68 Ga. 399 see also 45 Ga. 89, 91.
Scire facias is not a suit, and a former scire facias cannot be pleaded in
abatement 70 Ga. 633.
If

to

defendant

in scire facias
:

;

:

$5380.

§5028. (3430.)
scire facias, to

Scire facias,

make

how issued and

served.

parties, shall be issued, served,

All writs of

and returned

as

provided in sections 5019, 5381 and 5382.
Scire facias issued and returned executed, no entry of parties made on motion-docket, will not avail to make representatives of deceased plaintiff or

defendant parties

A
Cobb

4

476

:

1

Ga. 355, 367.

§5029. (3431.) Scire facias against parties in different counties.

In

cases where there are several parties to be served with scire facias,

and any one or more of them reside out of the State or county in
which the suit is pending, a service upon those residing in the county
where the suit is, and a return that the others are not to be found,

making of the representatives of
deceased plaintiff or defendant parties, so as to authorize the original suit, in the name of the parties so made, to proceed to trial and
judgment as though all such parties had been served with scire facias.
shall be sufficient to authorize the

$
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mi
§5030. (3432.) Representative of non-resident defendants, how made$
parties.
In all cases where a defendant duly served with process or

-

subpoena in any case shall reside out of this State, or shall remove
therefrom during the pendency of said cause, and the plaintiff or
complainant shall die, his legal representatives shall be made parties on motion and without notice.
§5031. (3434.) Parties, how
tiff

and defendant

made when

both die.

When both plain-

die before a scire facias issues to

the action does not abate, but scire facias

may

issue

make

3825

-

parties,

on the motion

of the representative of either party against the representative of the
other,

and the cause proceed.

Set forth in: 2 Ga.

81.

§5032. (3435.) Representatives of usee may be
death of the usee, his representatives must be

On

made

parties.

made

parties, as here-

the ^077, 3682,

inbefore provided, before the cause can proceed, even in a claim case.
Stated

:

3 Ga. 159

;

See Rule No. 14 of superior court.

6/100.

§5033. (3436.) Successors of trustees may be made parties.
death of a trustee or receiver, pending a suit to which he
a party as such, the

made

a party thereto

On the Actsi859,
may be W^'a, 1976.
may be

same does not abate, but his successor
by scire facias, and said cause proceed to judg-

ment.
The propriety of making trustee a party in place of deceased defendant was
not apparent, it not appearing that trustee was his successor, and a surviving
defendant being proper party to carry on the case 70 Ga. 517.
:•

§5034. (3437.) Execution against deceased defendants.

On

the death

Acts 1878,

judgment, when no execution has been§ 5413
issued previous to such death, execution may issue as though such
death had not taken place.
of a defendant after final

-

—

General Note. Where suit pending against a feme sole who marries, no
abatement of suit, nor can husband be made party by scire facias: 28 Ga. 71.
Case put on terms, where party complainant died and no new party made
for several years

:

67 Ga. 401.

Plaintiff in a,fi.fa. could

make

defendant's administrator a party by scire
by levy 83 Ga. 716.

facias, so as to reach assets inaccessible

:

Third person, although claiming to be real party in interest, complainant
administrator having died, not made party here: 67 Ga. 401.

CHAPTER

4.

ABATEMENT, RETRAXIT, DISMISSAL, AND REMOVAL OF ACTIONS.
§5035. (3438.) When action does not abate. No suit shall abate by A£l£b%2
the death of either party, where such cause of action will in any M 3825 4929
'

-
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4.

of actions.

case survive to or against the legal representatives of the deceased

party, either in the

same or any other form

of action.

Principal of bond, dying pending suit, his death being suggested of record,
may proceed against other defendants: 13 Ga. 502. Action for breach of

suit

contract surviving to executor of defendant 30 Ga 866. One of several caveators dying pending proceeding to probate a will, propounder may proceed
and try case without making representative a party 35 Ga. 102. Where
trustee could proceed in ejectment after death of cestui que trust: 48 Ga. 537.
When declaration alleges facts showing defendant derived benefit from tort he
was charged with, on death of plaintiff his administrator made party plaintiff:
56 Ga. 158. Minor dying pending action of ejectment by, does not abate the
:

:

suit
tiff:

:

61 Ga. 77.

Abatement

of action for personal injuries on death of plain-

60 Ga. 120.

See notes to section 3828.
Action for breach of bond for title made to intestate, personal action surviving her.
Properly brought by her administrator, not by her heirs at law:
82 Ga. 46.
$$3404,3439.

§5036.

Suits against removed executor do not abate.

(3439.)

When

testamentary may be revoked and an intestacy for any cause
declared, no suit by or against the removed executor shall abate,
and the newly appointed administrator can be made a party plaintiff or defendant in his stead.
$3317.
§5037. (3440.) Death of one of several administrators does not abate
suit.
An action against two joint administrators or executors does
not abate by the death of one, but proceeds against the survivor.
$$5007,4999.
On the death of the code§5038. (3441.) Death of codefendant.
fendant in any action of ejectment, made such after the commencement thereof, the action may proceed against the surviving defendant without making the representative of the deceased codefendant
a party.
letters

Stated: 13 Ga. 282. Eefusal to continue whole case unless knowledge of
death of other defendant had just come to plaintiff: 44 Ga. 514. Ejectment
tried as to defendants who are alive, without calling the representative of a
deceased defendant 57 Ga. 551.
:

$50ii.

§5039. (3442.) One of several defendants not being liable. An action
against several persons does not abate where it appears that some of
the defendants are not liable, but may proceed against those who are
liable.

may proceed

Ga. 610. Where action against
against survivors: 36 Ga.
404.
Where sole defendant in ejectment died, and one brought in pleaded to
merits, may proceed against him alone: 57 Ga. 539.

Action

against those liable

two or more defendants and one

$$4605,5096.

dies,

:

18

may proceed

§5040. (3443.) Suits against sheriff survive his death.
An action
against a sheriff for an escape out of process shall not abate on the

death of such

sheriff,

legal representatives.

Stated

:

1

Ga. 514.

but shall survive against his securities and

FOURTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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4.

Abatement, retraxit, dismissal, and removal of actions.

In all cases A ctf9* 859,
Death of one of several defendants.
p
which have been or may be commenced in any of the courts of this §§5014 3439
State against two or more defendants, one or more of whom have
died or may die pending said case, it shall and may be lawful for
§5041.

(3444.)

>

-

the plaintiff or complainants to suggest said death of record, and to
proceed in the trial of said case or cases, against the surviving defendant, to the extent of their respective liabilities.

Where one partner served with process dies, may proceed with his adminismade a party 12 Ga. 30. Death of one of two joint administrators sued

trator

:

for devastavit

24 Ga. 137.

may, suggesting the death

Where executor

of record, proceed against survivors:

of deceased administrator chargeable just as the

administrator would have been 22 Ga. 330. Where pending suits may proceed against survivor of two or more defendants: 36 Ga. 404. Where plaintiff
may proceed against surviving security on sheriff's bond 48 Ga. 550. Section
cited and construed 55 Ga. 666 59/775, 778. Where may proceed against one
pleading to the merits in action of ejectment, without making representative
of deceased a party 57 Ga. 539.
Cannot discontinue as to survivor and hold estate of deceased partner liable 71 Ga. 782.
Where suit against partnership, and one of members dies: 92 Ga. 405.
:

:

:

;

«

:

:

§5042. (3445.) Retraxit. A retraxit is the open, public and voluntary renunciation by the plaintiff, in open court, of his suit or cause
of action;

tered

and

if

this

is

done by the

plaintiff,

up thereon by the defendant, the

and a judgment en-

plaintiff's right of action is

forever gone.

A dismission does not amount to a retraxit and is no bar to future suit 6
Ga. 432. Where dismission of application for dower was no settlement that
would be a bar to suit for 10 Ga. 322-328. Retraxit pleaded to scire facias to
make party plaintiff 28 Ga. 435.
Stated 68 Ga. 105.
:

:

:

:

§5043.

(3446.)

Differs

from

dismissal.

A

retraxit differs

nonsuit, dismission, or discontinuance, in this:
tive

and conclusive

suit, dismission, or

may recommence

A

from a

retraxit is posi-

of the plaintiff's right of action, while a non-

discontinuance

his suit

is

negative,

on the payment of

and the

plaintiff

costs.

Dismissal of a claim by the court at plaintiff's instance is not such a withdrawal as to prevent it being interposed a second time : 19 Ga. 314. Certiorari
renewed in six months after dismissal: 32 Ga. 437.

Cited: 68 Ga. 112.
Case dismissed by court for want of prosecution, brought again without payment of costs 66 Ga. 480 71/217.
Renewed action will abate unless costs of first suit paid, although pauper
affidavit filed 68 Ga. 435.
Costs of first suit required to be paid as condition of refusing new trial in
second 70 Ga. 714.
:

;

:

:

"Payment

of costs"

desiring to set
495.

it

is

required for benefit of officers of court; defendant
in abatement at first term 79 Ga.

up should do so by plea

:

i^r^Ar^/

'O'

-

:
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of actions.

Where mortgage on
may dismiss before

personalty foreclosed and counter-affidavit filed, plainfinal trial, pay costs, and foreclose again
71 Ga. 717.
Justice of peace, after evidence, dismissing case, plaintiff appealing, and
then dismissing appeal, may sue again 95 Ga. 215.
tiff

:

:

Nonsuit no bar to subsequent action brought in time 85 Ga. 420.
Nonsuit does not bar second suit for same cause of action, nor conclude parties on questions of evidence decided
91 Ga. 196.
:

:

^obb^Vs
$$4|7o, 3787,

§5044. (3447.) Actions may be dismissed at any time. The plaintiff
in an y action, in any court, may dismiss his action either in vaca-

done in term time, the clerk or justice
shall enter such dismissal on the docket.
tion or term time, and,

if

Cannot dismiss action after publication
to claimants

:

8 Ga. 184

;

of verdict

:

7

Ga.

191.

Same rule

as

May dismiss suit after continuance at same
No error to decision of court below where,

33/205.

term or

in vacation: 8 Ga. 463.
subsequent to the decision, voluntarily dismisses his case 7 Ga. 79, 227 9/207.
Where the effect of the entry was to dismiss the bail process and not the suit
29 Ga. 392.
Where could prove agreement of dismissal: 48 Ga. 347, 348.
Plaintiff may dismiss case any time before verdict is published, if unknown to
him: 48 Ga. 592. Where defendant moving to open a judgment may dismiss
his motion 55 Ga. 19. Where plaintiff could not dismiss his case after verdict brought into court and read 56 Ga. 605-609. A complainant may in term
or vacation dismiss his bill without leave or order: 58 Ga. 355. Evidence of
dismissal by entry on proper docket or minutes of court, which may be made
nunc pro tunc: 61 Ga. 686. Reinstatement of, where plaintiff may amend appeal affidavit during the term or reinstate the case 28 Ga. 73. When defendant can have bill dismissed and reinstated in order to have an illegal order set
aside: 29 Ga. 29.
Motion to set aside a verdict and reinstate case, equivalent to motion for a new trial 30 Ga. 191. When Supreme Court will not interfere with the discretion exercised 31 Ga. 210. Where case dismissed for
absence of attorney should have been reinstated 34 Ga. 388. Where order
set aside and a bill rightfully reinstated 35 Ga. 45. Where cause dismissed
should have been put on terms before dismissed, therefore should have been
reinstated: 37 Ga. 588. Judge's discretion in refusing to reinstate, controlled
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

where case called not in its order: 49 Ga. 90-93.
After purpose to deny injunction announced, plaintiff may dismiss bill; but
reducing judgment to writing and making it part of case is discretionary with
judge: 87 Ga. 451.

Voluntary dismissal not adjudication of controversy because suit not rein six months: 88 Ga. 664.

newed

Plaintiff in execution may dismiss levy, though issue pending thereon: 65
Ga. 627.
Dismissing levy is dismissing case: 91 Ga. 64.
Complainant may dismiss at any time, provided rights of defendant not
prejudiced thereby: 69 Ga. 100.
Does not thereby prejudice rights of defendant by carrying out so much of
answer as in nature of cross-bill, praying affirmative relief: 69 Ga. 100.
Complainant having moved dismissal, court cannot submit to jury issues
defensive to bill, made by answer: 69 Ga. 100.

Cited, to the effect that defendant may withdraw demurrer before court
enters decree thereon, even after intimating that it would be overruled: 70
Ga. 556.

FOURTH TITLE .—CHAPTER 4.
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Abatement, retraxit, dismissal, and removal of actions.

After entry on docket of grant of nonsuit, and before judgment written out
and entered on minutes, plaintiff may dismiss: 74 Ga. 126.
Mortgage ./j. fa. levied on personalty, when counter-affidavit is filed, is mesne
process, and plaintiff may dismiss at any time and foreclose again: 71 Ga. 717.
Case properly dismissed for want of prosecution, and trial refused on plaintiff's announcing ready shortly afterwards: 91 Ga. 166.
Motion to reinstate claim case, upon ground wholly insufficient, denied,
though another ground, if taken, meritorious and available: 80 Ga. 287.
Providential absence of one member of firm of attorneys, not good ground
to reinstate case,

when

:

85 Ga. 884.

§

5044

.

5045, 5046
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FIFTH TITLE.
Of Defenses and Proceedings Pending Action.

CHAPTER

1.

DEFENSES, PLEAS, ETC.

ARTICLE

1.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
Acts

1893,

$
5069°5047

7'

§5045. Sufficiency of petitions and pleas determined at first term. The
u(^ge a ^ eacn regular term of the superior court shall call all cases
J

on the appearance-docket, and hear and decide all objections made
to the sufficiency of petitions and pleas, and may by order dismiss
plaintiff's petition, or strike defendant's plea, for non-compliance
with the requirements of law, unless the defect is cured by amendment; the court may on good cause shown allow a reasonable time
in his discretion for making and filing such amendment.
Followed and cited

S)

9 ' 5081 '

:

95 Ga. 805.

See notes to sections following.

All defects which
§5046. (3459.) Advantage of defects on motion.
appear on the face of the pleadings may be taken advantage of by
motion
Failure to object at first term, waiver: 95 Ga. 805.
Where in the matter of bail advantage could not be taken by motion, but
must be pleaded at proper time and in proper form 3 Ga. 130. When motion to
dismiss attachment on defective affidavit, made at any time 48 Ga. 12 32/356.
The former adjudication must appear on the face of the declaration, to admit
of motion to dismiss 57 Ga. 63.
Section referred to 55 Ga, 80, 81 63/212, 213.
:

:

:

:

;

;

Notes from Code of 1882 :
Demurrer, orally to a plea before issue joined before the jury: 1 Ga, 108.

Only admits facts well pleaded 3 Ga. 27. English rule as to, not applicable to
our courts: 5 Ga. 218. Demurrer to dilatory plea, heard at first term: 7 Ga,
101.
In case of damages and recoupment: 56 Ga. 511. Pleas demurrable for
uncertainty: 8 Ga. 468. Statute of limitations made available by demurrer:
8 Ga. 244 14/664. Admits plaintiff's power to sustain allegations of declaration by proof: 9 Ga. 208. Too late, after issue joined on merits, to object to
declaration making no profert of letters of administration 9 Ga. 419. So after
defendant has pleaded to the merits and cause submitted on appeal 18 Ga. 693.
Every material fact on which founded must appear in declaration, to sustain
motion to dismiss by way of demurrer: 25 Ga. 714. Defendant has right to
open and conclude on demurrer: 39 Ga, 232. When decision on demurrer may
be pleaded in bar to another suit 34 Ga. 499, 47. Office of general and special
:

;

:

:

:

:
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defenses, pleas, etc.

;

§5046

1.

general provisions.

demurrer, and form of: 35 Ga. 320. Where special demurrer only for informality in statement of time, place, etc. 41 Ga. 46-48. Where demurrer to the
evidence overruled, defendant may go before the jury and contest plaintiff's
right to recover: 42 Ga. 53. Where case went to the jury and evidence heard,
too late to demur because action defectively set forth, but it can only be for
cause good in arrest of judgment 43 Ga. 280. Demurrer to exceptions to
award not containing all the evidence submitted to the arbitrators 48 Ga.
421.
See Rule 44 of superior court.
:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

See notes to sections following.
Accident, declaration showing injury result of pure accident, demurrer sustained 85 Ga. 507. See general note after section 2321 et seq.
Affidavit of illegality, deficient in fullness, not dismissed on motion, in absence of special demurrer: 87 Ga. 33.
Aliunde, court will not consider anything appearing to be: 65 Ga. 245.
Amendable defect, not taken advantage of by demurrer, cannot afterwards
be urged: 75 Ga. 450. Where insured, after assigning policy in writing, sued
for assignee's use, assignor could be stricken by amendment 94 Ga. 785.
Barred, declaration disclosing that suit was, may be disposed of by motion
to dismiss 86 Ga. 503.
Cause of action set out where sister sued brother for value of interest in
lands conveyed by father to defendant to defeat debts 92 Ga. 280. None set
out, case dismissed on oral demurrer at trial term 76 Ga. 291. None as to one
of three defendants, not ground for sustaining general demurrer by all 89 Ga.
Declaration held sufficient where widow sued telegraph company for
368, 646.
homicide of husband, an employee killed by falling pole he had climbed: 92
Ga. 398.
Executor, petition praying removal of, alleging misappropriation and insolvency, not demurrable: 85 Ga. 235.
Failure to demur, not authorize submission to jury of count in declaration
not sufficient to support action 75 Ga. 649.
Final judgment, unreversed dismissal on demurrer is, and bars future
action 83 Ga. 623 citing 56 Ga. 185.
General demurrer to plea of which some parts are sufficient, overruled: 83
Ga. 322. Where dismissal, on general demurrer, of employee's suit for services not actually rendered, was proper: 83 Ga. 437.
General demurrer to declaration, after amendment without objection, could raise no question as to
right to amend, but only as to sufficiency of declaration as amended: 83 Ga.
621.
Under pleadings, petition demurrable specially, but not generally 84 Ga.
56.
Declaration bad in form but good in substance, not dismissed on general
demurrer: 92 Ga. 398. As against general demurrer, plea containing good defense not vitiated by bad matter 94 Ga. 666.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

Good

in part, declaration not dismissed

on motion: 89 Ga. 389, 646

;

88/338,

308.

Made

any time, motion to dismiss declaration as setting out no cause of
Where count in declaration not support action, failure to
demur not authorize submission to jury 75 Ga. 649.
at

action: 65 Ga. 216.

:

Multifarious, petition here not: 92 Ga. 280.

See notes to section 5048.

Negligence, the facts alleged here making a question of, to be submitted to
jury, error to sustain demurrer: 84 Ga. 363. Plaintiff's declaration showing
injury to have been caused by his own negligence, demurrable 85 Ga. 653.
See general note after section 2321 et seq.
:

:
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;

Plea setting up no facts, but a mere repetition of an overruled demurrer,
properly stricken on motion 70 Ga. 572.
Plea of payment should specify
time of payment, but demurrer should specially point out defect: 83 Ga. 322.
Facts in plea, if true, making a case of fraud, error to strike on demurrer: 84
Ga. 356. Good plea not stricken because no evidence to support it 85 Ga. 276.
Plea denying debt due, though contract made whole due on failure to pay
part, properly stricken: 85 Ga. 600.
Pleas should not be stricken, raising
questions of fact proper to be submitted to jury 85 Ga. 600. In suit on purchase notes, contract not set out in declaration, although in evidence, not
considered on motion to strike plea: 92 Ga. 273.
Pleading to the merits, to demur generally for want of cause of action is:
94 Ga. 782 86/485.
Special demurrer, expenses in carrying out contract broken must be itemized as against 90 Ga. 417. Where plea claims that plaintiff made an admission by letter, objection that letter not set forth is matter for special demurrer: 94 Ga. 41. Where declaration for damages merely needs amplification,
special demurrer must point out defect: 94 Ga. 407.
Too late to demur after appearance term, where objection not good in arrest of judgment: 84 Ga. 174. See notes to section 5047. Motion to strike
claim for insufficiency, too late after issue joined 85 Ga. 687. Declaration
not full enough, not demurred to, not dismissed on motion at trial term 90 Ga.
695; see 87 Ga. 691. Uncertainty in alleging date of tort, or meagerness of
description of injuries, not authorize dismissal on motion at trial term: 89
Ga. 601.
Want of certainty and definiteness must be pointed out by special demurrer: 90 Ga. 180.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Acts

1857,

^5045, 5069.

§5047. (4191.) Modes of defense
plead, or answer to the petition, or
.

A

defendant

may

file

may

either demur,

one, or more, or all of

these defenses at once, without waiving the benefit of either; or he

may

In all cases demurtwo or more pleas to the same action.
disposed
of
rer, pleas and answer shall be
in the order named; and
all demurrers and pleas shall be filed and determined at the first
term, unless continued by the court, or by consent of parties.
file

Motion to dismiss pleas refused 18 Ga. 119. Not required to answer at
term to which bill returnable 7 Ga. 107. As to dilatory pleas after pleas to
merits, under Act of 1853-4:- 20 Ga. 379. Section referred to and construed:
55 Ga. 554 58/458. As to dismissal of bill at trial term for want of equity 60
Ga. 627 55/431 61/33 or even at second term 50 Ga. 479. Should be taken
advantage of by plea or demurrer at first opportunity, else waived 27 Ga. 352.
Demurrer should have been filed at first term, and too late at trial term: 53
:

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

Ga. 120

;

58/457.

As to inconsistent defenses, see note to Code, section 5065.
Demurrer because remedy at law complete, should be made
term 65 Ga. 652.
Motion to dismiss because adequate remedy at law

at appearance

:

65 Ga. 724

;

;

too late at trial term

see also 85 Ga. 606.

Motion to dismiss for want of equity, too late at trial term: 66 Ga. 382.
Demurrer to bill, on ground of ample remedy at law, must be filed at the
first term
70 Ga. 357.
Consent to treat general demurrer as filed at first term, it having been filed
later, will not raise question whether ample remedy at law exists: 70 Ga. 357.
:

:

:
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trial term
65 Ga. 51.
therein
remedy
adopting
to petition, resulting in amendment
pointed out, demurrer to amendment at second trial not allowed: 86 Ga. 475.
Amendment made after demurrer filed is not covered by such demurrer

Demurrer
Demurrer

amended,

to case as

filed

and determined at

:

70 Ga. 357.

Demurrer may be withdrawn when court intimates that it will be overruled 70 Ga. 552.
Plea must be disposed of before trial on the answer: 70 Ga. 552.
Demurrer cannot be sustained prior to return term 72 Ga. 196 74/201 see
:

:

also 63 Ga. 570

58/184

;

;

68/466

;

;

;

79/298.

demurrer before return term 89 Ga. 138.
and considered, grant of preliminary injunction
demurrer,
norlbar motion to dismiss at final hearing: 79
does not adjudicate
Petition not dismissed on

Though demurrer be

:

filed

Ga. 295.

Under pleadings,

demurrable

but not generally 84 Ga. 56.
between original
parties not affect liens, but case triable as to liens 74 Ga. 536.
Objection not good in arrest of judgment, too late to demur after appearance term 84 Ga. 174.
Petition praying divorce, alimony, and injunction against transfer of property, etc., amendable by striking divorce prayer bill not multifarious 90 Ga.
petition

specially,

:

Cross-bill in equity bringing in third party, consent decree
:

:

:

;

245.

Defendant

attachment, having pleaded to merits, cannot, at another term,
95 Ga. 78.
Special demurrer to form must be filed at first term, but general demurrer
to cause of action urged at any time 95 Ga. 78, 85.
See notes to preceding section.
in

interpose special demurrer relating to form merely

:

:

A

demurrer denies the right $f^ 8
to the discovery or relief, in whole or in part, admitting all properlypleaded allegations in the petition to be true, and is founded either
upon the want of jurisdiction in the court, or of right in the petitioner, or upon the non-joinder or misjoinder of parties or causes of
action, or the absence of liability by the defendant to the petitioner.
Special defects or omissions in the petition may always be taken advantage of by demurrer, and unless cured by amendment, the peti§5048. (4192.) Demurrer, grounds

of.

tion shall be dismissed.

Demurrer overruled, answer

filed

94 Ga. 795.

:

Notes from Code of 1882

Adequate remedy

at law,

when demurrer

will lie to bill in equity because

of: 16 Ga. 440; 19/78; 27/22; 33/102, 138, 116; 40/133, 186; 42/189, 389; 57/523

60/107, 594.
32/257.

When

That there

too late to
is, is

move

to dismiss because of: 27 Ga. 233, 352

matter for demurrer at

first

term

:

58 Ga. 457

;

62/675

65/652.

Allegations of

Amendment
murrer: 10 Ga.

amended

:

bill,

demurrer admits truth of: 35 Ga. 202.
competency or regularity of, not inquired into on deAfter demurrer allowed to the whole bill, it cannot be

to bill,
127.

4 Ga. 52.

Answer, court must decide on demurrer to

bill

without reference to: 41 Ga.

260.

Bill of review, effect of overruling

Cause

demurrer

to

of action, bill not plainly setting forth,

:

12 Ga. 14.

demurrable

:

13 Ga. 192.

'

5064

'

;
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Deed, covenants in, when are not all set out, bill demurrable: 39 Ga. 574.
Equity in bill, if there be any, general demurrer to, not sustained 43 Ga. 13.
Failure to demur does not preclude motion to dismiss bill 55 Ga. 432.
Joint defendant, demurrer by one sustained, dismisses bill as to him only:
55 Ga. 546. May demur to bill before service on others 21 Ga. 358.
Judgment affirmed in Supreme Court, if case in circuit court turned on demurrer, and transcript of demurrer not sent up 55 Ga. 574.
Jurisdiction over person of defendant should be taken advantage of by de:

:

:

:

murrer

20 Ga. 379.
Limitation, lapse of period of, ground of demurrer, if it appear on the face
of the bill 8 Ga. 106, 237.
Misjoinder of defendants, bill demurrable for: 3 Ga. 575. When bill not
demurrable because of 27 Ga. 92.
Mistake, when ground of bill was mistake, demurrable because of negligence: 60 Ga. 391.
Motion to dissolve on hearing of, no objection heard that had been adjudicated on demurrer 30 Ga. 47.
Multifariousness, when bill was not demurrable for: 2 Ga. 413; 5/22, 571;
8/238; 9/278; 10/116; 15/222; 17/52; 18/668; 21/6; 28/61; 35/208; 41/454, 630;
43/418 53/533 61/521. When bill was 12 Ga. 61 59/311, 761.
Non-joinder of party, when bill not dismissed because of: 6 Ga. 458 8/506
33/138; 34/576; 41/454.
Objection to bill held not too late for, when court was charging jury 16
Ga. 79.
Pleadings, demurrer confesses only what is well pleaded 4 Ga. 519, 520.
Relief, demurrer to whole bill overruled is an adjudication that complainant is entitled to some: 63 Ga. 623.
Remedy in equity more complete than at law, bill not dismissed 1 Ga. 376
:

:

:

:

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

61/125.

Res judicata, decision on demurrer is 34 Ga. 47, 499. Demurrer sustained
because of 60 Ga. 159.
Trial term, demurrer filed at, held too late: 53 Ga. 120.
Uncertainty in pleading, demurrer for: 16 Ga. 164; 22/4.
Vacation, Act of 1869 provides for hearing demurrer in vacation 42 Ga. 434.
Formerly could not be heard without order at term time: 37 Ga. 251.
Want of equity, where defendant might move to dismiss bill for, at term
time 50 Ga. 479. Demurrer to bill because of, sustained 43 Ga. 428. When
not sustained: 56 Ga. 302. Bill demurred to for, not dismissed for want of
proper parties 8 Ga. 487 34/576. Demurrer for, must be at first term 61 Ga.
Motion to dismiss bill for, may be made at trial term 60 Ga. 627 61/614.
33.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

;

:

See notes to preceding sections.

Adequate remedy at law, bill demurrable: 67 Ga. 360. Demurrer on this
ground must be filed at first term 70 Ga. 357 71/600. See note to section 5047.
Allegations of fraud, dates of misappropriation of assets, and dates of peti:

;

tioners' several claims, sufficiently definite: 95 Ga. 446.

some
Ga.

Where

bill

having

was demurrable because confused and self-contradictory: 79
Uncertain declaration properly dismissed on demurrer: 77 Ga. 427.

real merit

716.

Amendable defects reached by special, not general demurrer: 67 Ga.
See notes to section 5046.

11.

Administrator's sale to self, petition by heirs to set aside, after ten years,
dismissed for want of equity 91 Ga. 199.
:

Cause of action, none set out here

;

see notes to section 5046.
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Creditors, suits by, with distinct claims, against stockholders of insolvent
95 Ga. 505.
Cross-bill of codefendant, not invoked to sustain petition, where demurrer

bank, upheld

:

by one defendant sustained 91 Ga. 338. Dismissal of bill on demurrer carries
defendant's cross-bill out of court also 74 Ga. 402.
Demurrer admits only facts well pleaded facts shown untrue by legislative
acts and records cannot be treated as true 72 Ga. 423.
Demurrer overruled, same question not raised again in answer. If evidence
Demurrer
does not support allegation of bill, cause dismissed: 67 Ga. 53.
overruled to bill to recover funds of a ward from assignee for creditors of
:

:

;

:

the guardian's surviving partner: 70 Ga. 418.
Demurrer sustained, bill showing that substantial parties resided out of

county, that cause of action barred, and trouble arose through laches of comDemurrer properly sustained upon pleadings, taken
plainant: 69 Ga. 770.

with facts orally admitted by counsel at hearing 91 Ga. 449.
Directors of corporation, suit against, for misappropriation of assets, properly
brought by stockholders for themselves and others similarly situated 75 Ga. 40.
Dismissal of demurrer, not caused by failure to give notice under section
5064: 72 Ga. 423.
Dismissal of declaration by court not warranted as to defendants not de%
murring, etc. 92 Ga. 428.
Equity, want of, as to codefendants, does not preclude relief as to one against
whom there is ground for independent relief: 80 Ga. 346. Bill here not demurrable for want of: 68 Ga. 56. Bill by married woman to defeat sale of her
stock to non-residents, by her trustee for his debts, not demurrable 65 Ga.
196.
Demurrer not good, one creditor seeking to enjoin sale by debtor's
grantee, claiming deed on equitable mortgage, and debt largely usury 65 Ga.
116.
Equity will interfere where railroads combine to divert earnings of
bonded road from bonded debt 78 Ga. 113.
General demurrer, failure to consider, harmless where there is equity in
the bill: 72 Ga. 173. Want of parties is ground for special demurrer, and not
reached by general demurrer: 72 Ga. 173. Demurrer to whole bill overruled
if any part good
79 Ga. 164. Declaration good in substance, although vague
in allegations, not dismissed on general demurrer: 91 Ga. 531.
Declaration
bad in form but good in substance, not dismissed on general demurrer: 92
Ga. 398.
Good cause of action here: 77 Ga. 393. Good cause of action by heirs
against coheir, for cancellation of decedent's deed, and for accounting: 89
Ga. 151. Bill to enjoin diversion of watercourse, not demurrable here: 71
Ga. 296.
Illegality, demurrer sustained to part of, no dismissal as to whole: 77 Ga.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

389.

Meritorious demurrer overruled, trial on merits a nullity: 91 Ga. 338.

Misjoinder of defendants, bill by married woman against corporation, her
two non-residents and their general attorney, not demurrable here:
65 Ga. 196. Misjoinder, none where defendants have both contributed to trespasses complained of: 71 Ga. 296. When there is misjoinder, and when not: 71
Ga. 797. Bill demurrable for misjoinder of defendants: 75 Ga. 294. No privity
of contract, of conduct or of estate alleged between defendants, misjoinder 82
Ga. 297. Bill against corporation and its fraudulent promoters, stockholders
and others, not demurrable here: 83 Ga. 471. Creditors with distinct claims,
properly joined in equitable suit against debtor, corporation and corporators,
to recover assets misappropriated by latter: 95 Ga. 445 see also 83 Ga. 471.
trustee,

:

;

;
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Multifarious, bill here was: 67 Ga. 278.

Multifarious, or misjoinder of paraccounting between former executor and successor, and latter
and widow of testator suing for legacy in lieu of dower, etc., not demurrable:
67 Ga. 62. Bill not multifarious if each party has interest in some matter in
suit common to all, and is connected with the others 68 Ga. 56 see also 8 Ga.
236. Courts discourage objection of multifariousness when
68 Ga. 61; 71/296;
see also 12 Ga. 61. Courts of equity loath to dismiss bills for multifariousness
will ordinarily remand case with leave to strike one of grounds 69 Ga. 308.
When bill multifarious and when not, discussed: 71 Ga. 797. Multifariousness not named by the Code as ground of demurrer 71 Ga. 806. Where bill
was not multifarious, and there was no misjoinder of parties or causes of
action 73 Ga. 191 see also 86 Ga. 223. When bill not demurrable for multifariousness: 75 Ga. 40. Multifariousness not favored as defense, but bill here
demurrable for 75 Ga. 295. Bill against three successive guardians of plaintiffs, and against executor of their father, praying accounting by each, multifarious: 88 162.
Bill to vacate judgment of court of ordinary, which was
multifarious: 89 Ga. 442. Bill for alimony under section 2467, and injunction
against transferring property, good not multifarious for joining all necessary
parties 90 Ga. 245. Petition here not multifarious 92 Ga. 280. Where bill
by vendee not in possession against plaintiff in purchase-money suit, and also
against vendee's divorced wife and her minor children, was not multifarious:
94 Ga. 628. Bill not demurrable for multifariousness, defendants having all
participated in alleged wrong-doing, and relief sought against each 95 Ga.
ties, bill for

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

243.

Non-joinder, bill demurrable for non-joinder of debtors in action against
fraudulent purchasers 75 Ga. 294.
Parties, all persons interested in event of suit should be, to bill in equity to
prevent multiplicity of suits 68 Ga. 56. All kindred causes may be embraced
and parties joined (by amendment if necessary) in equity cause, that are necessary to adjudicate questions at issue: 68 Ga. 507. Trustee dead, and creditor
suing life-tenant, who is sui juris, for receiver of the income, bill not defective
in parties
71 Ga. 793. Because of the nexus of injurious conduct toward complainant, defendants were properly joined 78 Ga. 113. In equitable proceedings where husband as head of family filed homestead claim to property levied
on, beneficiaries of homestead were thus parties: 79 Ga. 147.
Partition and account, where equity would decree 79 Ga. 164.
Plea stricken as insufficient: 68 Ga. 637. Plea here not stricken on general
:

:

:

:

:

demurrer

;

special demurrer, for

want

of fullness,

would have been good unless

defect cured by amendment: 68 Ga. 639, 640.
Res judicata, judgment on demurrer is bar to second suit between same parties about same subject-matter, though some of facts were defectively pleaded
70 Ga. 552.
Service, none, not ground for

in first suit

:

demurrer 82 Ga. 281.
Special written demurrer not made, not error to refuse to strike irrelevant
:

matter upon motion made at trial: 92 Ga. 132. See catchwords "General Demurrer."
Trustee, mortgage made by, as to effect of general and special demurrers to
petition to foreclose, order authorizing mortgage not properly pleaded 93 Ga.
:

361.

Value of services, if necessary to allege, of person injured by railroad, point
should be raised by demurrer 68 Ga. 609.
Ward's petition after majority to set aside appointment of guardian made
on his application, and to avoid sale ordered by chancellor after due service,
demurrable 78 Ga. 608.
:

:

:
:
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;

The defendant may, by proper pleadings, ^jj^ 887,

raise issues of law, or of fact, legal or equitable, or both.

All issues

8 5064
^|JJ|
'

'

by demurrer. All issues of fact shall be raised
by plea or answer, which may be of a dilatory nature, or to the
of law shall be raised

merits.

be demurred to, Ap tg51887,
and if new matter is set up by the defendant not controverting the ^jf' 4840
plaintiff's petition, the plaintiff, in proper cases, may be required by
the court to meet the same by appropriate written pleadings.
§5050. Demurrer

Pleas and answers

pleas.

to

Failure to object waives defect

§5051.

Each paragraph

the defendant desires to

:

to be

make

may

95 Ga. 805.

separately answered.

In all cases

when A °^61893

a defense by plea or otherwise he shall

therein distinctly answer each paragraph of plaintiff's petition,
shall not

file

commonly known

a mere general denial,

"general issue."

He may

'

in a single

J

89

^

p

-

'

46 -

and

as the plea of

paragraph deny any or

all of

the allegations, or in a single paragraph admit any or all of the
allegations in

Followed

:

any or

95 Ga. 4

;

all of

the paragraphs of the petition.

94/792.

In all cases where §$5045, 5069.
§5052. (3452.) Answer to be filed at first term.
the defendant has been served with petition and process, he shall appear at the court to which such process is made returnable, and make
his defense in writing, signed by himself or counsel, in which he
shall plainly, fully,

may

and

distinctly set forth his defense.

Such plea

may

contain as many several matters as the defendant
think necessary for his defense.

or answer

Answer

after demurrer overruled: 94 Ga. 795. Verdict if no plea: 94 Ga.
See general note hereafter.
Illegality of consideration not given in evidence under plea of general issue
1 Ga. 68
When defendant could not file his plea, it being too late to do
9/301.
so 13 Ga. 451. Certainty to a common intent is what suffices in a plea in bar
35 Ga. 320. Defendant's answer should be full answer to plaintiff's case: 24
Ga. 211. Defendant's plea must clearly and distinctly set forth his defense,
and construed most strongly against him 45 Ga. 144. Both pleas in bar and
in abatement must be filed at first term 51 Ga. 234.
Time for answering by
plea is on or before the last day of the term process returnable to: 61 Ga. 497.
Plea of failure of consideration held sufficient under this Act 72 Ga. 66.
Plea of non est factum properly stricken, where not filed at first term, and
no plea filed onto which it could be ingrafted 76 Ga. 799.
Plea properly stricken on demurrer as being vague, uncertain, and indefinite 80 Ga. 534.
792.

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Court need not be actually
Ga.

of

in session, to

render plea so

filed available: 83

78.

Purchase-money sued for, plea that vendor had not fee should disclose kind
conveyance bond for title called for 85 Ga. 552.
General issue filed in time, defendant may amend, adding other pleas, at

any stage of proceeding

:

:

86 Ga. 574.

:;
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1394

1.

general provisions.

no excuse for failing to appear and defend at the right time

:

86

Ga. 652.
Officer ruled, as deputy-sheriff of county, cannot raise question as to his
official
S4127

character, after answer and verdict

Under a denial

§5053. (3458.) Special pleas.

-

86 Ga. 662.

:

no other defense

of the allegations

admissible except
the
plaintiff's
cause of action; all other matters in
such as disproves
in the plaintiff's declaration,

must be

satisfaction or avoidance

is

specially pleaded.

When illegality of consideration could not be given in evidence under the
general issue 1 Ga. 68. Neither can there be given in evidence under this plea
a special contract exempting from liability 1 Ga. 256. Formerly general issue
considered as filed in all cases answered at the first term 39 Ga. 594 59/157
58/417. As to evidence under the general issue 41 Ga. 660. Is a denial of
what is alleged in the declaration, and if sworn to, permitted to go before the
jury 41 Ga. 409 54/117 61/67. A rescission must be specially pleaded 42 Ga.
Matters of justification must be specially pleaded 44 Ga. 199. So should
283.
a breach of warranty be specially pleaded 46 Ga. 465. Burden of proof on one
pleading the statute of limitations: 30 Ga. 627. And to avail, the statute of
limitations must be specially pleaded: 47 Ga. 405. Res judicata, former recovery, and all pleas in avoidance are not admissible under the general issue: 59
Ga. 240. Where plea to jurisdiction filed, could not plead res judicata in bar,
by amendment to general issue filed at first term 59 Ga. 157. When plea
that not indebted is not a plea of general issue 59 Ga. 434.
Stated: 69 Ga. 251.
Section applied 74 Ga. 755.
Answer by attorney's marking name is such plea as will waive objection that
service of process too late 65 Ga. 564.
Marking counsel's names with "answer" on docket, not admit jurisdiction:
:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

67 Ga. 521.

General issue considered filed where names of defendant's counsel marked
term 91 Ga. 29 82/445 68/74.
General issue amended by plea of set-off 91 Ga. 29 82/445 68/74 or non
or any substantial plea: 59 Ga. 160; see also 76 Ga.
est factum: 61 Ga. 233, 245
at first

:

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

799.

General issue amendable so as to plead failure of consideration, infancy and
coverture, to note sued on 70 Ga. 322.
Plea of general issue by entry of answer at first term, amendable subsequently by filing other pleas 76 Ga. 618.
Marking name of counsel on docket is plea of general issue, and amendable
:

:

82 Ga. 445.

General issue filed in time, defendant may amend, adding other pleas, at
any stage of proceeding: 86 Ga. 574.
General issue considered filed if case answered at first term marking name
of counsel is answering: 88 Ga. 740; 90/827.
Where no written plea, etc., "answer" and name of counsel should be entered on docket; verbal answer not sufficient: 91 Ga. 780, 781.
Plea that attorney, suing for fees, was employed by defendant's father, who
had compensated him, was amplification of general issue: 76 Ga. 41.
Special plea, allegations of which could have been enjoyed under general
;

issue, properly stricken

:

83 Ga. 550.

Refusal to strike special pleas in ejectment which could as well have been
up under general issue, harmless 78 Ga. 58.

set

:

:
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§§5054-5056

1.

defenses, pleas, etc.; general provisions.

Under plea of general issue to action for assault and battery, jury could not
consider question of justification: 79 Ga. 574.
In trover, hire cannot be reduced by partial payments under plea of general
issue special plea requisite 87 Ga. 230.
Defense to killing of stock, that accident occurred on another company's
road, admissible under general issue; special plea in abatement unnecessary:
:

;

88 Ga. 181.
Plea to original declaration denying that
to declaration

amount claimed is due, no answer
new credits 90 Ga. 44.
another with same name as defendant signed note sued on,

amended by

setting forth

:

Evidence that
inadmissible under general issue 93 Ga. 319.
General issue and justification defined and distinguished: 92 Ga. 630; see
:

also 74 Ga. 837

;

72/217

;

81/668.

Charge that partnership note may be shown unauthorized, under general
evidence nor plea raising question 85 Ga. 564.
In action against a partnership, under plea of general issue, competent to
show the debt sued on was not debt of partnership, but of one of its members
issue, erroneous, neither

88

Ga

:

740.

Effect of general issue in suit on unconditional contract in writing

:

93 Ga.

318.

This section formerly contained provision allowing and defining the plea of
"general issue," but, in this particular, was modified by the Act of 1893 (section 5051).

§5054. Evasive answer.

facts are charged to be within the 70Ga

Where

-

62

-

knowledge of a party, or where from all the circumstances such
knowledge is necessarily presumed and he fails to answer altogether,
or makes an evasive answer, the charge is to be taken as true.
In all cases where the A ° ^Z 895,
§5055. Verified petition requires verified plea.
$*
plaintiff files a petition with an affidavit attached that the f acts 4964 4965
stated in the petition are true to the best of his knowledge and be- ^^^-^-^
lief, the defendant shall in like manner verify any plea or answer.
If the defendant is a corporation such affidavit may be made by the
president, vice-president, superintendent, or any officer or agent who
knows, or whose official duty it is to know, about the matters set
'

out in the answer.
§5056. (4195.

)

Verification of answer.

If discovery is specially dis-

claimed in equitable petitions, the defendant need not verify his
answer, but the defendant will always have the privilege of putting
in an answer under oath for the purpose of using the same as evidence on any motion to dissolve an injunction, or to set aside any
extraordinary process or remedy granted. A sworn answer is subject
to

amendment

ings

;

dence,

at

any time, by leave

of the court, as other plead-

but an admission made in such answer shall always be eviwhen offered by the other party.

When amendment to sworn answer 5 Ga. 390. As to application for supplemental answers: 7 Ga. 99; 11/180. When answer could not be amended
after pleadings made up 9 Ga. 592. Admissions in answer need not be proved
15 Ga. 39; 45/585.
Same rule in bills: 61 Ga. 336. Court may prescribe the
time in which defendant shall answer an amendment: 14 Ga. 674. Before
:

:

:

92 4962
$jBjg

'

-

:
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1.

general provisions.

;

whom answers should be sworn to out of the State 21 Ga. 161. Failure to
answer an allegation in bill does not amount to an admission of it 24 Ga. 217,
218.
May amend answer by striking out part 29 Ga. 568. Waiver of answer
under oath renders it of no avail as evidence, and when need not verify 38 Ga.
205-211. When complainant cannot waive answer from defendant 28 Ga. 339.
Not necessary to make an affidavit to amend, except in case of sworn answer:
51 Ga. 341-347. See annotations to sections 3950-3952, inclusive.
:

:

:

:

:

Discovery waived by amendment, before answer filed 65 Ga. 604.
Party may invoke allegations in other's pleadings, and need offer no other
proof thereof 68 Ga. 417 see also 92 Ga. 188 9/137.
Answer not evidence for defendant, discovery being waived 70 Ga. 87.
What answer admits need not be proved, though discovery be waived, but
what it denies must be proved 70 Ga. 87.
Admissions in answer available to complainant, though discovery waived
:

:

;

;

:

:

75 Ga. 393.
2

^5097 5i2o

9'

8'

Actl'i895
p- 45

Verification of

by amendment

-

/
<

A

§5057.

9

Cobb

486

$5083.

The defendant,
any case

amended answer required.

a ^ er the time allowed for answer has expired, shall not in
set

up any new

facts or defense of

which notice was

not given by the original plea or answer, unless at the time of filing
such amended plea or answer, containing the new matter, he shall
attach an affidavit that at the time of filing the original plea or answer he did not have notice or knowledge of the new facts or defense set out in the amended plea or answer.
No dilatory answer
§5058. (3456) Dilatory pleas must be sworn to
shall be received or admitted unless an affidavit shall be made to the
truth thereof, and must be filed at the first term.
.

A plea to jurisdiction, being a dilatory plea, must be verified: 17 Ga. 573.
Plea of non-joinder is a dilatory one, and must be sworn to 27 Ga. 113. Must
be filed at appearance term of the court 27 Ga. 172 28/546. Dilatory pleas
demurred to, heard at first term: 7 Ga. 101. Plea denying existence of partnership not a dilatory plea: 39 Ga. 187. When admissible, although not filed
at first term: 41 Ga. 121. Section cited: 45 Ga. 158; 61/210. Plea in abatement and general issue may be filed at same term, but plea in abatement tried
first: 51 Ga. 232.
Defense of former action should be by plea under this section, and not by motion: 59. Ga. 175, 176.
Cited 69 Ga. 532.
Failing to plead to jurisdiction when served, concluded by the judgment,
though no appearance or plea: 70 Ga. 409 see also 69 Ga. 184.
Non-joinder or misjoinder of defendants must be set up at first term by plea
in abatement
70 Ga. 578.
Traverse of ground of attachment is a dilatory plea and must be filed at first
term: 70 Ga. 741.
Only pleas of non est factum and dilatory pleas have to be sworn to 72 Ga. 42.
Objection to want of process is "dilatory," and should be filed at return
term 74 Ga. 755.
Plea of recoupment, in action of tort, need not be sworn to: 86 Ga. 574.
:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

Acts

m.

i8«9,

§5059. (3449.) Agents and attorneys

is

swear

to

plea, when.

In

all

founded on unconditional contracts in writing, where
an issuable defense, and where the defendant does not reside

civil cases

there

may

FIFTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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;

§§5060-5062

1.

general provisions.

county in which suit is pending, it shall and may be lawful
for the agent or attorney at law of such defendant to make oath to
the plea, and the same shall be as good and sufficient as if made
by the defendant himself and in such cases the agent or attorney
may swear that what is contained in such plea is true according to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
in the

;

Where
section

the oath of the attorney to plea would have been sufficient under this
60 Ga. 263

:

;

53/584.

Plea filed by husband for wife stricken, it not appearing that she resided out
of the county 65 Ga. 92.
Plea of non est factum must be sworn to generally by defendant, not his
agent exception, if any, is found in this section 88 Ga. 29.
:

:

;

85060. (3450.) Pleas, how sworn

any court

in

.

to.

All answers, pleas or defenses

Acts

of this State,

mo,

P- 415.

.

which have to be filed under oath, shall
when the same are sworn to before

§ 5()55 -

be held to be sufficiently verified

any notary public,

justice of the peace, judge of a court of law, or

chancellor, commissioner, or master of

any court

of equity of the

^y

"V

made, or before any other officer
of such State or county who is authorized by the laws thereof to administer oaths, and such oath so made shall have the same force and
effect as if it had been made before an officer of this State authorState or county where the oath

The

ized to administer the same.

before

whom

As

form

is

official

attestation of the officer'

may

be made, shall be 'prima facie
evidence of the official character of such officer, and that he was authorized by law to administer oaths.
to

the oath or affidavit

As

to

Rule 24 of superior court.
term to unverified plea, waiver 95 Ga. 805.
attacking genuineness of deed may be sworn

of affidavit to

Failure to object at

whether

:

first

affidavit

:

to be-

fore notary public out of Georgia: 68 Ga. 132.

Only pleas of non
Ga.

est

factum and dilatory pleas have to be sworn to

:

72

42.

Affidavit of illegality is "defense" within meaning of this section. Act of
Congress of May, 1790, did not apply: 73 Ga. 246; distinguishing 56 Ga. 612;
64/622.

§5061. (4197.)

How

defendant must answer.

must answer

sought, the defendant

When

discovery

is $§3946, 4926,

to the best of his knowledge, in- ^ei.swsi

formation and belief. If the defendant knows nothing, but answers
only to his belief from the information of others, such an answer
does not require the testimony of two witnesses to overcome it.
To

within defendant's knowledge or where the informahe should generally answer positively 8 Ga. 516 13/141.
Where answer evasive, should have answered as interrogated, according to
knowledge, information and belief: 17 Ga. 92. Where answer on information
and belief, two witnesses, or one, etc., not required to overcome it: 19 Ga. 317.
tion

fact

is

charged

in bill as

in his reach,

§5062. (4198.)

:

Verification by non-resident.

answer, or other proceeding,

is

When

;

a petition or

Act 1853 " 4
|

required to be verified by a petitioner § 5692

-

'
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or defendant

W%

made

vit,

who

resides

etc.;

beyond the limits of

1898

1.

general provisions.

this State,

an

affida-

before any commissioner of this State, or any commis-

sioner, or master, or chancellor of a court of equity, or judge of

any

court of the State where made, authorized to administer an oath,
shall be a sufficient verification.

Sworn to out of the State, oath should be before one authorized
it, by law of this State or act of Congress
21 Ga. 161, 208.

ter

A Ct
p

857 '
io6
5, 484 °'

^505o

§5063. (4199.) Replication and order for

^e

No

trial.

replication shall

^ an d no order setting down the case for trial but the parmay commence to take testimony as soon as the petition is filed.

fil ec

ties

As
$5048.

to adminis-

:

;

to replication

:

7

Ga. 186

;

16/416.

Section cited

:

54 Ga. 166.

If a demurrer
§5064. (4200.) Notice of filing of demurrer or plea.
is filed in equitable proceedings, notice of such filing must be

or plea

^iven to the complainant, or his solicitor, a reasonable time before
the end of the first term.

May at second term move to dismiss bill for want of equity 50 Ga. 474-479.
Failure to give notice not work dismissal of demurrer 72 Ga. 423.
:

:

1

No part of an answer
on account of being contradictory to
another part of the same, but the court shall suffer the whole answer
to remain, if the defendant should desire it, and avail himself of any
advantage he can or may have under either or the whole of said answer, and proceed to trial accordingly.
§5065. (3453.)

''cobb 488

No

part

to be stricken out.

shall be stricken out or rejected

•

Plea in abatement and general issue may both be filed at
May plead no partnership and offer counter-indebtedness as a set-off to plaintiff's demand: 54 Ga. 29-32.
That at former trial different defense relied on, not relevant as evidence:
78 Ga. 526.
While justification of tort and general issue may be pleaded at same time,
filing former is abandonment of latter: 81 Ga. 668.
In tort, plea of justification waives plea of general issue: 83 Ga. 233.

See 31 Ga.

same time

:

162.

51 Ga. 232-234.

Privileged communication may be pleaded to libel suit along with general
express admission of speaking the words unnecessary may be put
hypothetically. But election on which defendant will rely, compellable: 89
Ga. 520.

issue

A

9

(jobb 486.

^log^seeof'

;

;

No person
§5066. (3454.) Pleas of non est factum must be sworn to.
shall, in his plea or answer, be permitted to deny any deed, bill,
single or penal bond, note, draft, receipt, order, or other instrument

which

make

the foundation of the action, unless he shall
affidavit of the truth of such plea or answer at the time of

filing

the same.

in writing,

is

Plea that another was to sign as security, not a plea of non est factum and
need not be sworn to: 8 Ga. 559. What sufficient affidavit to plea of non est
factum: 26 Ga. 649. When expunging affidavit to, was virtually expunging plea
of non est factum: 28 Ga. 284.
When may be filed after first term: 54 Ga. 59.
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§§5067, 5068

1.

general provisions.

Section referred to and construed 41 Ga. 121 63/380, 384. Plea of non est factum may be filed by way of amendment on appeal 34 Ga. 435. May be filed
at subsequent term by amendment to general issue filed at first term 61 Ga.
234, 245 60/50; see also Rule 29 of superior court.
:

;

:

:

;

Only pleas of non

est

factum and dilatory pleas have to be sworn to 72 Ga.
:

42.

Plea of non est factum must be sworn to generally by defendant, not by his
agent; exception, if any, is in section 5059: 88 Ga. 29.

The

Petition and answer make issue.
(3455.)
/
\

85067.
o

answer shall be sufficient to carry the cause to the jury,

and Act 1799
Cobb, 486.
without any $Jg5 4840

petition
*-

'

'

replication, or other course of proceeding.
Stated

24 Ga. 265.

:

replication

:

Plaintiff

may

prove in avoidance of the plea without

5 Ga. 311.

In absence of request, court need not charge that matter in controversy involved trespasses committed prior to filing suit, and not afterwards, after
charging that declaration and plea make issue 88 Ga. 439.
:

§5068. (4196. ) Effect of amendment. An amendment to a petition, $$5048, 5057.
or plea, or answer, which materially changes the cause of action or

amended,

defense, opens the petition, plea, or answer as

The opposite party
answering such amendment.
or plea.

to

demurrer

shall be allowed reasonable time for

An

immaterial amendment does not
and need not be answered at

so open the petition or other pleading,
all,

or shall be answered instanter.

to bills of injunction by leave of court 3 Ga. 302. May amend
and prayer to the bill: 6 Ga. 581. As to answer to amendment to bill
conforming to usual rule 7 Ga. 93. When pleading made up and case on trial,
will not amend bill except for special cause, and not then if introduces a new
cause of action: 9 Ga. 137 14/220. When amendment material and when bill

Amendment

:

title

:

;

demurred

Amendment

to for: 10 Ga. 109; 14/320.

to bill of injunction should

but see 28 Ga. 61. New
Great latitude in amending bills, question
of costs, and what renders it repugnant to original bill 14 Ga. 320-323. Allegations not materially varying a bill, added by amendment 15 Ga. 213. Amendment rendering bill multifarious, not allowed: 16 Ga. 446. Leave to strike
out an amendment destroying the equitable features of the bill 16 Ga. 527,
528.
Amendment to be allowed as to new parties: 16 Ga. 481. Further answer to bill amended after answer: 16 Ga. 1. Amendments making new
case should be answered before motion to dissolve injunction: 17 Ga. 112;
21/177; 19/471. Amendments generally at any time: 17 Ga. 126; 28/339. Amendment to answer in nature of a cross-bill 26 Ga. 730. Trivial amendment to
bill allows answer making new defense 24 Ga. 505. Where amendment in matter of substance could be made 25 Ga. 74-76. When not allowed to amend
by new matter: 26 Ga. 393. How discretion of court exercised in prescribing
terms as to right to amend 26 Ga. 167. When discretion of court not interfered with as to allowance of amendments and imposing an injunction 31 Ga.
495.
When second amendment allowed 32 Ga. 181. Amendment before remittitur from Supreme Court made judgment of court below 45 Ga. 195.
By
addition of prayer for injunction, notice to defendant, etc. 45 Ga. 639. When
bill dismissed, because of an amendment: 58 Ga. 375.
Amendment after debe sworn

parties to

to,

and when can be made

amendment

:

:

11 Ga. 539-571

;

11 Ga. 571.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

murrer sustained 45 Ga. 195 47/500
Cited and applied 72 Ga. 423,
:

;

:

;

61/616.
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served and

1,

ARTICLE

1400

2.

default.

but not ordered allowed, demurred to at

filed,

trial

66 Ga. 568.

:

Demurrer filed before amendment does not apply thereto: 70 Ga. 357.
Demurrer filed at first term and renewed on filing of an amendment, went
to bill as amended 72 Ga. 423.
:

ARTICLE

2.

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.
Acts 1895,
p. 45.
$5045.

In all cases the judge at each
§5069. Call of appearance-docket
term shall call the appearance-docket upon some day previously
.

on the last day of the term, and upon such call all
cases in which the defendant has not filed a demurrer, plea, or answer, or other defense, shall be marked "In default."
§5070. Opening default. At any time within thirty days after the
entry of "default," the defendant, upon payment of all costs which
have accrued, shall be allowed to open the default and file his defense by demurrer, plea, or answer.
If the default is not opened as pro§5071. Verdict at trial term.
fixed,

Acts

1895,
p. 45.

Acts

1895,
p. 45.
$5077.

vided in the preceding section, the plaintiff shall be entitled, at the
trial

Acts

1895,
p. 45.
$5654.

or

term, to take a verdict or judgment as the case may require.
At the trial term the judge

§5072. Opening default at trial term.
in his discretion,

upon payment

of costs,

may

allow the default to

be opened for providential cause preventing the filing of a plea, or
for excusable neglect, or where the judge, from all the facts, shall

determine that a proper case has been made for the default to be
opened on terms to be fixed by the court. In order to allow the default to be thus opened, the showing shall be made under oath, shall
set up a meritorious defense, shall offer to plead instanter, and announce ready to proceed with the trial.
See general note hereafter.
Acts

1895,
p. 45.
$5078.

§5073. Assessment of damages on default. In all cases where the
damages are not liquidated and a judgment by default is rendered,
the plaintiff shall be required to introduce evidence and establish
the amount of damages. The defendant may contest the amount
of such damages before the jury, with a right to move for a new trial
in respect to such damages, and except as in other cases.

Acts

No verdict or judg§5074. No judgment by default in divorce cases.
ment by default shall be taken in a suit for divorce, but the allegations in the petition must be established by evidence before both

1895,
p. 46.

$2440.

juries.
Acts

1895,
p. 47.

$$5077, 5020
4818.

§5075. Trial at the
of this State,
first

any

first

term by consent.

original or

In

all cases in

new party may consent

term, provided, the case

is

ready for

trial.

the courts

to a trial at the

:

:

FIFTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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§5076

2.

default.

6
§5076. (3448.) Judgment without a jury, when. The court shall ^gfg ^?'
render judgment without the verdict of a jury in all civil cases

founded on unconditional contracts in writing, where an issuable
defense is not filed under oath or affirmation.
Notes from Code of 1882
See Rule of Court, No. 39, for form of such judgment. Where plea, filed in
Where
1866, on trial in 1872 was demurrable as not being sworn to 49 Ga. 228.
could not enter up judgment against defendant and his security on appeal in
1874 without jury, although no plea filed 57 Ga. 323, 354. "Civil cases founded
on contract" do not refer to cases tried in equity must be plea sworn to: 58
Ga. 457. Judgment by court for damages for breach of contract of sheriff's
bond, where no issuable defense filed 60 Ga. 314. Judgment by court where
no plea or defense to action on life-insurance policy 55 Ga. 476. Judgment by
the court where issuable defense filed, void 46 Ga. 398. Also where taken by
verdict of jury when court should have rendered it 66 Ga. 688. Judgment by
court where no issuable defense filed in time 61 Ga. 498.
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

Notes from decisions since Code of 188% :
Cited 67 Ga. 35. Applies to city as well as superior courts 63 Ga. 72 see
also 61 Ga. 293.
Court cannot enter judgment without proof before jury, unless suit on unconditional contract in writing: 67 Ga. 41.
Judgment by the court proper
against one maker of a note who filed no plea, the other maker defending: 70
Ga. 578. Suit on receipt for notes to be collected by maker, alleging collection
and failure to pay over, not suit on unconditional contract, etc. 70 Ga. 687.
As to validity of default judgment against one defendant, while suit undetermined on pleas of codefendant: 75 Ga. 358. Order that "plaintiffs have leave
to enter up judgment, etc.," in effect a judgment for plaintiffs: 78 Ga. 235.
And was sufficient compliance with Article 5, section 3, paragraph 3, of Constitution of 1868. Written contract to pay $250, or in certain event only $200,
judgment without jury for $200, good 91 Ga. 367.
Default opened by motion, not by attempting to plead: 88 Ga. 415. Case
not in default where name of counsel for defense marked on docket, same being plea of general issue and amendable 94 Ga. 795 90/826.
Form of judgment prescribed is directory only 60 Ga. 406.
Indorsement of note is "founded on" unconditional contract in writing: 87
Ga. 751. Declaration showing protest necessary to bind indorser, suit by second against first indorser submitted to jury although no issuable defense, etc.
92 Ga. 670 see also 87 Ga. 751-753.
Minutes, judgment entered on, which were signed by judge, valid, although
itself unsigned
69 Ga. 603 see also 61 Ga. 26. Judgment in such case, entered
up by attorney, valid if entered on minutes which are signed by judge: 92 Ga.
305 see also 63 Ga. 273 59/607.
Specific liens sought against land, though suit on unconditional contract in
writing, this provision not applicable, when 69 Ga. 792, 793.
Unconditional contract, note stipulating attorney's fees upon failure to pay,
is: 75 Ga. 63.
Note retaining title in seller until paid, if otherwise unconditional, not require verdict of jury: 80 Ga. 709.
Unconditional undertaking to
pay, was not rendered conditional by stipulations relating to measures taken
to secure it, not to pay it: 81 Ga. 458. Contract containing two distinct promises, one unconditional, other conditional, in suit on former alone, verdict
unnecessary 84 Ga. 274. Unconditional contract in writing not defended at
first term, justice court, and judgment appealed to jury, defense not then
:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:
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default.

allowed 85 Ga. 619. Suit on unconditional contract in writing, not continued to allow amendment to insufficient plea, defense to be made not stated
85 Ga. 631.
Verdict taken, and judgment entered by counsel, void 66 Ga. 688. A single
issuable defense, even general issue, filed under oath, prevents judgment by
court: 72 Ga. 42. Two notes sued, one due, other not, judgment on both illegal, although bond for title set out in declaration stipulated that default on
one would mature other also 78 Ga. 467, 471 citing 59 Ga. 106 41/76 48/551.
Though administrator file unsworn plea to unconditional contract, if case go
to jury thereon, he and sureties estopped from claiming that judgment on
verdict is invalid 84 Ga. 283. Verdict in suit on note due by non-payment
of interest before regular time stipulated 92 Ga. 815. No verified plea except
general issue, case called out of order and verdict directed for plaintiff, not
error 93 Ga. 318.
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

A

9

cobb

48G

$$3i-28, 4848,

4133, 4199,

4472,5071,
5669,5075,
5020,5126.

Acts

i86i,

$$3698, 5073,
5076.

§5W7. (3457.) Judgment by default. When any defendant shall
and answer at the return term of the petition
and
appear
i
fir
process,
the court shall enter "default" on the docket, which shall be
L
considered a judgment by default, without a formal entry thereof,
and the plaintiff's claim, allegation, or demand, shall be tried in all
cases of default by a jury, except as provided elsewhere in this Code,
but no such trial shall in any case be had at the first term, except
specially provided for by law.
fail to

'

.

'

,

In all cases, except acon unconditional contracts
in writing, in the several courts of this State, where the writ or process has been served, as the law directs, on the defendant, and there
is no defense made by the party sued, either in person or by attorney, at time the case is submitted for trial, the case shall be considered in default, and the plaintiff shall be permitted to take a
verdict as if each and every item and paragraph were proved by
§5078. (3457.)

Verdict in suits in default.

and
damages
°

tions for unliquidated
x

suits

testimony.

When in default, may pay up costs and plead 13 Ga. 44 31/335. And discretionary with the court to open it 57 Ga. 25. Case of an appeal 31 Ga 357.
When refused by court: 42 Ga. 234; 43/376. Where personal service in suit on
open account, plaintiff must still prove his case, although no issuable plea under oath 46 Ga. 605. Where court allowed answer to garnishment to be filed
after default: 48 Ga. 440. Plaintiff making out his case where it is in default,
and trying it with a jury 41 Ga. 81. Even when in default, should prove maSection referred to 48 Ga. 553. Plea of genterial allegations 59 Ga. 105.
eral issue preventing case from being in default: 54 Ga. 118. Being no plea
No verdict of
in suit on an account, judgment by default: 55 Ga. 672-674.
jury required where no issuable plea filed under oath, but judgment by the
court: 55 Ga. 475. A mere irregularity of a judgment in form where no issuable defense filed under oath, does not vitiate it 57 Ga. 79. Judgment by the
court where plea lost: 59 Ga. 492. A judgment entered on the minutes is a
judgment of the court, where minutes signed by the judge: 59 Ga. 607. No
issuable defense is required to be filed on oath in action ex contractu in justice
court: 59 Gm. 774. What is an issuable plea, and a plea to jurisdiction sworn
to and found against judgment may be rendered by the court: 60Ga. 443.
No
:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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1,
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§5078

2.

default.

issuable defense to suit on sheriff's bond, judgment properly entered for damages for breach of contract without a jury: 60 Ga. 314. Plea should be filed
on or before last day of term to which process returnable 61 Ga. 497. Where
plea demurrable at first term, being too indefinite: 56 Ga. 510. See Rule 23
of superior court.
Consent judgment at first term not good as against third persons 68 Ga. 518.
Verdict (and not judgment) may be taken without proof on suit on account
in default: 70 Ga. 687.
Under Act of 1861, plaintiff took verdict under Constitution of 1868, judgment: 70 Ga. 687.
Name of counsel marked for defendant on docket put burden on plaintiff to
prove his account, notwithstanding personal seiwice: 83 Ga. 338.
One partner suing another, no plea filed, defendant may strike jury, and
cross-examine witnesses 86 Ga. 46.
Defendant personally served in suit on open account, as much concluded as
if he had come into court and acknowledged correctness of same
87 Ga. 68.
As to when verdict for plaintiff without proof in suit on open account.; entry here insufficient to show personal service 92 Ga. 405.
Court may direct verdict for plaintiff; since Constitution of 1877, word
"judgment" construed to mean "verdict": 81 Ga. 150; distinguishing 41 Ga.
:

:

;

:

:

:

76.

Refusing to permit defendant's counsel to address jury or introduce evidence was correct 81 Ga. 150.
Pleas being correctly stricken, not error to direct verdict for plaintiff 86
:

:

Ga. 181.

Where

based on notes and account, and court directed verdict under
without proof of account: 91 Ga. 778.

suit

this section

Judgment rendered on open account
personal service and no defense

Except

in justice courts,

in justice court

without proof, where

76 Ga. 631.

:

by special statute, ex parte

affidavit of plaintiff to

account sued on proves nothing: 83 Ga. 338. Suit on receipt for notes and
accounts to be collected by maker, alleging collection and failure to pay over,
is not suit on open account: 70 Ga. 687.
Error to open default judgment here, and allow plea: 72 Ga. 197.
Matters of practice, especially opening defaults, largely discretionary 73
Ga. 276.
Judgment not set aside because counsel, though present, failed to hear case
called, no plea having been filed 85 Ga. 614.
Court can entertain motion to open judgment and permit good plea, if good
reason given for not pleading proper time: 85 Ga. 631.
Absence of counsel in legislature and failure of clerk to mark his name for
defense, upon request, not ground to set aside judgment: 86 Ga. 809.
No default, if appearance and answer at first term, though no written plea
92 Ga. 405.
General Note.
Notes from Code of 1882:
When plea not regularly filed and could not be filed by defendant 13 Ga.
451.
Where, on plea of statute of limitations, plaintiff can prove new matter
in avoidance of the plea: 5 Ga. 311.
Court should not of own motion charge
that plea of justification in slander, not demurred to, is defective: 27 Ga. 378.
Plea that defendant was dead: 3 Ga. 104; 51/232. Plea of usury: 1 Ga. 134.
When exceptions to plea should be taken before submission of the case to the
jury: 24 Ga. 341; 1/134; 12/104-106, 118. As to no consent to dispense with
pleading: Rule 21 of superior court. As to form of affidavit to plea: See Rule
24. Defects in pleading taken advantage of at first term See Rule 28 of superior
:

:

:

:

:
;
:
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2.

default.

As to the plea, requisites of: 10 Ga. 449 14/327 17/249 18/119. Pure
plea under the old law 14 Ga. 327 15/445. Impure plea should be sworn to 35
Ga. 202. Plea of assets: 21 Ga. 155. Plea of non est factum: 30 Ga. 391. To cross-

court.

;

:

bill after

;

;

:

;

auditor's report: 44 Ga. 65, 66.
10 Ga. 534

so far as responsive to the bill

:

As
;

to the answer,

46/361

;

29/758

;

answer evidence

63/411

1/170, 157.

;

No

decree where submission of case on bill and answer, and answer denies the
facts 7 Ga. 396. So will injunction be dissolved when answer denies facts on
which bill based 1 Ga. 7 3/435 30/841 31/304 17/111 42/124. When complete copy as exhibit should be attached 8 Ga. 43. Two witnesses or one with
corroborating circumstances, to outweigh responsive answer to bill 9 Ga. 151
16/416 30/129 19/567 26/344 29/166. As to plea and answer, should be full
10 Ga. 449 12/601. When answer to bill for discovery read to jury without
plaintiff's consent: 22 Ga. 345.
As to the effect and character of an answer, is
for the court and jury 24 Ga. 506. Answer of one not a party to the issue is
not evidence: 24 Ga. 558. Only evidence against party making it: 26 Ga. 537.
Complainant can avail himself of matter contained in the bill or answer even
if it^is in the evidence: 24 Ga. 218.
Answer admitting enough of bill to found
decree on 28 Ga. 602. When defendant could not use his answer as evidence
for himself in another case 29 Ga. 207. When impertinence or scandal can be
purged from an answer: 29 Ga. 82. Cannot charge and discharge one's self by
answer 31 Ga. 304. Jury are to determine what credit to give an answer 39
Ga. 479. In passing on demurrer, the answer not considered: 41 Ga. 260;
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

55/431.

As to time of filing answer and exceptions, in equity under old law.
to exceptions when filed 12 Ga. 553. Not required to answer at term to

As

:

returnable 7 Ga. 107. When exceptions waived 7 Ga. 457. Supplemental answer, when allowed to be filed 7 Ga. 99. Answer evidence so far
as responsive to bill: 1 Ga. 157-170; 63/411. Exceptions to answer as part of
the pleadings: 12 Ga. 271. When an answer sufficiently full: 28 Ga. 602;
16/442. When not: 13 Ga. 432; 26/152; 35/114-116. Leave granted to file exceptions to answer: 20 Ga. 29. Where answer necessary as pleading, although
discovery waived 35 Ga. 114. As to the thirty days within which to file answer 59 Ga. 22. When answer not considered on a motion to dismiss a bill
55 Ga. 431. How in an injunction case: 42 Ga. 124. Not considered in case of
a general demurrer filed to bill 41 Ga. 260. Nor is answer considered on motion to dismiss the bill 55 Ga. 431.
The uniform procedure Act of 1887 superseded the old equity procedure, but these

which

bill

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

annotations are preserved as not without value.

Pro confesso at second term: 11 Ga. 9; 15/76; 27/372. When not: 11 Ga.
When should be answer to amended bill, or order for whole bill to be
taken pro confesso: 16 Ga. 1. Order to answer on the minutes, and discretion
of court as to motions to take bill pro confesso: 11 Ga. 328. Affirming judgment
of chancellor as to refusal of taking bill pro confesso: 24 Ga. 393. As to applications to defend after order entered taking bill pro confesso: 11 Ga. 654. No
decree pro confesso against defendant in equity, unless order to take pro confesso previously applied for and granted
13 Ga. 24. Bill cannot be taken pro
When chancellor
confesso when plea in bar stands undisposed of: 16 Ga. 446.
should allow answers to come in on terms: 17 Ga. 2. Section cited 59 Ga. 22.
When only as final decree on a bill as confessed 65 Ga. 252.
To take bill pro confesso, order unnecessary court decrees on proper affida431.

:

:

:

;

vit: 79 Ga. 675.

New

trial

moved

for at

requisite to recovery
likely

done

:

;

same term should be granted unless bill allege all facts
where records of same court suggest injustice

especially

88 Ga. 480.
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§5079

1.

to the jurisdiction.

;

Convicts, corporation hiring, cannot defend action for injury to convict by
pleading illegality of hiring: 92 Ga. 635.
Default, demurrer filed and overruled, no abuse of discretion here in requiring payment of costs before filing answer 73 Ga. 276.
Equitable amendment, making new parties, meritorious as to some, but not
as to others, not dismissed on joint motion of all 91 Ga. 482.
Forfeiture arising under former act, set up after amendment: 77 Ga. 362.
Misjoinder of defendants is matter of plea in abatement, which must be
75 Ga. 665 70/578, 585. See sections 5046-5048 and notes.
filed at first term
No defense to suit on note, that executed with understanding maker not to
be bound, etc. 91 Ga. 554, 555.
Nonsuit, technically none in equity, but judgment of, allowed to stand,
when 66 Ga. 569 see also 68 Ga. 482. See 67 Ga. 53 62/718. Evidence all in,
motion to dismiss analogous to motion to nonsuit at law: 72 Ga. 338. Remarks
in 65 Ga. 311
66/195, indicating contrary rule, obiter dicta: 72 Ga. 338.
Partial failure of consideration, plea of, enlarged by plea of fraud, in not
disclosing latent defects in machinery, held good 92 Ga. 274.
Partnership, plea of no partnership irrelevant in suiton note signed "Hirsch
& Co.," there being no allegation of partnership in declaration 91 Ga. 555.
Plea, not amenable to charge of duplicity, though unnecessarily full, and
matters therein admissible under general issue 75 Ga. 115. Very loose and
informal plea, treated at trial by court and parties as sufficient, not scrutinized
after trial 83 Ga. 233. Pleas here set up good equitable defense to suit on
note, payee being insolvent: 92 Ga. 545.
Transfer of borrowing stockholder's obligation to building and loan association, then in suit, and facts showing association dissolved, etc., good defense 92 Ga. 501 see also 87 Ga. 370.
:

:

:

;

:

;

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

ARTICLE

3.

PARTICULAR PLEAS.

SECTION

1.

TO THE JURISDICTION.
§5079.

(3460.) Jurisdiction not given by consent.

Parties,

by con- $4949.

sent express or implied, cannot give jurisdiction to the court as to

the person or subject-matter of the suit.

It

may, however, be

waived, so far as the rights of the parties are concerned, but not so
as to prejudice third persons.
Stated: 4 Ga. 47. Waiver of jurisdiction by appearing: 8 Ga. 83. Where
waiver by appearing and pleading to the merits could not give jurisdiction 11
Ga. 458. Where it could: 39 Ga. 107; 41/71. May waive jurisdiction only so
far as the parties are concerned 14 Ga. 589 5/527. Cannot by consent give
jurisdiction where it has none by law
4 Ga. 48.
Where express company
waived jurisdiction by appearing and pleading to the merits, without excepting: 41 Ga. 515. Section referred to, where plaintiff could not reduce his demand on contract so as to give jurisdiction 56 Ga. 495. Parties cannot waive
:

:

;

:

:
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:

of this section referred to

SEC.

3,

1406

1.

to the jurisdiction.

make experimental

jurisdiction so as to

ART.

1,

cases for the courts: 59 Ga. 811.

and construed

:

Law

63 Ga. 548.

Parties could not, in 1872, by agreement, give magistrate .jurisdiction to try
case twelve days from date of summons 65 Ga. 557.
Case dismissed wherever want of jurisdiction appears: 70 Ga. 357.
:

Consent of parties for justice to try case beyond his jurisdiction could not
confer jurisdiction, and parties not estopped by judgment: 76 Ga. 769.
Defendant not residing in county, statement to bailiff who sought to serve
him, that he waived jurisdiction, not binding: 86 Ga. 482.

Where superior court devoid of jurisdiction tried husband's illegality to levy
on homestead, wife, codefendant in execution, not estopped to set up lack of
jurisdiction 87 Ga. 205.
Court had no jurisdiction of note sued before maturity defendant's waiver
could not prejudice third parties: 87 Ga. 292.
Levy had under void proceeding dismissed on motion of claimant first made
at second trial of claim 88 Ga. 208.
:

;

:

$$4981,4983.

§5080. (3461.) Jurisdiction, when admitted.

defendant appear

If a

and plead to the merits, without pleading to the jurisdiction, and
without excepting thereto, he thereby admits the jurisdiction of the
court.
Stated 13 Ga. 318 41/71, 74. When it comes too late on appeal, there having been a trial at common law upon the merits 26 Ga. 120. Pleading the
general issue and to the merits by non-resident in divorce, admits the jurisdiction 31 Ga. 223. Section referred to 39 Ga. 107 49/579 48/493-495. But
if plea to jurisdiction at same time with plea to the merits, the jurisdiction is
not waived 51 Ga. 234 As to waiver of process 52 Ga. 22. When judgment
overruling demurrer debarred from setting up the same by illegality 54 Ga.
486.
Where garnishee waived his non-residence by answering out of county
of his residence 56 Ga. 393. Indorser waived his right to object to the jurisdiction, by appearing and pleading to the merits: 59 Ga. 845. Defendants in
equity residing out of the State, appearing and pleading to the merits, full
equity will be done 59 Ga. 448. A plea to the jurisdiction must be filed at
the first term, made in person, and sworn to: 61 Ga. 208.
Appearance waives irregularity in process: Code, §4981 68 Ga. 774.
Where justice of defendant's district disqualified and suit brought in another district: 65 Ga. 254.
Since Constitution of 1877, applies to justice courts: 67 Ga. 487.
Entry of counsel's names with "answer" on docket, not admit jurisdiction,
nor will pleading to merits, where exception then taken to jurisdiction 67 Ga.
:

;

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

521.

Court originally having no jurisdiction,

bill of

review by defendant gave

jurisdiction: 75 Ga. 819.

Venue need not be proven,
Jurisdiction

Ga.

is

waived,

if

unless jurisdiction properly denied

suit

:

77 Ga. 584.

answered without urging that objection: 85

1.

Jurisdiction waived by pleading to merits, plea not withdrawn at subse-

quent term, and jurisdiction questioned: 86 Ga. 388.
Lack of jurisdiction not pleaded, waived: 87 Ga. 193.

Where

$220 account divided up and sued in justice court, and no objection
and judgment had in one case, debtor's
assent presumed. Too late then, in another of said appeals, to raise jurisdicuntil all appealed to superior court

tional question by pleading this

judgment

as a former recovery: 94 Ga. 549.

;
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1,

ART.

3,

SEC.

§§5081-5083

1.

Particular pleas; to the jurisdiction.

Lack

of jurisdiction

is

idle

and unfounded as ground for new

trial: 94

Ga.

612.

Attachment levy void, waived by appeal and plea to merits: 95 Ga.

757.

Pleas to the jurisdiction^ 5046
§5081. (3462.) Pleas to the jurisdiction.
must be pleaded in person, and must, when relied on, be pleaded
specially, unless a

ceedings

want

'

5059

-

of jurisdiction appears on the face of the pro-

—in which case

may

it

be taken advantage of on motion.

Cited 65 Ga. 498.
May be filed during first term, or motion made at any time to dismiss for
apparent want of jurisdiction 67 Ga. 527.
Failing to plead to jurisdiction when served, concluded by judgment,
though no appearance or plea: 70 Ga. 409 see also 69 Ga. 184.
Eesident of another State brought here by requisition, and served in civil
suit, is bound by judgment, when custody by an officer of this State was not
:

:

;

shown

:

70 Ga. 409.

demur-

Citation of ordinary, having no jurisdiction, properly dismissed on
rer

:

77 Ga. 10.

Overruling proper plea by non-resident, of insufficient service by publication, error: 87

Ga

86.

Jurisdiction of magistrate who issued distress warrant for more than $100,
not challenged by tenant's plea, concluding with offer to verify should have
been motion to dismiss levy or quash warrant 88 Ga. 224.
;

:

Recital in defendant's bond to dissolve garnishment denying jurisdiction,
not a plea of: 89 Ga. 333.

§5082. (3463.) Contents of the plea. In all pleas to the jurisdiction of the court, it must appear that there is another court in this

$go58, 4949,

State which has jurisdiction of the case.

When pleas to jurisdiction may be filed, and the law of 1869, authorizing attorneys to swear to pleas, does not repeal this section as to pleas being pleaded
in person and sworn to by defendant 44 Ga. 432 61/208. The Act of 1872, authorizing persons other than defendants of record to swear to pleas to which
not parties, is unconstitutional: 55 Ga. 36; 59/158. Plea to jurisdiction sworn
to is not evidence of the fact 60 Ga. 443. And should give a better place to
sue within the jurisdiction 55 Ga. 40.
:

;

:

:

Not

sufficient to

deny, without showing what court has jurisdiction

:

77 Ga.

539.

Plea must show what court in county of defendant's alleged residence has
91 Ga. 30.

jurisdiction

•

§5083. (3464.) Must be sworn
a dilatory plea,

A plea to

must be sworn

to.

A

plea to the jurisdiction, being

to.

the jurisdiction, being a dilatory plea, must be verified: 17 Ga.
61 Ga. 208.

Must be sworn to in person
General Note. — Exceptions to

573.

:

jurisdiction of court cannot be taken by one
codefendant for the other: 4 Ga. 572. Where the verdict under some evidence
was sustained, it was not interfered with: 28 Ga. 308. When agreement to
waive should be in writing: 29 Ga. 424. The court first getting jurisdiction of
fraud, retains it: 30 Ga. 300; 37/364. So also as to State and Federal courts,
one taking jurisdiction prevents interference from the other 32 Ga. 191
:

$ 5058

-
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Of

A plea of, allowed to be

40/356.

brought

set-off

1,

ART.

SEC.

3,

1408

2.

and usury.

filed after

the

first

term

to

which the

suit

was

39 Ga. 306.

:

Judgment
in

for costs alone against plaintiff, not set aside on ground that court
which action brought had no jurisdiction of subject-matter: 87 Ga. 110.

SECTION

2.

OF SET-OFF AND USURY.

IS

6 ' 4944

'

Debts, as a general rule, must be
§5084. (3465.) Pleas of set-off
mutual between the same parties at the commencement of the action,
to be set off against each other.
Every plea of set-off must set out
.

the

demand

as plainly as

Commencement

if

of the suit,

sued on.
determines when muMust be mutual demand
Where by contract unliquidated

and not the time of

trial,

tual debts set off against each other: 9 Ga. 594.

and liquidated, to be setoff: 12 Ga.
damages could be set off: 55 Ga. 357.
Set up by bill 57 Ga. 14.

78.

When

debts not mutual: 58 Ga. 500.

:

Plea of set-off dismissed because demand not plainly set out: 65 Ga. 386
fraudulently obtained by corporation as stock subscription, may be
set off against suit by corporation, except where rights of corporation creditors
intervene 67 Ga. 145 see also 65 Ga. 649.
Fi.fas. set off in equity, where plaintiff insolvent: 67 Ga. 356.
Formal notice of filing plea of set-off not necessary, but must substantially
set forth defendant's claim 68 Ga. 74.
Set-off is cross-action 68 Ga. 79 see also 8 Ga. 188, 189.

Money

:

;

:

:

;

upon contingency stated
allowed against amount due heir under decree, in suit on administrator's bond 68 Ga. 598.
Set-off of heir's liability to administrator arising

in decree,

:

Where

Claim of one member
against firm

:

:

of a firm not set off against suit

Plea of recoupment should set out claim as

Damages
$8761.

by another partner

set off against distress war-

84 Ga. 52.

also 73 Ga. 657

fense,

:

71 Ga. 682.

Claim not connected with rent or premises, not
rant

may

acceptors released, but pay innocent holder, or original payee,
payee 69 Ga. 263.

set off against another acceptance in favor of said

e. g.,

;

if

declared on

:

88 Ga. 45

;

see

64/630.

ex contractu not set off against trover, in absence of equitable de-

non-residence or insolvency of plaintiff: 89 Ga.

76.

When a defendant
§5085. (3466.) Pica of set-off against estates.
pleads a set-off of a larger amount than the demand of the testator
or intestate, the plaintiff

may

reply by showing that the estate

is

insolvent, and that there are outstanding debts, of higher dignity
than the defendant's set-off, sufficient to exhaust the assets, for the
purpose of protecting the executor or administrator from an absolute judgment.
Stated

:

5 Ga. 357.
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Of

§5086.
off

(3467.) Judgments

may

set-off

1,

ART.

3,

SEC.

2.

§§5086, 5087

and usury.

be set off.

One judgment may be

set

$ 3748

-

against another, on motion, whether in the hands of an original

party or an assignee.
in an estate may set off the same
equity against a judgment in favor of representative of estate against legWhere note or account can be pleaded as set-off
atee or owner: 49 Ga. 254.
against a judgment 57 Ga. 166.
Fi.fas. set off in equity, where plaintiff insolvent: 67 Ga. 356.
Does not matter that one founded on action ex delicto and other on action ex
contractu, and one junior to other nor that attorney may lose power of enforcing lien for fees 68 Ga. 406.
Judgment against head of family individually, cannot be set off against
judgment in favor of him as trustee for family under homestead, though individual judgment for debt in nature of purchase-money of homestead property:
80 Ga. 218.

Legatee or purchaser of distributive share

in

:

;

:

When improvements may be set off in ejectment. A $$3753, mn.
trespasser cannot set off improvements in an action brought for £—P.-' 7 7
mesne profits, except when the value of the premises has been increased by the repairs or improvements which have been made. In
§5087. (3468.)

that case the jury

may

take into consideration the improvements or
repairs, and diminish the profits by that amount, but not below the

sum which the premises would have been worth without such improvements or repairs.
When improvements may
When not:

be set off against a claim for mesne pi'ofits: 9 Ga.
60 Ga. 472, 473. Tenant in possession in ejectment setting off improvements at their true value to the land 47 Ga. 540.
When only can a trespasser set off improvements against action for mesne profits
51 Ga. 88. Section referred to and construed 59 Ga. 59.
See notes to section 3753.
Trespasser cannot set off value of fences raised as obstruction to plaintiff.
No set-off except when improvements have enhanced rent value of land 67
Ga. 578.
Defendant cannot be made to pay enhanced rent by reason of his own improvements 69 Ga. 805.
Defendant in ejectment may claim compensation for improvements by predecessor in title, under whom he claims by warranty-deed 69 Ga. 805.
Improvement by life-tenants no charge on property in remainder-men's
hands by tenant by sufferance, set-off against rent by adverse claimant, full
value allowed 69 Ga. 805.
Distinction between setting off improvements against mesne profits in favor
of bona fide claimant and trespasser: 69 Ga. 805. v
As to who bona fide claimants, and who trespassers: 69 Ga. 805.
Value of clearing land by defendant cannot be set off against mesne profits,
when: 70 Ga. 343.
Mesne profits abandoned, plea of set-off of improvements and taxes properly
440; 39/328,333.

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

:

rejected

:

71

Ga

810.

Improvements pleaded

as set-off, should state their character, as to permanent benefit to land, etc. 71 Ga. 810.
Taxes pleaded as set-off, general allegation insufficient 71 Ga. 810.
Not set off by innocent purchaser, except as against mesne profits, here: 75
:

:

Ga. 556.

:
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and usury.

Verdict and decree here allowed defendant value of improvements as set-off
75 Ga. 654.
Improvements can only be set off against mesne profits, where property
bought with knowledge of plaintiff's title: 76 Ga. 706.
Administrator purchasing at his own sale not entitled to set off value of improvements except as against mesne profits. Here his purchase was covinous
78 Ga, 181.
Remainder-men not required to pay for permanent improvements made by
purchaser of life-estate, though believed he purchased fee 86 Ga. 181.
Plea not alleging that defendant's grantor was in possession, or had any
color of title, properly stricken: 94 Ga. 330.

against rents

:

:

Act

1799,

^4159,4559.

In all cases of
§5088. (3469.) Judgment for excess of set-off, etc.
mutual debts and set-offs, where the jury shall find a balance for
the defendant, such defendant may enter up judgment for the
amount, and take out execution in such manner as plaintiffs may
do by this Code: Provided, such defendant shall, at the time of filing his answer, file therewith a true copy or copies of the subjectmatter of such set-offs; and where the plaintiff shall be indebted to
the defendant on open account for dealings between themselves, and
where the defendant shall hold and possess in his own right, by assignment, indorsement, or otherwise, according to law, any bond,
note, bill, or other writing for
tiff,

may

such defendant

money

or other thing of the plain-

same

as set-off, and, on due proof,

offer the

shall be allowed the same.

Judgment
$$3767,3768.

for excess

:

57 Ga. 145.

Cited

:

68 Ga. 74.

The statute of limitations
g 50 89. (3470.) Limitations of set-offs.
applies to the subject-matter of set-offs, as well as the plaintiff's
demand.
Set-off stale,

$2886.

and laches appearing, disallowed

:

71 Ga. 682.

See 20 Ga.

696.

What a plea of usury must set forth. The plea of
usury must set forth the sum upon which it was paid or to be paid,
the time when the contract was made, when payable, and the amount
§5090. (3470a.)

of usury agreed upon, taken or reserved.
Stated 69 Ga. 722.
See notes to section 2876 et seq.
Plea dismissed for failui*e to set out amount, date and time of usury: 65
Ga. 386.
Stated. Plea of usury must conform to statute. Requisites discussed: 68
Ga. 628.
As to usury in building and loan contract: 63 Ga. 377.
One assuming obligation for valuable consideration, could not set up defense
of usury against the obligation 75 Ga. 642.
Plea of usury here insufficient as failing to show contract for cash price, and
extension of time with usurious interest: 75 Ga. 743.
:

:

Plea setting up illegality of contract for usury, not require usual particu77 Ga. 459.

larity

is

:

Plea that note was made for $300, and that lender gave borrower only $231,
85 Ga. 600.
a good plea of usury
:

;
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SEC.

3,

§5091

3.

Failure of consideration.

Plea of usury here insufficient, not demurred to
admissible, note payable in New York: 91 Ga. 505.

General Note.— Copy
answer

:

Rule

usury statute

of the set-off shall be filed at the time of filing the

superior court

11 of

New York

;

;

see also 4 Ga. 474, 221

;

1/108, 134

55/415

;

22/193; 48/656; 63/377; 13/459.

SECTION

3.

FAILURE OF CONSIDERATION.
Plea of failure of consideration.
tion shall be commenced at common law, founded
§5091.

(3471.)

Whenever an ac- ^^36,^
upon any contract, §§3665, 3707.

may

plead and give in evidence to the
jury, upon the trial thereof, that the consideration upon which said
contract was founded has totally or partially failed. Such plea shall
the defendant in such action

only be pleaded in cases between the original parties to the contract,
or their privies or assignees, whose title has been acquired with notice actual or constructive, or by operation of law.
Plea of total failure of consideration on the ground of fraud 9 Ga. 532.
will relieve the transferee of a note, to the extent of the failure
of the consideration, by injunction and decree: 10 Ga. 214.
Where plea of
obligees of bond under seal, demurrable when alleges want of consideration:
13 Ga. 505 but see 16 Ga. 377.
When partial failure of consideration pleaded
after first term 14 Ga. 318 20/531, 239 35/320 17/103 19/505. Plea of failure of consideration against transferee of a note with full knowledge 26 Ga.
413.
Parol evidence to show payee of a note enforcing it when the consideration failed 18 Ga. 440. Partial failure of consideration in rent of lands 28
Ga. 276. In the matter of a proceeding to foreclose mortgage on personal property 30 Ga. 413 39/376. Will not avail because property not so valuable as
purchaser supposed it was 30 Ga. 61. When defendant must allege in his plea
notice of failure of consideration before he took the note 34 Ga. 498. Consideration of a note on its face does not carry with it notice of its failure 38 Ga.
126.
Where may be pleaded when defect in the chattel not apparent to the
purchaser at time of sale and not disclosed by seller 45 Ga. 580. Where partial payment as to part does not prevent defective quality being pleaded as
partial failure of consideration as to the rest 56 Ga. 86.
Section referred to
and construed 56 Ga. 207 55/78. Want of consideration apparent on face of
contract, not enforced, although no plea filed 59 Ga. 254 56/210. Plea of, defective where no allegation of "written notice" according to the contract: 60
Ga. 289. When amendment allowed 57 Ga. 95. Bearer of negotiable note
taken before due, not affected by failure of consideration, unless notice of it
before he traded for it for value 61 Ga. 208. Evidence excluded on plea of
partial failure of consideration for defect in quality of goods 56 Ga. 87.
Where maker of guano note agreed not to plead failure of consideration
unless he notified holder by July 1st 65 Ga. 124.
Omission to assign in writing an account not itemized, for which note was
given, and insolvency of debtor in the account, is no defense 70 Ga. 203.
Pleaded by amendment of general issue 70 Ga. 322.
:

Where equity

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

Plea of total failure includes partial failure, and under former, defendant
abate recovery 72 Ga. 66.

may

:
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Plea here substantially one of partial failure of consideration 72 Ga. 66.
That machines worthless and unsuited to purposes for which made, good defense to suit on note given for right to sell 76 Ga. 629.
:

:

No

defense to note given for patent right, that right not assigned when note
given; presumed to be in order when note paid. Tender of amount and demand of assignment would have been good defense 78 Ga. 764.
Evidence failing to show how much less goods sued for were worth than
price charged, plea failed: 78 Ga. 215.
:

To

sustain partial failure of consideration, for non-compliance by vendor

with some part of contract, must show how

much same

lessened value

:

85 Ga.

694.

Measure of damages where machinery purchased and retained is not of class
contracted for: 81 Ga. 93.
Plea to note for land, alleging stipulation at time of purchase to deliver full
chain of title, and performance by defective sheriff's deed, good plea of partial
failure of consideration 82 Ga. 572.
Plea of breach of warranty, or of failure of consideration, does not add to or
vary contract; nor is fraud, accident or mistake necessary allegation: 83 Ga.
:

212.

Where one contracts by mistake to purchase his own land, contract is without consideration if sued on, equity will not compel defendant to restore
land 83 Ga. 556.
An offer to convey other lands than those agreed upon, is not a compliance
with contract: 86 Ga. 562.
Plea that payee forced defendant to execute note for pretended debt by refusing to make deed, etc., is plea of failure of consideration 92 Ga. 311.
In suit on breach of contract of employment, inefficiency of plaintiff must
be specially pleaded 84 Ga. 639.
To sustain plea of total want of consideration, property must be shown to be
wholly worthless 85 Ga. 694.
To support total failure of consideration, must appear that machinery absolutely worthless for any purpose 94 Ga. 482.
Where contract for machinery, with warranty on certain conditions, and
plea of partial failure of consideration, not alleging compliance with conditions, bad: 92 Ga. 273.
Where suit on non-negotiable purchase-money note in hands of purchaser,
defendant having been ejected from lands purchased through consent judgment: 93 Ga. 641.
That work done under contract did not continue satisfactorily as at first,
not good defense to action for pay, here: 93 Ga. 779.
Plea that note was given for purchase of horse fraudulently and falsely represented to be sound, not good against bona fide holder: 93 Ga. 790.
Where the defense went solely to total failure of consideration, it was not
necessary to charge on partial failure 94 Ga. 506.
;

:

:

:

:

:

:

SECTION

4.

NON EST FACTUM, ETC.

^Nos*'

The plea of non est factum is a
(8472.) Non est factum.
§ 5092
denial of the execution of the instrument sued upon, and applies to
-

notes

and other instruments,

as well as deeds,

and applies only when

:
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SEC.

3,
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4.

est factum, etc.

alleged to be the act of the party

adopted by him.

of bond sued on, unless plea of non est factum filed
Where note in blank
Also as to bank-bills: 30 Ga. 770.
could be filled up by holder: 13 Ga. 61. What was not a plea of non est factum
and need not be verified 8 Ga. 559. Eequiring an oath to any denial does not
apply to instruments collaterally introduced in evidence: 10 Ga. 491. Plea
must be to the factum of the signature 16 Ga. 217 15/201. It must be an answer to defendant's allegation 20 Ga. 1. Insufficient affidavit to plea of non est
factum: 26 Ga. 649. The plea must be under oath: 26 Ga. 107, 108. Evidence
of signing the name of another 30 Ga. 32. Form of plea when made by representative of deceased on the appeal, allowed by way of amendment: 34 Ga. 435-

Need not prove execution

15 Ga. 423; 7/31.

:

:

;

:

:

Where

against the firm, and the plea must deny the signature of
20 Ga. 3 23/170 49/472, 473. When may be pleaded after
first term, on sufficient reason shown
54 Ga. 70. Slight evidence when this
plea filed, sufficient to carry the case to jury 54 Ga. 273. Only pleaded at term
437.

suit

is

the firm as attached

:

;

;

:

:

term by way of amendment 60 Ga. 50 61/234. Where
note lost during trial and this plea filed, may proceed without establishing a
copy: 60 Ga. 131, 132. Unless an indorsement is denied under oath, need not
of court after first

:

;

be proved: 63 Ga. 380-384.

Execution of paper sued on need not be proven
factum: 65 Ga.

in

absence of plea of non

est

23.

Failure to plead

to note executed

it

by one as agent,

is

an implied admis-

sion of his authority: 70 Ga. 595.

In justice-court suit vs. A. B. on acceptance signed by C. D., summons issuing to A. B. "doing business under the name and style of" C. D., acceptance

Nor was it
est factum filed in due time.
show that A. B. did business under- name and style of C. D.:

admissible, unless sworn plea of non
essential to
94 Ga. 408.

Although non est factum pleaded to suit on administrator's bond, original
being in Alabama court, certified copy admissible without other proof, Alabama statute controlling: 67 Ga. 167, 168.
evidence as ancient deed, jury may look to deed itself
80 Ga. 738.
Charge that partnership note may be shown unauthorized, under general
issue, erroneous, neither evidence nor plea raising question 85 Ga. 564.
Proper charge where plea of non est factum and mental incapacity to contract: 92 Ga. 295, 296.
Evidence that another with same name as defendant signed note sued on,
inadmissible under general issue 93 Ga. 319.
This not good plea of non est factum: 95 Ga. 1.
Generally affidavit to plea of non est factum must be sworn to by defendant, not agent 88 Ga. 29.

Though admitted

in

for evidence of forgery

:

:

:

:

§5093. (3475.) Pleaofnul

tiel

record.

can only be pleaded to a record which
the action, and not to a record which

The plea
is
is

of nul

record$ m8

tiel

the gist or foundation of
stated as an inducement

only.
Plea of scire facias to make parties: 3 Ga. 27. Decided by the court on inspection of the record 9 Ga. 503. Can only be pleaded to the record, the gist
and the foundation of the action 11 Ga. 460. When it may be pleaded 15 Ga.
:

:

:

-

I
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the plea should conclude in case of domestic and foreign judgment:

11 Ga. 519.
$$3737,3743.

A

§5094. (3476.) Pleas of former recovery and pendency of former suit.
former recovery, or the pendency of a former suit for the same

cause of action, between the same parties, in the same or any other
court that has jurisdiction, shall be a good cause of abatement; but
if

the

first

action

so defective that

is

no recovery can be possibly

had, the pendency of a former suit will not abate the action.

When

a decision on demurrer to the merits

is a bar to another suit: 30 Ga.
56/185 34/499. Must be pleaded in abatement, for it is a waiver to
go to trial 39 Ga. 559. Cannot, by dismissing first suit brought, avoid the
plea 44 Ga. 659. Need not set forth the record where filed to bring a fact to
the knowledge of the court 4 Ga. 558, 571. Where a judgment in justice court

47

;

27/45

;

;

:

:

:

on an account could not be pleaded in bar of a suit in the superior court 45 Ga.
156.
Unproductive suit on guardian's bond does not prevent suit by wards to
recover from third party 55 Ga. 21. Record of former recovery not admissible
under plea of not guilty 55 Ga. 228. A plea and not a motion proper, unless
the adjudication in former suit appears on the face of the declaration 57 Ga.
63.
Suit here and attachment in another State may proceed against same person for same debt: 58 Ga. 136. Section cited, where res judicata by way of
:

:

:

:

amendment

to general issue: 59 Ga. 157, 165.

And must

be specially pleaded,

and not admissible under general issue 59 Ga. 240. Plea of former judgment
void for want of service 61 Ga. 210. See notes to collateral sections.
See notes to sections 5348, 5233 and 3741.
Judgment against two of several makers and indorsers barred another suit
:

:

on note as to them

65 Ga. 575.

:

in same suit should be pleaded in abatement, or raised by demurrer: 70 Ga. 578.
Pendency of general garnishment no bar to special proceeding to subject
wages for provisions furnished in 1875: 67 Ga. 721.
Applied so as to sustain set-off defendant having previously sued plaintiff,
and upon plaintiff bringing suit, dismissed and filed set-off 68 Ga. 75, 80.
Good plea of former recovery here 70 Ga. 475.
Where refusal to submit plea of former recovery to jury, and dismissal of
case on motion, though erroneous practice, did not hurt plaintiff: 74 Ga. 47.
Scire facias is not suit, and former scire facias cannot be pleaded in abate-

Judgment against cocontractor

;

:

:

ment: 70 Ga. 633.
Wife claiming property, levied on under fi. fa. against husband, as homestead, cannot set up that husband's waiver note, sued to judgment, was usurious and waiver void question closed by judgment 83 Ga. 300; see also 66 Ga.
;

:

102; 83/177.

Reversal or affirmance of ruling on interlocutory injunction, where question
on which whole case rested is passed on, res judicata: 83 Ga. 448.
Unreversed dismissal on demurrer bars future action 83 Ga. 623 citing 56
:

;

Ga. 185.

Where all questions made in claim case were previously decided against
claimant on his illegality to execution, which was dismissed on demurrer, concluded 83 Ga. 255.
Amendable defects in pleadings cured by judgment: 83 Ga. 255; see also 74
Ga. 462.
Pendency of prior suit in another State cannot be pleaded in abatement of
suit in this State 86 Ga. 676.
:

:
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After losing illegality to revived fi. fa., defendant cannot attack service in
proceeding to revive 87 Ga. 600.
Pendency of former action in same court, matter for plea in abatement, not
motion to dismiss: 88 Ga. 294; citing 57 Ga. 63; 59/175.
Applied to defective writ of error from judgment of nonsuit; second suit
being instituted pending writ of error: 93 Ga. 482.
:

A

former recovery on||^
grounds purely technical, and where the merits were not and could
not liave been in question, will not be a bar to a subsequent action
brought so as to avoid the objection fatal to the first. For the
former judgment to be a bar, the merits of the case must have been
§5095. Former judgment, when not a bar.

165

adjudicated.
See notes to preceding section.

§5096. (3478.) Defense by

sheriff.

A

sheriff, or other officer,

can-* 4605

-

not defend himself against an action for escape, by showing that the
made was irregular, though he
may when the process is void.

process under which the arrest was

Stated

:

15 Ga. 423.

General Note. — Pleas to jurisdiction must be made at first opportunity: 7
To a plea of misnomer, sufficient reply that party is as well known
by one name as the other: 17 Ga. 615. No dilatory plea after ®ase tried on its
Ga. 238.

merits and pending an appeal: 28 Ga. 543. AVhere statute of limitations cannot be pleaded at law: 30 Ga. 770. And as to evidence under special plea of
statute of limitations 30 Ga. 619. Where the plea of non-joinder should have
been admitted 35 Ga. 71. How illegal contract should be pleaded 63 Ga. 532.
Where pleas of damage and recoupment too indefinite: 56 Ga. 511. As to
Of set-off, refused: 63 Ga. 298.
equitable pleas: 62 Ga. 401; 56/627; 52/468.
Of mistake, must set forth facts constituting it: 44 Ga. 38. Same rule as to
fraud or duress: 55 Ga. 412. As to plea of insanity: 38 Ga. 491. Plea of bankruptcy should set forth copy of discharge: 61 Ga. 500. And when discharge
pleaded, case must go to jury: 44 Ga. 161.
Where sworn plea is evidence:
57 Ga. 449.
Pleas that contract in aid of the rebellion: 49 Ga. 419; 51/154;
:

:

:

52/526.

CHAPTER

2.

OF AMENDMENTS.

ARTICLE

1.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES.

¥^.

§5097. (3479.) Amendments of pleadings, when allowed. All parties,
whether plaintiffs or defendants, in the superior or other courts, ^q^ 1
whether at law or in equity, may, at any stage of the cause, as mat- Act|81853-4
7,
ter of right, amend their pleadings in all respects, whether in matter
^f'otn
of form or of substance, provided there is enough in the pleadings

^

'
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The defendant after the first term cannot set up new
to amend by.
matter by way of amendment, except as provided in section 5057.
Notes from Code of 1882

Allowed on appeal

:

even after the case is submitted to the jury:
ejectment may amend by extending time of deWhen plaintiff should on notice
mise after case gone to the jury 7 Ga. 387.
make his motion to amend at appearance term 8 Ga. 209. Amendment to
pleading any time before case finally submitted to the jury 9 Ga. 133. When
may amend declaration by alleging a new promise 9 Ga. 4. Forms under
Act of 1847, amendable so as to conform to the form under the Act 22 Ga. 586
4 Ga. 445, 203.

trials,

Plaintiff in

:

:

:

:

:

As

;

and slander 19 Ga. 588; 18/52.
Under Act of 1854, may amend declaration at any stage of the cause, in form or
substance 19 Ga. 423 17/126 25/74, 76. But this Act does not authorize the
13/311; 14/384; 10/368.

:

to actions of libel

;

:

;

order of pleading reversed 28 Ga. 543 20/379. Affidavits against intruders
not amendable under Act of 1854 26 Ga. 436. Where declaration defective because without bill of particulars attached, amendable and cured by verdict: 3
Ga. 79. Cannot in suit on foreign judgment amend by count on original cause
of indebtedness: 3 Ga. 426.
Motion to amend after nonsuit awarded but not
entered, is in time: 26 Ga. 617 28/29. Non-joinder of party who ought to be
sued as defendant, amendable under Act of 1850: 23 Ga. 600.
Garnishment
bond amendable: 30 Ga. 540. As to filing plea of non est factum on appeal: 34
Ga. 435.
When affidavit of illegality amendable: 34 Ga. 270; 45/610. When
not 34 Ga. 268. Amendments in action of trespass by other counts 23 Ga.
When declaration and process amendable 26 Ga. 430. Where declara590.
tion is ambiguous, may be amended under Act of 1854: 27 Ga. 401. Section referred to, as to right to amend 41 Ga. 84. Allowed at any time before case
sent to jury: 9 Ga. 133. And sometimes after case given to the jury: 16 Ga.
41/84. Attachment return amendable 35 Ga. 157. Must be flagrant case
7
for Supreme Court to interfere with amendments allowed in court below 3
Ga. 127; 1/463. Cannot introduce new cause of action, but may new count:
51 Ga. 518, 618 56/354 8/209, 61 19/313 53/112.
After demurrer granted
to whole declaration, cannot amend: 4 Ga. 364. Second original by way of
amendment 35 Ga. 270. Failure to aver the residence of the defendant in the
county, amendable: 13 Ga. 318. Verdict may be amended so as to conform to
the declaration 1 Ga. 463. Bill in equity amendable before remittitur made
the judgment of the court below 45 Ga. 195 47/500. A declaration amended
so as to include usees 31 Ga. 393. Imperfect signing of declaration curable
by amendment 31 Ga. 337. Ejectment suit not amendable by striking out old
plaintiff and substituting new one: 29 Ga. 320.
Amending declaration by
striking out two of defendants and making one of defendants plaintiff suing
for use of original plaintiff: 26 Ga. 395. Declaration for damage for breach of
warranty, amended so as to charge defendant with knowledge of it at time of
sale 40 Ga. 115. Where assignee in bankruptcy not made party plaintiff by
amendment in attachment: 39 Ga. 29. Where lost note found, declaration
amended so as to sue on the original: 46 Ga. 401. Could not amend a suit
against one in capacity as administrator by change to, as an individual 49 Ga.
602.
When amendment should have been allowed in suit on administrator's
bond 43 Ga. 275. Need not make affidavit to amend answer, unless where answer sworn to: 51 Ga. 341. Name twice changed by amendment, no ground to
quash the execution 53 Ga. 274. Declaration in statutory form amendable
and relates back to commencement of the suit: 54 Ga. 59; 55/171. When
counter-affidavit to factor's lien not amendable: 55 Ga. 56. Where general
issue filed at first term, all substantial pleas could be added by amendment 61
:

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:
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59/160. As to amending judgments 59 Ga. 350. No amendment of
when before master in chancery 56 Ga. 125. Equitable defense cannot be

Ga. 245
bill

:

;

:

Where no
set up at law where a new party to be introduced 60 Ga. 150.
amendment by adding new parties should be allowed 60 Ga. 638. Exceptions
should be made at term when allowed and not afterwards 61 Ga. 483 60/414.
Amending declaration so as to set forth the note accurately and fully 62 Ga.
Section referred to, as to right to amend at any stage of the case 63 Ga.
298.
May amend complaint for land by adding abstract of plaintiff's title 61
409.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

Amendment

not allowed by striking out agent's and substituting
No amendments allowed adding new parties:
principal's name: 61 Ga. 161.
63 Ga. 679.
Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
Acceptor's suit on draft against drawer, and payee, who was also indorser,
amendable by alleging that acceptors were merely accommodation acceptors
and had paid draft for defendants 73 Ga. 145.
Account, suit on, amended by setting out written contract as inducement,
but not as new count: 93 Ga. 594, 778 see also 55 Ga. 171 81/175.
Action ex delicto amendable by setting up matter describing tort more specifically 69 Ga. 827.
Administrator's bond, suit on, brought by an attorney who was the ordinary, void, and not amendable by adding name of another attorney: 70 Ga.
708 distinguishing 31 Ga. 337.
Affidavit, for foreclosure of laborer's lien, perhaps amendable, to set out general as well as special lien 84 Ga. 574.
See section 5122 and notes.
Allegata, as to descriptive matters, should be made to correspond with probata by amendment: 83 Ga. 627. One suing corporation for services, describing himself as "superintendent," may amend by describing himself as "general
manager" 91 Ga. 171 see also 87 Ga. 691. Material fact not alleged with proper
certainty, declaration made good by amendment: 91 Ga. 520. Declaration
praying only for special judgment against stock, but setting up facts authorizing general judgment, prayer amended 92 Ga. 432.
Amendment of suit by one as "heir at law" to "executor," not barred if
original suit not barred, although there were other heirs 67 Ga. 606. Amendment in time, if after oral announcement of decision to dismiss, but before
order signed 81 Ga. 226. Amendment not formally allowed, if acted upon by
court and parties, sufficient: 86 Ga. 475.
Attachments, law of this section applied to 74 Ga. 4 see also section 4564.
Barred, amendment relates back to filing original declaration; if original
not barred, neither is amendment: 68 Ga, 572; see also 63 Ga. 243; 67/606;
76/422. As to original defendants, amendments relate back to filing of\leclaration, but statute of limitations runs up to time of serving new party 69 Ga.
47.
Amendment introducing no new cause of action, not barred if action not
barred 92 Ga. 664, 709 see also 89 Ga. 349.
Bill of particulars is amendable
86 Ga. 17.
Cause of action, suit for damages alleging merely that defendant railroad
company stopped sewer from plaintiff's "dry well" to defendant's lan<i, but
not showing easement, etc., set out none, and there was nothing to amend by
78 Ga. 308. Overruled, and doctrine of "something to amend by" fully considered: 87 Ga. 691. No cause of action set out here, in case of minor's homicide, and nothing to amend by 73 Ga. 520.
Caveat may be amended in appellate court, by striking some of the grounds
thereof: 86 Ga. 363.
Certiorari, ground of petition for, not amendable here: 77 Ga. 649.
Petition
for certiorari not amendable 81 Ga. 478.
Ga. 449.

:

;

;

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

:

:

:

;
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Claim bond, not conforming to statute, amendable: 69 Ga. 740.
on, attached to declaration, amendable: 65 Ga. 124.
Counter-affidavit to distress warrant may be amended by filing plea of bank-

Copy note sued
ruptcy

:

65 Ga. 444.

Damages to goods, suit for,

against Southwestern Railroad Company, shipped
over Central Railroad, then Southwestern Railroad, alleging they were connecting roads managed by Central Railroad, amended by striking allegation: 67
Ga. 212.

Deed, petition to set aside, for fraud, etc., amendable by alleging plaintiff's
then attorney, hearing statement, did not know it was false, or colluded with
defendant 95 Ga. 657.
Demurrer, right of amendment not taken away because filed before amendment made: 67 Ga. 771. Demurrer may be withdrawn when court intimates that it will be overruled 70 Ga. 552. After unconditional affirmance of
judgment dismissing declaration on demurrer, not amendable 87 Ga. 646
overruling 45 Ga. 195 distinguishing 28 Ga. 29 34/555 29/694.
Overruling
demurrer reversed, plaintiff allowed to amend before remittitur made judgment below 91 Ga. 338. Defects cured by amendments as directed 95 Ga. 286.
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

Demurrer refused, Supreme Court reversing

ruling, declaration

amended

in

court below before remittitur made judgment: 92 Ga. 706; see also 28 Ga. 29;
47/500 also notes to section 5597. Amendable defect disregarded on general
demurrer, should be pointed out by special demurrer 93 Ga. 633.
Descriptio personse, suit by one as "agent for Georgia Music House," amendable by striking words "agent," etc.: 91 Ga. 748.
Disallowing amendments offered by plaintiff was error here 74 Ga. 1.
Distress warrant, amended so as to meet requirements of law, motion to
dismiss properly overruled 86 Ga. 616.
Equitable amendment to complaint for land was properly allowed, when:
;

:

:

:

73 Ga. 389.

Exceptions to auditor's report not pleading in sense of being amendable by
adding others after time allowed 75 Ga. 830.
Executor's sale to himself, prayer that be set aside, and an accounting had,
amended by praying money judgment: 69 Ga. 373.
Fire-insurance, declaration on policy, not alleging loss and compliance with
conditions precedent, etc., amendable defect reached by special, not general,
demurrer: 67 Ga. 11.
General issue, amended by plea of set-off: 68 Ga. 74; or non est factum: 61
Ga. 233, 245 or any substantial plea: 59 Ga. 160. General issue amendable so
as to plead failure of consideration, infancy and coverture to note sued on 70
Ga. 322. Defendant may amend, adding other pleas, at any stage of proceeding: 86 Ga. 574.
Homicide of husband, specific allegations as to manner of death in suit for,
Suit by administrator
variable by amendment to suit, proof: 78 Ga. 525.
for homicide of intestate, under South Carolina statute, amended to show that
deceased left parent, wife or child, and setting out South Carolina statute 68
Ga. 572. Declaration for negligent homicide contained enough to amend by,
and after amendment was good 83 Ga. 266.
Justification, pleadings amendable here so as to set out employer's justification for discharge: 75 Ga. 470.
Justice-court summons amendable in superior court on appeal, in substance
and form, where enough to amend by: 91 Ga. 609.
Libel, failure to copy in declaration, bad form, but amendable: 93 Ga. 633.
Matter of right, amendment is allowed as, without any action of the judge,
except when: 65 Ga. 23, 25; see also 90 Ga. 828. Parties, by agreement in
:

;

;

:

:

:
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open court, confining case to single issue, cannot set up distinct issue by amend-

ment

as of right

:

95 Ga. 645.

Mortgage, bearer

of,

cannot foreclose

in his

own name

;

if it

had

in fact

been

assigned to him in writing, variance corrected by amendment: 73 Ga. 111. Petition to foreclose mortgage on realty is pleading, is amendable, and subject
to section 5128 of Code 90 Ga. 43. Amendment at law as broad as in equity
87 Ga. 691. Declaration deficient in substance, amendable: 87 Ga. 699; overruling 78 Ga. 307. Any amendment not completing cause of action, rejected:
:

:

89 Ga. 827.

Non

est factum, plea of, stricken where no plea filed at first term upon which
could be ingrafted 76 Ga. 799.
Note, declaration setting out substance of, amendable by adding copy: 70
Ga. 578. Suit by drawee against drawer of draft payable to drawee's order and
unindorsed, not amended by alleging draft intended as drawer's note: 66 Ga.
Declaration on notes amended, setting up collusive decree against de735.
fendant administrator, pending suit, by which certain claimants recovered
estate's assets: 91 Ga. 482.
Partnership, suit against illegal partnership, not amendable here so as to
Suit against "Albany Lodge," etc.,
sue individual tort-feasors: 75 Ga. 567.
without alleging defendant to be either a corporation or a firm, was suit against
nobody, was demurrable and not amendable 73 Ga. 474.
it

:

:

amendable as others: 93 Ga. 635, 636. Suit for telegraph penalty amendable by showing original delivery of message to another
company, which it partly transmitted, then delivered to defendant 92 Ga. 619.
Penalties, actions for,

:

Process, none attached, no service effected, no waiver, proceeding void and

not amendable 78 Ga. 790 see also 74 Ga. 94. Failure to pray process, amendable and cured by appearance and pleading: 86 Ga. 485.
;

:

amendment making him

Ratification of suit by holder of title appearing,
party by usee, unnecessary 86 Ga. 17.
:

Refusal to allow, not ground for reversal unless it appears amendment propRefusal to allow defendant to amend plea after
67 Ga. 602.
jury charged, but before verdict, error 86 Ga. 795. If all admissible facts admitted, refusal of amendment detailing them, harmless: 87 Ga. 634. Amendments erroneously refused in case against municipality for permitting railroad
to erect and maintain nuisance 92 Ga. 624, 626.
erly proposed

:

:

:

Repetition, by
80 Ga. 742.

amendment,

of charge of fraud already adjudicated,

is

idle:

on rule, amendment showing property levied
than execution, properly disallowed 86 Ga. 662.

Sheriff, after verdict against,

upon worth

less

:

Supreme Court, cannot traverse ruling
superior court : 80 Ga. 742.
Sworn amendment

of,

by subsequent amendment

in

before injunction hearing, injunction granted, and
case tried without objection to amendment, no new trial because amendment
not allowed 68 Ga. 496.
filed

:

Telegram, declaration setting out, may be corrected as to figures or entries
thereon, to make allegata and probata agree: 71 Ga. 760.

Uniform procedure Act, old

bill in

equity amendable into harmony with

:

83

Ga. 223.

Void proceedings are not amendable 86 Ga. 186 see also 70 Ga. 708, where
brought by an attorney who was the ordinary,
held not amendable by adding name of another attorney.
:

suit on administrator's' bond,

;

•

;
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§5098. Enough

9 4,

^tle

)

5119

-

amend

A

petition showing a plaintiff,

and a
5107' defendant, and setting out sufficient to indicate and specify some
particular fact or transaction as a cause of action, is enough to amend
by. The jurisdiction of the court may be shown, and the details and
circumstances of the particular transaction may be amplified and
varied by amendment.
If the declaration omit to allege facts,

92Ga"ni'

to

essential to raise the

by.

duty or obligation involved in the cause of ac-

tion which was evidently originally intended to be declared upon,

may

the omitted fact

Where

nothing to amend by 4 Ga. 364. But a valid cause of action
admit of an amendment thereto 49 Ga. 107. Where there
cause of action set forth, although defective, it is amendable under Act of

must be
is

be supplied by amendment.

there

5Ga.

1818:

is

:

set forth, to

:

482.

Damages,

for personal injui*y,in suit against railroad

company

for negligent
not remedying defects
in engine: 68 Ga. 228.
Suit against railroad company on contract of shipment
for negligently loading hogs, not amended by alleging fraudulent representations, not in contract, whereby damage ensued: 68 Ga. 644.
Declaration
against railroad for injuries occasioned by engineer's improperly blowing
whistle, etc., and frightening horse, etc., amended by setting out facts more
fully 68 Ga. 744. Parent having no right of action for homicide of child, except by reason of loss of services, declaration not alleging such loss, fatally
defective: 73 Ga. 520. Declaration for injury by ferocious steer amplified, as
to details, by amendment.
But, original declaration charging owner with
knowledge of such ferocity, amendment silent as to scienter but charging
negligence in allowing animal to go at large, new case: 82 Ga. 623. Homicide

running of engine, amended by setting out negligence

in

:

alleged,

mode

of

committing

it

maybe

particularly specified by

amendment:

Declaration for expulsion of passenger for re83 Ga. 83 citing 78 Ga. 525.
fusal to pay overcharge (difference between ticket rate and conductor's rate)
;

amendable by detailing why ticket not procured 83 Ga. 753. Declaration for
$1,000 damages for ovei'flow on land, claiming that for cultivation rendered
during two specified years almost useless, amendment alleging that rendered
totally so, and claiming $3,000, consistent: 94 Ga. 263.
Declaration which was meager but contained "enough to amend by": 89
:

Ga. 715.
See notes to preceding section.
^841-48-16,

85099.

(3480.)

4989, 1988,
494<>.

New

amendment adding

cause of action
.

.

a

new and

and

parties not allowable.

.

distinct cause of action, or

No

new and

distinct parties, shall be allowed unless expressly provided for

by

law.

When cannot add new count to suit on foreign judgment: 3 Ga. 426. May
add a new count if adhere to original cause of action 8 Ga. 61. When cannot
at trial term add a count for new and distinct ground of injury 10 Ga. 580.
Making a new case from original bill, not admissible 14 Ga. 320; 19/313.
:

:

:

Amendments

of other plaintiffs in action for land, not admissible: 18 Ga. 399;
Section referred to and construed 39 Ga. 38 59/357 46/406, 407
49/110; 53/112. Where resort to equity to add new parties: 56 Ga. 222, 223.
Where the trespass to be inserted by amendment disallowed 56 Ga. 354. Declaration in attachment on note not amended by count on judgment: 58 Ga.
Equitable defense not set up at law where new party required 60 Ga.
167.
20/659.

:

;

;

:

:

:
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Not by making prochein ami party claimant instead of guardian 64 Ga.
When complaint in ejectment not amendable by substituting another

150.

:

519.

plaintiff: 29

Ga. 320.

Account, action on,
Suit on account

605.

amended by setting up contract for commissions 71 Ga.
amended by setting out written contract as inducement,
:

but not as new count: 93 Ga. 594, 778; see also 55 Ga. 171

;

81/175.

amendment setting up debt to suit for land held,
under administrator who purchased at his own sale, plaintiff being

Administrator, applied to

with notice,

heir of estate, etc.

67 Ga. 89.

:

Attachment declaration, amendment giving more certainty

to,

allowed: 65

Ga. 702.

Attorney's fees, declaration on note
fees provided in note: 95 Ga.

amended

Award by engineer, under contract with
amended to set aside award for fraud 66 Ga.
:

Bill of particulars representing

ant, declaration not

third person

:

so as to pray for attorney's

1.

city, declaration

based on, not

251.

account to be between

amendable by alleging that

plaintiff

and defend-

plaintiff sues as transferee of

80 Ga. 121.

Carrier, suit against, in tort for breach of duty, not

amended

into suit on

contract to carry 87 Ga. 747.
Creditor's bill, amendment to, asking price of plaintiff's goods applied to
their debts in preference to other creditors' debts, good here: 83 Ga. 223.
Cited and distinguished, together with several decisions, from case here: 69
Ga. 302.
Discovery, amendment striking waiver of, and inserting prayer for, good
:

90 Ga. 245.

Ejectment based on demises severally from two persons, amendment setmoney, not germane: 83 Ga. 1.
Equitable defense, failure to plead, at law, not conclude, especially where

ting up third person's equitable claim for

new parties 65 Ga. 32.
Foreign statute, declaration based on, but pleading it defectively, may be
amended by setting it out 83 Ga. 660 citing 68 Ga. 572 aliter, if original declaration framed upon common-law right, with no intimation that statute relied on 83 Ga. 660 citing 83 Ga. 441.
General issue, filed at first term, amendable by filing other defenses at trial
term 90 Ga. 827 70/322.
Heir at law, suit by one as, amended to suit "as executor," although there
were other heirs 67 Ga. 606.
Homestead, action by wife or family of debtor, against officer, for wrongful
levy on, not amended by making debtor party plaintiff: 68 Ga. 772. In action
by wife and minor children to recover homestead property, husband could
be made party plaintiff by amendment 76 Ga. 694.
Homicide, action by mother for homicide only, amendment for services also
properly refused 84 Ga. 183.
Insurance policy renewed by parol, action on, not amendable into an action
for failing to renew policy 71 Ga. 478. Suit on insurance policy, amendment
alleging written permission to remove goods by company's authorized agent,
germane 94 Ga. 128.
Land, suit for value of, not amended by count for value of soil taken therefrom 89 Ga. 732.
Libel suit in a name apparently that of a firm, one of two plaintiffs may be
stricken, where each had right of action irrespective of firm 94 Ga. 121.
requires

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

;
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Material-man's lien, upon foreclosure of, against college association not incorporated, amendment properly allowed, making trustees, holding title, parties 85 Ga. 587.
Material-man's action against railroad to enforce lien for
material sold to contractor, not amendable so as to charge company as debtor,
since new and distinct cause of action would be set up 94 Ga. 668.
:

:

Minor attaining majority, next friend stricken, real plaintiff still the same;
names of wife and children of such real plaintiff added as beneficiaries of homestead estate sued for, real plaintiff still same 83 Ga. 566. Amendment to suit
against administrator, on promissory note for engine, that intestate was minor
when he bought, and defrauded plaintiff by stating otherwise, refused: 81 Ga.
:

679.

Misnomer
party

:

in corporate

name, corrected by amendment,

not adding

is

new

86 Ga. 676.

New

cause of action, amendment here introduced: 66 Ga. 483.
Objection
amendment as adding a new cause of action, when in time: 73 Ga. 655.
Amendment to an action for cutting ditch, alleging removal of crossing over
ditch, adds new cause of action 73 Ga. 655 citing 51 Ga. 515 73/718. Where
amendment to exception to auditor's report did not set up new and distinct
cause of action 76 Ga. 422. Amendment setting up new cause of action, disallowed: 77 Ga. 307.
In suit for price of cross-ties, amendment setting out
to

:

;

;

:

contract with alleged agent, claimed to have been afterwards ratified, proper;
contract was not gist of cause, but memorandum of prices, size, etc. 81 Ga.
Where amendment did not set out new cause of action 80 Ga. 302.
175.
Amendment to day-laborer's suit against bridge-builders, which did not set up
new cause of action 88 Ga. 286; citing 87 Ga. 691. Only necessary that original cause of action be adhered to 88 Ga. 537 citing 54 Ga. 68 55/171 73/564
To promise to pay, "in writing" added by amendment: 89
83/203; 87/691.
Ga. 349. Amendment varying matter of inducement, not setting up new cause
of action: 90 Ga. 124.
Amendment improperly allowed, setting up new and
distinct cause of action 92 Ga. 362. Statutory complaint on draft, amendable
by count for money had and received: 73 Ga. 564; see also 54 Ga. 68; 66/735.
No new cause of action introduced by proposed amendment, in action by employee for personal injuries from defective machinery 92 Ga. 664. Amendment
here not introducing new cause of action, but amplifying, enlarging, etc. 92
Ga. 706 see also 87 Ga. 691.
:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

;

New

parties

may be

introduced in equity,

suit for partnership accounting, wife of

when not

one to

made

in law: 85 Ga. 587.

In

whom

part of profits payable,
New and dis71. Ga. 682.

party by amendment:
Striking defendant as executor and inserting another as administrator of same estate, is adding new party: 69 Ga. 47.
Amendment adding new party defendant, and service perfected, cannot be set
aside on motion at second term: 69 Ga. 47.
Amendment, striking words
"Printup et al,, for the use," and adding blank indorsement of notes, refused:
Suit improperly brought against county commissioners, not
75 Ga. 359.
amended to suit against county or commissioners individually: 75 Ga. 782.
Amendment striking ordinary and substituting county as defendant, introduces new party 85 Ga. 435. Suit by one as "agent for Georgia Music House,"
amendable by striking words "agent," etc.: 91 Ga. 748. Suit on account for
services as'manager under contract, not amended to suit for services as assistant manager 91 Ga. 745.
could,

if

necessary, be

tinct party not

added

:

68 Ga. 822.

:

:

Necessary party defendant omitted, not added, in suit at law, by amendment: 66 Ga. 14. Necessary parties to bill of injunction can, in this case, be
made by amendment after injunction granted 80 Ga. 208
:
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Note, suit on, not amended by setting up security-deed, etc., under section
66 Ga. 148. Statutory comet seq., and asking judgment against the land
and
of
note
thereof,
defective, but amenddate
copy
omitting
note,
plaint on
Amendment alleging defendant's non-residence, to avoid
able: 83 Ga. 203.
statute of limitations, added no new cause of action, or new parties: 83 Ga.
Declaration on note amended so as to pray for attorney's fees provided
203.
2771

:

note 95 Ga. 1.
Novation, evidence showing, declaration not amended so as to include new
contract, etc. 68 Ga. 814.
Partition, suit for undivided realty amended by prayer for: 89 Ga. 184.
Partners, amendment of suit against, on a barred account, showing new
Suit by individual not
promise by one partner, disallowed 72 Ga. 760.
amended to suit by partnership: 66 Ga. 240. Suit on partnership note, against
purchaser of business, not amendable by setting up written contract of assumption: 75 Ga. 513.
Railroad lessee, suit against, properly amended by alleging that road on
which injury occurred was leased and operated by defendant 74 Ga. 441. Action against Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis Railway Company, lessee of
Western and Atlantic Railroad, amended by stating lessee known as Western
and Atlantic Railroad Company, not make latter company party 91 Ga. 25.
Receiver, where, pending action by corporation, charter expired and receiver appointed, latter may be made party and suit proceed in his name: 85
Ga. 130.
Stare decisis, not invoked to support gravely and palpably erroneous decision as to amendment: 87 Ga. 691.
Supplemental bill, matter which is proper material for, may be brought in
by amendment 86 Ga. 485.
Telegraph company, suit against, for special damages, not amended by adding count for statutory penalty 93 Ga. 692.
in

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Terms, amendment properly allowed, and court

.not

bound

to impose: 80

Ga. 472.
Triple damages, suit in justice court for killing cow, under section 1766, not
mere action for value of cow under section 3817 73 Ga. 98.

convertible into

:

Trustee, suit against, not amendable to suit against him individually: 70
Ga. 522. Amendment of suit against assignee to suit against him individually,
questionable 70 Ga. 510.
:

§5100.

Amendments to include issue of personal property Acobb!l89
or action is pending in any court in this State, for

(3481.)

When any

suit

.

the recovery of personal property, the issue of said property born,
or to be born, or accruing after the

commencement

of such suit or

may be recovered in such suit or action, and it shall be the
duty of the court to allow the declaration to be amended at any
stage of the proceedings so as to include such issue.
action,

Deficiency in description amendable so as to include colt: 77 Ga. 581.

Amending party may

put upon terms. In case the Actsi853-4,
party applying for leave to amend the pleadings or other proceed- $$5127-5129.
ings shall have been guilty of negligence in respect to the matter
§5101.

of

(3482.)

be

amendment, the court may compel him

to

pay

cost of the proceedings for which he moves, and

his adversary the

may

force reason-
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able and equitable terms

upon him at

discretion, not touching the

real merits of the cause in controversy.

Terms should be prescribed before amendment allowed 21 Ga. 179. Which
should be done so as to discourage negligence and delay 26 Ga. 167. Cost
should be paid before opening a default in not pleading 31 Ga. 335. When
action for libel not amendable by count for trespass: 56 Ga. 351. Discretion
of court imposing payment of costs on amending party, not controlled unless
abused: 56 Ga. 311.
Where requiring payment of costs before filing answer was no abuse of discretion. Matters of practice, especially opening defaults, largely discretionary 73 Ga. 276 citing 49 Ga. 179 31/335.
Plea of general issue amended by filing: other pleas, without costs, except
such as court, in his discretion, may require 76 Ga. 618.
Supreme Court will not interfere with discretion of lower court in refusing
to impose terms 80 Ga. 472.
Discretion here refusing amendment, except on terms, not abused: 84 Ga.
:

:

:

:

;

;

:

:

638.

Where
fered
ble
Act 1850,
Cobb, 493.
$4942.

:

defendant's counsel marked at first term, and amended defense ofday of second term, there was no negligence, and section inapplica90 Ga. 829.
first

*..•'..

85102. (3483.) Misnomers amendable instanter.
All misnomers,
whether in the Christian name or surname, made in writs, petitions,
bills, or other judicial proceedings on the civil side of the court,
shall, on motion, be amended and corrected instanter, without working unnecessary delay to the party making the same.
.

.

14 Ga. 277. In trover changing Christian name from William to
Ga. 105. When mistake in Christian name in immaterial part of affidavit will not vitiate the proceedings: 17 Ga. 616. Misnomer in an appeal
amendable 17 Ga. 68. Misnomer in forthcoming bond 26 Ga. 228. Variance
in name between judgment and execution, although amendable, renders execution illegal 57 Ga. 69. Section referred to misnomer amendable instanter:
60 Ga. 132. A demise in ejectment amended by insertion of another Christian
name 63 Ga. 522.
Name of defendant corporation corrected by amendment: 66 Ga. 252.
"Christian name" is used in sense of given name, and includes name given
a corporation by legislature: 74 Ga. 397. Declaration against "the Central
Railroad and Banking Company" amended by adding to name of defendant the
words "of Georgia" 74 Ga. 397.
Misnomer in name of decedent, in administrator's bond, not render bond
void 85 Ga. 555.
Misnomer in corporate name, corrected by amendment, is not adding new
party 86 Ga. 676.
Continuance properly denied, because of amendment correcting misnomer:
86 Ga. 676.

Stated

James

:

:

7

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

Where railroad company sued for tort, another cannot be
amendment as correction of misnomer: 91 Ga. 25.
A

r>

Oob\j 493

substituted by

In all
§5103. (3484.) Nam,es of partners may be added instanter.
by or against partners, or where any two or more persons sue

suits

or are sued in the

same

action,

and the name

of

any person who

ought to be joined in such action as plaintiff or defendant

is

omit-
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ted,

the omission shall, od motion, be

amended by adding the

proper party instanter.

When failure to join as plaintiff a joint contractor having no real interest,
no reason for arresting judgment: 40 Ga. 127. When amendment of a garnishment bond by inserting signature of partner for the firm should have been
Cited 68 Ga. 258.
permitted 51 Ga.574.
Suit by partners, or persons jointly interested, amended by inserting name
of one omitted suit by individual not amended to suit by partnership 66 Ga.
:

:

:

;

240.

Partner added as plaintiff in error in Supreme Court, by amendmerit from
record 71 Ga. 682.
Where proof shows that suit brought against wrong partnership, not amendable by adding correct names 76 Ga. 689.
:

:

Names of one or more defendants may be stricken. $$3853,3873.
more persons sue or are sued in the same action, either

§5104. (3485.)

When two

or

on a contract or for a tort, the plaintiff may amend his declaration
by striking out one or more of such defendants and proceed against
the remaining defendant or defendants, if there is no other legal
difficulty in the case.

Stated 45 Ga. 97. When not allowed by striking out one party litigant and
substituting another in affidavit of illegality 34 Ga. 269, 270. Section referred
to and construed 45 Ga. 92, 107 60/549. As to misjoinder of defendants in
:

:

:

;

attachment, correctable: 60 Ga. 547. When no amendment allowed striking
agents and substituting their principals as defendants: 61 Ga. 161.
Complainant in equity may strike name of one or more defendants 66 Ga.
:

382.

Bill amended by striking certain defendants equally, but not jointly, liable
with defendants, retained: 68 Ga. 57.
Where defendant joined who is not liable, suit may proceed against other
defendants 68 Ga. 255 see also 18 Ga. 610
Plaintiff proceeding against one maker of note, though another not served,
and default judgment taken against third 70 Ga. 581.
Wrong partnership sued, general judgment cannot be entered up against
individual who was member of both firms 76 Ga. 689.
Declaration from which one of two defendants stricken, read as if but one
originally 89 Ga. 190.
Declaration alleging joint contract, all but one defendant being stricken,
read as if several contract alleged 89 Ga. 708.
;

:

:

:

:

:

Joint demurrer by several, that receiver improperly sued along with other
defendant, may be met by striking receiver: 94 Ga. 673.

§5105. (3486.)
stricken.

When

Usee's

name added and

may

several plaintiffs sue jointly, the declaration

be amended by striking out the
tiffs.

one or more plaintiffs

And when

it

name

of one or

more

be ^|j^7

may

of such plain-

becomes necessary for the purpose of enforcing
may amend by substituting the name

the rights of such plaintiff, he

of another person in his stead, suing for his use.

Where party plaintiff might be stricken in an action of trover: 24 Ga. 526.
By inserting name of payee for the use of such person 25 Ga. 400. By inserting
names of usees: 31 Ga. 393. When cannot in ejectment suit strike out old
:

90

'

4939 '

:
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and substitute another: 29 Ga. 320. Not permitted to use name of
effect would be to deprive defendant of a set-off: 35 Ga. 267. New
plaintiff suing for use of former, made by amendment: 41 Ga. 652.
Section
cited and construed 43 Ga. 354 45/107. Where may strike out name of nominal party and suit proceed in usee's name: 56 Ga. 554. Amendment by adding the names of usees 60 Ga. 637.
Suit by husband and wife for legacy
amended by inserting that they sue for wife's use: 61 Ga. 671. That name of
plaintiff twice changed by amendment does not vitiate 53 Ga. 274.
A plaintiff may strike coplaintiff and show that he was improperly joined
plaintiff

usee

when

;

:

:

:

74 Ga. 324.

Non-resident coplaintiff with resident administi*ator against resident demay remove cause on striking administrator: 78 Ga. 662.
Administrator of parent, in suit on bond of administrator of grandparent,
may be made usee in lieu of grandchildren 84 Ga. 79.
Minor should sue by next friend but if latter sue in minor's behalf, same
substantially, defect is amendable: 89 Ga. 706; 78/61.
Nonsuit not granted because suit could not be brought in usee's name.
Words "for use," etc., deseriptio personse: 65 Ga. 717 see also 40 Ga. 217.
Court will properly apply recovery as between usee and garnishing creditors of plaintiff: 67 Ga. 661.
Defendant cannot object to insertion of usee unless his rights affected, such
as set-off against plaintiff: 67 Ga. 661.
One may sue for the use of as many persons as are interested he who sues
is real party
68 Ga. 148.
fendant,

:

;

;

;

:

Suit by beneficiaries of trust,
use 69 Ga. 302.

amended by

inserting

name

of trustee for the

:

Amendment, striking words "Printup etal., for the use," and adding blank
indorsement of notes, refused: 75 Ga. 359.
Legal title to mortgage being in one who forecloses for another's use, for-

mer

is real party plaintiff
75 Ga. 630.
Action here virtually by usee, and death of nominal party will not affect:
77 Ga. 252.
Usee is real party plaintiff in suit on claim forthcoming bond 77 Ga. 656.
Fire-insurance company's suit against railroad for loss paid on cord-wood
burned through railroad's negligence, amendable by inserting name of insured
suing for its use. Introduction of new and distinct cause of action or party
allowable hereunder 78 Ga. 776.
Usee suing without consent, ratification by title-holder, pending suit, relates to commencement. Amendment by usee, making such title-holder party,
unnecessary: 86 Ga. 17.
Foreclosure proceeding in name of mortgagee for use of another, mortgage
admissible, though not transferred in writing: 86 Ga. 797.
Plaintiff ex contractu may designate any usee agent entitled to sue in his
own name may sue for use of principal 88 Ga. 592; citing 52 Ga. 129; 55/403.
Amendment showing that legal right of action not in nominal plaintiffs, but
in usees, rejected unless names of nominal plaintiffs stricken
88 Ga. 592.
Consignee of meat, suing carrier for damage en route, cannot introduce as
usee one who bought and paid consignee full value for the meat before its arrival, and was the real party injured
89 Ga. 815.
:

:

:

;

:

:

:

He who wins money
common law suit need
;

at cards from one not owner of it, liable to owner by
not be in loser's name for owner's use 89 Ga 838.
:

Since October 5th, 1887, foreclosure affidavit amendable by substituting for
holder's name that of mortgagee suing for his use 90 Ga. 257, 517.
:
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ARTICLE

§§5106-5109

1.

Of amendments; general principles.
Plaintiff in suit

on chose

may amend by

ble title,

in action,

inserting

Ga. 698.
Receiver of corporation
Ga. 573.

even open account, having only equitaof legal owner suing for his use 90

name

:

made usee by amendment

to suit

by corporation

may

§5106. (3487.) Representative character of parties

:

95

be changed.

In an action by or against an executor, administrator, or other representative, the declaration may be amended by striking out the
representative character of such plaintiff or defendant.

action by or against an individual, the pleadings

may

And

in

an

be amended

by inserting his representative character.
By striking out "as trustee" in action of trover: 8 Ga. 61. Name of trustee's
successor substituted 30 Ga. 30. When the representative character cannot
be stricken out: 11 Ga. 599. Bill amended so as to have it brought in name
14 Ga. 255. Suit on non-negotiable note amended
of next friend or guardian
by inserting name of payee for use of such person 26 Ga. 395 25/400. By inserting word "as" before administrator in suit by him: 25 Ga. 177. But see
:

:

:

;

when not necessary 54 Ga. 537 57/149. When omission of names as usees
can be supplied by amendment 31 Ga. 393. May insert an amendment of
party suing in a representative character: 52 Ga. 500.
Where judgment
against administrator could be amended so as to make proper averments: 53
Ga. 387. Cannot strike out agents' and substitute principals' names as defendRepresentative character of plaintiff inserted, action not
ants: 61 Ga. 161.
affected any more by limitations than before: 63 Ga. 237.
Pleadings must conform to proof as to representative character of parties
before judgment awarded: 65 Ga. 493.
Suit by husband as next friend for minor wife, upon her coming of age,
amended by striking husband's representative character: 66 Ga. 477.
Suit here against trustee not amendable to suit against him individually:
70 Ga. 522.
Where plaintiff trustee died pending suit, name stricken action could proceed in name of two adult cestuis que trustent, and for remaining minors by next
friend 78 Ga. 245.
:

;

:

;

:

Omission of jurisdiction amendable. The omission
to give the court jurisdiction in the pleadings is amendable.
§5107. (3488.)

$5098.

Failure to aver that defendant resides in the county, amendable 14 Ga. 589
Section referred to where attachment returned to wrong district: 45
Ga. 298, 299.
Not applicable to affidavit which is foundation of legal proceeding 69 Ga.
:

;

13/318.

:

755.

Failure to state in declaration that defendant resides in county, amendable:
93 Ga. 724.

§5108. (3489.) Scire facias amendable.

Scire facias

is

amendable $5027.

as other pleadings.
Stated 13 Ga. 190. Clerical omission in the direction amendable
Section referred to 53 Ga. 566.
:

597.

:

19 Ga.

:

Amendment of process. Void process, or where there $$4074,4994,
no process or waiver thereof, cannot be amended, but if service be
acknowledged by the defendant, and, upon hearing testimony, the
§5109. (3490.)

is

FIFTH TITLE.— CHAPTER
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2,

ARTICLE

1428

1.

Of amendments; general principles.

court becomes satisfied that process was waived by the defendant,

and that at the time such

was acknowledged, by accident or
mistake the entry of such waiver was omitted, such omission may
be supplied by amendment nunc pro tunc.
service

See 22 Ga. 364. Can be no waiver as to void process 13 Ga. 218 16/194.
But can where mere irregularity as to judgment: 57 Ga. 138. Where no process and no waiver of it, the whole is defective 17 Ga. 67 20/225 52/22. Defective copy of process, not same strictness as where the original defective: 20
:

:

;

;

;

Where waiver of process left out by mistake: 21 Ga. 420. Declaraand process calling defendant to wrong day, amendable if he appeared 26
Ga. 430. Process on back of writ stating case or naming defendant, sufficient,
and if it is not, amendable: 29 Ga. 339. Process of garnishment issued and
signed by sheriff, void 30 Ga. 159-161. As to amendments and service after
return term of process 35 Ga. 104. As to appearance waiving process 59 Ga.
Ga. 581.

tion

:

:

:

:

327-329.

No process, not amended at subsequent term by attaching pi*ocess and ordering service 67 Ga. 576.
Court will not allow process attached and grant time to perfect service 68
Ga. 825.
Process properly directed, etc., but erroneously stating defendant's name
at head, amendable, when 68 Ga. 828.
Ruling that process not directed is void and not amendable, affirmed by a
divided court 74 Ga. 94.
No process attached, no service effected, no waiver, proceeding void and not
amendable 78 Ga. 790 see also 74 Ga. 94.
Defects in process not objected to, cured by judgment 75 Ga. 164.
Process amendable as liberally as other pleadings 78 Ga. 792. This section
construed in pari materia with section 4047 (6) 78 Ga. 792.
On suit in city court, process requiring defendant's appearance at impossible term of superior court, void 83 Ga. 504.
Authority to acknowledge service does not give authority to waive process:
85 Ga. 229.
Process requiring appearance at next term, but erroneously stating month
thereof, amendable 86 Ga. 203.
Omission by accident or mistake to waive process in an acknowledgment
of service, amendable: 88 Ga. 245.
Certain irregularities in justice-court summons amendable, and, if not
amended, cured by judgment: 76 Ga. 683.
Justice-court summons amendable by stating county 67 Ga. 512.
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

General Note.
Notes from Code of 1882
An amendment relates back to the commencement of the suit: 54 Ga. 59.
Attachment issued by justice and returnable to wrong court, amended: 35
:

Ga. 157

;

Award

45/298.

motion to set aside, amendable 39 Ga. 678.
county court amendable by adding: 58 Ga. 138.
Failure to attach to declaration, cured by amendment: 66 Ga. 575.
Return of magisCertiorari, when amendable nunc pro tunc: 23 Ga. 227.
of arbitrators,

:

Bill of particulars, suit in

when affidavit required before amendment to, allowed 26 Ga. 413. No
amendment allowed to, after judgment in case in Supreme Court: 40 Ga. 36.
Claim, amendment that enlarges and changes issue in, not germane: 48 Ga.
trate to,

619.

:

Affidavit not amendable, etc.

Copy note

in

declaration

:

63 Ga. 498.

amended

so as to conform to original

:

65 Ga. 124.

:
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ARTICLE

§5100

1.

Of amendments; general principles.

amendment

allowed after case had gone to jury: 4 Ga.
there is nothing to amend: 4 Ga. 364.
On notes for specific articles of property, not amendable, when 8 Ga. 51.
Plaintiff having notice of fatal defect in, at appearance term, too late to amend
at next: 8 Ga. 209. Insertion of other plaintiff in complaint for land, not admissible: 18 Ga. 399; 20/659; 29/320. Plaintiff in ejectment may amend by
striking out two of three defendants: 26 Ga. 238. Amended by plaintiff substituting another for himself, and amendment stricken, the case stands as at
Leave to plaintiff to amend by agreement: 28 Ga. 513.
first: 28 Ga. 435.
Amendment by striking out demise from one and inserting demise from another, is a new cause of action 30 Ga. 873 38/439. Amended by striking out
name of trustee for married woman and inserting her own, after death of husband 42 Ga. 352. Where it was error to dismiss case because court refused
to allow plaintiff to amend, etc. 45 Ga. 553. Action by trustee for married
woman (and her children) amended on her death by making children formal
parties, etc. 48 Ga. 537. To be amendable, must set forth a valid cause of
action 49 Ga. 107. In account, amended by adding count for money paid on
purchase of property from which plaintiff had been evicted by paramount title:
52 Ga. 576. Amended by adding "for use" of another: 52 Ga. 130. Amended
counts in trover and trespass banned by statute 52 Ga. 240 56/554 59/644. In
statutory form amendable 54 Ga. 59
Cannot be amended by add55/171.
ing new and distinct cause of action, or new and distinct parties: 59 Ga. 357.
In name of husband and wife, amendable by adding for wife's use: 61 Ga. 671.
Doctrine of amendments discussed 10 Ga. 180.
Equity, when pleadings in, are made up and cause set down, etc., amendment allowed to bill only on special cause 14 Ga. 320. After demurrer to bill
in, sustained and affirmed by Supreme Court, complainant cannot amend unless amendment shows ground for equitable relief beyond reasonable doubt,
etc 64 Ga. 516. Amendment to bill in, and motion to dismiss at hearing, etc.
66 Ga. 568. Bill for account cannot, by amendment, be turned into action for
breach of warranty 56 Ga. 119. Bill seeking discovery cannot be amended by
waiving discovery after answer: 50 Ga. 53. Bill for injunction, etc., cannot be
amended by striking out body and inserting new matter: 66 Ga. 568.
Exceptions to amendment to declaration not filed at proper time, too late
to move to dismiss writ at subsequent term for cause cured by the amendment
47 Ga. 596.
Execution may be amended, but pending levy falls: 57 Ga. 69; 58/154.
Garnishment bond amendable 30 Ga. 540.
Homestead, petition for, amendable: 45 Ga. 552.
Intruder, counter-affidavit to proceedings to eject, amendable: 46 Ga. 223.
Judgment against indorser, amended 27 Ga. 363. Against administrator,
amendable by providing for collection out of property of the intestate 57 Ga.
Declaration,

Demurrer

203; 7/387.

to,

to, sustained,

:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

136.

Jury, after case has gone to, motion to amend ought to be allowed on payof costs, unless, etc.
16 Ga. 7.
Lien, steamboat, execution in, amendable, when: 46 Ga. 585. Laborer's,
plaintiff cannot so amend as to change into assumpsit or complaint 53 Ga. 39.
Lost amendment to declaration, to establish, neither entry on bench-docket
nor order on minutes necessary, etc. 65 Ga. 23.
Mortgage, proceedings to foreclose, amended by changing time stated as to
maturity of note: 49 Ga. 170.
New trial, motion for, amendable 56 Ga. 472.
Note not negotiable, suit on, in name of transferee, amendable by inserting

ment

:

:

:

:

name

of

payee for use,

etc.

:

25 Ga. 400; 26/395.

;
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SEC.

1430

1.

and executions.

Partner, name of, left out of partnership suit, inserted instanter: 66 Ga. 240.
Prochein ami, amendment making, of ward, party .claimant, instead of
guardian, not allowed 64 Ga. 519.
Process indorsed on back of writ, amendable if defective 29 Ga. 339.
Second original, etc., may issue after appearance term, by way of amendment to perfect service 35 Ga. 269.
Surprise, when amendment of proceedings no ground of: 55 Ga. 229-232.
Writ of error amendable, etc. 7 Ga. 281.
Notes from decisions since Code of 1882 :
:

:

:

:

Equitable amendment, making new parties, meritorious as to some, but not
motion of all: 91 Ga. 482; see also 88 Ga.

as to others, not dismissed on joint
308.

Evidence, strictly inadmissible, if not objected to, and if capable of being
reconciled to the allegata by amendment, will not work new trial 79 Ga. 574
citing 71 Ga. 648 52/15 49/268.
:

;

;

Fraud, amendment introducing new defendant, attacking as fraudulent
conveyances in original defendant's chain of title, barred here as against new
defendant: 92 Ga. 123.

Garnishment, answer amendable: 92 Ga.

Homestead, amendment making head

of family party plaintiff in action to

recover homestead property, too late here

Summons

in justice court,

636.

amended by

:

65 Ga. 464.

stating county

:

67 Ga. 512

;

see also

76 Ga. 683.

ARTICLE

2.

PARTICULAR CA8EB.

SECTION

1.

OF AMENDING VERDICTS, JUDGMENTS, AND EXECUTIONS.

Amendment of verdict. A verdict may be so amended
conform to the declaration, if the error plainly ap-

§5110. (3491.)
as to

make

it

pears upon the face of the record.
Verdict on the indictment but not on the minutes of
Stated 1 Ga. 463.
May be amended so as to
the court, can be entered nunc pro tunc: 3 Ga. 18.
Where the verdict was
conform to the intention of the jury 24 Ga. 454.
amended so as to state the amount of principal 53 Ga. 66. Four legatees
suing and verdict for amount due the six legatees, shares due the two not suing written off: 60 Ga. 154.
When not amended by consent as to expenses of
:

:

:

administration

:

56 Ga. 656.

Cited, in holding that verdict in favor of one not a party could be

and new
Cited,

trial

refused

when

:

70 Ga.

verdict illegally found attorney's fees: 70 Ga. 368.

Verdict containing manifest error, attention
and correct 84 Ga. 145,

retire

amended

178.

:

may

be called thereto, and jury

:
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ART.

2,

verdicts, judgments,

SEC.

1.

§§5111-5118

and executions.

A verdict may be amended
§5111. (3492.) After dispersion of jury
mere matter of form after the jury have dispersed; but after it
.

in

has been received and recorded, and the jury dispersed, it cannot be
in matter of substance, either by what the jurors say they

amended

intended to find, or otherwise.
Not by what the jurors say they intended to find 8 Ga. 201. Informal veramended after dispersal 17 Ga. 341, 361 19/404 24/454. Court may re:

dict

:

•

;

made complete before receiving it: 26 Ga. 593;
But cannot be amended in matter of substance after it is received,
39/591.
recorded, and the jury disperses: 17 Ga. 361 36/584. By separating principal
quire incomplete verdict to be

;

and interest, after dispersal of the jury: 57 Ga. 333, 450; 58/522.
After jury dispersed, verdict for claimant not amended to read for plaintiff,
though jurors testified that such was their intention 76 Ga. 820 see also 80
;

:

Ga. 722.
Verdict subjecting part of railroad, void, and not amendable at subsequent
term of court: 92 Ga. 249; see also 87 Ga. 241.

§5112. (3493.)

Where part

and a part

verdict be legal

is legal

illegal,

and part

illegal.

If a part of a

the court will construe such ver-

dict, and order it amended by entering a remitter as to that part
which is illegal, and give judgment for the balance.

Where four legatees suing and verdict for amount due six, remitted as to
the two not suing 60 Ga. 154.
Cited: 71 Ga. 627.
Cited, in holding that verdict in favor of one not a party could be amended
and new trialrefused 70 Ga. 178.
Cited, where verdict illegally found attorney's fees: 70 Ga. 368.
Refusal of new trial proper, illegal excess being written off: 78 Ga. 336.
Upon review in Supreme Court, verdict in ejectment for more than evidence
called for, being illegal excess, ordered written off: 79 Ga. 397.
Writing off from a verdict for specific land, allowed 90 Ga. 1.
Altering judgment by leave of court, equivalent to writing off from verdict
:

:

:

90 Ga.

1.

A

judgment may be$ 5333
amended by order of the court in conformity to the verdict upon
which it is predicated, even after an execution issues.

Amendment

of judgments.

§5113.

(3494.)

By order

of the court, so as to include back interest

:

1

Ga. 469.

Discretion

where delay, not controlled by higher court: 2Ga.
341.
When suit on foreign judgment not amendable by court on original indebtedness 3 Ga. 426. Will not allow amendment of judgment by parol proof
where delay 24 Ga. 429. Where verdict generally in suit against principal and
Failure to describe contract of indorsesurety amendable: 26 Ga. 162-164.
ment in judgment against indorser, amendable: 27 Ga. 363. Omission of one
security in judgment supplied by amendment 29 Ga. 392. Refusal to amend
judgment on guardian's bond 39 Ga. 130. Failing to dismiss as to one in joint
suit not served, does not avoid the judgment 45 Ga. 97. Where a merely irregular judgment may be amended so as to conform to the declaration and the verdict 53 Ga. 388. When against administrators 57 Ga. 136. Judgment amendable where it does not describe security as such: 56 Ga. 174. Correcting by
amendment a judgment so as to make it in favor of administrator de bonis
of court

below

in refusing,

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

-

:

FIFTH TITLE.— CHAP.
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by delay: 59 Ga.
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SEC.

2,

verdicts, judgments,

When amendment

non: 58 Ga. 304.
ings, not barred

ART.

2,

1482

1.

and executions.

judgment

conform to pleadCourt ordering the filling

so as to

597, 823; 60/504.

in judgment as to costs: 59 Ga. 350.
Judgment amended declaring true intendment
even after affirmed by Supreme Court: 68 Ga. 241.
May be amended even after execution satisfied.

up blank

of verdict, etc.,

and that

Must be amended by

in-

spection of verdict and pleadings, not by parol proof: 68 Ga. 478.
Judgment against executor, erroneously stating name of testator, amendable. Objections here urged may have been good against enforcement of

judgment, but were inadmissible on motion to amend 74 Ga. 94.
Judgment in trover amendable after execution issued 75 Ga. 283.
Judgment not amended after several years, where no error nor omission
:

:

shown 76 Ga. 745.
Judgment rendered in favor of partners after one of them died, not set aside,
being amendable nunc pro tunc: 78 Ga. 49.
Irregular judgment amendable at term and in court, not elsewhere 84 Ga.
:

:

147.

Jury finding for defendants, judgment for costs not amended to give defendant affirmative relief not prayed for nor covered by verdict: 95 Ga. 40.
Acts

1890-1,

§5114. (3495.) Executions

may

be

amended.

A

fieri

facias

may

be

amended, so as to conform to the judgment from which it issued,
and also as to the time of its return, and such amendments shall in
no manner affect the validity of the fieri facias, nor shall the levy of
said fieri facias fall or be in any manner invalidated thereby.
Section referred to and construed in reference to execution on a factor's
53* Ga. 58.
Where defect in an execution was amendable but the levy of
it must fall
60 Ga. 52, 501 57/70, 190 58/282, 154. Where execution against
administrator amendable so as to conform to the judgment: 60 Ga. 501.
Constable's entry nunc pro tunc on fi. fa., of "no personalty," after levy and
sale of land, does not vitiate levy and sale: 68 Ga. 585.
When counter-affidavit filed, the fi.fa. is amendable by striking out attorney's fees. Such amendment does not cause levy to fall 70 Ga. 447.
Entry of payment by surety not such an amendment as caused levy to fall

lien

:

:

;

;

:

72 Ga. 160.

Amendment

of alias

fi.

fa., to

conform

to original, not cause levy to fall

:

72

Ga. 186.

Process on affidavit to foreclose lien, amendable: 72 Ga. 767.

That judge of circuit, disqualified in case, authorized amendment of execuconform to judgment, did not render same invalid 75 Ga. 215.

tion to

:

Statute repealing law that levy falls where execution amended, applied to
case pending at time of its passage 91 Ga. 142.
:

A ct 869
P i37

'

§5115. (3496.) Mistakes in execution amendable When the clerk of
aDy court has made, or shall make, any mistake in issuing auy exe.

any successor of his in office, may correct such
mistake by amending said execution, and shall note and certify the
fact that such amendment was made by him, on the execution, or
such clerk may issue an alias fi. fa. to be signed and dated by him at
the time it is issued instead of the fi. fa. in which the mistake was
made; and such clerk shall note the fact of the issuing of such alias

cution, such clerk, or
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2,

ART.

2,

SEC.

2.

§§ 5116, 511?

official returns.

on the original, which original shall remain of file in his office, and
shall likewise make a memorandum thereof on the execution-docket,

and shall also transcribe upon the alias all the entries and credits
from the original, and no order of court shall be necessary in the
cases contemplated by this section.
Where motion to quash an alias or co^j fi. fa. in name of deceased plaintiff,
and executor not a party to the judgment, was refused as too late: 58 Ga. 555.
An alias mortgage fi. fa. : 48 Ga. 183. Where an improper entry by the clerk
on original execution did not make it an alias fi. fa. or affect its validity 55
Where changing the names of the plaintiffs by amendment
Ga. 119, 120.
twice in progress of the suit, no ground to quash the execution 53 Ga. 274.
Execution quashed for variance from judgment, another may issue whether
called original or alias, immaterial: 89 Ga. 101.
:

:

;

SECTION

2.

AMENDING OFFICIAL RETURNS.

The sheriff or other ex- $$ 4564
editing officer may amend his official entries and returns so as to
make such entries and returns conform to the facts of the case at
the time such entry or return was made§5116. (3497.)

Levy referring
parol

Official entries

amendable.

to invoice of goods attached,

and none attached, cured by

66 Ga. 575.

:

Constable still in office may, on day of sale under his levy, amend entries to
conform to facts, and without order: 68 Ga. 73; see also 12 Ga. 263; 3/225.
As to amending entry of levy, void on its face, by setting up facts to cure
defect

69 Ga. 684.
Defect in entry cannot be corrected by proving necessary facts by parol,
except when 69 Ga. 685.
Where sheriff died, his deputy could not amend defective levy: 69 Ga. 777.
Entry of service on summons in justice court, amendable: 76 Ga. 683.
Entry amended so as to show person really served 77 Ga. 436.
Official return of constable amendable 79 Ga. 534
see also 17 Ga. 349.
Entry of garnishment service by one as bailiff, not amended to appear that
officer was "acting constable"
92 Ga. 409.
:

:

:

:

;

:

§5117. (3498.)

May

made nunc pro
fail to make an

be

tunc.

If the sheriff or other

executing officer shall
official return which by law
he should have made, such entry or return may be made nunc pro
tunc by order of the court, so as to make the proceedings conform to
the facts at the time the entry should have been made.
Order of court necessary for ex-sheriff to amend return 89 Ga. 246.
Constable permitted to make an entry of "no personalty" nunc pro tunc,
although land sold under fi. fa. and question arose in ejectment based thereon:
68 Ga. 585 see also 55 Ga. 145.
Entry of "no personal property to be found" may be made on justice's,/?.
fa. nunc pro tunc, if same officer in office 71 Ga. 525.
:

;

:

$ 5109 -

'

4988

-
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records.

Clerk's omission to record dismissal on minutes, supplied nunc pro tunc: 77

Ga.

22.

General Note. — No entry nunc pro

tunc on fi. fa. so that constable could
Constable cannot amend his return after he is out of
office: 12 Ga. 261.
Where omission by clerk cured by amendment nunc pro
tunc: 16 Ga. 195. Constable's return on justice's warrant amended after judgment 17 Ga. 349. Where sheriff not allowed to amend his entries 14 Ga. 87.
Granting leave to a constable to amend his entries 27 Ga. 299. Return of
sheriff on attachment, as to service, allowed to be amended 46 Ga. 606.

levy on land

:

3 Ga. 222.

:

:

:

:

SECTION

3.

AMENDING RECORDS.
$4047(6).

Amendment

power incident to
courts to correct their own proceedings before final judgment.
§5118. (3499.)

of records.

It is a

all

Stated 7 Ga. 281. A defective record cannot be supplied by consent: 7-Ga.
Section referred to, where the judge should have allowed a nunc pro tunc
order granting rule nisi to be placed on the minutes: 52 Ga. 201.
Every court has inherent power to amend its records, judgments, and processes, and to correct mistakes in them 71 Ga. 71 see also 72 Ga. 242.
:

186.

;

:

$5098.

§5119. (3500.) Discretion of court as to amendments, and rules therefor.
In allowing or refusing amendments, there is a wide discretion to be
exercised by the court; hence no fixed rule can be laid down which
would apply to each particular case that might arise; but as a general rule the court will amend the entries of its orders on the minutes, or the records and other proceedings, nunc pro tunc
1. When the case is within some statutory provision.
2. When there is something on the face of the proceedings to
amend by, from which w hat actually took place in the prior proceedings can be clearly ascertained and known.
3. In all cases where such amendment will clearly be in furtherance of justice.

—

r

Where order should have been allowed to be

placed on the minutes nunc pro
the province of the court to control and correct entries
on its docket: 48 Ga. 347. As to amendment of his records by court of ordinary 46 Ga. 530. What necessary to have a judgment entered on the minutes
nunc pro tunc: 56 Ga. 245. Entry of dismissal of case nunc pro tunc on proper
docket or minutes: 61 Ga. 680. Where entry of confession of judgment entered at subsequent term on minutes of the court 1 Ga. 559. Discretion of
court in refusing to amend judgments, where delay, not controlled 24 Ga. 429
So in refusing to allow a nunc pro tunc judgment of nonsuit: 10 Ga.
2/341.
180.
Courts can amend and correct errors and mistakes in their minutes, so
rights of third parties not prejudiced: 8 Ga. 463; 30/504; 42/435. Generally
in the discretion of the court: 1 Ga. 463; 2/341
43/380. Order appointing a
guardian entered on the minutes nunc pro tunc: 27 Ga. 555. Brief of evidence
for new trial placed on the minutes nunc pro tunc: 17 Ga. 70.
Entry of dismistunc: 52 Ga. 201.

It

is

:

:

:

;

;

sion of suit cured by nunc pro tunc entry: 30 Ga. 929.

Where decree should

:
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have been entered by order nunc pro tunc: 43 Ga. 564. Entry of verdict on
the minutes nunc pro tunc allowed 45 Ga. 117. Where petition in writing and
notice necessary to amend proceedings had before the ordinary by order, etc.
:

45 Ga. 46a

Dockets, minutes, and records should show entire proceedings as they transpired. Corrected by judge, upon evidence, without jury: 69 Ga. 290.
Cited, where alias fi.fa. amended to conform to original: 72 Ga. 186.

SECTION

4.

/

OF OTHER AMENDMENTS.
§5120. (3501.) Affidavits of illegality amendable. Affidavits of ille- A
gality are, upon motion and leave of court, amendable instanter by$ 5057

c^°

'

5 18

-

new and independent grounds: Provided, the defend-*
swear that he did not know of such grounds when the orig-

the insertion of

ant will

inal affidavit

was

filed.

When no new affidavit for causes existing at time of filing first: 2 Ga. 367.
Stated 8 Ga. 317 14/36. New affidavit of illegality cannot be substituted for
a void one: 34 Ga. 268. Parties at issue as to facts in affidavit, no new grounds
can be set up by defendant in fi.fa., not in the affidavit: 40 Ga. 423. Where
affidavit was amendable 45 Ga. 610.
Where too late to amend after allowed
to be dismissed 47 Ga. 281. As to executions against stockholders 52 Ga. 310.
Stated 68 Ga. 664.
:

;

:

:

:

:

Amendable
quired

also

by altering grounds already taken, without swearing as

in this section

:

re-

71 Ga. 293.

Amendment of rules for new trial. A rule nisi for a§5483
new trial may be amended by adding new grounds not taken at the
time the application was filed.
§5121. (3503.)

-

Formerly could not: 9 Ga. 9; 21/214; 12/272. Under Act of 1854, may be
amended so as to include additional grounds: 17 Ga. 141 25/158. Sometimes
may be amended so as to include grounds arising since original motion 34 Ga.
The rule including the brief of evidence amendable as other proceed565.
ings 41 Ga. 577 61/419. Is amendable now 56 Ga. 472. Can the motion be
amended after judgment reversing the grant of new trial? 54 Ga. 671. When
amended before the judgment of Supreme Court made judgment of the superior court: 49 Ga. 303.
Motion made in term time and continued, amend;

:

:

abl'e':

;

:

62 Ga. 655.

§5122. (3504. ) Amendment of affidavits to foreclose,
for the foreclosure of liens, including mortgages,

All affidavits

and

all affidavits Acts

that are the foundation of legal proceedings, and all counter-affida-

be amendable to the same extent as ordinary declarations,
and with only the restrictions, limitations, and consequences now
obtaining in the case of ordinary declarations and pleas.
vits, shall

Prior to Act of 1887 amendable where not the foundation of the suit 46
Ga. 461, 462. Attachment affidavit not amendable: 48 Ga. 12, 13. Amended
:

by adding "J. P." to name of the magistrate: 57 Ga.

153.

Actsi887,

etc.

When

second coun-

1889,

:
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cannot be filed by way of amendment: 55 Ga. 56, 57. Affidavit to eject intruder not amendable: 60 Ga. 524.
Nor is the counter one 46 Ga. 223. When by signing of jurat of magistrate
47 Ga. 92. Where claim affidavit not amendable by counsel, client refusing
ter-affidavit to foreclosure of factor's lien

:

to take the oath

:

63 Ga. 496.

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882

Formerly claim

:

not amendable 66 Ga. 240.
Counter-affidavit to distress warrant, amendable by adding plea of bankruptcy 65 Ga. 444.
Affidavit to foreclose mortgage on personalty, not amendable so as to show
jurisdiction of court: 69 Ga. 755.
Policy of law adverse to amending affidavits of defense in summary proceedings 82 Ga. 196.
Affidavit foreclosing laborer's lien was not amendable 72 Ga. 767.
Affidavit for foreclosure of chattel-mortgage, not amendable prior to Acts of
1887 84 Ga. 105.
Affidavit for foreclosure of laborer's lien, perhaps amendable to set out general as well as special lien 84 Ga. 574.
Affidavit for distress warrant to enforce general lien for rent, amendable:
82 Ga. 409.
Affidavit to foreclose lien, amendable. Vital averments may be added to
distress affidavit: 89 Ga. 72.
Amendment does not cause levy to fall 89 Ga. 72.
Since October 5th, 1887, foreclosure affidavit amendable by substituting for
holder's name that of mortgagee suing for his use: 90 Ga. 257, 517.
Distress-warrant affidavit to enforce special lien on crops, amendable and
should show what facts 93 Ga. 706.
Garnishment, answer amendable: 92 Ga. 636.
Jurat to affidavit of illegality, amendable by adding official designation of
officer who administered oath: 93 Ga. 252.
Amendment of attachment affidavit properly allowed 94 Ga. 429.
affidavit

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

$4458."

§5123. (3505.)

bond, and

all

Amendment

of appeal

and

other bonds.

An

appeal

other bonds taken under requisition of law in the course

of a judicial proceeding,

may

be amended and new security given

if

necessary.

Appeal bond amended 63 Ga. 607 70/523.
Illegality bond amendable where penalty too small and conditions variant
from statute 81 Ga. 226.
Attachment bond amendable, where improperly signed by plaintiff's attorney 92 Ga. 409.
:

;

:

:

$4465.

appeal amendable.

Where material

words are omitted by accident or mistake in an
is amendable.

affidavit to appeal

§5124.

(3506.)

Affidavit

to

in forma pauperis, such omission
Stated: 19 Ga.
28 Ga.

amended
A
Cobb*48o

:

33.

Where

defective affidavit for an appeal, allowed to be

73.

§5125. (3507.)

Clerical mistakes

may

be

amended.

misprision of a clerk or other ministerial officer shall
to the injury of a party, where by

moted.

amendment

The mistake or
in no case work

justice

may

be pro-
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Stated 36 Ga. 602. Section referred to and construed, with reference to return of a sheriff on a writ of attachment: 46 Ga. 606, 607. Signature of a jusWhere an
tice of the peace to a jurat nunc pro tunc permitted 47 Ga. 92.
order granting a rule nisi should have been permitted to be placed on the minutes of court nunc pro tunc: 52 Ga. 201. Letters indicating justice of peace
office, added on motion
57 Ga. 153. Where clerical error in execution did not
affect sheriff's authority to seize and sell defendant's property 60 Ga. 539.
Process on affidavit to foreclose lien, amendable 72 Ga. 767.
Copy affidavit affixed to trover is amendable, and if incomplete or defective,
will not invalidate service and taking of bond 89 Ga. 361.
:

:

:

:

:

:

CHAPTER

3.

OF CONTINUANCES.

common law No trial in any Act 1799,
Cobb, 486.
,
,
civil cause shall be had at the first term (except expressly provided #5653, 4847,
for by law), and no cause whatever, depending in any of the courts
of this State, shall be continued more than one term at common
law, at the instance of the same party, for any cause whatever.
85126. (3519.) But one continuance at

.

.,

./,

.

When may

.

,

.

.

„

,

,

.

refuse a second continuance after a previous showing and judgit: 54 Ga. 371
33/207. Where properly denied to establish a

ment overruling

;

defense not good at law: 60 Ga. 292.
Continuance of case at appearance term, does not import leave to extend
time for service 86 Ga. 314.
:

§5127. (3520.) Amending party, when entitled

to

continuance.

The $$ 5097

party amending pleadings or other proceedings in any of said courts
shall not be entitled to delay or continuance on account of such
amendment, except by leave of the court to enable him to make
such amendment.

When amending of scire facias at trial term, no ground for continuance by
defendant: 13 Ga. 190. Court should have permitted plaintiff to amend date
of attachment: 41 Ga. 513.
Proper amendment does not postpone trial term of case, but continuance
therefor in discretion of court 65 Ga. 604.
Attorney making new parties who were infants living in other States, could
not continue: 72 Ga. 571.
Suit on unconditional contract in writing, not continued to allow amendment to insufficient plea, defense to be made not stated 85 Ga. 631.
:

:

§5128. (3521.) Continuance charged

to

amending party,

any amendment

shall be

in the cause,

the opposite party will

if

made

xohen.

When$sioi.

to the pleadings or other proceedings

make

oath, or his counsel

state in his place, that he is surprised by such amendment, and that
he is less prepared for trial, and how, than he would have been if
such amendment had not been made, and that such surprise is not
claimed for the purpose of delay, the case may be continued in the

discretion of the judge,

and charged to the amending party.

'

sioi.
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When

rejection of admissions of one

member

of a firm not

such a surprise

No continuance for surprise where defendant does not show diligence: 5 Ga. 75;
21/221. Continuance for surprise for the amendment of errors in administrator's returns 8 Ga. 523.
Amendment to make scire facias correspond to bond
on which it is based 13 Ga. 190. To enable a party surprised by testimony of
witness to obtain evidence to impeach him: 33 Ga. 49. No continuance for
surprise for amendment of misnomer by clerk 36 Ga. 602. Refusing continuance where sui*prise that defendant's general character impeached 40 Ga.
237.
Claimed on ground of plea filed denying partnership 43 Ga. 525. Where
amendment did not entitle to continuance unless could show thereby less prepared for trial, etc. 49 Ga. 170. Not because surprised at testimony of adversary, and that testimony by interrogatories sued out by opposite party had not
arrived 55 Ga. 21. Where original pleading gave reasonable premonition that
the matter of the amendment existed, not entitled to continuance on ground
of surprise at: 55 Ga. 229.
Plaintiff surprised by plea of set-off, entitled to continuance, and costs put
on defendant, etc. 68 Ga. 75.
Amendment of declaration not work continuance, in absence of allegation
of surprise as less ready to try 70 Ga. 343.
Plea amended at trial, delay may be considered by jury, though no request
by plaintiff to continue: 71 Ga. 37.
Attorney must not be surprised by mistaking the law 72 Ga. 777.
as entitles to continuance after cause submitted to jury

:

2 Ga. 244.

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Motion
quired by

for continuance overruled
this section

:

where counsel

fails to

make showing re-

80 Ga. 146.

Amendment to creditors' bill, adding parties complainant whose claims were
undisputed, not work continuance: 83 Ga. 471.
Continuance properly denied, because of amendment correcting misnomer:
86 Ga. 676.

Petition to foreclose mortgage on realty
subject to this section 90 Ga. 43.

is

pleading,

is

amendable, and

is

:

One

of

two

plaintiffs in joint action for libel stricken

for continuance

:

by amendment, no cause

94 Ga. 120.

Material alteration in declaration of which defendant's counsel had no
notice until trial, good ground for surprise: 94 Ga. 640; aliter, if served on
opposite counsel ten months before offered: 87 Ga.

69.

Continuance for absence of witnesses. In all applications for continuances upon the ground of the absence of a witness,
it must be shown to the court that the witness is absent; that he has
been subpoenaed; that he resides in the county where the case is
pending; that his testimony is material; that such witness is not
§5129. (3522.)

absent by the permission, directly or indirectly, of such applicant;
that he expects he will be able to procure the testimony of such witness at the next term of the court; and that such application is not
made for the purpose of delay, but to enable the party to procure
the testimony of such absent witness; and must state the facts expected to be proved by such absent witness.
Notes from Code of 18S2 :
Admission of opposite party of what absent witness will prove, and
and extent of the admission: 42 Ga. 50; 43/581.

effect

:
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Affidavit for continuance on account of absent witness,

what

it

should state

Where prisoner asks continuance on account of absent witness
10 Ga. 86.
he knows from information, affidavit of informant ought to
testimony
whose
be submitted: 24 Ga. 297. When defendant in civil suit expected to prove by
28 Ga. 183.
plaintiff's agent that he gave agent notes to pay the debt sued
Alibi, when prisoner expected to prove, by absent witnesses: 14 Ga. 22;
23/190. As to particular day, and solicitor- general waives proving that day
17 Ga. 439.
Application for continuance because of absence of witness, what it must
Where indictment was recently found 14 Ga. 8.
state 48 Ga. 144.
Attorney may in some cases make showing for continuance, although client
lives in the county: 27 Ga. 411. Application by, for continuance because of abApplication by, in criminal ease, refused: 54 Ga.
sent witness: 55 Ga. 209.
:

:

:

660.

Certainty necessary in showing for continuance on account of absent witness
51 Ga. 152.

Cumulative, error in this case to refuse continuance, when evidence of abwould be: 23 Ga. 192.
Defendant, absence of, no ground for continuance of civil suit, when it was
not shown what he would testify if present: 42 Ga. 184.
Delay, showing for continuance for absent witness, must show it is not for
sent witness

delay 61 Ga. 481.
Diligence required to be used in procuring the attendance or getting interrogatories 5 Ga. 75 10/86, 403 21/221 23/613 30/237.
Discretion of circuit judge will not be controlled in matter of continuance
unless abused 59 Ga. 189 see also 53 Ga. 84, 602.
Impeaching witness, absence of witness for purpose of impeaching another,
good ground for continuance 7 Ga. 2.
Innocence, absence of witnesses to prove, of defendant charged with adultery,
one being the woman accused, was good ground for continuance: 44 Ga. 449.
Interrogatories, party negligent in suing out, continuance refused 58 Ga.
:

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

:

:

208.

may judge of: 3 Ga. 185;
When not material, no con-

Materiality of testimony of absent witness, court
14/8; 21/581; 23/192; 26/493, 593; 30/220; 36/526.
tinuance for 47 Ga. 295 46/209 48/311 55/47.
:

New

;

;

;

granted when defendant was refused continuance on account of
absent witness 9 Ga. 373 see also 39 Ga. 53. Granted in a capital case where
the court refused a continuance on account of absence of testimony material to
the defense 30 Ga. 10. Refused in criminal case on account of absent witness,
who came in, but was not introduced 47 Ga. 589. Refused in civil case, when
court refused continuance on account of absent witness: 46 Ga. 273.
Refusal
to continue, no ground for, where witness comes in and is examined: 32 Ga.
trial

:

;

:

:

406.

Subpoena, service of, on witness, must be made to appear, when continuance
asked for on account of absent witness: 18 Ga. 383. Refusal by court to
allow defendant to be sworn to prove service of, error: 40 Ga. 530. When witness was not subpoenaed, no ground for continuance in criminal case: 49 Ga.
103.
When defendant did not state what he expected to prove by such absent
witness, continuance refused: 41 Ga. 215.
is

5 Ga. 75. As to, of defendant in civil
impeaching his testimony, and continuance refused: 40 Ga. 237.

Surprise, as to, at absence of a witness
suit at witnesses

:

Trial suspended and bailiff sent for absent witness in criminal case: 18 Ga.
567; 22/212; 33/98.

:
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Waiver

of process, continuance asked on account of absent witness, to prove

16 Ga. 195.

Witness absenting himself will not be presumed to have done so frauduWhen movements of, are evidently controlled by
27 Ga. 411.
friend of defendant in criminal case, his absence no ground for continuance:
49 Ga. 210. In another State, continuance refused in criminal case: 60 Ga.
257.
Recent death of witness, continuance asked because of: 39 Ga. 186.
lently, etc.:

Notes from decisions since Code of 1882
Criminal case should have been continued for defendant to obtain witness
beyond reach of compulsory process, here: 65 Ga. 332.
Defendant, not granted for absence of, on motion of complainant, unless
subpoenaed, etc. 66 Ga. 638.
Discretion in refusing, not controlled, where witness out of State, and no
effort to secure him 65 Ga. 658. Matter of continuance in alimony case, for
absence of witness, in discretion of judge: 68 Ga. 835.
Female witness in another State refusing to answer interrogatories and
promising to attend, no ground here: 72 Ga. 570. Female witness, absence of,
not ground for continuance, where not subpoenaed nor interrogatories taken,
although she had attended and promised to be present 95 Ga. 182.
Interrogatories not returned, counsel not able to state what witness would
testify, not ground for continuance under facts here 68 Ga. 833.
If
Laches, in not obtaining testimony, continuance refused: 70 Ga. 343.
witness subpoenaed does not reside in county, no cause for continuance that
defendant thought he did 90 Ga. 23.
Misled by witness, party should have been granted continuance to secure
testimony of another material witness 76 Ga. 52.
Not granted here, when not shown that other witness who knew same facts
would 'not swear to them 75 Ga. 571. Continuance not granted for absence of
witness, where other witnesses present who knew same facts: 91 Ga. 153; see
What absent witness would testify being admitted by other
also 72 Ga. 98.
side, continuance refused: 93 Ga. 168.
Showing required by law not made, continuance properly refused: 76 Ga.
ReMotion properly overruled where showing incomplete 77 Ga. 243.
696.
fusal of continuance not reversed where motion, though otherwise complete,
fails to show that not made for delay but to procure witness's attendance
next term: 78 Ga. 353. Omission to show that motion not made for delay,
Witness absent, full showing made, error to refuse continfatal 78 Ga. 553.
uance 84 Ga. 82, 193. Even though other party testifies that the witness told
him he knew nothing: 84 Ga. 113. To authorize continuance of case for absence of witness, materiality of evidence must be shown 85 Ga. 297.
Subpoenaed, must show that witness was: 68 Ga. 822.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Acts

1853-4,

No continuance shall be alAdmission of facts.
lowed in any court on account of the absence of a witness, or for the
purpose of procuring testimony, when the opposite party is willing
to admit, and does not contest the truth of, the facts expected to be
proved, and the court shall order such admission to be reduced to
§5130. (3523.)

writiug.
accused where counsel for State admit in writing the
expected to be proved by absent witness 17 Ga. 439 34/353 29/681. Act
of 1853-4 does not require the statement to be sworn to: 18 Ga. 318. No continuance for absent witness, when opposite party admits all that would be

No continuance by

facts

:

;

;

:
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proven 30 Ga. 829. But must admit in writing the facts expected to be proved,
and agree that he does not contest the truth thereof 42 Ga. 50 43/581 44/620.
:

:

;

;

Admission cannot be withdrawn because witness has come into court after
opposite party has closed

:

90 Ga. 217.

If
§5131. (3524.) When absence of a party is cause for continuance
shall
be
providentially
attending
the
prevented from
at
either party
.

trial of

any cause, and the counsel of such absent party will state in
he cannot go safely to trial without the presence of

his place that

such absent party, such cause shall be continued, provided his continuances are not exhausted.
Stated

:

stating he

32 Ga. 443.

was

Where mere

sick, etc.,

letter written by client to his attorney,
no good ground for continuance: 37 Ga. 195. Same

where affidavit of client only as to his sickness: 42 Ga. 243. No satisfactory
reason for absence, and not shown what defendant would testify if present, no
continuance allowed: 42 Ga. 184. Section referred to and construed: 45 Ga.
10.
Belief in equity if party prevented by sickness from appearing at proper
court at proper time 24 Ga. 91. Prisoner forced to trial when too sick to use
his faculties, new trial, and may prove on motion to continue that a witness
has been subpoenaed certificate of physician 40 Ga. 530. Attorney a party
absent attending on the Supreme Court: 51 Ga. 122. Continuance properly
denied 60 Ga. 292, 293.
Case set ten days before trial and parties notified, absence of defendant not
ground for continuance 68 Ga. 833.
Not granted here for absence of lady defendant notified by mail of day 91
Ga. 120.
Should appear that party's presence necessary to assist in conducting case
69 Ga. 767.
No continuance for absence of law agent of railroad, it not appearing why
counsel could not go safely to trial without him 90 Ga. 23.
Where refusing continuance for absence of client through laches of attorney
was proper: 73 Ga. 787.
Judgment forfeiting criminal recognizance should be vacated when defendant afterwards appears and shows absence due to providential causes 75 Ga.
:

:

;

:

:

:

:

:

270.

New

properly granted for absence of defendant for providential cause
76 Ga. 834.
Continuance not granted for absence of claimant, the only reason given being
that he intended to withdraw claim 80 Ga. 281.
Party to case has right to be present at trial, and sickness is good ground
for continuance 85 Ga. 289.
Not granted because party attending trial of case in Florida in which he was
party 95 Ga. 440.
No ground for new trial that movant was absent because of wife's sickness,
unless sickness too sudden for proper evidence thereof to have been furnished
in time 94 Ga. 549.
trial

unknown

to counsel at trial

:

:

:

:

:

Court's discretion in denying continuance for providential absence of party,
not overruled 93 Ga. 317.
:

§5132. (3525.) Continuance for absence or illness of counsel. The illness or absence from providential cause of counsel, where there is

but one, or of the leading counsel where there are more than one,
91

$$4,42-1-4426.
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shall be a sufficient

making

ground for continuance:

Provided, the party

the application will swear that he cannot go safely to trial

without the services of such absent counsel, and that he expects
his services at the next term, and that said application is not
made for delay only.

Mere absence of counsel, without client's consent, not sufficient excuse: 10
85.
Mere absence of counsel with title papers, not sufficient: 16 Ga. 526.
Not favored where associate counsel and affidavit for, should allege he exGa.

;

18 Ga. 383
Absence of
24/474.
pects to procure his services next term
counsel attending on legislature, no ground for continuance: 31 Ga. 35. The
absence of leading counsel in military service was sufficient: 33 Ga. 243. This
good excuse, although he had a law-partner: 34 Ga. 391. When counsel had
:

;

no notice of the adjourned term 34 Ga. 353. Absence of leading counsel by
leave of the court, ground for continuance 36 Ga. 54. Counsel absent attending another case 37 Ga. 589. Continuance for absence of counsel from sickness, not charged to either party 19 Ga. 587, 588. Party must show diligence
to have his attorney present: 30 Ga. 237. Where no excuse for absence of
:

:

:

:

counsel 38 Ga. 505. Where it should have been granted for absence of counsel: 44 Ga. 588. Affidavit only stating "had been informed by letter of the
sickness," not sufficient showing of absence of counsel from sickness: 45 Ga.
A sufficient and full affidavit for continuance for absence of leading
57.
counsel 45 Ga. 538. Section referred to and construed 45 Ga. 10.
When
no sufficient time by counsel to prepare case 54 Ga. 660. Granting of leave
of absence to counsel except for sickness, of doubtful propriety: 51 Ga. 605.
Absence of attorney attending case in Supreme Court of the State 51 Ga. 122.
Where one of three of party's attorneys sick, and others in another court, no
continuance granted 41 Ga. 243. New trial granted where case tried when
party's attorney had leave of absence: 46 Ga. 534, 546. Absence of one counsel by leave of court, and the other on account of sickness, continuance should
be granted 56 Ga. 406. When not for sickness of one counsel 61 Ga. 470.
Affidavit of sickness of leading counsel must show not made for delay only, but
expected to secure his services by next term 59 Ga. 610. Absence of counsel
without leave, and unexplained, no cause for continuance: 60 Ga. 157. Not of
motion for new trial 61 Ga. 419, 420.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

:

Continuances on this account not favored, a

strict

showing

is

required: 71

Ga. 276.

Where
in

leading counsel absent even for providential cause, proper showing
87 Ga. 114.

due time, necessary

:

Absence of counsel with certain letters which would establish defense, not
good ground: 72 Ga. 901.

Judgment here, though rendered in absence of counsel (and papers) without leave, not disturbed: 77 Ga. 21.
Absence of counsel in attendance on other courts
postponement 74 Ga. 840, 220.

is

not a favored ground for

:

That movant expects to have sick counsel present next term, essential: 78
Ga. 547.
Providential absence of one member of firm of attorneys, not good ground
when 85 Ga. 884.

to reinstate case,

Not granted
sel, etc.

:

:

to allow party to complete contract of

95 Ga. 439, 440.

employment with coun-
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§5133. (3526.)

When

A

case is not reached.

cause not reached at

the trial term, stands over as continued.
Stated: 3 Ga. 23; 11/601.

Section referred to and construed

:

47 Ga. 248.

§5134. (3527.) Continuance in cases sent back from the Supreme Court.

cause shall be sent back to the superior court by the Su-$ 5490
preme Court, the same shall be in order for trial, and if the continuances of either party are exhausted, the superior court may grant

When any

one continuance to said party, as the ends of justice

may

851 " 2,

^I^
-

require.

In order for trial at first term 14 Ga. 653. Discretion of court refusing
continuance seldom controlled 1 Ga. 213.
One continuance only under the
Act of 1851-2 21 Ga. 584. In order for trial at first term after remittitur received: 59 Ga. 22; 54/361.
:

:

:-

Continuance granted where remitter entered on minutes only few minutes
trial, and no time to get witnesses: 76 Ga. 840.

before

In

(3528.) Diligence required.

§5135.

all cases,

the party

making

an application for a continuance must show that he has used due
diligence.
Diligence should be shown 5 Ga. 80 23/613 10/406, 86 30/829 21/221. In
criminal case 38 Ga. 50 53/149 54/660. Want of diligence in filing bill for
injunction
37 Ga. 224.
Discretion of court as to continuances, not interfered with, even if party complaining wanting in diligence: 51 Ga. 241. Discretion in refusing continuance not abused, full diligence in procuring absent
witnesses not having been exercised 59 Ga. 83.
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

Injunction hearing not continued because complainants believed that certain
papers called for were in defendant's possession 67 Ga. 767.
Continuance not granted to enable copy to be established, no reason for delay being shown 70 Ga. 168.
Party in laches cannot continue 70 Ga. 343.
Want of diligence in getting evidence 72 Ga. 777.
Counsel not diligent, continuance properly denied 84 Ga. 488.
Continuance for discovery of evidence pending trial, refused, counsel not
having himself talked with witness 87 Ga. 416.
Party should have known, before announcing ready, that interrogatories not
returned 95 Ga. 564.
:

:

:

:

:

:

:

§5136. (3529.) Continuance for non-return of interrogatories. When $$5312, 5665.
a commission issues to examine a witness, it not having been re-

turned shall be no cause for a continuance, unless the party seeking
make the same oath of the materiality of the
testimony as in the case of an absent witness, and the party must
show due diligence in suing out and having the same executed.

the continuance will

When showing not sufficient 10 Ga. 403. Must show due diligence in suing
out and having the same executed 21 Ga. 301 42/184, 185 44/660 58/208.
To give party opportunity to compel witness in another State to answer interrogatories 30 Ga. 816. Not because testimony sued out by opposing party had
not arrived 55 Ga. 21.
Female witness in another State refusing to answer and promising to attend,
no ground here 72 Ga. 570.
:

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

:;
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No

continuance, while trial in progress, party discovering that interroga95 Ga. 564.

tories not returned

:

No appeal case shall
§5137. (3530.) Continuance on the appeal.
be continued more than twice by the same party, except for providential cause,

may

and

for

which

it

may

be continued as often as justice

require.

Appellant dead, plaintiff not accepting continuance to make party, case
missed on motion of surety 84 Ga. 108.

dis-

:

8 ' 1"2

^fg*
$5653.

'

Counter-showing and discretion of the court. All applications for continuances are addressed to the sound legal discre§5138. (3531.)

and

tion of the court,

not expressly provided

if

may

or refused, as the ends of justice

for, shall

And

require.

in the courts of the State, the presiding judges

may,

be granted

in all cases

in their discre-

admit a counter-showing to a motion for a continuance, and,
after a hearing, may decide whether the motion shall prevail.
tion,

Interfered with only in extreme cases
39/591; 41/102;

:

1

Ga. 213 45/283
;

;

10/92

;

25/146, 703

37/678 5/48; 47/606; 3/188; 21/576; 38/491;
Will not control discretion of court below in refusing to con14/6; 42/403

;

;

33/372 6/255.
tinue a case, showing no material facts to be proved by absent witness 36 Ga.
When judge's discretion was controlled 39 Ga. 186; 27/411-413. When
526.
will not control court's discretion below in refusing to grant continuance of a
;

:

:

motion to dissolve injunction: 40 Ga.

11.

Section referred to and construed:

51 Ga. 124.

Cited and applied 72 Ga. 102.
to continue for absence of witness, counter-showing permitted as
to what witness will swear 65 Ga. 94.
Not granted because testimony, admitted on former trial without objection,
rejected as illegal: 67 Ga. 161.
Discretion not abused, ground being to get evidence of female witness who
promised to attend 72 Ga. 570.
Nor where moving attorney had just made parties of infants living in other
:

On motion

:

:

States

:

72 Ga. 570.

Where

discretion constrained and controlled by erroneous opinion of law,

Supreme Court

will interfere

:

76 Ga. 52.

Continuance improperly refused where remitter from Supreme Court entered shortly before trial and no time given to get witnesses 76 Ga. 810.
Not error for court to continue case to give party time to perfect service:
:

76 Ga. 757.

Agreement

of parties to continue case

and arbitrate

it

did not bind court

81 Ga. 740.

A proper showing being made and witness material, refusing continuance
abuse of discretion 84 Ga. 82.
Application for postponement appeals to discretion of court, and discretion
not disturbed unless abused 91 Ga. 537.
No continuance for absence of law agent of railroad, it not appearing why
counsel could not go safely to trial without him: 90 Ga. 23.
Refusing continuance for absence of non-resident witness whose interrogatories might have been taken, certainly no abuse of discretion 94 Ga. 447.
Where providential cause evidenced merely by telegram, continuance prop:

:

:

erly refused

:

94 Ga. 549.

„
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No

85139.
o

No continuance

continuance for term, when.
>

•>

1893
shall be Actoo.
|

'

p.

granted in any of the courts in this State which have a continuous
session for thirty days or more, over the objection of the adverse

same can be obviated by a postponeday during the term; but it shall be the duty of the
presiding judge, whenever a motion and a proper showing for a continuance is made by either party at any time, to set the case down
for a later day during the same term, if it shall be practicable
party, where the cause for the

ment

to a later

thereby to avoid the continuance of the case.
§5140. Public announcement of continuance

to

made,

be

etc.

The

c

p .42.

and county courts are required, upon the
continuance of any case, to enter the date of such continuance upon
their dockets opposite such case, and in open court to make public
announcement of such continuance.
Witnesses in making Act|21895
§5141. No costs to witness after continuance.
claims or proofs of claims for costs for attendance must give the
date they attended, and shall not charge or receive pay for any day
after the docket shows the case was continued, nor for any day before the continuance on which he did not attend.

'

judges of the superior, city,

—

General Note on Continuance. Accessory before the fact, no ground for
continuance of case against, that principal who has been convicted is going
to move for a new trial 45 Ga. 58.
Act of 1853-4, as to continuances, referred to: 18 Ga. 318.
Admissions of facts expected to be proved to prevent continuance, extent
and effect of: 42 Ga. 50; 43/581.
Affidavit insufficient for continuance 41 Ga. 584.
Amendment, want of preparation of counsel to meet, no ground for continuance 55 Ga. 229 see also 49 Ga. 170 52/129.
Application for continuance not showing that witness was not absent by
permission, etc., refused: 58 Ga. 144.
Attorney may make showing for continuance, when party resides out of the
county 25 Ga. 628. Practicing in the court, same rules govern as to testimony
Absent with leave, case should be
of, or any other witness: 30 Ga. 237.
continued 36 Ga. 54 44/588 46/534, 546 51/605 but see 46 Ga. 543. Unexplained absence of, on whom defendant "mostly relies," no ground for continuance 38 Ga. 491 see also 60 Ga. 157. Absent from providential cause, refusal
to grant continuance, error: 45 Ga. 538. Leading, providentially absent, good
ground for continuance: 45 Ga. 538; 52/129; 55/229. Loss of plea by, and inability to establish a copy, no ground for continuance: 59 Ga. 491.
Engagement of, in court, since finding of indictment, etc., not favored as ground for
continuance 53 Ga. 149 54/660 58/577 59/160. Where appointed by court
in criminal case, should be allowed time to consult and arrange defense
65
Ga. 506.
Certainty, showing by party, that absent witness will "sustain his plea,"
not sufficiently certain if objected to 51 Ga. 152.
Client, counsel not allowed continuance for sickness, when opposite party
admits what he was expected to prove 40 Ga. 620.
Counter-showing on motion for continuance 53 Ga. 24 58/577.
Criminal case, on motion for continuance in, at calling of case, movant
must state all the grounds 38 Ga. 491.
:

:

:

;

;

:

:

;

:

;

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

;

'

:::;

§
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Death, recent, of witness, with no time to get other testimony, good cause
39 Ga. 186. Of one defendant in ejectment, when no cause for
continuance 44 Ga. 514. Of transferee of execution, does not entitle party to
continuance in illegality, when 49 Ga. 549.
for continuance

:

:

:

Defendant absent and not shown what he would prove, continuance refused
42 Ga. 184, 242.

Defense not good at law, continuance to establish, not granted 60 Ga. 292.
Diligence requisite in parties and counsel in preparing to meet their cases
21 Ga. 11. Continuance refused for want of: 22 Ga. 212.
Steps must have
been taken to procure testimony, before continuance granted for its absence 23
Ga. 613. Judge should inquire what, has been used by defendant, before refusing to continue criminal case: 38 Ga. 50. Want of, on part of defendant,
effect of: 38 Ga. 491.
Party moving to continue must show: 51 Ga. 241;
53/149 54/660 58/577 59/83.
Discretion of court, granting or refusing a continuance is a matter in, and
not controlled except in case of manifest abuse 39 Ga. 594 37/678 1/215
45/283
46/209, 438
47/598
51/241
59/192
41/102 42/202 44/511
53/84,
602; 58/608. Judge is not bound to charge continuance to either party: 25
Ga. 703. When continuances are exhausted, judge can grant further, etc. 21
Ga. 576. Must injure party, to be controlled 45 Ga. 283.
Dismissal after notice, continuance no obstacle to, where proceedings
fatally defective 82 Ga. 194.
Docket, no continuance because case is not on, as supposed by attorney: 55
:

:

;

;

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

:

Ga. 209.
Equitable defense, when party has, court of law may grant continuance to
allow application for injunction 35 Ga. 148. Bare statement of party that he
is desirous to file bill, not sufficient unless, etc.
37 Ga. 224.
Exception, grounds for, to decision refusing continuance, must be stated:
22 Ga. 403.
Excitement in the public mind, etc., not alone sufficient to authorize continuance 41 Ga. 527 48/116 54/371 60/257. Against accused, not sufficiently
shown to authorize continuance 26 Ga. 593 64/374.
Fact thought of since trial began, no cause, for continuance 53 Ga. 84.
Four years pendency of suit, no ground alone for refusing continuance 19
Ga. 85.
Garnishment, duty of court to continue, when 38 Ga. 603.
General continuances, entered on bench-docket, no ground for nolpros.: 1
Ga. 275.
Interrogatories not returned, due diligence must be shown, to get continuance because of: 21 Ga. 301. As to failure to sue out, because of other party's
counsel 23 Ga. 418 see also 42 Ga. 185 44/659 55/21, 209 58/208.
Juror discovered to be incompetent, after taken, no ground for continuance
26 Ga. 704.
Laches, when defendant not entitled to continuance because of: 14 Ga. 14;
:

:

:

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

;

;

;

;

20/693; 21/220.
Mental incapacity, or other ailment of defendant, as ground for continuance,

discretion of judge not controlled: 58 Ga. 392; 49/210.
Mistake, honest, of party or counsel, that would work injustice, etc., will be

relieved against by continuance, even in progress of trial

:

15 Ga. 306.

In date

of attachment, continuance should have been granted to allow plaintiff to
41 Ga. 513.
Of defendant, in believing his case would not be reached,
no cause for continuance: 43 Ga. 312.
Motion for continuance, all grounds in, must be urged at once: 22 Ga. 231.

show

:

:;
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Newly discovered evidence may be ground for continuance even after trial has
commenced: 19 Ga. 630; 32/672. Error to continue for, after it was known
that jury had made a verdict 34 Ga. 572. New trial granted for, in criminal
:

case

52 Ga. 509.

:

New

withdrawal of debtor's schedule from clerk's office, etc., was good
Eefusal of court to continue on account of absence of
material witness for defendant, ground for: 30 Ga. 10. No ground for, that
court refused continuance for absence of witness who came in and testified in
the case: 32 Ga. 406; 33/98.
Granted, when court refused to continue because auditor's report was just in, etc. 37 Ga. 299. Court stating motion for
continuance was for delay, no ground for: 52 Ga. 290. Granted, when court
refused to continue second suit for same cause of action, plaintiff dismissing
first: 44 Ga. 659.
Granted, when continuance was refused on account of absent witness 62 Ga. 362. Not granted, when judge refused to continue on account of absent witnesses, but had them brought into court: 66 Ga. 508.
Partnership first denied during trial, continuance granted: 43 Ga. 506.
Possessory warrant, parties should have reasonable time to bring forward
trial,

ground

for: 18 Ga. 50.

:

:

their proof in

:

15 Ga. 25.

new

trial granted, on ground of not having use of his faculties: 40
Ga. 531 but see 64 Ga. 374.
Providential cause, continuance for, not chargeable to either party: 19 Ga.
Absence of counsel from 45 Ga. 538. Absence of party for, must be
587.
shown by competent evidence, and letter not sufficient: 52 Ga. 353. Shown
by affidavit of sickness of party, and that he could show good defense by his
oath, new trial granted: 63 Ga. 659.
Scire facias, securities on criminal bond entitled to continuance of, when
principal too sick to appear 45 Ga. 9.
Sheriff allowed a continuance when a traverse was filed to answer in rule
against him: 44 Ga. 593. Answer of, lost, no ground to continue rule: 43 Ga.

Prisoner,
;

:

:

250.

Showing
42 Ga. 50.

Supreme

may order reduced to writing and sworn to
existing at time of first, etc. 33 Ga. 207.
Court, case in, not continued to allow party to amend writ of er-

for continuance, court

Must show cause not

:

Miscarriage of mail in transmission of papers, no ground for
continuing case in 3 Ga. 415. Case in, not continued for absence of counsel,
when 10 Ga. 46. When case is sent back from, as to continuance: 21 Ga. 584.
That decision Of has not been received, no ground for continuance: 30 Ga.
237.
Case dismissed in, will be reinstated on what terms, when counsel was
detained by providential cause: 63 Ga. 567.
Continuances in: 41 Ga. 32;
ror: 2 Ga. 408.

:

:

,

42/392; 48/615.

Surprise at testimony of witness, no ground for continuance, etc.
55/21.

When

it is:

44 Ga. 543; see also 57 Ga. 453.

:

33 Ga. 49
as: 43

Unexpected plea

Ga. 526.

Terms, case that has been continued generally for many terms, should be
put on, and not peremptorily dismissed: 37 Ga. 588.
Verified, facts necessary to get a continuance, must be: 23 Ga. 582.
Writ of error, improper granting or refusing continuance, ground for: 3
Ga. 185. Founded on a judgment granting a continuance, will be dismissed,
etc.
24 Ga. 169 25/146.
:

;

